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WAR CABINET 362.A 

Meeting held on Friday, March 

8th, 1918, at 1.0 p. in. 

(See "Specially Secret" Pile). 
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WAR CABIHiiS 362a. / . : ,.. . A A 'A 

Minutes of a Meeting- of the War Cabinet held at 10, Downing Street, 
S.W. on ifru&ay, 8th. March, 1918, at 1 p.m. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Rt. Hon. the Earl Curson of The St. Hon. G. M. Barnes, M.P. 
Tedleston, ICG. .G.C.8. I. , G*C . I.3fi. 
The Rt. Hon. the Viscount Liilner, Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon. 
G.C.B..G.0.M.G. JVC.Smuts, K.C. 
The St. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. , 

TEE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PEESMTr 

The Rt. lion, A. J. Balfour, O.M., 
M.P., Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M. P. A. HankeJ', K.C.B*, Secretary. 



S E C R E I 
WAR C ABI NET .362 , A. 

Draft Minutes of a Meeting held at 10,Downing Street,S.W. 
on FRIDAY,8th March,1918 at 12.30.p.m. 

ROUMANIA. With reference to a recent telegram received from Jassy, 
through Paris, Mo.359,dated March 5th,1918,indicating 

authorised;-

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to ask 
permission of H.M,The King to send a telegram to 
Paris in the following sense:

"We cannot undertake to advise the King of 
Roumania in regard to abdication. In the event 
of deciding on this course he may be assured of 
a friendly welcome in an Allied country. 
This course seems best calculated to avoid the 
double danger of conveying the impress ion that 
we approve of the Eing's decision to abdicate,and 
of giving the appearance of having concerted in 
arranging the abdication, with the Allied Powers. 

2,Whitehall Gardens,S.W. 
8th March,1918. 
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S E C R E T . 

WAg( CABIHET 37.4-A. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 1 0 , Downing Street, 
SoW. on Wednesday, March 2 7 t h . 191S at 1 1 - 3 0 a.m. 

PRESENT. 
- THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. the Earl Curaon of The Right Hon,G.N,Barnes,M.P.
Kedleston,E.G.,GQC.S.I.,G.C.I.E., 

s 

The Right Hon. the Viscount Milner Lieutenant-General the Right 
G.G sB o, GoC oMaGo p Hon..*T.C. Smut s ,K.C a , 
The Right Hon. A,Bonar Law, M.P., 

The following were also present: 
The Right Bon.A.J.Balfour 0*M., The Right Hon. Sir E.Geddes, p

M.P. (Secretary of State for G.C.B.,K.C.B.,M.P., First Foreign Affairs, (for Minutes Lord of the Admiralty.( for 
Minutes / - 1^J5 ) 

The Right Hon* the Earl of Admiral Sir R,E.Wemyss,K.C.B., Derby, K.G.,G.C.V .0.,C.B., C.M.G.,M.V.O.,First sea Lord 
Secretary of State for Ws,r. and Chief of the Naval Staff;; 
( for Minutes / - ) (for Minutes /- ) 
General Sir H.H.Wilson,K.C.B., Field-Marshall the Viscount 
D.S.O., Chief of the Imperial French of Ypres, K.P.,G.C.Bo, 
General Staff.( for Minutes O.M.,G.C.V.oV,K.CoM.&.s 

Commander-in-Chief Home Forces 
(for Minutes (- ) 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A..Hankey, E.CB. ,.........Secretary. 
Captain L.F.Burgis..........................^Assistant Secretary. 
Lieutenant-Colonel L.Wilson,C.M.G.,D.S.0i,M.P.,..Assistant Secretary. 



BARBED WIRE 
ON THE WEST-
EHL;I PROMT . 

IMMEDIATE 
REINFORCE
lENTS AND 
THEIR T RAM3
lOHP. 
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WAR CABINET 374 A, 

DRAFT MINI.TBS of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street ,S.71., 
on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2.7, 1918, at 11-30 a.m. 

(l) Attention was drawn to ft report that the supply of 
barbed wire on the Western Front was exhausted. 

The Secretary of State for '"ar said that he was 
making enquiries into the matter,, and would be able to 
render a report that afternoon. He stated that there had 
been no shortage, but it had been reported to him that 
rooming that a big fire had taken place near Rouen two or 
three days ago,, when large quantities of wire had been decs
trey ed. 

The War Cabinet requested 
The Secretary of State for ftar to Call 
for a report from the Quarter-Master 
General on this subject, and to lay the 
report before the War Cabinet at the 
earliest opportunit y. 

(2) With reference to V?ar Cabinet 373, Minute 8 S the 
Prime Minister stated that he had discussed with Mr-Graeme 
Thomson, of the Ministry of Shipping, the possibility of 
embarking a sufficient nuirb er of men and material if the 
enemy attack so developed that it was necessary for our 
troops to evacuate the Channel ports. He stated that Mr 
Graeme Thomson desired information on this subject from-the 
General Staff., and that he would then be in a position to 
answer any questions which might arise. 

It was stated that there were two problems which 
would ha^e to be considered: the first, which would arise 
from a surplus of raen in the Northern area of operations, 



0
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I. 

when it might be considered desirable to raove fresh troops 
by sea to relieve those exhausted. In this case it would 

 not bo necessary to move artillery , and :-ir Graeme Thomson 
had stated that 50,000 sen could be moved daily, either to 
Havre o-" Nantes. The second prob lem, which it would be 
necessary to consider, was the case when it might be neces
sary to reinforce by sea the:- troops holding the Northern 
portion of the line. 

The Prime Minister urged that these -pr-obXeae- --should;- ,. 
be faced at once, as they involved the whole question of 
continuing the battle, whatever might occur. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
undertook to pre.para a Memorandum on 
this subject, for the information of 
Mr G ra e me Thorns on. 

ESTINE. (3) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff reported that, 
for the fulfilment of the approved plan of operations, General 
Allenby was asking for 15,000 men for labour, and for other 
assistance, with most of which the W$r Office had intended 
to supply him. General Wilson, however * expressed the opinion 
that it was desirable that the x̂ l̂ n of operations in this 
theatre should be modified, in view of events in Prance, and 
that General Allenby ought to be warned to prepare for a 
reduction in his strength. General Wilson stated that 
General Allenby had under his command three Divisions of 
white t"oops, of which two should be temporarily withdrawn 
from the line so as to facilitate embarkation for Prance if 
required. 

The STar Cabinet approved that the Chief of 
the Imperial General Staff should take action 
in this 3ense. 

SITUATION (4) Attention was drawn to the fact that the situation in 
INDIA. 

the East must be carefully considered, and that if there were 
serious reverses in Prance a dangerous position in India might 
arise. 



The Prirae Minister,9 on this subject, called attention 
to a telegram which he had received last week from the Com
mander-in-Chief in India (No.2-2,677, dated March 2.1, 1918). 

The War Cabinet decided that:-
The India Office should prepare an apprecia
tion of the situation, which, should take into 
consider ation:

(a) Religious and similar considerations: 
("b) The position in India as regards 

volunteers: 
(c) The strength of the effective force

available for internal as well as ex
temal defence, as well as all matters 
relevant to the military position in 
India. 
Before being circulated to the War 
Cabinet, this appreciation should be 
forwarded to the Chief of the Impe
rial General Staff for his remarks. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, s f 

March 27, 1918. 
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SECRET. ..... 

WAR CABINET 376A. 

[4 Minutes of Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10, Downing k 
Street, S.W., on. Thursday, March 23, 1918, at 11-30.a.m. V 

PRESENT, 
- i i 

The Prime Minister(in the Chair). 

The Rt. Hon. the Earl Curaon of The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. 
Kedleston,K.G.,0.0,3.1.,G.C.I.E. 

The Rt. Hon. the Viscount Milner, Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon. 
&.C.B.,0.C.M.G. ' J.G. Smuts, K.C. 

The Rt. Hon. G.N. Barnes, M.P. 

The following were also present:T 

The Rt, Hon. A. Balfour,O.M.,M.P. The Rt. Hon. H.E. Duke, K.C.,M.P. 
Secretary of State for Foreign Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
Affairs. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P..A. Hankey, K.C.B........ Secretary. 
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WAR CABINET 576a. 

D R A F T MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W., 
i  on THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1918, at 11.20 a.m. m

SUMMONING (1) After the withdrawal of Ministers,who are not Mem-
OP PARLIA-
MENT. bers of the War Cabinet,and experts, the War Cabinet met 
IRELAND. to continue the discussion regorded In War Cabinet 376, 
COMPULSORY and to take their decision on the connected questions of 
MILITARY 
SERVICE. the application of Compulsory Military Service to Ireland 

and the date on which Parliament was to meet. 
The Prime Minister said that there were two questions 

for decision:-
C D Should Ireland be included in the new Military 

Service Bill?' 
fii) If the decision was in the affirmative, should 

Parliament be summoned to meet on Tuesday next? 
He gathered from the trend of the previous discussion that 
Lord Curzon and Lord Milner were in favour of applying 
Compulsory Military Service to Ireland: that Lord Curzon 
was considerably influenced by the argument that it was 
worth while, in order to ease the application of Compulsory 
Military Service to Ireland, not to summon Parliament until 
the Irish Convention had reported: but that Lord Milner 
was in favour of ^mmoning Parliament immedis-tely. 

Lord Curzon said that his consent to postponing the 
Meeting of Parliament was based on the conviction that, \ 
if the Meeting of Parliament was not hastened, the War 
Cabinet would proceed simultaneously with both the polic
ies &£ carrying the measure of Home Rule, based on the 
Conventions Report, and of applying Compulsory Military 
Service to Ireland. 

Mr. Balfour said that he was much influenced by the pol
itical argument that, in order to carry the measures of 



Compulsory Military Service in Great Britain, which the 
military situation required, it was necessary at the same 
time to apply Compulsory Military Service to Ireland. At 
the same time, he was very desirous of applying Compulsory 
Military Service to Ireland with a minimum of difficulty, 
and for this reason he was in favour of awaiting the Report 
of the Irish Convention, and dealing with the two questions 
together. This involved postponing the introduction of the 
Military Service Bill until the date already arranged for 

* 

the Meeting of Parliament. As regards the argument that 
the degree of urgency on April 9, would he less than on 
April 2, he personally felt there was little prospect of 
any diminution of the tension by the later date. 

Mr. Duke said that Mr. Balfour had entirely expressed 
his views. 

Lord Miner urged strongly that Parliament should be 
summoned on Tuesday nest, and that the whole of the pol
icy incorporated in the preliminary Draft Bill circulated 
by the Minister of National Service (G-. T.4036), including 
the application of Compulsory Military Service to Ireland, 
should then be introduced. The only exception he would 
make would be in the case of the proposal to lower the 
age limit to 17, which he was willing to drop. In his 
view the whole question should be considered as one. Our 
Military Advisers,and the Minister of National Service, were 
unanimous that there was not a day to lose from the milit
ary point of view. There was, however, another very strong 
argument for immediate action. If time were allowed to 
slip by the public would become accustomed to the critical 
state of affairs, and the great opportunity afforded by 
the sense of immediate danger for carrying, without delay, 
the measures essential to meet the needs of the military 
situation, would be lost. He wished to have his dissent 
recorded from any policy of postponing the meeting of Par
liament later than April 2. 



General Smuts said that he had never heard a stronger 
case than that presented by the responsible experts charg
ed with the administration of government in Ireland.against 
the application of Compulsory Military Service to that 
country. In these circiunstances it was necessary to pro
ceed carefully,, At the same time he fully realised the 
weight of the argument that, in order to pass the essential 
measures for Great Britain, it was necessary to apply Mil
itary Service to Ireland. This was the reason for his re
commendation that, in the event of the Irish Convention 
agreeing on a Report, the Government should simultaneously 
introduce a scheme of Home Rule,"based on the Conventions 
Report,, and a Military Service Bill for the United Kingdom, 

to Ireland, ̂ v  ' - * 2 - £ ? ^ - e . ^ ^ C  c ^'^*/';'i^'e-edi 

'***) Mr. Barnes said that he was by no means certain that he 
could assent at all to the enforcement of Compulsory Mil

( itary Service in Ireland. When the proposal had first been 
braised he had felt instinctively that it was fraught with 
danger. The evidence he had heard from the experts of the 
Irish Government had immensely strengthened this conviction, 

jlf, however, Compulsory Service in Ireland was found to be 
unavoidable, he would prefer to introduce it on the lines 
i 

proposed by General Smuts. 
?l Mr. Bonar Law was of opinion that further consideration 
of the question was necessary before a final decision was 
(taken.. He was opposed to summoning Parliament to meet on 
Tuesday next. 

The Prime Minister said that, on the whole, he was in
clined to agree with Lord Curzon and Mr. Balfour. He was 
more impressed with the views of Sir Edward Carson than 
with those of the Officers and Officials from Ireland. He 
thought that the latter were possibly influenced, to some 
extent, by the difficult local conditions in which they 
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carried on their work. He was much influenced "by the ar
gument that we might get even 50,000 efficient soldiers 
for the Army from Ireland. At the same time he was oppos
ed to the introduction of the necessary legislation until 
the Report of the Irish Convention was to hand, 

j Mr. Bonar Law was very doubtful as to whether the Report 
of the Irish Convention would really make the Governments 
position any easier, since it was bound to alienate the 
Ulster Members and those who sympathised with them. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that the Irish were taken 
for Compulsory Military Service in large numbers in the 
United States of America, though they were exempted here. 
The argument of the Irish in regard to this was that, 

* 

in the United States of America, they had their political 
rights. He understood that an Act, based an the Report of 
the Convention, would give them practically the same pol
itical rights as they had in the United States of America, 
and this argument would be removed. 

 The War Cabinet decided that:-
Parliament should not be summoned to meet 
next Tuesday. 

(Lord Milner asked that his dissent 
from this proposal might be recorded), 

!HS IRISH (2) Mr. Luke undertook to circulate to the Members of the 
pHTMTI OH". 

War Cabinet an explanatory Memorandum of the Resolutions 
already agreed to by the Irish Convention, on which their 
Report would be based. 

s Whitehall Gardens, 3.17. , 
larch 28, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET ??SA. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the .War Cabinet held at 10 Downing 
Street, S.W:. on Saturday, 30th March 1918, at 11 a.m. 

PRESENT 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) ^ \ 

The Right Hon.the Earl Curzon of The Right Hon. G.H.Barnes, M.P. 
Keelleston, K.G.,G.C.S.I. .G.C.I.E . 

The Right Hen. A.Bonar Law, M.P. 
The Right Hon.the Viscount Milner, 
mC .E . ,G.C .M.G. Lieutenant-General the Right Hon. 

J.C.Smuts, K.C. 

The following were also'present 
;The Right Hon.the Earl of Derby, The Right Hon.A.J.BaIfour, O.M., 
K.G.,G.C.V.0..C.B,, Secretary M.P., Secretary of State for 
iof State f oi- W a r . Foreign Affairs. 
[General Sir H,II,Wilson, K.C.B., Rear-Admiral G.P.W.Hope, C.3. 
D.S.C., Chief of the Imperial Deputy First Ses. Lord, 
llneral Staff. 
Field-Marshal the Viscount French 
of Ypres, K.P.,G.C.B.,0.M., 
G. C,V.0.,K.0.M. G., C orcnander-in-
Chief, Home Forces, 

pieutcnsnt-0clone1 Sir M.P.A.Hankey, K.C.B Secretary. 
pap tain L.F.Burgis Assistant Secretary, 
[Captain Clement Jones Assistant Secretary. 
fey 



DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10J Downing Street, 3.W., 
on SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1918, at 11 a.m. 

1 MARINES With reference to War Cabinet 377, Minute 5, the ques-
TKE NAVY. 

tion of obtaining Royal Marines gunners from the Navy was 
again raised. 

The Prime Minister said that he had received a letter 
from the First Sea Lord which, while it indicated that every
thing pcosible was being done, contained a note of anxiety in 
regard to maintaining the efficiency of the Grand Fleet. 

A suggestion was made that Admiral Beatty should be 
asked to come South to discuss the question with the War 
Cabinet. 

On the other hand, the opinion was expressed that, 
in this time of crisis when the Fleet was maintained in a 
state of immediate readiness, it was undesirable to ask Ad
aiiral Beatty to give up so much time as would be necessary for 
his journey South, and also that there would be considerable 
rlok, in taking the gunners, of weakening the Grand Fleet at 
the very time when we were reducing our home defence foroes 
on shore. 

The War Cabinet requested 
Admiral Hope to ascertain whether the Board 
of Admiralty were -prepared to permit Admiral 
Beatty to come to London. 

i, Whitehall Gardens, 3.W., 
March 30, 1918, 
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SECRET, 

WAR CABINET 379A. 
Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet, held at 10, Downing 

1^ 1 Street, S.W., on Monday, April 1, 1913, at 11-45.a.m.  v 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister(in the Chair), 
he Rt. Hon. the Earl Curzcn of The Rt. Hon. A. Sonar Law, M.P. 
.edlesten,K.G. ,Q,CS,I, ,G',C.I..E. 

he Rt. Hon. the Viscount Milner, Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon., 
jfl-B. ,G.C.M.G. J.G. Smuts, K,C. 
he Rt, Hon. G.N. Barnes, M.P. 

The following were also present 

he Rt. Hon. A, Balfour, O.M.,M.P., The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Derby,K 
ecrstary of State for Foreign G.C.V.O.,C,B. Secretaty of State 
:ff airs. for War. 

lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, K. 0 .B. ......,Secretary, 
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WAR CABINET 379a. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. ,
on MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1918, at 11.45 a.m. 

fclNSPORT OP (1) With reference to War Cabinet 377, Minute 7 (a), the 
PRICAN 
R00P3. Prime Minister read to his colleagues a telegram which he 

had received from Lord Reading, stating that President 
Wilson had agreed to send American troops for inoorpora
tion by battalions in British brigades up to the number 
of 120,000 a month for four months, and more if shipping 
could be found. In fact, President Wilson had approved 

' in principle the proposal which had been made to him by 
I the British Government, but had offered to do even more 
; than he had been asked. The Prime Minister stated that 

he had already been in Conference that morning with Mr. 
Graeme Thomson, the Director of Transports, and would, re-

I new his Conference immediately the War Cabinet Meeting 
was over, in order that the utmost possible/might be ar
ranged to secure the maximum number of Americans,, 

IRELAND. (2) The Prime Minister stated that in a second and 
supplementary telegram which he had received from Lord 

!:. Reading, the latter had suggested that the effect in 
America would be very bad if Compulsory Military Service 
were applied in Ireland. He, therefore, thought it would 
be advisable if the Secretary of State for Foreign Af
fairs were to ascertain from Lord Reading whether this 
was merely his own view or Colonel House"s view, and what 
his reasons were for thinking it. 

Mr. Balfour quite agreed that he should do so. ge 
reminded the War Cabinet, however, that his own experience 
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in the United States of America, which was borne out by
many telegrams from the late Sir Cecil Spring Rice, was 
that the Irish question always loomed very large in the 
mind of the British Ambassador. He thought it would be 
advisable to telegraph to Colonel House, as well as to 
Lord Heading. In his telegram he proposed, as the Prime 
Minister had earlier suggested, to give a full account 
&f the measures we propose to take in Ireland, including 
the reason that it would be difficult to ask Great Brit
ain to make greater sacrifices in regard to man-power , 
if similar measures were not imposed on Ireland. 

It was suggested that Mr. Balfour should mention in 
his telegram the views expressed by Sir James Campbell, 
the Lord Chief Justice of Ireland, and Sir Edward Carson, 
but it was decided not to do so on the ground that the 
object of the telegram was not to ask leading questions, 
but to obtain an unbiassed expression of the American 
vi etc 

The War Cabinet decided that:-
The Secretary of Stg,te for Foreign Affairs should 
send a telegram to Lord Reading and to Colonel 
House explaining the measures which the War Cab
inet had in contemplation for dealing simultan
eously with the questions of Home Rule for Ire
land and the application of Compulsory Military 
Service to that country, setting forth in full 
the reasons for dealing with these two questions 
together 

(3) There was a short discussion as to whether the pol
icy towards which the War Cabinet was trending in regard 
to Ireland was a right one. It was suggested that the corn
promise of dealing simultaneously with the Home Rule and 
Compulsory Military Service questions might result in mere
ly stirring up trouble in the Horth as well as in the 
South of Ireland. 

Mr. Balfour pointed out that the strength of the Ul
ster movement was in the Belfast shipyards, and that to 
alienate them would be disastrous. 

11 Gardens, 3.W., 
1 , 1918. 

a. 
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WAR CABINET 381a. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street S.W. on WEDNESDAY, 3rd. April, 1918, at 12.30 a.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. (in the Chair) 

I Rt. Hon. the Earl Curzon of The Rt. Hon. G. N. Barnes, M.P. 
idleston. K.G. .G.C.S.I. .G.C.I.E. 

:e Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner. Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon. 
C.B..G.0.M.G. J. C. Smuts, K.C., 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO BEES EN. 

.e Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, 0.M., The Rt. Hon. Sir G. Cave, K.C., 
P., Secretary of State for M.P. , Secretary of State for Home 
reign Affairs. Affairs. 
e St. Hon. the Earl of Derby, The Rt. Hon. H. E. Duke, K.C., M.P. 
G., G.C.V.O., C.B., Secretary Chief Seci etary for Ireland. 
State for War. 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Wimborne, Lord 
e Rt. Hon. Sir A. C. Geddes, Lieutenant of Ireland. 
C.B., M.P., Minister of National 
rvice. The Rt. Hon. Sir Henry Robinson, 

K.C.B., Vice-President, Local 
Government Board for Ireland. 

Lieutenant-Colonel W. Dally Jones, C.M.G., Acting aecretary. 
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WAR CABINET 381a. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street S.W. on WEDNESDAY, 3rd. April, 1918, at 12.30 a.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar law, M.P. (in the Chair) 

The Rt. Hon. the Earl Curzon of The Rt. Hon. G. N. Barnes, M.P. 
Kedleston. K.G.,G.C.S.I..G.C.I.E. 
The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner, Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon. 
G.C.B..G.C.M.G. J. c. Smuts, E.C., 

THE POLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT. 

The Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, O.M., The Rt. Hon. Sir G. Cave, Z.C., 
Iff.P., Secretary of State for M.P., Secretary of State for Home 
Foreign Affairs. Affairs. 
Fhe Rt. Hon. the Earl of Derby, The Rt. Hon. H. E. Duke, P.C., M.P. 
IPG.:, G.C.V.O., C.B., Secretary Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
bf State for War. 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Wimborne, Lord 
Che Rt. Hon. Sir A. C. Geddes, Lieutenant of Ireland. 
p C B . , M.P., Minister of National 
Service. The Rt. Hon. Sir Henry Robinson, 

K.C.B., Vice-President, Local 
Government Board for Ireland. 

Lieutenant-Colonel W. Dally Jones, C.M.G., Acting secretary. 
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WAR CABINET 381 A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at IB, Downing Street, S ,W., 
en WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1918, at ' 13.30 p.ia. 

With reference to War Cabinet 379 A, Minute S, Mr 
Bonar Lav.' informed the Cabinet that he had seen the Lord. 
Lieutenant, with whom he had had a conversation on the policy 
of the Home Rile and Compulsory Military Service questions, 
and similarly Sir Henry Robins on. Both these gentlemen were 
available to be interviewed by the Cabinet. 

The War Cabinet also had before them a Memorandum by 
the Chief Secretary (Paper G-.T.-4105), and a Memorandum by 
the Lord Chief Justice for Ireland (Paper G.T.-4101). 

Lord Wiraborne then attended., and was invited to give 
his vie^s. which were to the effect that to issue the order 
for Compulsory Military Service to Ireland before the settle
ment of the Convention would be to uf*&e-t"Wiê -orŵ nfci-m̂ -"ii-t-" 
Self-.- jTraZs'-^^ . 

It was suggested that the promise of Home Rule might 
be held out as an inducement for acceptance of conscription. 
On the other hand, it was pointed out that to put the settle
.iaent *f the -0ertvontj.on before Conscription would be to defer 
the latte "* indefinitely . l&ifo'****A^-'!f6*fe*7tA*H/^^&*^*^77**t**(ZA**M! 

Sir George Cave^8^5^9^e4-tm Order in Council 
tntaNB- application &£ conscription simultaneous with the Intro
duotion of Rome Rule. 

The Chief Secretary preferred a modification by which 
powers should be taken in Order of Council for extending the 
machinery of conscription in the case of failure of response 
to a call for voluntary enlistment., and a period of one 
month was proposed. 

.. ^ 



The situation was summed up as being that if the 
Nationalists were promised Home Rule, to be^followed by con
soription, they would not accept. If their opponents were 
asked to accept conscription which was to be followed by 
Home Rule, they would equally object: while if both Home 
Rule and Conscription were to be brought in together, opposi
tion would be general,- In the minds of Unionists the great 
point of Conscription was that it would imply the maintenance 
of an United Kingdom, It wag understood that, on the whole,. 
Lord Wimborne considered that the -s-drg-itt thing was to intro
duce the two projects simultaneously, -having in vlew^ the, 
-po-ifî  that the strength of Sinn-Fein lay In" its opposition to 
Conscription. 

Lord Wimborne concurred in this statement. 
Mr Duke referred to the necessity of keeping an 

unruly minority in order, and read to the Cabinet a letter 
received from Archbishop L*Hpw*, which indicated Xhat Conscrip 
tlon oo^ld have been effected on two previous occasions. 
First, two years ago, before Sinn-Fein developed; and, 
second, after the United States had declared war. The worst 
thing that could happen would be to suggest the introduction 
of Conscription and not to carry it through. If Conscription 
was declared and enforced, it would inevitably cause disturb
anoes and imperil the settlement of the Convention, but, once 
started, it must be carried through, Mr Duke expressed his 
confidence inja -&a&oIutQ- Government for Ireland^ provided It 
was well supported, and believed that, under those conditions 
such a Government might be trusted in the future even to 
oarrylng out Conscription. 

Mr Bonar Law thought that they roust have a Home Rule 
Bill which included Conscription. 

Lord Gurzon understood that the view of the Lord 
Lieutenant and of the Chief Secretary was that it would be 
better to take both Home Rule and Conscription together 
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than to take either separately and fail with regard to the 
other, or to do nothing at all. 

Lord Milner deprecated the idea of playing torth Con
script ion . Once entered on, they would have to see it through. 

Mr Bonar Law was in favour of taking the two projects 
together, hut for the danger of an explosion in Ulster. 

Lord Milne r thought that, however "Btrar.g.e. i^jal&bi 
appear, an attack' -QH- both aides would not be a bad thing. 
The Government would undoubtedly receive"va-e-t support in 
this country, a great deal in Ireland, and the^ supp*rri---cnf -the."" 

£ h e  ̂ p p G s i a ^ . - ^ 4  . e w 3 - H ^ ^ 

center a(Miing^inf-2^en^^^ 
Lord vfimborne stated that there^exist e-d in Ireland a 

considerable body in favour of genaogiptionx ̂ ^ ^ ^  ̂  ^ ' 
Lord Milner said that a settlement in Ireland would 

never be attained unless it was imposed; it should be Imposed, 
therefore, on both sides. The two measures should be pa**e4 
conourrently, J&x£*v--2&$-'A&^^ 
-ti-̂ n-o-f-Co nac^iti^pt-ion^-mig-ht^he^po^pAne'̂  

General Smuts, concurring with Lord Milner, said that 
now was the right tiroe to carry both these things. 

Mr Duke added that this was the only time that there 
would be a chance of setting up a Conservative Parliament, 
on account of the new enfranchlsementS^nd^he^^^ct-o^-^-case-ss^j 

Lord Ourzon agreed with Lord Milner and General Smuts, 
and thought that either both meas\ires 3hou ld be incorporated 
in one Bill, or that, if in two Bills, both should be intro
duced at the same time. 

Lord Milner considered the better course would be to 
bring in the two together, the Conscription Bill to contain a 
clause saying that Conscription would be applied when both 
Bills came into force. 

Mr Bonar Law pointed out that the Government would have 
to stand or fall by both. 



9 9 
c* 

Lord Milner called attention to the increasing 
difficulties resulting from every postponement,and urged 
that), if the outcome were disturbances in Ireland, it could 
not be helped, but that a further postponement would make 
matters worse. 

Mr Duke thought that a state of suppressed rebellion 

would ensue. 
(Lord Wimbo .rne then withdrew.) 

Sir Henry Robinson, Vice-president of the Local 
Government Board for Ireland, attended the Meeting, and, 
in reply to a question as to what would be the effect of 
Conscription, gave his views that different cla3sen would 
be differently affected. The young shopmen in towns would 
give trouble, while farmers' sons in the country would 
probably try to escape service. Prom the labour ranks he 
did not think that many men would be got, by reason of the 
increased number employed on additional tillage. On the 
whole, he thought that they would not be disappointed in 
getting a fair supply of men. Questioned as to the possi
bility of outrages and anarchy resulting, Sir Henry Robinson 
said that that depended entirely on the way the matter was 
put to the people. IS they were convinced that it was going 
to be carried through, they would accept the position. It 
depended on the administration; if this were faulty and weak, 
the people would fight to the death against it, but if they 
saw that this administration was determined, they would accept. 
If Conscription was started and resolutely carried through, 
Sinn-Fein would die at once. The farmers were not supporters 
of Sinn-Fein, but had to appear at markets as if they were, 
because otherwise no-one would deal with them. The farmers 
hated Sinn-Fein and wanted to be quit of it. If Sinn-Fein 
was defeated, opposition to conscription would certainly 
collapse. There would be a hard fight at first, but it would 
not last long, if it was thought the measure was meant. They 
had to remember the great effect of the large amount of 
money which was pouring into Ireland in respect of separation 
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allowances and compensations, the question *f aimulta
neous application of the two Bills, Sir Henry feared the 
danger of trouble in Ulster, which would tend to stop the 
War by interfering with the output. 

Mr Balfour put the question whether, from a military 
il O point of view, we could afford to have shipyard labour out 

on strikes. Although there was now no evidence of any impend
ing strike, employers and workmen were working, with extra
ordinary energy, and it would be deplorable to have any inter
ruption to this atate of affairs. 

Lord Milner asked if the Ulster workmen would strike 
if they saw that we were fighting Sinn-Fein. In his view 
the two things seemed to balance each other. 

Sir Henry Robinson said he would not be afraid at 
ordinary times, but now great unrest would be occasioned, 
especially among the women' linen-workers, who were employed 
on aeroplane work. He was afraid of unrest and reduction of 
output. Much depended on the leaders. 

Mr Balfour wished to revert to the fundamental point 
the War. He asked the question whether we should be stronger 
if we got a few men from Ireland and ran the risk of disturb
ances, or stronger if we did nothing. He laid down that there 
were only two policies - all, or none. If we adopted the 
"none" policy, it would be difficult to persuade England. 
We should have to state the naked truth, that Ireland is a 
sheer weakness,, but that it would be a greater weakness if 
we did something than it was if we did nothing. 

-Lord"-"M-i-lnê --a ee e-nt-e-d-1 

Mr Duke asked how long Sir Henry Robinson thought that 
shipbuilders would be likely to hold out on strike at this 
t ims. 

Sir Henry Robinson did not anticipate a strike. He 
thought there would be much unrest and consequent reduced 
output, but did not think there would be an actual strike, as 
the men were making so much money. He did not think they would 
go so far a3 to down tools. 

'^ 3 i r H e n rWhit*v,*ii n a ' r. y Robinson then withdrew), vmitehall Gardens, S.W.. 
5April 4, 1918. *  ' ' 151 ' ' 
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WAR QABI1ET 582 A, 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing 
Street, S.W. on Thursday 4th. April 1918, at 4,0 p.m. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 
The Right Eon * the Earl Ours; on of She Eight HoruA.Bon&r law, M.P e 

Xedleston, K.G.,G.C.S.I.tG.G,I.J3, 
Lieutenant-Genera,! the Sight Eon 

The Right Hon.the Visoount Milner 
0.B, ,G,C,MoGti 

;lhe Right Hon.$*B.Baaaaes, M.P., 

The following were also present t* 

;i3ie Right Hoa,A, J.Balfoia:, Q.M., Lieutenant-General Sir J.3.0$wans 
p.P., Secretary of Stale for u , iw- a W . , X!, . \jft. ,1J a , ,c*.l. . V * V ft , 
Foreign Affairs. Quartor-Master General to the 

Forces. (For Minute 1*) 
sjjjhe Right Hon.the Earl of Derby 
.K.G. ,G,C ,V,0. , C B i , Secretary Lieutenant-General Travers Clarke 
idi State for War. C.B., Quarter-Master General to 

the Annies in France *(For Minute 1 
[General Sir H,H. Wilson, K.C.B., 
fp.S*0., Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff., 

(Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P*A.Hankey, £.0,B,..........Secretary, 

[pa -itain Clement Jones Assistant Secretary, 

I Paymaster-in-Chief P,H,Row, R.H.,.* Assistant Secretary, 



DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Dovning Street. S,-?., 
on THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1918, at 3.30 p.n. 

BDIWa OP (i) The Secretary of State for War stated that a Question 
rih pop-
VTICK 113 had arisen as to the restriction in the use of the railways 
jSJHERS tJbvt would occur in the event of Amiens being captured or 

rendered untenable for our use. This raised the question 
of feeding the civil and military population in the vicinity., 
and the provision of coal to and from that district. He 
Added that the Quarter-Master-uenerwl and General Travers 
Clarke were present with a view to explaining the situation 
to the War Cabinet, 

General Travere Clarke stated that he considered it 
essential that we 3'hould look, ahead and go into the matter of 
transportation and shipping in ease wg lost Amiens and, oonse
quently, our rail facilities to the Southward. This would 
render supply exceedingly difficult, and it was at present 
restricted owing to a portion of the line having been handed 
over t o t lie Fr e neh for at lit a ry pur poses i n conne ct io n w i th 
the French aoneentration near Amiens, This had necessitated 
the feeding of the Army from the Channel ports instead of from 
the district of Abancourt-Barglea., whvre meat of our supplies 

'..E.R.1. - 1 



were at present located. This was 12 to 15 miles S.W. of 
Amiens. In the event of Amiens being denied to us altoge
ther, three points arose; first, coal would not be forthcom
ing from the Bruay mine area fo -' supplies to the South of 
Prance; secondly, food would not be forthcoming for the 
French and Belgian civil and military populations in the 
area of the British Array, which meant that we should have to 
supply it, and also the raw materials for steel works, paper 
factories, etc.; thirdly, we at present obtained ISC,000 
tons of timber a month from the South, for the supply of which 
other arrangements would have to be made. He added that 
mechanical transport would not overcome the difficulties 
which would arise, and thai the laying of new railway lines 
to cope with the situation -would be an extremely lengthy 
operation. He was of opinion that, a3 regards the feeding 
of the civil population, about three-fourth3 were, except at 
harvest-time, fed from the South of France. General Travers 
Clarke continued that he had been sent across by Field-Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig, with a view to ascertaining the policy of 
the Government in this matter,in the event of Amiens becoming 
untenable, primarily on the question of ooal supply, and, 
secondly, on the question of food for the civil pooulation, 
as to whether we were to take steps to feed the French and 
Belgians in the Northern portion of France. He added that, 
as far as he had observed, there wag not in that region, at 
present, an excess of food. Ho-ortdod that,Whlle he had no 
precise information as to either the supply of, or the demands 
upon, food in that district, he estimated that 50,000 tons 
would be required monthly. 

The War Cabinet held the view that an obligation rested 
on the French to ration and feed their own people, and, fur
thermore, to direct, as far as possible, the stream of refugees 
to the Southward. 

The War Cabinet decided that:



In the first instance it. was a question 
of shipping and military organisation 
more particularly affecting the French 
and ourselves, and consequently the whole 
facts of the case should be sent as soon 
as possible to Versailles, by the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staffs and that 
the Military Representatives should, in 

' (" conjunction with General Nash and a re
presentative of the Shipping Controller, 
enquire into the matter and render a re
port to the War Cabinet at the earliest 
possible date. 

IE HIGH (&) The War Cabinet had some discussion as to the suita
iMAND AND 
APF APPOINT-bllity of the officers holding certain high Commands and 
pPS IK THE 
priSH BXPE- Staff appointments in the British Expeditionary Force, France. 
:TICNARY 
5R0E. The Chief of the Imperial General Staff was asked to 

consider the natter in the light of the discussion, and advise! 

what change3, if any, he would recommend. 

IE RECENT (3) The War Cabinet discussed the general lines of the 
iTTLE. 

- statements to be made in the House of Lords and the House of 
,atement s 
i Parlia- Commons in regard to the recent fighting on the Western Front 
fnt, 

It was pointed out that there would be great difficulty,1 

owing to the lack of definite information, in giving the 
causes of the reverse that ted taken place, although Parlia
ment would certainly expect to receive particulars. The 
difficulty would be further increased 

(a) By having to meat the question, which would 
almost inevitably be put, as to where the 
Army of Manoeuvre was; 

(b) By having to explain the necessity of General 
Foch'3 appointment, and thereby admitting 
that the two Armies had not been working in 
perfect co-ordination; 

(c) By having to deal with the opposition, of the 
Irish Party, who, in order to regain popular
ity in Ireland, might be expected to say that 
there would be no need for conscription In 
Ireland if the Armies were properly handled. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
was asked to make suggestions in regard 
to the statements to be made In Parliament, 
and. to submit them to the Prime Minister 
before Sunday next, April 7th. 

* Whitehall Gardens, S.W., -S
; April 5, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 586 A. a

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing 
Street, S.W. on Monday, 8th April 1918, at 12.30 p.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Right Hon.the Earl Curson of 
Kedleston,K.G.,G.C.S.1.,G.C.I.E. 

The Right Hon. G.N.Barnes, M.P, 

The Right Hon.the Viscount Milner, 
i-CVB.,G.C.M.G. 

Lieutenant-General the Right Hon. 
J.G.Smuts, K.O... 

The Right Ho.ru A.Bonar Law, M.P. 

The following were also present :
' The R i ght Hon. A , J. E a If our, 0. M. , General Sir H.H.Wilson, K.C.B., 
3.P.j Secretary of State for D.S.O., Chief of the Imperial 
m)reien Affairs, Genera]. Staff. 

The Right Hon.the Earl of Derby, 
K.G.,G.C.V.O.,C.B., Secretary 
of State for War, 

lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.?.A.Hankey, K.C .B. . . Secretary. 
Captain E, Abraham. .......................... Assistant Secretary. 
-Captain L.F. BuTgis ... 3 t ............. Assistant Secretary ' !t f3 S S t- 0 It 
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WAR CABINET 586 A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.f., 
on MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1918, at IS Noon. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff read to the War 
Cabinet a telegram he had sent to General Foch regarding the danger 
of separation of the British and French Armies in the event of the 
Germans bringing Amiens under heavy artillery fire followed by a con
centrated attack on the British Army. If the Germans carried out 
this plan they could afford, whilst concentrating an overwhelming 
force to smash the British, to give a good deal of ground in face of 
a French counter-attack South of the Somme. In the opinion of the 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff only two things could be done: 
either the French should take over more line, or part of the big French 
reserves should be astride the River Somme in order to be in a posi
tion to come to the assistance of the British if necessary. General 
Wilson stated that he had sent to Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig a 
copy of the telegram he had sent to General Foch, and Sir Douglas Haig 
had replied that he agreed with the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff and had made representations to General Foch, who, however, 
absolutely declined to take over more line or do more than place a 
small force at our disposal'. Sir Douglas Haig had asked the Chief of 
the Imperial General Staff to go over to France and, with himself, see 
General Foch.. General Wilson stated that he was crossing to France 
that afternoon.. The Chief of the Imperial General Staff raised the 
question as to what General Foch's position was in a matter of this 
kind, when, in the opinion of Sir Douglas Haig and himself, the 
position of the British Army was in danger. 



The War Cabinet deoided that:-
In the first instance, the question was one 
to be decided between Field-Marshal Sir 
Douglas Ilaig, the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff, and General Foch: if they 
were unable to reach an agreement, the 
Governments would.have to intervene. 

Whit ehall Gardens , S ,:W. , 
April 8, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 368 A. 

Minutes of a Meeting Of the War Cabinet held at 10,Downing 
Street,S.W. on Wednesday, .10th. April 1918 at 11.30.a.m. 

THE PRIME MINISTER 
fie Right Hon. the Earl Our?: on of 
edlst on ,K.G. ,G .C . S. I.: ,G . C . I .E. , 
he Right Ron. the Viscount Milner 
B.B..G.C.W.G., 
ne night Hon .G,l\T.Barnes .M.P. , 

The following were 
he Right Hon.A.J.Ba1four , 0.M. ,
.P. , Secretary cf State for 
breign Affairs. 

(in the Chair). 
The Right Hon.A.Bonar Lav;,M.P. , 

Lieutenant-General the Right Hon. 
J.C.Smuts,K.C., 

also present:-
The Right Hon. the Earl of Derby, 
K.G. .G.C.V.O. ,.C.B. , Secretary of 
State for War, 
Major-General Sir F.B.Maurice, 
K.C.M.G.,C.B., Director of 
Military operations. 

Lt.rCol.Sir ' M'.P. A.Hanlcejf ,K,C .B........................ . Secretary, 
Paymaster-in-Chief P . H . R q w , R , N . ,. . ... ........ . .Assistant Secretary. 

:Mr, Thomas Jones . .... .................... . - Assistant Secretary. 
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77 A R CABINET 308 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S ,
on tfEDKIoSDAY, APRIL 10, 1918, at 11-30 a 

(1) The Prime Minister stated that he had reoeived a 
letter fro:?. Lord Rotherme re relative to the appointments to 
the higher personnel of the Air Ministry. 

The 5ar Cabinet requested:-
General Smuts, on behalf of the "far Cabinet, 
to go into the question with Lord Rot her mere, 
de^i-r-abl:£^^o^ansjar-e^ 

.̂  ̂ . (*£-^eWtmjit*^ad^ o r oe.. 

(2) The War Cabinet took note of the two following letters 
from Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig to Lord Derby:-

0.3./1851.A. 121/Franoe/1957. 
General Headquarters, 

British Armies in France. 
April 1, 1918. 

Sir, 
1. I have the honour to forward for the 

information of the Army Council a notifica
tion of the course which I find mjiself com
polled to adopt in order to meet the shortage 
of men in the British Armies in France. 

3. Prospects as regards reinforcements 
are such that there is no alternative, in 
view of recent losses, but to concentrate 
our resources on maintaining such formations 
as contain the authorised number of units, 
and to reduce depleted formations to cadres, 
withdrawing, any pe "sonnel remaining to pro
vide reinforcements for other formations. 

This will have the effect of reducing 
the number of Divisions available for opera
tions, but will admit of keeping up to e3tab
lishment such Divisions as can, on a reason
able estimate, be maintained. 

3. After full deliberation, I have come to 
the conclusion that any further interference 
with the internal organisation of the Divi
sion will seriously 'impair the fighting 



 0 efficiency of the Army as a whole, since I
consider that the recant reduction of the 
establishment of Infantry by 25 per cent, has 
already brought the proportion of Infantry 
to other arms dangerously low. 

4. It is not possible to determine at 
present which Divisions may have to be re
duced, as -this will depend on the state of 
the Division when withdrawn from the Battle 
front and on the reinforcements available. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
(Sd.) D. Haig. 

Field Marshal, 
0 omma ndi ng-i n-Chie f, 
British Armies in Prance. 

The 
War Office, 

London, S.W. 

0.£./1851/A. General Headquarters, 
British Armies in France. 

April 7, 1918. 
Sir* 

With reference to G.H.Q,.letter No.0.B./1851/A 
of the 1st April, I have the honour to inform 
you that, owing to the shortage of reinforce
ments, it has not been found possible to 00m
plete the wastage in all the Divisions under 
my Command. 

I have therefore been obliged to retain five N 

Divisions as cadres only, and have selected 
the 14th, 16th, 30th, 39th and 66th Divisions  \ 
for this purpose. 

r

. A second battle is imminent and may begin 
at any moment, while the fighting is contlnu
oua and severe on many sections of my front 
at the present moment. 

It is well that it should be plainly under
stood that in the event, which is highly pro"
bable, of a third enemy attack of a similar 
nature to those which have already taken place, 
the force under my command w i n , in the absence 
of reinforcements, which I understand do not 
exist, be reduced by a further eight or ten 
Divisions. The situation, will, therefore, 
become critical unless American troops fit 
for immediate incorporation in my Divisions 
arrive in France in the meantime'. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
(Sd.) D. Haig. The Secretary, Field Marshal, War Office, Cominanding-in-Chief, 

ft London, S.W. British Armies in France. lit shall Gardens, S.W., 
Ifril 10, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 389A. 

' L Secretary's Notes on a Meeting held in the Chancellor of the 
Exchequers Room, on THURSDAY, 11th. April, 1918, at 6.0.p.m. 

PRESENT. 
The Prime Minister(in the Chair). 

LB Rt. Hon. the Earl Curzon of The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. 
*dleston,K.G.,0.0.5.1.,G.C .1.E. 
ie Rt. Hon. the Viscount Milner, Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon., 
.C.B. ,G.C.M.G. J.G. Smuts, K.C. 

Rt. Hon. G.N. Barnes. M.P. 

The following also present:- \ 
ie' Rt. Hon. A.J. Balfour,0.M. , The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Dt. A 
I P., Secretary of State for Por- K.G.,G.C.B.0,C.B.,Secretary oi 
sign Affairs. State for War. 

General Sir H.H. Wilson,K.C.B. ,
D.S.O., Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff. 

Leutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey,K.C. B. Secretary. 
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H WAR CABINET 389a. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held in the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer1s Room at the House of Commons, on THURSDAY* 
APRIL 11, 1918, at 6 p.m. 

:BERAL WAR 
MMITTEE. 

HE WESTERN 
ROM. 

resent situ
tion. 

(1) The Prime Minister said that he had that afternoon 
received a Deputation from the Liberal War Committee, 
who had been firm supporters of the War, both during the 
previous and present Administrations. They had made 
very serious protests against the retention of Officers 
whom they Considered incompetent, and had particularly 
named General Gough and General Raking. The latter, he 
understood, commanded the Army Corps in the region of 
Bethune, which was now in retreat, 

(2) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that 
the news this evening was very unfavourable. The Ger
mans were now quite close to Bailleul in the Worth, and 
Merville and Yieille Chapelle in the South. 16 German 
divisions had now been identified. It had not been or
iginally anticipated at General Headquarters that the 
German attack in the North would be very heavy. It had 
been supposed that its intention was to draw as many of 
our Reserves as possible to the North as a preliminary 
to a formidable attack somewhere further South. Evi
dently, however, the enemy, having gained some success, 
was endeavouring to exploit it to the utmost, and 4 addi
tional divisions had been put in today with this objeot 
in view. The very remarkable railway system converging 
at Lille enabled the enemy to effect this. 



The French were pushing troops North as fast as they 
oould to support us, Taut the movement would necessarily take 
some time. One French division had been sent to Dunkirk 
by rail. All that Field Marshal Haig could do to meet 
the present emergency was to push some of his divisions 
Uorth as the French came up behind the Southern Wing of 
his Army. Two British divisions had been moving North this 
morning. 

General Wilson informed the War Cabinet that the posi
tion was very serious. Bailleul was a very important road 
and railway centre and very large quantities of stores 
were collected there. Merville was also a very important 
road and railway centre, as was Bethune, which was also 
menaced. The time was perhaps not far distant when Gener
al Foch and Field Marshal Haig would have to decide wheth
er the whole of the Ilnd Army would not have to fall back, 
abandoning the Ypres sailient and the whole of Belgium. In 
this case the Belgian Army would have to fall back as wellC\A 
In this eventuality it would probably be necessary to put ^  \ 
in operation the two schemes of inundations covering res
pec tively Aire, Calais, and Dunkirk. Field Marshal Haig 
had informed him on the previous evening that the Aire sys
tem of inundations was ready for application. Three days 
were required to complete this inundation, and it would 
shorten our front by SO miles. In some places it was anti
oipated the floods would be a mile wide, and they would 
make a wide region extremely boggy. The floods would, of 
course, form an obstacle to the retirement of our own troops, 
and special arrangements would have to be made for this. 
General Foch had stated on the previous evening that the 
Dunkirk system of inundations was also ready to be put in 
operation. If a general retirement of the Ilnd Army be
came necessary, the Belgians would probably have to fall 



R 

back on the fortress of Dunkirk. They could probably hold 
out there, especially aided by the floods, for some time, If 
but before a large concentration of heavy artillery could 

'% be effected by the enemy, Dunkirk would have to be evaou
ated, as, in that event, it would become untenable. 

Questioned as to the causes of this fres.hu reverse, Gen
eral Wilson said that Field Marshal Haig, in order to 
maintain his position on his right wing, had been compell
ed, after re-equipping the divisions which had been severe
ly handled in the early part of the battle, to send them 
to hold the line in the North, which was at that time 
quiet. The result was that these divisions had been- at
tacked in force before they had had time to reoover and 
to settle down with their new drafts. The enemy1s advanee 
had been so rapid that he appeared to have rushed the suo
oessive positions that had been prepared for defence in 
rear of our original lines. Up to now the Germans claimed 
a total of 1 0 , 0 0 0 prisoners, of whom a large proportion 
were probably Portuguese. 

HE UNITED (3) The Prime Minister read a telegram No./5"3^ from lord 
TATES OP ( 
MERICA. Reading recording a conversation with President Wilson in 
Ilitary regard to the despatch of military reinforcements to our 
ssistance. 

Army, in which it was indicated that President Wilson was 
not likely to give any further orders until Mr. Baker y 

had returned to Washington. /\A 
ijPBRAl. (4) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that 
I0CH' S 
fITLE. General Foch, in his recent interview, had pressed that 

he should have some definite military title. At present 
he said he was merely "Monsieur Fooh tres bien oonnu, 
mais toujours Monsieur Foah". After some discussion it 
had been suggested that General Foch should be called the 
"Commander-in-Chief of the Allied Eorees in France,tt 

http://fres.hu
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The War Cabinet felt that this would not he a satis
factory title, as both the Prime Minister and Lord Curzon, 
in their recent speeches in Parliament, had given good 
reasons why General Poch could not be Commander-in-Chief 
or Generalissimo. His function was really that of Strate
gist-in-Chief. 

General Smuts suggested the title "General-in-Chief" 
(GSnSral en chef). 

The War Cabinet agreed that:-
Subject to the approval of His Majesty 
The King, the Prime Minister should 
send a telegram to the French President 
of the Council suggesting the title of 
"General in Chief" for General Poch. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
April 11, 1918. 
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WAR GABIMET 390 A. 
Minutes of a Meeting of the Par Cabinet held at 10 Downing 
Street, 3PP.. on Friday, 12th April 1,18, at 11.30 a.m. 

PRESENT. 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Riaht Eon.the Earl Curzon of The Right Hon.A.Bonar Law M.p. 
gileston, If..0. , C-. 0. 3.1. , G. C . I .E. 

Lieutenant-General the Eight Hon. 
The Right Eon.the Viscount Milner J.C.Smuts, K.C. 
j$$C.B. ,P.C.M.G. . 
The light Hon.G-N.Barnes,, M.P.. 

The following were also present:-
The .io-ht Hon. the Earl of Derby The Riant Hon. Sir Eric Ged6.es, 
E.C. ,G.C.Y.O.,C.B., Secretary G".B.Ev^E.C.B'.' ,M.P. , First Lord 
of State for Par. of the Admiralty. 

General Sir H.H.Wilson, iC.0.3. , Admiral Sir R.EPPemyss C .B.:,
D.S.O., Chief of the Imperial C.M.G.,M.V.0., First Sea Lord 
General Staff. and Chief of the Laval staff. 
The Right Hon. Lord Robert Cecil 
E.C..mTP.. Minister of Blockade. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir K. P .A. Jlankey, K.C .B. .........-. Secretary. 
Mr. Thomas Jones p. ............... Assistant Secretary. 
Captain L.F.Burgis Assistant Secretary. 
laptain E.Abraham ...'. ;X:.;vP.'v;iv.--............. Assistant Secretary. 

\ 
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WAR OABIMBT 390 A, 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.W., 
on FRIDAY, APRIL IS, 1918, at 11-30 a.m. 

^OPERATION (1) The Prime Minister read a telegram (No.1526, dated 
I THE UNITED 
jkTES OF April 10, 1918) which he had received from Lord Reading, as 
ERICA. 

follows 

My telegram No*.i526.e I am convinced that 
representations to the same effect as yours 
and Prime Minister*s to me had reached Pres
ident before I saw him t oday from American 
sources including I believe Secretary Baker. 
President placed much reliance on Supreme 
War Council and said their decisions would 
have greatest weight with him. I infer that 
he means to lean upon Council to support him 
if he has to over-ride views of Pershing". 

K E R FROM (2) The Prime Minister stated that he had received a letter 
:RD READING 
\ THE PRIME from Lord Reading in which he stated that the news of the 
CNISTER. 

British retreat and of the German success had come to the 
President as a great shock. The President was genuinely 

j anxious to render all possible help, but such help was being 
retarded by defects in the administrative machine. Criticism 
of the administration had redoubled, but this may have some
thing to do with the approaching elections. There was no 

I : 
reference in the letter to the Irish situation. 

KELAND. (3) The Secretary of State for War informed the War Cabinet 
Pfflpulsory that he proposed to bring away gradually from Ireland all the 
ilitary 
If vice. Irish Reserve Battalions now in that country, and to substi

tute English Reserve Battalions. He also proposed that,when 
-1



compulsory military service became law in Ireland, to put 
Irish, recruits into depots in this country. 

The War Cabinet approved Lord Derby"s 
suggestion. 

AFF POST (4) Lord Derby stated that he had been approached with a 
R CAPTAIN 
DMOND,M.P. view to securing a Staff post for Captain Redmond, M,P. At 

his suggestion Captain Redmond had been offered a post on 
Lord French's Staff, en condition that he would undertake 
not to divulge any information thus obtained, or make poli
tical use of it. Captain Redmond was prepared to accept 
the post on these terms, and he (Lord Derby) proposed to 
appoint him. 

The War Cabinet approved of the appoint
ment on the conditions indicated. 

SSIAN BLACK (5) With reference to War Cabinet 380, Minute 5, the 
[A FLEET. 

First Lord stated that he had been trying to make arrange
ments with the French and Italians in regard to the closer 
co-operation of the Allied Fleets in the Mediterranean, to 
meet the contingency of the Germans capturing the Russian 
Fleet in the Black Sea. He said it was desirable, for 
training purposes as well as for strategical purposes, to 
get the Italian Fleet to Corfu under Admiral Gauchet. The 
Admiralty proposed that the Naval Allied Council should 
first examine the question, with a mandate from the Supreme 
War Council. Sir Eric Geddes thought that the Italians 
might fall in with our ideas, to which the French had al
ready agreed, but he asked that, if they did not agree, the 
question should come before the Supreme War Council. 

The War Cabinet approved that a letter should 
be sent from the Prime Minister to M.Clemenceau 
and Signor Orlando, asking that the Allied 
Naval Council should consider the question 
and prepare a Report for the Supreme War 
Council. (Appendix I ) . 



APPENDIX lo 42 
"With reference to the general Naval situation in the Mediter^ 
ranean, we have recently received a report through the French-
Naval Attache in Roumania, indicating that there is some proH 
bability that the Russian Black Sea Fleet may shortly be 
handed over by Russia to Germany. This matter has, I under- I 
stand, already been under consideration at the Allied Naval I 
Council, who were of opinion that it will be practicable for I 
Germany to man at least all the more modern units of the 
Russian Black Sea Fleet, and in the course of time render 
them efficient fighting units, so that in conjunction with 
the German and Turkish warships now within the Dardanelles 
they would be available for operations in the open Mediter
ranean. This possibility creates an entirely new situation 
in the Eastern Mediterranean, since the Allied Naval forces 
are not at present organised or distributed with a view to 
this contingency. Moreover, in such an event, an attempt 
to combine with the Austrian Fleet in the Adriatic must alsat 
be regarded as a possibility. Under these conditions I am 
of opinion that the Naval situation in the Mediterranean 
ought to be considered by the Supreme War Council at our 
next Meetings, and I desire to propose to you that this shall 
be done, and also that the Members of the Allied Naval Goun
cil should be invited to attend these Meetings of the Supreme 
War Council so that the general Naval position in the Medit
erranean may be discussed with them in the light or the new 
conditions which may arise in the near future. If you are in 
agreement with me I suggest further that the Allied Naval 
Council should now be asked to prepare a Report giving their 
recommendations on all these matters, that is, on the dispo
sition of the Allied Naval forces, the relative Commands,and 
the operation of the anti-submarine campaign including escor

and convoy work in the Mediterranean, in order that the 
Supreme War Council may consider the subject fully in allitsj 
aspects. If you concur in these proposals I should be much 
obliged if you would inform me by telegram, when I will 
cause the necessary instructions to be issued to the Allied 
Naval Council here, and no doubt you will inform the Repre
sentatives of your country on that Council." 
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I f WAR CABINET 39QA. 

ADDITIONAL DRAFT MINUTE of a Meeting held at 10 Downing St., 
S.W. , on FRIDAY, APRIL IS, 1918, at 11.30 a.m. 

AIR With refe rence to War Cabinet 388A. Minute 1, the 
KTRY. 

War Cabinet approved:-
The changes in the Staff of the Air Ministry 
and the scheme of development of the Royal Air 
Force formulated by Lord Rothermere in his Memo
randum of the 9th April, 1918, to the Prime 
Minister, which had been read to Members on 
the 10th instant. (Appendix II). 

tehall Gardens, S.W s 
April 13, 1918. 



9th April, 1918. 

The Prime Minister. 
I have now filled the office, but Without the full 

powers, of Secretary of State for Air for four and a half 
months. 

Until a week ago the flying Services were under 
three distinct and often conflicting authorities - the 
Air Ministry, the Royal flying Oorps, and the Royal Naval Air 
Service. Oh April 1st the two latter Services were brought 
under the Air Ministry, and thus all the flying Services are now 
unified in the Royal Air Force, as created by Act of Parliament. 

As the Secretary of State for Air has now constitution
ally the full control and responsibility (except as regards 
the air part of the defences of this Country) which I have 
not had hitherto, it has become my duty to review carefully the 
general situation in the Royal Air Porce, with a view to deciding 
what reorganisation, if any, is necessary or desirable in order, 
that this arm may be so constituted as to meet the heavy 
responsibilities devolving upon it. 

After long and careful consideration I have decided 
that certain changes in personnel and organisation are 
essential to the efficiency of the Force. 

I am dissatisfied with existing conditions in a number 
of respects, among which the following are the chief :-

There is no organised department in this Ministry 
whose sole function it is to consider air strategy, to form 
reasoned plans for our own future operations, and to anticipate 
the plans of the enemy. No regular conferences upon Air strategy 
have taken place, ho sufficient co-ordination exists between 
objects to be achieved by air fighting, and the types and numbers 
of machines necessary to accomplish these objects. On the one 

hand 
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hand, contracts involving great sums of money have been placed 
without strategic consideration, while on the other, insufficient 
provision has been made for machines for the bombing of German 
towns, at least before the end of this year, on a scale which 
alone might produce decisive results. 

The organisation for training pilots is 
confused and inefficient. Wholly different systems are in 
force in different centres of instruction. Training aeroplanes 
known to be unsuitable are still largely employed, and indeed 
are being manufactured in large numbers. A brilliant officer, 
who as the hea.d of a training centre has shown results of 
striking success, has been refused opportunities of extending 
his method. The output of pilots in proportion to pupils under 
training has decreased. 

Fatal casualties among pupils have had my most 
anxious consideration. These are far too numerous, amounting 
at the present time to no fewer than three a day, and the 
proportion of them has lately increased. In some training 
centres the number of pupils killed is most distressing, whereas 
in others there are almost none. The whole organisation of 
training demands drastic reconstitution. 

In the Equipment branch very large business 
transactions are under the control of a regular officer, 
necessarily without business experience. 

In the important matter of inventions, 
authority is divided among a number of departments, with the 
natural consequence of great delay, endlessly deferred decisions,[ 
and failure to obtain practical results from the advance of 
scientific knowledge. 

On the question of man-power, too, I am gravely 
dissatisfied with the state of things in the Royal Air Force. 
The Air Council is making constant demands for the increase of 



man-power in the Force, acting on the view that nearly 50 men 
are necessary to keep one machine in the air against the enemy, 
kfter careful inquiry I have become convinced that about half 
that number of men, efficiently trained and organised, would 
Suffice. That is, unless the demands for areoplanes are very 
largely increased above the present programme, I anticipate that 
our demands upon the War Cabinet for further men will not be very 
large. 

The number of naval machines flying,for instance, 
bears no reasonable relation whatever to the 45,000 men in the 
former R.U.A.S. But without thorough reorganisation it will 
be impossible to get rid of this extravagance in men. 

To give a final example, the employment of 
aeroplanes not needed for other services in the convoying of 
merchant vessels in home waters, is obviously a matter of the 
most urgent importance, in view of the striking success which has 
attended such convoying. She organisation of this service called 
for elasticity of outlook and the greatest promptitude in action. 
I have not found these qualities shown in the requisite degree. 

In general, the control and direction of the 
Air Force in this country is too largely in the hands of officers 
whose views have become stereotyped by the traditions of the older 
Services. The prospect at present is that the Royal Air 
Force may settle down into a sub-arm of war, auxiliary to the 
Army and Uavy, instead of becoming, as it should, a great 
independent arm, destined ultimately to be the determining factor 
in the war. 

The Royal Air Force is a young Force, its ideas 
must be the untrammelled ideas of comparative youth, its 
activities demand the efforts of young bodies and young minds. 
The accretions of War Office and Admiralty tradition will be 
fatal to its proper and possible development. 

The changes I propose to make, to give effect 



to the above views, are in their main outline as follows: 
Major-General Sir Hugh Irene-hard, . Chief of the 

Air Staff, does not see eye to eye with me on many matters which 
I regard as essential. As a commanding officer he has doubtless 
exhibited great qualities. As a Chief of the Air Staff he has 
not the outlook, the ability to study soientifieally theoretical 
problems, the readiness to advance young officers of merit, or 
the willingness to associate others with his work, which in my 
opinion are indispensable in a man filling this post. His view, 
in spite of my protests of the duties of the Deputy Chief of the t

Air Staff, is that this Officer should merely "devil" for him, 
and he has proposed an appointment to this position of which he 
knows that I disapproves 

I may point cut, in this connection, that while 
907c. of the officers of the Royal Air Force hold temporary or 
special commissions from the Army or Navy, not one of them has 
been advanced to the rank of Brigadier-General in any operating 
theatre of war or in the Training Division. 

In consequence of the divergence of our views he 
has placed his resignation in my hands, and this resignation 
I propose to accept. 

In his place, as Chief of the Air.Staff, I propose 
to appoint Brigadier-General Sykes, C.-M.G* and as Deputy 
Chief of the Air Staff, in the place of Admiral Mark Kerr, 
who five weeks ago accepted the position of G.O.C. Western Air 
Force Area, I propose to appoint Brig.-General R.M.Groves,D.S,0* 

I propose to create a small Strategical Committee 
to be virtually in constant session, which will continuously 
study and come to decisions upon strategical air problems and 
the best means of carrying these decisions Into effect,. 



This Strategical Committee will report its decisions 
to the Air Council, and when they are approved, the Director-
General of Aircraft Production will "be instructed by the Council 
to place orders for the manufacture of the requisite machines, 
the Director-General of Equipment instructed to provide other 
material necessary, and the Director-General of Training instructed 
to arrange for the provision and training of the pilots required. 

This appears to me to be the logical and proper pro
cedure. 

I propose to remove the training of pilots from the 
office of Master-General of Personnel, and to appoint to the 
post of Director-General of Training Lieut.-Colonel R.R. Smith-
Barry, the Officer to whom allusion has previously been made. 
This Officer, I may add, was made by me Brigadier-General and 
placed in Command of a Training Brigade, but he found that the 
existing system and conditions of training rendered it impossible 
for him to produce satisfactory results, and therefore asked to 
be allowed to relinquish his higher rank and to return as Lieut.-
Colonel to his previous command, the School of Special Plying 
at Go sport. 

I propose to appoint a civilian Assistant to the 
Director-General of Equipment, namely, Mr. Bertram Jones, a 
business man of great and responsible experience. 

V/ith other changes I propose to make I need not trouble 
you, but I may say they will be in the direction of giving higher 
rank and greater influence to younger Officers who by great actual 
flying experience and marked ability are qualified for responsi
bili ty. 

I ask for your approval of changes which I regard as 
indispensable in the interests and. to the efficient development 
of the Royal Air Force, and therefore as calculated to help in 
a large degree to bring the war to a victorious conclusion. 

(Sgd.) ROTHERMERE. 
Secretary of State for Air. 
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Meeting held on Monday, April 
15th, 1918. 
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S J O T ML3UT8S of a'Meeting held at 10, Downing; Street, SV*.S 

on THURSDAY, APRIL 16. 1918,, at 11-30 a,a. 

WBSTRRtf The Chief of the Imperial General' Staff stated that 
IT. 

he had had oenversatlotts with General Pooh on Tuesday evening 

and Wednesday morning last * April 16 and 17, General Wilson 

believed that General Foah was determined to hold the line 

of hills Ite-ssael-Moni das Gate at all costs, He had is
preesed. noon General Pooh that,, if battle were to be accept
ed here, if, w&a essential that French relnforoetaente should 
be forthcoming. ourselves had not nearly enough troope 
with whioh to confront the Germans if they were determined 
to prolong the attack. Owing to the railway through Amiens^ 
being ftlaost closed, it was very difficult to transport 
troops to the Worth. 

In reply to a question. General Wilson stated that 
the line KeiBtael-Mont dee Gats was tactically an adrairalle 
one, but -a very bad one from the point of bringing up pro
visions, munitions, etc. 

S t Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
April 18, 1918. 
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Meeting he Id;; on Saturday, 
April 20th, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 596A. 
Secretary's notes on the minutes of a meeting, held at 10, Downing 
/jtreet,S.W., on Monday, April 22, 1918, at 12-D. noon. 

PRESENT. 
The Prime Minister(in the Chair). 

Rt. Hon. the Earl Curzon of
eston,K.G.,G.C.S.I.,G.C.I.E,

 Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon., 
 J.C. Smuts,K.C. 

Rt. Hon. G.N. Barnes,M.P. The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain,M.P. 
Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law,M.P. 

The following were also present:. 
Rt. Hon. the Viscount Milner, The Rt. Hon.A.J. Balfour,O.M.,H.P. 
B. ,G.C.M.G. Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs. 
iral Sir H. H. Wilson,K.C.B., 
,0.,Chief of the Imperial General Admiral Sir R.E. Wemyss,K.C.B., rf. C.M.G.,M.V.O.,First Sea Lord 

and Chief of the Naval Staff. 

utenant-Colonel Sir M. P. A. Hankey,K. C.B .............. Secretary 
tain Clement Jones. Assistant Secretary. 
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WAR CABINET 400.A. 
Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing 

f Street, S.W. on Friday, 26th April 1918, at 11.SO a.m0 

PRESENT. 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

j Right Hon.the Earl Curzon of Lieutenant-General the Right Hon, 
lieston,K.G. ,G.C . S . I. ,G .C , T.E. J.C, Smuts, K.C. 

s Right Hon, A. Bonar Law, M.P. The Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, 
M.P. 

1Right Hon. G.N. Barnes. M.P. 

The following were also present :

e R ight Hon. A. J. Balf ova-, 0. M., Admlra1 S ir R.E.Wemys s, K.C.B., C.M.G 
P., Secretary of State for M.V.O., First Sea Lord and Chief of 
reign Affaire. the Naval Staff. 

autenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A,Hankey, K.C.B.................. Secretary. 
I Thomas Jones.................................... Assistant Seeretar; J 
lutenant-Colonel L.Wilson, C.M.G.,D.S.0., M.P..,,. Assistant Secretary, 
S j 
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, R g M  E CABINET 400 A. 

I DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.W., 
on Friday, April 26th, 1918, at 11.30 a.m0 

.,̂ ," The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs drew the atten
tion of the War Cabinet to Mr. Churchill1s Memorandum entitled 
"A Note on Certain Hypothetical Contingencies", raising the 
question of the attitude to he adopted in the event of a choice 
having to he made between the separation of the British and the -
French Armies, and the abandonment of the Channel ports. M r

0

0 

Balfour suggested that Mr. Churchill had over-rated the capacity 
of the French ports from the Seine southwards,- to cope with 
supplies for the British and American Armies, and coal for France 
He said that the United States Army already found these ports 
were inadequate0 

The Prime Minister pointed out that a detailed report had 
been prepared on this subject, which was encouraging with regard 
to the capacity of the French ports0 

It was pointed out that Mr D Churchill also overlooked the 
political problem involved in the withdrawal of the Belgian Army,, 

The First Sea Lord referred to a Memorandum which he had 
sent to the Prime Minister, pointing out the vital importance of 
the French side of the Channel to the scheme of naval anti- sub
marine defence. 

The Prime Minister said that the Chief of the Imperial Gen
eral Staff had the whole question under his most serious consid
eration, and that this was one of the subjects to be discussed 
during the present visit to France of the Secretary of State for 

Imperial 
War and the Chief of the^General Staff. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W0 

26th April, 1918. 



j — — ,?AK 0ABIHB5 40QA. 
ft ASDITIOIAL BStfl MIIUEES of a Meeting held at 10 
iff Downing Street, 3.W., on FBIDAY, APRIL 26, 1918, 

at 11.30 a.m. 

DISH BEPBBS- (2) With reference to War Cabinet 396A, Minute 3, 
I B 20 
P H0I31EUR the War Cabinet decided that the question of sending 
psky", 

an emissary to Murmansk to meet Monsieur Irotsky 
should stand ovex* until a reply had been received 
from Lord Beading as to the attitude of the United 
States of America towards the proposals for Allied 
action in Russia, (See War Cabinet 4QQ, Minute 10). 

[Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
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WAR CABINET 401 A . 
Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street,S. W. , on Tuesdayf3fkpr.il, 1918, at 12-0. noon. 

PRESENT. 
The Prime Minister(in the Chair). 

Rt. Hon. the Earl Curzon of Lieutenait-General the Rt. Hon. 
leston,K.G. ,G.C.S.I.,G.C.I.E. J.C. Smuts,K.C. 
Rt. Hon.G.N. Barnes, M.P. The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain.M.P. 
Rt. Hon, A. Bonar Law, M.P. 

the following were also present:
i Rt. Hon. A.J. Balfour,0.M., The Rt. Hon. the Viscount Milner, 
J Secretary of State for For- G.C.B. ,G.C.M.G. , Secretary of 

.gn Affairs. State fo War. 

i Rt. Hon. W. Long,M.P.,Secretary 
State for the Colonies 

utenant-Colone 1 Sir M.P.A. Hankey,K.C.B............ Secretary/ 
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WAR CABINET 401.1. 
MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W., 
on TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1918, at 12 noon. 

1 GHANNEIi (1) The Pirst Sea Lord laid great emphasis on the vital 
Its. 

importance, from the point of view of anti-submarine war
fare, of holding the Channel ports. . He said that our 
whole Naval policy in the English Channel was based on the 
retention of Dover, and it would be a geographical irnposs
ibility to change. If Calais fell, he would be sorry to 
say what might happen to our anti-submarine campaign. It 
must be remembered, further, that the French were not sus
taining the anti-submarine warfare; we were waging it 
practically by ourselves. 

(2) The War Cabinet had a short discussion on the pol
icy to be adopted, in North France in the event of further 
retirements of the Allied Forces. The question had been 
discussed between the Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
and General Foch, and they had agreed that, though import
ant strategical considerations were involved, it was a 
matter ox high policy for the decision of the Governments. 
This question, &eveon4?inued^ raised the vital issue of 
whether, in certain eventualities, we should or should not 
uncover the Channel ports, and would, therefore, be dis
oussed in connection with, though probably not at, the 
forthcoming Meeting of the Supreme War Council. The Prime 
Minister then explained on a map how the question had been 
expounded to him by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff. 
General Wilson had told him that General Foch was still 
convinced that the main enemy attack would be further South, 
with the object of separating the British from the French 
Army, in the event of a forced retirement in the Somme 



region, there was a point beyond which the Allied Armies 
could not further retire without endangering their communioa
tions. The first thing to be done, therefore, was to fix 
that point. There was, further, another point in the re
tirement at which the menace would become so great that it 
would become imperative to take an immediate decision as to 
whether the Channel ports were to be uncovered or not. It 
was this latter aspect of the question which would probably 
have to be discussed tomorrow. 

lord Milner said that the problem was mainly a milit
ary one in the broadest sense of the term. 

Mr. Balfour agreed, but pointed out that vitally im
portant naval considerations were involved as well as calcu
lations as to the capacities of ports and railways, and ship
ping considerations. 

The Prime Minister said that the problem was, to some 
extent, a political one in addition, since a decision had to 
be taken as to whether it would be best to hold on to the 
ports until the end, killing as many Germans as possible in 
the process, or whether to retire to the South with the French 
Armies. 

lord Milner said that if it was possible to hold the 
ports no one would disagree that this was the better course. 
A point might be reached, however, at which the ports might 
become untenable, and if that point were reached both the 
ports and the Army might be lost. Circumstances would prob
ably decide for us which course would have to be taken if we 
should reach such a pass, and there might very likely be no 
option. 

General Smuts was convinced that the menace in the region 
of the Somme was the more serious. He did not think that the 
enemy1s attack in the North had sufficient weight behind it to 
bring them to the Channel ports. Up to the present, he pointed 
out, no real second attempt had been made in the Somme area. 



A break of our Armies in this region would be fatal. The loss 
of the Channel ports would be a great disaster, but not fatal. 

The question was raised as to whether the relation between 
this problem and that of Home Defence had been examined? 

The Prime Minister said he had discussed the question 
with lord French, who had expressed the view that if we lost 
the Channel ports he would require 30 divisions for Home De
fence, but on being pressed it had seemed that what he in
tended was that this number would be required if the Havy 
were unable to intervene. 

lord Curzon suggested that a point requiring examination 
was as to whether, in the event of the enemy occupying the 
coast on the Bast side of the Channel, it might not be pos
sible for them, by means of mines and submarines, to create 
a lane across the Channel, impenetrable to our surface craft, 
and across which they would rush the vessels conveying an in
vading army. 

The question was raised as to whether the possibility had 
been considered that the diplomatic pressure which Germany had 
lately been putting on Holland might not be designed to place' 
Germany in a position to pick a quarrel and so obtain posses
sion of the Mouths of the Scheldt when it suited her. It was 
suggested that, if Germany had occupied both the Eastern side 
of the Channel and Holland, the question of invasion would re
quire very careful consideration. 

The discussion was adjourned, and the Prime Minister stat
ed that it would probably be raised in connection with the 
forthcoming Meetings of the Supreme War Council. 

(3) The War Cabinet held a short discussion on the subject 
of the recent disclosure, by Monsieur Clemenceau, of a letter 
written by the Emperor of Austria to Prince Sixte of Bourbon, ( 
in the first half of 1917. 



Lord Curzon pointed out that the whole story was being 
gradually dragged out in the French Chamber. 

The Prime Minister said that this would probably be 
raised in connection with the forthcoming Meeting of the 
Supreme War Council, and that, if the story was to come out, 
it might be as well that the Prime Ministers and Foreign Sec
re taries should compare notes on the subject. The delicate 
aspect of the question was that Baron Sonnino had throughout 
obstructed the pursuit of the Austrian overtures. After the 
Prime Minister had read extracts from various documents re
lating to this affair, the War Cabinet-

Instructed the Secretary to draw up a Memorandum 
recapitulating" theTvTar Cabinet1 s discussions in 
regard to the possibility of a separate peace 
with Austria. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
April 30, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 405 A. 

jp. Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10,Downing 
"Street ,S.W. on Monday 6th,May 1918 at 12.30.p.m. 

PRESENT. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of Lieutenant-General the Right 
Kedleeton, K.G.,G.C.S,I., G. C. I. E. , Hon.J.C.Smuts,K.C., 
The Right Hon, G.N.Barncs,M.P., The Right Kon,A.Chamberlain 

M".P. ,
The Right Hon. A.Bonar Law:,M.P. , 

The Following were also present:-

The Right Hon.A.J.Balfour,0.M., General Sir H.K.Wilaon,K.C.B. 
M.P., Secretary of State for D.S.O., Chief of the Imperial 
Foreign Affairs,(For Minutes General Staff.(For Minutes 

This Right Kon. the Viscount Milner 
G.C.B.,G.C.M.G., Secretary of 
State for War. (For Minutes 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey.K.C.B............. Secretary 



S E C R E T . 

os rir. '-iElSDR^C^^Q^^-^TTSEK-Mto39B KING OF- THEQBELGIANS 
10 LORD QUEZON. .oone 

/ x x x x 
.bii.l t "J3i'.i ij"':il t 3 0 1  S O i l 

You insist that I should come to England. When the 
military situation "becomes clearer and the fighting settles 
down., I will spend with pleasure some days in i&igland. I 
am extremely touched by your offering to me to receive the 
Honourable Degree of D.C.L., of Oxford University. I would 
be very proud of such an honour. I rejoice to see you again 
and to visit the Grand Fleet, a sight certainly unique in 
the course of centuries. 

* 

During your mission at La Panne, you proposed me to 
speak always openly to the Members of the British Government. 

In consequence I call your attention on the fact that 
if England and France have common war aims, in a defensive 
campaign as now, their armies have separate objectives. 

The French Army must cover Paris and the centre of 
France, the. British Army must defend the coast and particu
larly the Channel harbours, Dunkirk included. 

I write on that question because it involves the vital 
interests of Belgium and the action of her army. It is 
hardly necessary to point out that the possession of Dunkirk, 
Calais, Boulogne or even one of those harbours would be for 
Germany the greatest possible victory, for us a terrible de
feat, and a direct danger for England and her naval supremacy. 

How it can happen that the Allies would not be powerful 
enough to defend at the same time the two objectives.' 

Would one abandon then the coast or part of it to use all 
the forces to defend France, threatened towards Amiens, Paris 
or Rheims? 

Violent discussions1 will arise in such an occasion be
tween the Commanders. I hope the British Government has de
finite ideas regarding this capital point. 

I firmly believe that our common interest is to defend 
the coast with the most stubborn energy even if we were reduc
ed to hold on the narrow space of ground along the sea, ground 
protected by inundations that could be extended from Dunkirk 
to Calais. 

More than ever, the fate of Belgium is intimately connect
ed with the fate of England. The action of the Belgian Army 
with the action of the British Army. 



The alternative to defend the coast at any price or to 
retire towards the South can arise suddenly by the loss of 
Amiens or the advance on Paris. \ r- -.- r . r 

What I hear and see in some high military and political 
circles makes me, $ear, $ in a critical moment, the influence -of 
dangerous tendenciesv"'"'""""'""" 

So I consider as. a: t e v w r i t e j ^ i t ^ t c c y o ] ! - . i n a l l c o n f i x 

ence, 

(signed) ALBERT, 

Moeres, 1st May, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 408a. 

t. Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W. on Friday, 10th. May, 1918, at 11.30 a.m. 

, W . PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

jhe Et. Hon. the Earl Curzon of Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon. 
gedleston, K.G.,G.G.S.I.,G.C.I.E.  J . C. Smuts, K.C., 

jhe Et. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P. 

THE FOLLOWING tfERE ALSO PRESENT. 

I The Et. Hon. A.  J . Balfour, 0 .M. , The Rt. Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.B.E., 
lK.L Ja, Secretary of State for K.C.B. ,M.xJ. , First Lord of the 
I foreign Affairs, (for Minute 1) Admiralty.(for Minut e 1) 
- General Sir H. H. Wilson, K.C.B., Admiral Sir R. E. Wemyss, K.C.B., 
p.S.O., Chief of the Imperial C.M.G.,M.Y.O., First Sea Lord 
ipeneral Staff, (for Minute 1. ) and Chief of the Naval Staff, 

(for Minute^ l) 
;;ield Marshal the Viseount French 
I of Ypres, X.P..G.O.B.,0.M., Eear-Admiral G. P. w. HopE, C.B., 
B.C.V.O. .K.C.M.G. , Lord Lieutenant Deputy First Sea lord. 
I of Ireland, (for Minute S.) (for Minute 1.) 

Ishe Et. Hon. E. Shortt, X.C. ,11.P., The Rt. Hon. W. Long, M.P., 
IChief Secretary for Ireland. Secretary of State for the 
I (for Minute 2.) Colonies.(for Minute 2.) 

professor W. G. S. Adams, 
ilfor Minute 2.) 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M. P. A. Hankey, K.C.B.,... Secretary 
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-($hie DGouwnt/..la,j,hf..,.,gjeflai8JEter.- of.Jt&a. IMitaiTntja. 

El&PT MIrJOTrlS of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, 5?.$, 
on PREBAY, 1*AY 10, 1918, at 11-80 a.m. 

(1) The War Cabinet had under consideration the question 
let. ruction of the destruction of the Baltic Fleet, referred to in a 

H"t'-ii Baltic 
?ie -, &ea*orandUH$ by the Admiralty, dated Hay 9, 1918 (Appendix). 

The Firfit- Sea Lord stated that the Haval Attache at 
Petroarad had reported that a seheste was on foot for blocs k
ims the entrance to Xronstadt harbour with three British 
atea&ers, and for destroying four Dreadnoughts, of the NOVIK 
class, of the Russian Baltic Fleet. The payment to be tŝ de 
for services rendered would be about £300,000, and the-Cab
inet were asked for a decision as to whether the- scheme 
should be proceeded ^ith or not, 

The Chancellor of the £xoheguer eaid that, from the 
Treasury point of view, he wished to know whether the Ad:uir
aity were satisfied that the asoney would be well invested. 

The First Lord said that, if the % r Cabinet decided 
to-adopt the scheme,- the money was well worth spending * 

Pro si the Foreign.Off ice point of view, the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs pointed out that, if the propoe
ed operation was successfully carried out, there would 
certainly be a strong redone ti** nee that ve had sunk Russian 
ships and blown up ikissl&n sailors. He reminded the Cabinet 

o f ou r policy, which had been to urjje' the Russian Government

t o destroy the Baltic Fleet, but to use the Slack s e a - ; Fleet . 
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to keep eoauaand of the Black Sea. 3 hat had happened had 
been t h a  t t h  e Ruse l a n  e had l o s  t o o i a w a n  d of the Black Sea 

Jr I Fleet * owing either to the failure of U. Trotski or of the 
Admiral Commanding. Mr Balfour said it was a question for 

isv; Cabinet to decide, ̂ eov^-^- X u ^  3 T£U ô XCrtX l ^ ^ w  ̂ 
T h  e P r i i o  e Minister s a i  d t h a  t h  e w a  s of o p i n i o  n t h a  t a 

Cabinet meeting might, to he specially held for the purpose 
of ye viewing the whole of our Russian policy; whether we 
should try to re-organise Russia with military force, in 
o r d e  r f h a  i G e w a  n D i v i s i o n  s Might b  e a b s o r b e d  , o  r w h e t h e  r 
we suet abandon altogether any attempt in that direction. 
Such a decision must necessarily be taken, first, before 
settling the question raised in regard to the destruction 
of the Baltic Fleet, 

The "ar Cabinet decided thatt-
A special Cabinet, to dismiss the Russian 
situation, should be held on the following 
morning. 

 ( a ) W i t h ?'--ar Cabinet 4 0 7  , Minute 5  ,(RBLAND.  reference to  the "?ar 
Cabinet further considered'their Irish policy in vie-% of 1 
the impending departure for Ireland, that evening, of the 
Viceroy and Chief Secretary. 

Long said that the whole of t h e evldtaoe from Ire
land had led him to the conclusion that it would be folly to 
attempt to carry out at this stage either conscription or / 
Home R u l e  . All responsible p e r s o n  s were agreed that i  t would' 
not only b  e foolish, but criminal, t  o introduce a new eonsti
tut ion in a country that is in open r evolt against the law. 
For 10 or IS years past the ordinary form of government had 1 
b e e n l a r g e l y - i n a b e y a n c e i n Ireland, a n d , owing t o the relax-?? 
atlon o  f ad^nistratine supervision, young men - h a  d been ' ; 
taught since they were children to repudiate the British 
Government. Secondly, it was essential that nothing should,]! 
be done b  y t h  e new Irish Government which would involve the.p.; 



abandonment of the policy set forth by Hla &Meaty*s Gevern
issnt. On both these points he (Mr Long) was in oojspleta 
agreement with Lord French and Hi?. Shorti. It was important 
to obtain some tiiae during which a m w atmosphere si^ht be 
produced in Ireland. That, too,, was the view taken by the 
Cabinet Gbasiitiee *frieh had a*et on the previous day. Its 
laexabers were agreed that, as a preliminary to proceeding 
with the Governess nt* a policy, either in respect to conesrip
tion or of the grant of aelf-gevernsient to Ireland, it was 
first neoeesary that the new Irish Administration should 
restore respect "or theft over resent, enforoe the law, and,-.', 
above all, put down with a stem hand the Irish-Gercsan con
spiracy which appeared to be widespread in Ireland. In 
accordance with this view, the Leader of the Rouse had an
neunced yesterday that the Oovemisant was not ready to 
proaeed with a Howe 7*ile Bill before Whit sun..-He had circu
lated-a short Paper setting forth the views, expressed at 
yesterday's seating; of the Cabinet Goraraittee (Paper G.T.
4487). This sit.natv.ton of the Cabinet was now asked for the 
issue of a Proclamation dealing with the present situation' 
in Ireland. 

The Gcerotaent of Ireland were advised that steps oould be 
taken, under the Defense, of the Realm Act, to put down the 
leaders of rebellion in Ireland, The arrest- of the more 
extreme leaders woxild, it was hoped, have the off a at of 
driving a wedge between the extreaae Sinn Peiners, on the 
one hand, and the Catholla hierarchy and the moderate 
Nationalists on the other. The first thing to do was to 

http://sit.natv.ton
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teach the people of Ireland that they siuet obey the law. 
He wished to draw the special attention of the '**r Cabinet 
to the concluding paragraph of the Proclamation^ which 
contained an appeal on behalf of voluntary reftsuiting. 
There was a unanimous feeling in Iceland that in this 
?B&tter, as compared with England, Ireland had not been 
fairly treated, 

Mr Bonar I&w said that the info re m e would be drawn 
froai the Proolaiiiation, as eo worded,, that the Goverruaent 
were net going on with conscription. 

. Mr Lom called attention to the words "In the first 
instance% ana said the Irish Govemment proposed to pro
seed against those who were resisting conscription. 

Lord French asked whether, if the Priests oasae for
ward to help with voluntary reoraiting - which he admitted 
was unlikely — the Government would then abandon oen
soriptlon. 

iir Sonar £aw said that sou Id be considered when the 
proper tiase earns * 

Mr Long said that the Ghurch had. got into a hopeless 
condition. He had seen letters frets Mr Healy* during the 
last fs-* dayss, f row which it was aife-̂ r that he wished to
b*l^-^he-S-e,w^rat9ef%t. So-one in Ireland believed that Lord 
French would not. put conscription into force. The feeling 
was (julte the other day, and the iaost -extravagant rutaours 
of Lord French'a intentions were eurreni. 

Mr Bonar Law was strongly of opinion that the 
Proclamation, as drafted, would m&ke it mm difficult 
to apply conscription later on. 

-4̂..'i.*U. 
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gr, Bessy &sss tttomgJit mtih a £moes&uws ^ i l  l XbtoXts the 

lesme&t of eeassripttea Good of the Hens Bsls S i l l , 1ms Hr* ah&s&ea?-' 

jja did .set thisfe t&ss sseessas-il^ followed^ 

Ssssaral. &sai.ts hoped t&e uaMaet M l . mot deeidod, as 3&ad. 
the 

jess suggested.,, that osmseiripticm $aS/iteme luXe M i  l wss?s to ssrs

;ee& Marti oases.. I  s wlstisd to pit in s aawasafejaasfe i  t ifoiiM. fee i s  * 

ils&fcls to tars ltr* Bsmtss prssset wiiea the psJjst "me mm&m ee&sid

&r&tios* * 

Mr. Bouse thought that that w tise OororanBft1tf* $olis;^, 

feat he agreed that i t had net ft ess &eoide&*

&?* Btseass, who was lima&X^ to attend the meetlag, ssst the 
Followliag SStSS

n I ters 3pss& Hr* Xstmg^s msssu ssd I But at ti&s 
same t i as 1 hgye &eeas jwtfeffr i t s f s i s t e d ^jr re&diasgr i n the £t&bb 
yegl ie i i g&vssi aXifefiiy isadi,smtii:ig"an iBiiiiitisa eif eialMittis^ the 
order is.*somseiX om tho istyuuuotiaK of & Eorae Bule B i l l masM 
weslu X m& s t i l l of sp&a&sa. that eohss^iptism i s impossible 
un t i l thsa?e i  s & festtsr ststesphere:; X sis, o£ e o w s e , ffcrttar
e&Xe t o the projected steps I s ffepard. t s ttwm. tMiXiiag- with assg"
thing in the astute o f Q%mm& l a t f l gue o f sism feim £isisgij 
but, hoyosd that , things? should ssnsiii as ttxsgr a re . 

It is qui te time that the sopyeaHtey of the lia^e2?ial i ^ r i i s ^ 
mmfo has fces& ehsXlssagsd afeeestXy in £relsaad, sad iaiidor j^smsa. 
e i a ?s iw t e sss t f e t ehaXleiiiie should he- ssssgts4, felt .1 am. &m* 
m%mm&&^ Just now with the ehal3.osi?e in ifranoe a s i ifl£nders* 
Morsetw, 1 dss*t seXisvs foa? s monosift that soii^c^iptloa s^uld. 
"toe ssa?^isd through tsitife a l l th^ hXood-^hsd jbxrolTsds %mt that 
it would &m$- bs & h?*Xf sad h s l t lofe at the heat , w& hmlvg
started., tho Qmrmmmsji would tee ieeikisg apouoa s te of mmr 
promige*s  f 
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$MMaaae&X Simlsi $elated, 09$ that tlssars wiia a daagiiir o£ discredit-" 

isg las 8 w s * n i M k t if thagr wUU a p w a $ d^al o £ $remftxaf t f t a c t i v i t i e s 

f L Xt$%$wM.$ IM ms f omd out thst fas eTi&e&ee o  f smoh &etiffities 
w mot very sessi&es^Xe car e s w l w t e g a i s South &fcPis&, v&mi -the 

-Irefeelliom "broke out* "fee jseoof of ieassssk latffigae &a& total s o flisssg' 
jjtb&t the jpa&l&e Msefpo is t^ i . at. tlm rilMWMW of sssy groat es&

a?* Sheirtt said t&at iheasre n&s smffieieitt 4MI&mmi* to pressed 
ito&Oiea?- the Do^aioo of the lismim Aot* 

IS?. Boji&r l*sw said, that ewesi. If tfee eiri&ehss w&r& eem^lete, 

there would fee R0 p i&i io teMl, &a& the publie would, so t teow $hot 

eride&es was 1m $$$ssssies of t he Oewex33BOB&* 

.loag said, to ipa. s s a l m to obtalB t i e ssst. l e ip l . stvies fares 

the Lord. Chaneelloar 1m ear&e? to svoid &&sts&efU f&esfs M gemeral. 

agreesie&t that the ieTm^asssa t o:s mt& g t a s t t 

fiae iTiias i&fl&gtsr mM it wss ia^ortsst to s&fce & i?e^o^omee ia 
the J^eelamattoa, s o  t ss&y to the $f$£iret VRt mlao to the A l l i e s , as 

t&e i^eelsastiOK would he fafel istod im the $tstss* mat. it -ma- design 

able that i t should, fee srasliset thst the SJUsi loiias^s wears ea^sariiag 

iate treoseg&ias wotsM^mm mot only with tlys eeeaiss o f ia$'laBd,f 

but with the ^neffiies ot the Baited, s ta tes , l essee Be l g t au 

fke dabi&et decides, thst the tree las&tloa should 
tig igfusf. last iw-o jeartass the fiarst d^sXiiijf wtta&t crime, and 
the seeoad with, vo luxi ta^ 3?e0miitisg:*

\ 
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Sm% f&r *&&t$s$M& w i s e s t is- s r ^ s t e i t ffaxfcrar wtik i i r l t i s l i 
&isasss£S ar t fil? ta^stra^lgg 4 B^-^,daaai0slMS sM. tm Sfes trocars i f 
tfce iiairil. ax&sia $£ tfea i^&si&a B&tdto 

lia $Nsrair-ta ttefe tsfes QTpgmi&mM- %b ^siaartssa ta *a l i aMa 
mA i  s a^slatasl 1j ^ IX - lmam Saarat Sarriss Sft ieara tfcat mil 
a.rraagam-%t-s saps praat i sa l i y ao-japlataol. 

Uta i^jss&mts to i*a mas far serviaas r*i*;&4ara& ars rapsrt&4 ta 
as as fo l lows 

g$ g Blss&iBf aff Strottstftlt K^ssmr* 

1 atliios. roubles 3f 
I  n far s.f^a^iss.tdsa. TsgyiB^ 

frsia iSL ,.000 ta IiS^OyO &eaar&ij%g to uss&sr a£ afei 
alaateat 

1,1 0 *y*$*fc.Ma h, l'isA* 

£46*$. 

tSfcOll iSOS fox? 
*-t'JL SM Sîll * ,
iruat&au) 11M,480 s-?"W'*/;v-v^,".'..,.,u-,v/.,/,,^.,i,u. 

a., SIR, â gifs I, 
ia-at&am sst ii^soo far 

fear Agiitetias 

fit! 

IE r&mfelas ss * i 

9g ttte aaatrs emma i p  i east to its gs&lf as asgsiKgisjg UIi-s 
as*sa$8tis3Lf s f?u?1*ibsr 1^ parasia^ tha ^ t r t s^ * a*isg .paia m& 
tm&toi&&% SI f s r ssBt ii ^ a attaapt iwwaw sstassaslttl. 

la aMi t iam ta Kfaa far spaing a a i  ̂ K i i t s i  ̂  i ^a fa&^ai i i f a^
-$&9mS?mm &m atis.g ^sa^a* 

3E% far that .̂ ftr mm^m^ijahmmM a t tfcig: d.s&sfs tea mg
*fes '--raatea^itt!i i s wa4y , f i a i^agrauss smd 1 tamatfal ssd l i i i t 
i a t taaa ^astrayars raady, 6"tm' pragrsss ant 4 4as&%Jal, 

iffts^iiitias .far l^iKfiBg t^s aaustri1 ss t m mm. fS f^s ls i s i m & i 
ntei4.iag. in laava la'ffj mt&mii ia Of f l s^m ass.a^ma4* " ' i l a 

ss ps^aSia i s sat s"aaaifis& If tSaa l a v a l I t taa^a la. M s 
tala^^ssa aat i t w i l l $mh&WLw Bat as aatiaitlsmala., 
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Jim m%$mmm thm og-ftaadMm $feat i  f tfo-0- seisins i  s 0*nrl*£ -out 
I t n^y ioo-i t$ m t ^ u t.toi*A2. $Oarplio;felons oa l f ^ t ^ l a i f to tfe.e
wit fedss^l of our 2f&f*3r I feB^^^tatiT^s i  s Bosoigu 

3&$ ffa^mX Attsto&e nrg&w&L^ m. *ft$&y to wMtfesap 
sfe&afisss gitali fes proceeded with set whether i  t sfcomla be 

oxte&a$Bji ea X&amm to tb.e ^m?&M$m sat fittips 

Xt $m that tfcs jatrdpofc&X should be by 
O&blaot sud a dooi&ios m$ to the r ep ly to Its seat to 

the Sm&l .^ttaohe* 

$ r i $ i t i i a f e 
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WAR CABINET 409A. 

Secretary's Notes on the Minutes of the War Cabinet Meeting Held! 
at 10, Downing Street,S.W., on Saturday, May 11th, 1918, at 11. 

a.m. 
PRESENT. 

The frime Minister(in the Chair). 
fie Rt. Mor\c the Earl Curs on of Lieutenant-General the Rt, Hon., 
dies ton, K. G. ,G.C.S.I. ,G.C. I.E. J.C. Smuts,K.C. 

Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law,M.P.Z The Rt. Hen, A. Chamberlain,M.P. 

the following were also-present:

jhe Rt, Hon.A.J. Balfour,0.M., The Rt. Hon. Sir E. Geddes,G.B.E., 
ip.,Secretary of State for K.C..B:. ,M.P. ,First Lord of the 
foreign Affairs. Admiralty. 
le Rt. Hon. the Lord Hardlnge Admiral Sir R.E. Werayss, K. C.B. 
if Penshurst,K.G. ,G.C.B. ,G.C,S.I,. , C.M.G. ,M.V. 0.,First Sea Lord and 
VC.M.G. ,G.C.I.E. ,G.C.V.O. ,I.S.O. , Chief of the Naval Staff, 
ermanent Under-Secretary of State 
or Foreign Affairs. Rear-Admiral G.P.W. Hope,C.B., 

Deputy First Sea Lord, 
fee Rt. Hon. the Viscount Milner 
IC.B. ,G.CM.G.,Secretary of State Major-General F.C. Pools,C.B., 
or War. C.M.G.,D.S.O., War Office. 
eneral Sir H.H. Wilson,K. C.B. , Mr. P. Kerr. 
IS.0. ,Chief of the Imperial 
Ineral Staff. 

lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey,K.C.B. Secretary. 

IT. Thomas Jones. ... . . ,. Assistant Secretary

leutenant-Colonel L. Wilson,C.M.G.,D.S.0.,M.P..Assistant Secretary 
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DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held in the Secretary of State 
for War' s Room, WAR OFFICE, WHITEHALL, S.?fM or. SATURDAY, 
MAY 11^ 1918, at 11 &.m. 

XA, (1) The Prime Minister, referring to the Memorandum by 

Baltic the Admiralty, dated May 9, 1918 (See War Cabinet 408 A.. 
MasMlS.) * with reference to the proposals fox- the destruo
tion of the Russian' Baitio Fleet, said that these proposals 
necessitated an important decision on the part of the War 
Cabinet as to future policy in Russia. The question which 
had to be decided was whether there vrss hope of any material 
assistance from Russia in the future, or whether anything.was 
to be gained by not driving Russia into the arms of Germany. 
If the destruction of the Fleet were carried out, it must 
Inevitably be found out who had done it, or, at any rate,; it 
would be said that it had been done at the instigation of 
the British Government. 

The First Sea Lord agreed that this action we-u-la pro
b&h-l-y antagonise Russia and set M, Trot ski against us. 

Thg Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said that 
he regarded with dismay the prospect of driving Russia into 
the srraa of Germany, While we were all talking, Germany was 
acting. She had already possession of the Crimea and part 
of the Black Sea Fleet; she had got Finland, and was threat
ening Murro&nsk; she had not only possession of the whole of 
the, Ukraine but was extending the limits of the Ukraine to 
suit her own purposes. Further than that, Germany was getting 
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complete control over what was le.Ct of Russian Industry and 
finance. Mr Half our expressed the opinion that, if the 
Russian people were at any time prepared to resist, their 
position would become Impossible if, by any action of the 
Allies, they were thrown into the hands of Germany. The 
question he would put was, whether the blowing up of the 
Baltic Fleet would have this effect, and he was of opinion 
that it certainly would, if M.Trotaki wanted to quarrel with 
us —- at any rate, there was some danger of it happening. 

The Secretary of State for v7ar said that it appeared 
to him that the question was whether the Russians preferred 
the Germans to us; if they did not, he did not see why they 
should object to the destruction of the Fleet. 

Mr Balfour said that it was impossible to define the 
situation in this way. He drew attention to telegram No,165, 
from Mr Lookhart, in which Iks Lookhart said that the late 

in Kerensky' s Government, 
Minister for Trade/-, in conversation with him, had 3aid that 
nothing could now save Russia except foreign help; that 
there were a large number of classes in Russia who hated 
the Bolsheviks and looked to foreign intervention; but that 
he would be the first to range himself against Japanese in
ter vent ion. Mr Balfour said that this proposal to blow up 
the Baltic Fleet raised much larger issues * and it was his 
opinion that these issues must be discussed.. 

Lord Curzon enquired what had taken plaoe with LLTrot
aki with reference to the Baltic Fleet. He had understood 
that it was arranged that the Russians should blow up this 
Fleet. Would it not be possible, he asked, to say to M.Trot
zki that he had done nothing in this matter, -and that, as 
the danger of wlich we had warned him in connection with the 
Black Sea Fleet had occurred and that it was now in German 
hands, it was essential that we should take action in regard 
to the Baltic Fleet? 

Ma^or-KJeneral Pools aaid that if the result of blowing 
up the Russian Fleet was a definite break with Russia, he was 
strongly opposed to it, and expressed the opinion that more 



good could be done by working in Russia, He gathered that 
the proposal would entail some loss of life, and that if it 
did it must have a bad effect. 

The First. Lord said that, while it was impossible to 
say that no loss of life would occur, the destruction of the 
Fleet might be accomplished without it, and that every step 
would be taken to avoid such loSa of life. 

General Smuts said that it was most important not to 
antagonise the Russians. He was strongly of opinion that 
the Russian Government should be consulted; for, to'perform 
what was undoubtedly an act of war before consultation with 
the Russian Government, would be, in his opinion, most 
reprehensible, and after such an act we must be prepared for 
any consequences. He pointed out that in the Baltic the 
Russian Fleet consisted of 5 Dreadnoughts, 9 Cruisers. 70 
Destroyers and 26 Submarines, which Fleet, in the hands of 
the enemy, would be a w r y serious matter. It was essential, 
therefore, that measures should be taken to destroy the Fleet 
if danger became imminent, and he was of opinion that we 
should urge K.Trotski to take the necessary measures. His 
view was that the Russians should be urged to do this, but 
that at the same time the Admiralty should continue to per
fect its machinery to carry out the proposal , if necessary. 

Sir Eric Geddes suggested that the Naval Attache at 
Petrograd should receive instructions to make all the neees
sary arrangerents, but not to act until ordered. He express
ed the opinion that it was vital that these ships should be 

disabled, more particularly with regard to the Destroyers, 
as our Grand Fleet was somewhat short of these vessels, and 

that if the 70 Destroyers which were in the Baltic were added 
to the High Sea Fleet a very serious situation would arise. 

^At this point the War Cabinet adjourned, 
jn order to view the m^irch-past of the. 
Aj^rijian .l£0^iT) m



Th* Prime Minister said that he would like to put a 
question to the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, and to 
ask him'whether * in the event of the Germans falling in the 
next attack on the Western Front, it would be. possible to 
transfer some of the Allied troops to help M.Trotzki, in 
order not only to prevent more German troops being moved 
from the Russian Front, but possibly, and even probably, 

fto make the Germans transfer some Divisions from ?!est to 
East. He asked whether it would not be possible for the 
Allied Government9 to say to M. Trotzki that, If he was pre
pared to offer resistance, the French and British Governments 
would give hiia a certain number of troops, and that he could 
also have the use of the 70,000 Czech-Slovak troops now in 
Russia, and- Siberia, In that event it would be very diffi
cult for the Japanese to refuse to Join the Allied Forces in 
Russia. With regard to the landing of any Allied troops, he 
said that General Poole had suggested that the best place 
would be Archangels so the situation at Murmansk was not clear 
and the oondltion of the railway from there In suraner-t tme 
-^$s always very bad. It was impossible to treat the latest 
telegrams from Mr Loekhart, with regard to M,Trotzkir8 atti
tude, as of no account, There was no doubt that up to a 
certain point Vi.Trotski; had played into German hands, but 
that his view had considerably changed, and that it. could be 
assumed that it did not suit M.Trotzki now to be under German 
domination. He.therefore would like to kno^ whether some 
aoti on sueh a a ha proposed was not possible,, and suggested 
that some American troops might be diverted and landed at 
Vladivostock, pointing out that it would not be necessary to 
make use. of highly-trained troops, but that it was very deslr^ 
Sbblis that a nucleus of Allied troops should be sent to Russia 
so that U. Trotzki might feel that he had some force behind 
him. 
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In reply to Lord liilner, who said that he considered 

immediate action was necessary and that time was all-import
ant, the Prime Minister said that he was not so sure of this, 
in view of the reports, which undoubtedly showed how the 
Germans were using brutal methods in Russia, particularly 
in the Ukraine, which methods were causing a fierce anti-
German feeling to arise. He did not suggest that there 
would be long delay, as he assumed that in the next fortnight 
or three weeks it would be definitely known as to whether 
the German onslaught in Prance had been stopped. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that, 
before answering this question, he would like to have some 
time for consideration. At any rate, it would not be possi
ble to divert any troops at present, and probably it would 
not be known for some time — at any rate for s4rX- weeks — 
a3 to who was to be the master in the Western theatre of 
oper at ions. 

General Poole suggested that if even 5,000 troops 
could be sent now, it would make a start. These troops 
could be sent to Archangel and Vologda, and, if attacked at 
the latter place, the bridge at Vologda could be blown up, 
and they oo\ild remain at Archangel until further reinforce
ment3 were sent. The presence of 5,000 Allied troops would 
ensure the accumulation of 100,000 Russian troops behind them. 

*Lv Ealfour said that, in connection with this proposal, 
he felt bound to dra^ attention to the arrangements which 
were being made by the French to transport the 50,000 Czech-
Slovaks referred to in '.?ar Cabinet 405, Minute 8(i) from 
Vladivostock to Prance. Yesterday he had had an interview 
with the three representatives of the Czech-Slovaks in London, 
and lie had pointed out to them what seemed to him the impos
sibllity of sufficient transport being procurable to send 
these troops to France, and had asked whether they would not 
be prepared to fight in Russia. He had understood the answer 
to be that the Czechs were afraid that they would only be 
used in Russia as gendarmes; that they were very anxious 



to fight the Germans; and that if they were to be used as 
troops under British and French officers they would not ob
,)ect. Mr Balfour pointed out that these troops would be in
valuable in Russia, particularly as they were Slavs. 

Mr Chamberlain called attention to the last report 
from the Allied Maritime Council, i^hich Showed so serious a 
deficiency in tonnage that it called for review of all Army 
supplies and imports. 

The opinion WHS generally expressed that there was no 
possibility, at any rate at the present, of transport being 
available to ship the Czech Divisions to France. 

The question arose as to what M.Trotzki'3 attitude 
would be if lie were informed that some 50,000 Czech troops 
and some 20,000 American^ British and French troop3, fully 
equipped, were ready,to support him. In this connection 
Mr Balfour called attention to telegram Wo.3871, which he 
had sent to Lord Reading, with reference to the gradual but 
most Important change in M.Trotzki's attitude as reported by 
Mr Lockhart. In this telegram lie had pointed out that M. 
Trotzki's present embarrassment arose from his belief, only 
too well-founded, that,while the Germans were in a position 
to attack them at once, the Allies, even if invited, would 
not for a long time be ready to come to his assistance. 

The Prime Minister was of opinion that M.Trotzki 
could go no further than he had done. It was obvious that M. 
Trotzki could, not trust M,Lenin, who was a disciple of 
Tolstoi, and that if he were to make open overtures to the 
Allies the Germans woxild know of this at once. Mr Lloyd 
George suggested that a Conference should be held to consid
er the best methods of organising some means for assistance 
to K.Trotzki. He also suggested that it would be advisable 
that a Mission should be sent to Russia, the importance of 
which M.Trotzki must recognise, in order that some definite 
policy might be agreed upon. It was obvious that the Allied 



Governments must be prepared to act without waiting for an 
Invitation from M. Trot ski. 

Lord Curzon expressed the opinion that this Conference 
should also enquire into the question of the proposed destruc
tion of the Baltic- Fleet, and said that he was afraid that, 
while we were discussing plans, the Fleet would be taken over 
by the Ge moans * 

Sir Eric Geddes said that, in his opinion, the way to 
deal with the question of the Fleet was to instruct the Naval 
Attache at Petrograd to continue his preparations. If some
one could then go to M,Trotzki, he could bs made to understand 
that we intended to destroy the Fleet with or without his 
acquiescence, rather than run the risk of letting the Fleet 
fall into German hands, as had happened to the Black Sea Fleet. 

Mr Balfour suggested that he should telegraph to Mr 
Lookhart pointing out what had happened in the case of the 
Black Sea Fleet, and saying that, as it was vital that the 
Germans should not obtain possession of the Baltic Fleet, 
and as M,Trotzki had acquiesced in the principle of its des
t-ruction, we considered that we were entitled to destroy it. 
He proposed to ask him, if he hid any objection, to wire at 
once, but not to speak to M.Trotzki on the question. Mr Bal
four pointed out that if he sent such a telegram it would 
give Sv-r Lockhart &n opening to say either that he considered 
we were going to do something with which he could not possibly 
agree, or that he was of opinion that the Russians would not 
view our action so seriously as to antagonise there. 

Mr Chamberlain pointed out that the telegram received 
from the Naval Attache said that some ships were ready for 
destruction, and that if this meant the means of destruction 
were already on board, it would be very dangerous to send such 
a telegram, which night lead to an examination of the ships. 

Sir Eric Geddes said that, to his mind, this pointed 
to the necessity of someone who knew the mind of the Cabinet 
seeing M.Trotzki, but that in the meantime preparations should 
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be continued for the destruction of the Fleet. All that 

Captain Cromie, the Ma^al Attache' at Petrograd, wanted was 

authority to spend money in order to complete his arrange

aient s . - I 
It was pointed out that the Germans were now only 

150 kilometres, or three or four days' march, froa Petrograd, 1 
and that it -would be necessary for Captain Cromie to take 

immediate action if they advanced any further. 

The '-7ar Cabinet decided that : 
(a) The Secretary of State for War should 

convene a Conference, consisting of:-. 
General Smuts, the First Sea Lord, the 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
and himself, to consider the best method 
of organising some weans of assistance 
for Ivl.Trptzki, and to put a definite pro
posal on this question before the War 
Cabinet: 

(b) The First Lord of the Admiralty should 
instruct the Naval Attache' at Petrograd 
to continue his preparations for the des
truction of the Baltic Fleet; and that, 
if he had reason to believe that the Ges4
mans were advancing on Petrograd and 
that the Russian Fleet was in imminent 

---7 danger, he was to take act ion * 
\ Captain Cromie was also to be informed 

m y u A i ^ r - ^  authorised to initiate any t h a t  h e  w a s

wT (4,**^*-* j expenditure to carry out the above, but 
I; 1 A* care should be taken not to alienate 

r T 1 * \-** i unnecessarily the Russian Government, 

WKL SITUATION (2) The First Sea Lord read a Note upon the Naval Situa
;IN THE MEDITER- . 
RAN RAN, ADRI- tlon in the Mediterranean, Adriatic and Aegean (Appendix) , 
ATIC AND AEGEAN. 

Sir Eric Geddes said that he had drawn this up after 
consultation with the Italian Ambassador and Lord Milner. 
He pointed out that the Italians ted accepted in principle 
the transfer of the four Italian Battleships to Corfu, but 
^hat the Question of Command had been raised. In this oon
fieotion he drew attention to a telegram from ftuCleiaenceau 
to the Prime Minister, dated the 10th Instant, which pointed 
out that on this subject there was a certain weakening on 
the part of Signer Orlando with reference to the transfer of 
the Dreadnoughts to Corfu. Sir Eric Geddee believed that 
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M.Ciernence.au was quite aware that the real difficulty was 
the unwillingness of the Italians to come under French 
Naval Command. Pic- laid before the War Cabinet a draft 
telegram, to be sent from the Prime Minister to M,Clemen
oeau, which ran as follows:7

"Your wire of 10th regarding Italian 
Dreadnoughts going to Corfu. Italian 
Ambassador has approached us on subject 
of Italians taking Command of French 
and Italian Forces at Corfu when they 
send their Dreadnoughts there. After 
conversation with him note copy of which 
is being telegraphed separately to you 
was handed to him and with reference to 
the last paragraph if it would ease 
situation for the British to provide 
Admirailssimo and if Allies wished it 
we would suggest Lord Jellicoe. It 
is essential that Mediterranean situa
tion should be dealt with promptly and 
failing adjustment of matter now under 
discussion I think we should ask Ameri
cans to send division Battleships to 
Med it e r r anean, " 

The "ar Cabinet approved the policy laid 
down in the iviemorandum, and the telegram 
10 U. C1 erne nc e au. 

Whitehall 0ardens, S .W,, 
May 11, 1918. 
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A g P B M P I X, 

NOTS UPON HA VAX. SITUATION IK THE 
MEDITERRAUSAN, ADRIATIC, and AEOSAJ. 

The acquisition by the Germans of the Russian 
Black Sea Fleet brings about o. new and dangerous 
situation in the Aegean, Mediterranean, and Adriatic. 
It is essential not to allow questions of National 
ssaour pro pre to bring about a Baval die as tor. 

To-day the French and Italian Battle Fleets 
at the mouth of and outoido tho Adriatic,, taken 
together are, theoretically, far more than a match 
for tho Auetrians, but not so separately, and there 
is little or no satisfactory arrangenoat for tho 
two Floe to immediately combining. The position 
Is considered to-day to be far from satisfactory. 
The now situation created by the Gorman acquisition 
of tho Russian Black Sea Fleet is moat serious and 
menacing,, There is ample Allied strength to meet 
and boat both the Black See Fleet and tho Austrian 
Fleet if tho Allied Forces are properly grouped and 
commanded in such a wsy as to ensure effective co
operation strategic dispositions, snd tactical s

efficiency. 

It was proposed that 6 French Battleships 
should go to reinforce the Aegean, and 4 Italian 
Battleships should go to Corfu for inoorporstion with 
the French Forces there. It is admitted by all 
the llaval experts on the Allied Council that this is 
in principle quite sound, but the Italian Repreeenta
tives reserved thoir acceptance of the proposal. 
The French and Italian Forces in this theatre of wer 
compare as follows:



Preach - fourteen ships fit to lie in lino, 

Italians - nine ships.. 

The French command all this Naval Forces in the 

Sea of manoeuvre , namely, tha U*ditarran^an outside tko 

Adriatic. The Command in that Sea must be one, and Corfu is 

the main base. 

To give the best results the Its.li.ans_ must oono-entx^ta 

at Corfu, with the French'. The amour propre which prevents 

the Italians from desiring to come under the command of the 

French would equally and more strongly prevent the French from 

cowing under the Italian command, and having regard to their 

larger Forces in the theatre of war concerned, and to the 

fact that the French Admiral is now Commander-in-Chief, 

Mediterranean, this is the more understandable. 

As a way out of the difficulty, and as an improvement 

also on the present proposal, it was suggested that an 

Admiralissimo should be appointed commanding generally all 

the Allied Haval Forces east of Gibraltar, the Admiralissimo 

to servo under the Allied Haval Council and to be bound as 

regards the general disposition of the Haval Forces under 

him by the decisions of the Allied Naval Council approved by 

the Supreme T7ar Council. 

Thus Naval Forces, whether Italian'or Allied, 

allotted to the Adriatic by the Naval Council could remain 

under direct Italian Command, and Forces elsewhere in the 

Mediterranean or Aegean under other Allied Commands. It was 

suggested that under this arrangement it would perhaps be 

unnecessary, strategically, for Italian battleships to leave 

Tarranto, as they would all be under one Admiralissimo, and 

their co-operation and co-ordination with the Corfu Forces 

would thus be secured. 
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f or 
While the British do not ash/or desire to press 

for thio Command, and are content to continue as to-day 

with the French in command generally in tho Mediterranean, 

provided the transfer of Italian battleships to Corfu and 

of French battleships to the Aegean is carried out, they 

would be prepared, if it would ease matters and be 

acceptable to tho Allies, to suggest the name of a British 

Admiral for approval of the Supreme War Council as Intar-

Allied Admiralissirao in general oomraand cl all Allied 

llaval Forces in the Mediterranean1, Adriatic and Aegean. 



TELEGRAM. 

From - Admiralty Ho. 478. 
Bate 11.5.18 

To - Naval Attache, Petrograd. Sent 1850. 

ALLIED SIo. I. 

478. 

Your 125. You may carry on with 

preparations for Loth schemes, hut in order to. prevent 

antagonizing Bolsheviks unnecessarily, they are not to he 

carried out unless it is certain that Germans are 

advancing on Petrograd, and that Fleet will fall into 

their hands, or you receive instructions from us. 

Second scheme may he extended as proposed 

to ships under construction. 

Greater importance is attached to second 

scheme than to the first. 

C.N.S. 
JL a XJ a 
I * O *111 9 

D.O.D. (H) 
D.D.O.D, (H) 
D .23 .1. D.C.H.S. 
D.I.S.L. 
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-SECRET-

WAR CABINET 414A. 

MINUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10, 
Downing Street, S.W. on Wednesday, 22nd May, 1918 at 7 p.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (In the Chair) 

ihe Rt. Hon. the Earl Ourzon The Rt. Hon. G. N. Barnes, M.P., 
of Eedleston, J£.G., G.G.S.I., 
Ic.I.E.,, 

Lieutenant General The Rt. Hon. 
ifhe Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, Li.P. , J.C. Smuts, I C C , 

The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

fheRt. Hon. W. Long, M.P., Rear Admiral Sir W.R. Hall, 
Secretary of State for the K.C.M.G., C.B., Director of 
Colonies. Intelligence Division, Admiralty. 
The Rt. Hon. Viscount Milner, The Rt. Hon. E. Shortt, K.C., M.P., 
I.C.B. , G.C.M.G., Secretary of Ohief Secretary for Ireland. 
State fox- War. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 
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l i f f iXIBSBi o f * Msstisg M i d &t to Swraiag It.rsst:* 
% VftmZSMI, MAY ££, 1S18, &t 1 

l ittt refor^se^ to *  r 8ftMwfe 41&, i lpu i f 18, %'m -ur 

Oskiia&fe 4.1*0X118804 ih the g ssrst&ary of &ts$s fo r fclie Ool

oslss sad fcho i.kidi aesrstsry f o r Xrel&sd fcks S&tdrs of ths 

assasAae&sst fcs fcs saads ss to tfes rsetssss for Isus roosst. 
-

arras t of alaa Fs ls Solders, 

fh& G&lsf. ciooTote-ry for Srelsuod said th * t , l&t^OTS i&ssisg 

$he Frssl*SiSistis&* &* 15**4 &srd SVtsoh Ma4 soss-al-fesd s asm

tor of ss i tksr l t lss , ladlv-fllng- Osaer&l Oolosol askasos, 

s i r Hessry kofcisooa, &sd Sir^^s^tAj? Osa^fcsll* fc&d tsss 

sgrssd as t&s $sseirs.1 f s l i s ^ , talfe&ssgk I t w-ss sot jssasifcls 

to sssss l t st̂ ajf p^o;pl^ la slosns dst&il, swisg to %im groat 

srgsssy of $ns$r^$y* kisMii&lf feM Lord 2*i0S&&.&&i&.l k&d 

sotfa ss*so us fcks xsl lswisg ssss i ss i sas i - t sa t tks dlss ^sis*

srs sow ted s Iferge tody of tsrsissd aos; tk&i %h%$ fo&d saors 

&nae fc&ss ^srs s s t sa l l y imssm ts tks sst&srit ios? thmt tfesy / 

&sd s ssssidsjp&sls issakor of l i s t gsss.*. rssfe r i f l e s , imd /.. 

other ^ubst&ifer^ tite^&xtm; ts&t thsy ssrs x***p&arlsi$ for

smother r i s i a f j t t e t t&s Siass fsAssrs-Ssasidsrsd i  t s^ssnt

i s i M&r %hm sasssss of t s s i r ssart r i s l s e 'feo fere .mmm. 

SiSt*iUSS. 
Mri Shortt then r  ̂ i & & & mas of wl&oaoe s s ^ s r t i s ^ th^as 

Staarai o o s s l w l s s s . M  i svldssss isslmdsd sxtasss-^s from 

spssotisa W de Vsiars, f roa Ootsbor 1^17 sow^rds. by Miohsel 

Leanoz, tey 0r* Pi l i on of Dsftlis, sad otj*or s i s s Ftols Ls^dsrs. 

He s l i s produa^d ssxt&l-a dsfeslls fursls^sd laj i s f sm^rs to 

tho s f f ^s t Uist, S t f i r s t , %h& Mzm f s i  s -isfid^rs &sd dtroot** 

o4 ths i r as&rgids tmmr&M %aa r*prssost& tioai rl? X?$l&s& s t 
ovoste^l Ssstsreaos of' ifeuiOBs. i  s wkisk ttef k&d 



reeaired she support of &fca Xf-iaer, But fchat,'s?hea OosipUlfc&ry 

Herriea ws-y proposed, they had funs saaed. on to tula de

rated fell their e f for ta to the xoat&rliif of ue&ltlOA arouM 

tha apparit ion ta CesspalBory r-errioa. fhara wa? a l so , Sr. 

Shar&t sa id , avidai&aa froai informers so the o f feat this t Mr. 

Flggia, . srhe iraa oae; of the Chiaf Bias Fela headers. end their 

bast l i ngu i s t , as wail ^a Mr. ita.ak:, tsere eemuaieafclBf 

with tha Sarr&tins ay ate an.a of £iakars&aa, as the f a i t Oa&at af 

Xrela&d. Mr. 3&ar$t jaaatiened iha$ i t had recently "baen 

hoped to abtfeiu iaferiaatiaa in regard to thia a asusajaiaa t i on * 

as two enemy sU&ffij&riuaa k&a baas lac&ted at Dingle i(eaijaaula, 

which sea a wall out af t&e ordinary ahlp t r a f f i c , iudia&tiaf 
* 

that tha reeaan far their presence w&u aaamaiiiaatiaB with 

tha aiiors. Dvrin$ to $he ^ a ^ a ^ a ^ s s s r aytsiesss of c a s u a l ea-. 
t iau, howarer, iaferatntian had not heesa transmitted la time 

to anahie prompts nation to fce feehas, ana tha eap&rveuaifcy 

had hes-il l a s t . .2*erd breach bad mt^&Ttm^&M to aaufer with 

the g&val sueharitiea in regard to k&ls -iuaatiaa af aasi-* 

ssanieatiasa sad fcr&nasslaalea of infeelllgeiaee. the evidence 

produced by the Sniaf f.eeretary teaiSil s e s M ^ that tha be

giaaing- of June ma ike mameat far which the r ia iag s a d bean 

titaod. J-&- - !*cy I1;, -i- / &.. r the i-inra Feiaera had fceew to ld ta 

asaka preparations far is&y of thlc y-e^r, and this earreapand

ad with i n f o rm tiau extracted f raa the mmi recently landed 

an the f/eet Oa&st of Ireland from a Serman euhaarine * v?ho 

'ateted that ha ma due aua£ ia Serjaaay by %"m feaginaing af 

June. 0aeu5aeate had aeeu found on da ?&lara * a paraaia whan 

he waa. ^rraatad daailng with tha general argauiaatiais and the 

arr&u^^maiQ^a far the r i s i ng , whl&k iadiaatad & diraa^fcaas aou

aeafcian batwaau the dA-sta of tha riaiag1 the &arm&n often

a i T e an th* Saetara, f ront . 

Mr. Shexfct a*id t t e t the avidaaaa ha had f ivon w  s anly 

a f i r e t iuatelmaat, &a thora h&d not y&t been time - to aarut-
X $.* X .H &t 



tivereughly the grefcfc ef doe&Bienfes e&^tuyiSKJ st the aion 
Feta .gea-da,usrt-erft. H* peift s high tributeteofcbe efllaiemt 

:arreasge&enta b* *$msr.':l arorif g-,ai; galtmel Jeiinvson in effeet* 
tnf the earreeis -with *&tire 8*0*007 &n& withb&i dia&ffecrtl&a 
o& the part of Police. Be bs*& some r&assoB to believe 
t bM the maeeefa whish im& &ttended these &rr easts ssjr h&ve 

,;,\if &loe&$e& sks ?sfeela of the Aimi jfcia erpa&iss&tien. the 
Leaders had, he believed, kept their plunm entirely ir& £heir 
own hands v̂ltheut &ny aaaer-s?tudies, end,, owing to the ex
tensive srreefcg,fcher& w e m b prob&bly ne one left im Irels.&& 
vrho kne^s the $leas. So &&afc&d. been erre&$$d, Mr* inherit 
believed, &$fkim% whesi pro-5erim-.n sad anM̂ .Ka.$lif b $peeeh
e& eeuM net be prsdueed. Heaoe, * Ithe&gh fee dl4 set pre
t e n d at preeene to have procured evldense -fhiah would eb
fc&la eenvietioa in a Smirt of few for rel&tiene -situ the 
s n e s a y , there vrea, Mr. ;-.ihoX"fcfc elaised, eaffieient evidence 
to Justify the detention of She S&na Jyeis Leaders on guts
piol&n. 

£here eroa? gsaer&l sjf3£e$meht that Mr. shertt'* e&efcesaeufc 
g&Te .IA very S i U e k morti &&.%%mt&ett&r$ impression th&n e pr&iiis
issry typewritten &y&£t of a ssis-tei-seat fear publie&ti&n whieh 
had. been elr&ul+s ted to soaao Members. &f. the $KK O&binet* Mr. 
Baraks, iuraewr, expressed m s m d t w u p p i i M i m m  t tfef,1 ae pre
geeuMon *  b oaa&empl**t*&. ffe eenvxaoed that public 
opinion would be better eatiyfied with one aonvietion than 
with fi-m&um of eyl&oaae aufflei^nt to justify m$Te de
tenfcien under the -"Defense of the aaslm Aet. 

General Ssaaifes 0xpro9$e& seme doubt to the e&e^u&oy of 
the evl$ense% hs^lnf regard to tho vary- ettfsmg sta tersest 
that tel boons ptieliel&ed to tkt effeat tk&i we Imi ^vldeaee 
of a ftersaa plot-. Se retâ rtred final ^aagmeni,- he^ever* un
til hs had remd the type:vri 16en doeumaat, i.w,el'adlng the iet
tera from Berastorff. 



9 S / 

Lard Oursaa, rofarrlag tofeh*s ihot fck&t the 2**1 eTi
deaae of oo3OT.aio4i.tlon fe*tws the 3ersava $everasieat asd. the 
Blast Falaera waa ssersfchaar year old* m'm& sshathejr the 
$overaisusBt *?ere not eispoalmg thsm&alvae to the afe&rgo that 
they had had tMa iaf oirmatioa fox &ore Z m u & year &n& had 
not pro saouted. 

fas :Ti:^u ^ini.rLer icl that the r*i*i^ t s — u u , . t 
/ A - the Soveraaeat h*d dallhGr&taly ta&es tha risl$ im tha in

teree ts of ooaei llatloa, &&& had aarrled their- palley through 
to the fur the & t pas si bis point, fhe oaly reply farom slim 
feinors hod besa a oontinaaaoe of their oonaplr&ay* $hoy 
had first doasj their besl to es*aa& Sshs Caaraafcioii, aad fia
ally ths: £overa&aav found taetaaelvea la a paal tiou of a 
thr e&teaed riaiag. /iK-oou^at tc ^ ê x-â û  ̂ u - . ^ ^ ^ 

:^^u ^tfx. Laag $aid that he had shown the typewrit tail doou&aat 
a -Ay j to OoXoael Buohsa la order to get the opinion of an iatsl

^11$ant outaide observer. QoXoaal Baehsm had aoasXderad that 
this doousamt 330 aid provide a easealataly ooavlaeiBg arguswai 
for the gjaaaraX public, &ad that aa oae aoald erpeet the 3ov
eraraant to bring a proseautioa agalast the eat-posted persoaa. 
fh.0 waahfteaa of the poaitlea batweaa. January 191? and April 
ltli was that She evldeaea oouia oat bo used without the 
possibility of aanprenleittg aei$j?aaa of Htfortsafelon whieh 
wara lavalaahle for other purposes^ 

the Frisss violater hajt̂ d stes% the -Jar Cabinet would aot 
yat deeIda definitely agaimat She praaeautisa of de Yalora; 
ho woald like this to be most earefaily considered. 

The p;ut -Smbiaet thou had aaja^ dissaaaaiaa aa to the aaaie 

vhiah aoald be presented to tfea pabllo ia ja&tifiaatioa of 
tha ao tloa tshaa, waloh v?aa atusKsed up hy the Prime siiaiatar 
soaewhat aa follows: The Beraetorftf letters oxposad the 
whalo of the rraagsmeata jssda by the biaa Falaars for the 
riatag at Saatar l^Xd. It had haaa proved that Borastorff 
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%i&-&w &'xt&% &a be &hf*a * and th is afeowd Ike value af the 

Saras? serf f doeamanta. fear K&efear- I f l  i the eorreapaKdaaaa 
bad eentluued, sad various pr$p&ml& h&d. been made da fea 

haw the v ia iag 1mm to be brought about * I s the eeurae of 

this? earree pandanaa i  t waa graved that theya ware two Mea

aaera af the arlgia&i lliaa i l e ia Oeuaaittan who Fateiaad Mam̂  

bars of she new GosniJ fetae eat of ssrhaa the Severaateat had 

ahawa aa au&pieiaa. la f aa t . the Beraaterff aar.reapoad.aaeet 

auaaaiineat to tlm $mater- rising; i a l$i.$, shewed that the 

Seajsaittea waa s t i l l i a operation and a t i l l prep^rias far a 

rieiu-f, a ad that f iaa fa in diepoaad new of l o men for 1 in 

lislij. This eerrespeadaaee had only ended ia yaau&ry X9V7, 

owing to the removal of Beraeterf f from the oaitsed Stataa of 
asaeriea. £f tar tola we had the evideaea of da ?&lera*a own 
spaeehaa to a haw that an &ba next aee&aian .8 inn Fain must 

ha ee&pletaly ready, as * e l l sm & food daal of evidauee to 
shay? that tbey tamM aat ssaeva unless the Saftaane ware with 

them, ^ e r e ws-m elan evldaaaa ta ahaw that tha Sergan^esa 

trying to establish aaaaaaalaatiaa with sina jfaia; f o r ess

aapl^, ih*re wsra the aganta farawi South Amertau; the laud

lag of the jaaa £rasa a sabtt&vl&ft an the -feat Oaaafe of i r a 

land; and the Jfeaeat iao idest in ?jahXin Bay where da Valera*s 

bra the ra- la-law had bees arree-ied. Ha would l i k e , hoover, 
to jfeaaw vrhs t avid ana a did exist of eei&alfeisy between the 

aiaa Feinera and tha $erm&aa aubaeqmana to January 1017, 
iSvaa i  f the avideaea ware of en eh. a ahareetar shat it aauld 

net ha made use of pab i la ly , it would, nevertheless, ha a 
strong moral auppart to taa l'ar Oabine t ta *naw of ifca ax* 

la teaes . lie, therefore * grepaeed that M M r a l Ba l l , the 
Diraater of slit Intal i i^anae Dlvlaian, Msttralty yar s ta f f , 

ahaald iafersa the War Cabinet an this paint. 



Adslrs lffltXX l a id that tvttauat ttiifsstfe os. tSs s&serssy of 

Ma isufsro&t&cftu !2s ,g?a:feliss i t  , h$ ss id , was-ia hm to rlsJe 

coE5proaIiiia.g ssarsssi of laioxmhti&u %m%% wwrs sf issttist"" 

sfclo v s l s s for Sftbsr sarpsraas t&ss that now sa&sr sossidsv

atisru ttiem $rsssedsd to rs&d a- sorloss of aOMm*siss* 
t l s s s , rsss ivtd Iron as rtftoXately rali&kl-s £mi. highly sa

srst **rru'oo. bstwtss i s r l l s . &sd S-txmas agimtt eferoMU rs 

X&tiiair iB&iulf 60 tas os t*t* l i s tens t of £$'&tssas of sssgBSBls&i" 
t l s a h$ soaf isitstiifel d$jssts with xrs.lssd,,* ami t&s ^nrsags^ 

assists for f lssssisi? tbssu 

I*ord £Ssr&os $olsfcsd osfc feliat Msalral H*tll*w ststssssst 

proTl4*4 f*ta$*ls wld^sae of 0('%j:mm. dsttl&s&t sot of iiifea 

Fs ls eoapliditar. 

Afeir&I. Hall poi&ttd sst ttov-. t t&S t^r%£&s fes& $sat one 

sgsst so IreifcHiS frogs &out& Aissriss, hjm4 wars vrr&sgisg fo r 

ssstfcsr. 

IS wss gsa$r sally ssgrs^d fchs&t tas evldoasa s&a *ss;fly *sf

f l s i s s t to lus t t fy tiss &otios siaiak .tod odss I f *&s 

Qtorsrssaoat kftd no^ tastes hol loa as iiapsaeM^sat i i igkt s^sll 
Js&vs &ss*i &s&s out. stgainst tl&ssu . i t las &sj&$ t l&s, I t f i l 

$tssrftlXy agreed tfo&t t&* sass rs*tslrsd s&ost es rs f s l prtss&t

fas srsar $akiast, taoro£ors* dss i isd tte.ts

(1 ) tas Qhief gssystftvy should $rairare s an*f t of 
tho 8state:*aeBt to be i s sued to fchs t ress .  1b 

1t O v firsst lsst&ss&* the i r j t-  l * to sossearfc* 
sd wifeii tits , ttoruV r̂  of $te.tes for Vm Oolssiss
v&4 1 i viv . I t i'j'scjy.ld *'lsss $ksss to 
ii.ifsli'-&l SMXX i s ordsr to smscrs td&t tks Aimlr* 
a l t y sssrs t sssmrstn o f is fsrmst lss K?%xf0 i s bo i*sy 
c*sm^roalse4 or 4*o^ardiasd* S-efora pst l lwsics i . 
tfes ststssasst aistosld tes sksisi to tks "?sr \JsMssts 

( i l ) I s uiM. fortfc.3osiiKg at tdisSsrgfe tfea l*riao 
Minister s&osld os ly pl lsds Is tfes I r i sk ^ssstisa 
i a gsssrs l tsmss* 

*s%n tls,rdsss, 

ifey S3, 1918* 
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pjS DOCUMBNT IB THE^RPOPBRTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY1S GOVERNMENT) . 

mi-

WAR CABINET 4ISA. 
Secretary1s Notes of a meeting held at 10, Downing Street,S.W., 

Monday, 27th. May 1918, at noon. 

PRESENT. . 

The Prime Minister(in the Chair). 
je RtB Ron. the Earl Curzon of Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon. 
Hieston,K.G. ,G.C.S.I. ,G.C.I.E. , J.C. Smuts,K.C.. 

Ie Rt. Hon. G.N. Barnes, M.P. , The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, 
M.P. 

'eRt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. 

The following were also present:
ineral Sir H.H. Wilson,K.C.B. , The Rt. Hon. Sir E. Geddes, 
Lo.,Chief of the Imperial G.B.E.,K.C.B.,M.P., First Lords 

Ineral Staff. * of the Admiralty. 
Rear-Admiral G.P.W. Hope, C.B. 
Deputy First Sea Lord. 

eutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey,K.C.B............Secretary. 
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(This DocumentMis the Property gf His Britannic 

MaA estv [ a Go-rernment.) 

toG R E T 

'?AR CABINET 4X8 A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S , f
on MONDAY, MAY 87. 191s, at \% Noon. M 

RUCTION With reference to ,?ar Cabinet 410, Minute 11, the 
rcsiAN 
IC FLKRT. Deputy First Sea Lord informed the War Cabinet that a 

somewhat corrupt telegram had been received from the 
Naval Attache' at Petrograd, .dated May ZZ* 19X8, relative 
to the destruction of the Baltic Fleet. It indicated that 
Captain Groaie had been approached by his agents and in
forced that, if the eoheme for destruction is delayed too 
long, money already expended might be lost, several of the 
men who were to carry out the destruction having said that 
the danger mt& no longer existed, and that therefore they 
desired to return to their villages. The agents therefore 
proposed now to obtain men that could be relied on to pre
pare a scheme, and for a certain date to be fixed for the 
destruction, although the present scheme would still exist 
in case of emergencies. The Naval Attache asks whether he 
should accept this greater responsibility. 

The First Lord stated that the existing orders to Captain 
Croiaie were that the time of the destruction of the Baltic 
Fleet was left to his discretion, but that he was not to do 
it until there was imminent danger of a German advance on 
Petrograd. This might be said to be the case, as the 
Germans were reported to be in a position to occupy Petrograd 
within &4 hours of making an advance. The situation, 



therefore, was now such that, tf Captain Cromie did not carry 
oat the dastauction within a short time, he might, when the 
actual German advance began, not have the men wherewith to 
carry out the destruction. 

The Naval Attache' had added that, in the event of any ac
tion of the Allies in Murmansk, or Archangel, this destruction 
would be used as a strong anti-Ally propaganda, on the same 
lines as the Japanese landing in Vladlvostock, and he further 
requested that he might be kept informed of the conditions 
and Allied intentions in the North, to enable him to be in a 
position to answer any quest ion concerning Murmansk and Arch
angel which might arise, and to aid him in forming an opinion 
as to the right moment to carry out any scheme in hand. 

It was pointed out that I*lr Lookhart had stated that M.Trot
zki had agreed to the blowing up of the Russian Fleets in case 
of necessity, and it was understood that M. Trotski was making 

o rhis own ar rang amenta ^  "t**i^s* 

Admiral Hope mentioned that the form of destruction pro
posed by us vas damage, beyond hope of repair, to the main, 
turbines of the Russian ships. 

The lap Cabinet were of opinion that it would fee unwise to 
trust to any less damage than that which entailed the actual 
sinking of the, ships, and that to do this might mean the folow
ing up of some of the Russian sailors on board, and oonse
quently, if this took place, it would involve a final break 
with Russia, and the question resolved itself into this, 
whether, by sinking the Fleet, we should gain or lose more. 

In this connection it was mentioned that the blowing up 
of the ships -might result in our losing the services of the 
Czeoho-Slovak force that was now in Russia, and attention was 
drawn to telegram 317, from Mr Lookhart, in which it was 
indicated that M. Trotzki, although he had no objection to 
the Gzeeho-Siovak forces being sent, to Archangel en route to 

-



Prance, demanded that they should be disarmed while in 
transit through Russia, and ^as holding the Vice-President 
of the Czeoho-Slovak National Council as a hostage for such 
disarmament. 

As against this, it was pointed' out that the risk of the 

Russian ships falling into German hands was a grave one. 
The War Cabinet decided that -

The essential thing was to avoid the ships 
falling into German hands* and they there
fore authorised the First Lord of the Ad
jairalty to telegraph to Captain Croatie that 
he was to take whatever steps he thought 
necessary for the purpose, deferring his 
action as long as possible, subject'to the 
above essential racquirement, and, so far as 
possible, keeping in touch with Mr lookhart. 

* w * * V * 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
May 37, 1918, 
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Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing
Street, S.W. on Thursday,, 6th June 1918, at IS Noon, 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

Right Hon 0 the Earl Curaon of Lieutenant-General The Right Hon. 
lies ton, KcGo ..G.C .S. I., G .C . I .E, J.C.Smuts, KoC. 

I Right Hon.A.Bonar Law, M.P. The Right lion. A. Chamber lain. 

1 Right Hon.G.N.Barnes, M.P. 

The following were also present t** 
iRight Hon.A.J.Balfour, O.M., Admiral Sir R.R.wemyss, K.C.B.e 

IP., Secretary of State for C M . G . , M.V.O., First Sea "Lord and 
reign Affairs * Chief of the Naval Staff. 

neral Sir Ii.H.Wilson, K.C.B., The Right Hon.Lord Robert Cecil, K.C 
1 . 0 . , Chief of the Imperial M.P., Minister of Blockade. 
ieral Staff . 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, K.C.B.. Secretary,, 

Captain Clement Jones......................... Assistant Secretary. 

Lieutenant-Colonel L. Storr................... Assistant Secretary9 
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Draft Minutes of a Heating held at 10 Downing 
Street, 3."'., on Thursday, 6 th June,. 1918, at 

12 Noon. 

IALIAH FRONT.. In reply to .a question whether it might not be 
possible for the Italians to make a diversion by assuming 

1 the offensive on their Front, the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff said that this bad been suggested to the 
Italian Chief of Staff, both by General Foch and himself. 
General Diaz, however, had replied that he himself v/as 
expecting to be attacked and, as a result, to have 10 or 
IE reserve divisions rendered ineffective for 5 or 6 weeks. 
General Wilson sail that he did not share General Diaz's 
apprehensions as he thought that if the Austrians'attacked 
they would be very severely punished. The Italians were 
evidently alarmed by inspired statements in the German 
Press that the Austrians were shortly to he reinforced by 
10 or more German divisions. General Wilson added that 
naturally Signor Orlando felt "bound to support 
General Fiaz' s views. It might, however, be as well to 
approach the Italian Government direct on this subject in 
a week's time, and he had thought of going himself 
shortly to the Italian front to acquaint himself with the 
situation on the spot and to press the necessity of more 
active support by the Italian Army. He thought that in 

^eriA^^jiMJ another^Biac-iwo-etesJ time, if the threatened Austrian 

attack did not come off, General Diaz might be disposed 

to resume the offensive. 

£--Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 

6th June, 1918. 
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e B is f.. 

mXSH MmVTTiB o f & Meeting held at 10 Downing St..,S.f. , 
on XRXJQutir, June ?,19l8, at 11-30 a.w. 

'rx.SH -FROM The Director of Military Intelligence read to the 
SSRftI, POOH 

VifflLfh ' Ifmv Cabinet extracts from & letter he had received from 
l HAh 8Xa 
UGLAS EAIC. General BuCnne, in which the latter stated that he had, on 

the previous day, taken a letter from General J/ooh to the 

British Coss&endfer-in-Chiof ashing hits?., in tidir of the 

imminence of en attack on the Mo nt di d ier-Key on front, to 

ntuke the necessary preparations to corae to the assistance . 

of the yreneh with all his available reserves. General 

Fooh had. also charged. General OuOane to explain to the 

Caiumsnder-in-Chief that he had no intention of acting so 

imprudently an "to -withdraw reserves from the Britieh zone 

until it was quite clear that the tsfilk of Prince Itapf-rechfa 

reserves were committed to action South of the Bmme* 

General- Foch also said that he had not asked, for more then 

five Divisions - of Americans to go into the French sane. 

General JOuCane had stated that General Pfetain had naked 

that as many Divisions as possible of the IXth Corps 

should he reconstituted in the French sone* 

The Prtae Minister said that he had talked to the 

Chief of the Imperial General Staff on the telephone 

yesterday evening, who 'had said that he bed no "knowledge 

of this information. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S.W.', 
7th Juno, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 42,9 A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.W., on 
TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1918, at 3-30 p.m. 

PRESENT-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

lie Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of i Lieutenant-General the Right Hon, 
Eedleston, K.G., G. C .S .1., G. C. I.E . I JCC.Smuts, K.C. 

j 
be Right Hon. G.N.Barnes, M.P. t The Right Hon. A.Chamberlain,M.P, 

The following were also present:-

The Right Hon. A.J.Balfour,O.M., 
M.P., Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon. the Viscount Milner, 
G.CB.,G.C.M.G., Secretary of State 
for War. 

Mr Philip Kerr. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A,Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 



Mr Balfour said that he had to bring before the War 
Cabinet one of those perplexing problems which, as we approached 
the end of the War, would probably arise more and more frequently. 
The matter he wished the Cabinet to consider arose from a conver
sation which Sir Eric Drummond had had with Count Horodyski. 
The latter was a Pole. He belonged to M. Demowskfs party, which 
was the one which the Allies had always countenanced and support
ed; whether rightly or wrongly, he did not know. Count Horodyski 
was intimately acquainted with European politics, a Polish patriot 
and strongly pro-Entente. Mr Balfour then read Sir Eric Drummondfe 
conversation with Count Harodyski (Appendix I ) . This was not a 
question that Mr Balfour could turn down without Cabinet author
ity, nor, on the contrary, could he assent to it without Cabinet 
authority. Perhaps the proposals were rather too melodramatic, 
according to his own prosaic instincts; nevertheless, he could 
not see how the discontented component races of Austria were to 
coalesce without some plan of this kind on the part of the Allies. 
It would be perfectly useless for the different elements in the 
Austrian problem, as it were, to have separate outbreaks and ex
plosions . The only chance of success was that all the explosions 
should be simultaneous, and they must be adapted to the military 
position of the Allies. 

The Prime Minister said that this was so largely a mill- £ 
tary problem that he would have preferred to have the views of the 

J I 

Chief of the Imperial General Staff before taking a decision. 
The Secretary said that the Chief of the Imperial General 

Staff had been asked to the Meeting, but he had been extremely 
busy and had asked to leave the military aspects of the question 
to the Secretary of State for War. 

The Prime Minister said that any futile revolutions in 
Austria would do more harm than good. This was why he wanted the 
opinion of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff. Supposing 
that a real revolution in Galicia and Bohemia was practicable, 



even although very difficult, he wished to know whether they had 
sufficient cannon, rifles and machine-guns. Otherwise, hal f a 
dozen Magyar Divisions, properly equipped, would very soon put it 
down. The leaders would then become marked men, and the spirit 
of the Czecho-Slovaks would be depressed. On the other hand, if 
such a revolution could be timed to follow a successful Italian 
offensive, we might be able to equip and support and draw fighting 
material from the revolution. If brought off prematurely, a 
great opportunity would be thrown away. At the present moment he 
could see no prospect of a success of this kind. 

Mr Ealfour pointed out that an Italian success would not 
enable us to render direct assistance in Bohemia or Galicia, 

Mr Barnes suggested that there were too many factors in 
Count Horodyski's proposition which had all to go off simultane
ously. 

Lord Ourzon pointed out that the problem was not only 
military, but diplomatic and political also. The first question 
which had to be considered was as to the reliability of Count 
Horodyski. Lord Curzon was not sure that in the past Count liorod
yski had proved a very successful adviser. Lord Curzon then took 
Count Horodyski's proposals in tfee sequence ^^rf^iefew^fee^^-were 
stat-ed-%y-"&d-3?--Brio-^BrtmHQond. The first proposal was for a Polish 
revolution. No doubt Count Horodyski knew more of this matter 
than he did, but his impression was that Count Horodyski was one 
of those able, patriotic, impulsive people who were always pro
ducing schemes which had, in the main, to be carried out by other 
people. In regard to the second point, the Italian offensive, 
Lord Ourzon doubted whether it would ever become a sufficient 
menace to Austria to produce great results. His third point, 
of inducing Roumania to enter the field again, appeared still 
more hopeless. At the present time Roumania was destroyed and 
prostrate under the heel of the conqueror. He much doubted if 
anything could ever be expected of her. In regard to the proposed 



peace with. Bulgaria, there were two difficulties:
(l) That it was difficult to reconcile it with the 

desiderata of our Allies: 

(S) That King Ferdinand was shifty and unreliable. 

As regards the proposed simultaneous intervention in Russia, Lord 
Curzon pointed out that we had been aiming at this policy for 
months, and up to now had failed. Supposing, however, Count Horod

yski's plan were a possible one: was it likely to be successful 
now? For his part, he was very doubtful about embarking, in our 

present difficulties, on so uncertain a plan, in which we were 
dependent upon personalities about whom he was so doubtful. 

(At this point there was considerable discussion 
as to Count H6rodyskiTs bona fides.) 

Mr Balfour pointed, out that if Bohemia could be induced 

to rise, and the presence of several Magyar Divisions was required 
to suppress the revolution, it would doubly weaken the Austrians 
on the Italian Front, since it would not only draw off Magyar 

Divisions, but/the Czecho-Slovak Divisions would certainly refuse to 
fight. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that it was very uncertain 
what would be the result of an unsuccessful revolution. He remind
ed the War Cabinet of how, in 1745, the Hanoverians crushed the 
Highlands, with the ultimate resiilt that the Black Watch and other 
distinguished regiments of the British Army were recruited in these 
very regions. 

Lord Curzon asked if we were wise to trouble ourselves so 
much about Poland, except insofar as direct help could be obtained 
from that quarter. A propos of the declaration of the Versailles 
Conference, he had received a letter from, a distinguished man,who 
had said that he himself was somewhat reluctant to fight for Alsace- I 
Lorraine; he was still more reluctant to fight for ItalyTs aspira
tions; he was willing to continue the fight for South-West Africa, 
but he really could not understand how he could be asked to fight 
for Poland, which he understood to be the logical conclusion to be 
drawn from the Versailles declaration. Lord Curzon suggested that 



the question of Poland was a secondary one. 

Mr Balfour said he understood our policy to be to use to 
the utmost all anti-Germanic influences in all parts of the world. 
Germany had tried for a long time to crush Poland, and had failed. 
Just as we had spent money to give their land to the Irish, so 
the Germans had poured out money with the aim of buying out the 
Poles and putting in German s ettiers . They had never, however, 
achieved success. The Poles had always been bitterly opposed to 
the Germans. Could we, he ashed, abandon such a people? 

Mr Barnes said that, before he could countenance this pro
fject, we ought to get some definite information as to the chances 
of a rising taking place, and of its prospects. 

Mr Chamberlain said that neither of the extreme proposals 
appealed to him, namely, to adopt Count Horodyski's proposal as it 
stood, or definitely to turn it down. His view would be that 
it should be pointed out to Count Horodyski that a great deal of 
combination was involved in his scheme. He should be advised to 
get to work very secretly, not to arrange for the scheme to mature 
at any particular moment, but to ripen it gradually to a point 
where it could be set in motion if a favourable opportunity arose. 
Probably Sventually one part of the scheme would start spontane
ously, and the others could then follow. It might be that a Bohe
mian revolution would come first, and that this would be followed 
by an Italian offensive; or other parts of the scheme might be 
started. His own knowledge was insufficient to enable him to say 
whether the scheme was practicable, but his instinct was to keep 
it alive. He did not wish, however, to be committed by this to a 
separate peace with Bulgaria. 

(£) The War Cabinet then discussed telegram No.919, from 

Berne, in regard to a possible peace with Bulgaria. 

Mr Balfour pointed out that we could not send troops into 

Bulgaria, although we could send money, if that were of any value, 

which was doubtful. There were only two influences that we could 



use:
(1) The Bulgarian desire to secure certain territory: 
(3) The Bulgarian fear of war with the United States 

of America. The chief reason for this fear was 
that the country would find itself without means

in the reconstruction period. At that time they 
would want loans and help. The Bulgarians want
ed territory, but they did not want to be perman
ently under German domination. Consequently,they 
wished to turn to America after the War was over. 

The United States of America had asked for our views as to whether 

they should go to war with Bulgaria, and we had replied that, on 

the whole, we thought it was best that they should declare war 
both on Bulgaria and Turkey. In regard to the first point, he felt 
that all discussion was very dangerous. Any territorial discus

sions with Bulgaria were liable to prove a double-edged weaoon. 
The very thought of making terms with Bulgaria outraged both Serbia 
and Greece. Consequently, discussions on these lines created, the 

danger that we should lose the enthusiasm of Greece and Serbia 
without getting Bulgaria out of the War. In his own telegram No. 
791, to Berne, he had approved a formula contained in telegram No. 

919 from Berne, on this subject, which seemed safe, namely, that:
"If Bulgaria were to secede from the Central Powers, 
her legitimate aspirations would receive very 
favourable consideration." 

-

Personally he would be inclined to give to Bulgaria the Bulgarian 
portion of the Dobrudja, and the Enos-Midia line, the uncontested 
zone of Macedonia, and Kavalla if we could satisfy the Greeks by 
compensations elsewhere. He would compensate Roumania by giving 
that country the Roumanian portion of Bessarabia, but he did not 
like the prospect of entering into negotiations on this subject. 

The Prime Minister reverted to the subject of Count Horod
yski. He pointed out that he was a man who went in and out of 

neutral 
Allied and enemy circles in js&fcpjsi countries to a considerable 

extent. If he was to be used in this matter, and if his scheme 

was to be adopted, it would be necessary to commuribate to him a 

large amount of information, such as the date of an Italian offensive 

and of a Czecho-Slovak rising. He was known to be in touch with 



M. Skrzynski, who was understood to be some relation of his, and 
M. Skrzynski was the agent of the Austrian Government in Switzer
land. Consequently, it ?/ould not be safe to tell him too much. 
He did not wish to imply that Count Horodyski was an enemy agent, 
but he gave him the impression of a man who liked to be on pleasant 
terms with all parties, and to "fuss round". 

Mr Chamberlain pointed out that, if these were his charac
teristics, he might be a very suitable man to use for bluff. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that Skrzynski had told 
Count Horodyski of General Smuts' visit. In the one matter in 
which Count Horodyski had been tried he had failed us. The Prime 
Minister referred to a Polish Army which Count Horodyski had 
induced us to support and which had eventually turned round and 
joined with the enemy. That was the one real test we had of his 
bona fides. 

Mr Balfcur pointed out that Count Horodyski was very 
intimate with M.Bj5mowski, who was the leader of a large Polish 
party. His own sympathies, however, were with the Prime Minister, 
and he would not like to trust Count Horodyski too far. Neverthe
less, it was very difficult to see how the various elements in 
Austria were to be worked up to the point of action without employ
ing such people. All through history, conspiracies had depended 
on such people, and although they had. often failed, they had some
times succeeded. These matters passed outside the region of 
ordinary diplomacy, and he felt they were very difficult to deal 
with. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that, without employing 

Horodyski, a good many of the suggestions in his programme could 
be put in operation: for example, 

(I) The Italian offensive: 

(2) Russian intervention: 
(3) Propaganda, which would be greatly stimulated 

if the Czecho-Slovak forces were brought to 
Prance. 

All these lines we were actually pursuing, but, in his view, it 



would be a mistake to get up -the revolution at the present time. 

Lord Milner said that the War Office were trying to induce 
the Italians to act, but they seemed to be most reluctant to fight. 
Their chances would be much greater if they would attack instead 
of allowing the initiative to pass into the hands of the enemy. 

The Prime Minister said that the fact that the Austrians 
had not attacked was probably a sign of the embarrassment of the 
Austrian Empire. 

Mr Balfour said it was very important to keep up the spitits 
of the rebellious races in Austria. 

Lord Milner said that our present military performances 
would probably tend to d.epress them. If we could get matters 
moving in regard to the Gzecho-Slovaks and Russian intervention, 
their spirits would be raised. These matters were being pursued. 
He doubted whether any inducements at present existed for Bulgaria 
to leave her Allies. 

Mr Balfour pointed out that Turkey and Austria were both 
very weak, and that this might influence Bulgaria. 

General Smuts asked if we could not induce the Bulgarians 
to desert their allies by allowing them to go into Constantinople. 

Mr Balfour said his information was to the effect that 
King Ferdinand wished for this, but that the majority.of the Bul
garians only desired to secure what they regarded as Bulgarian 
territ ory. 

Lord Milner suggested that, as the United States of America 
were still in diplomatic relations with Bulgaria, they ought to be 
able to obtain information. 

Mr Chamberlain suggested that Lord Reading should be asked 
to see Mr Lansing, and ascertain what news the Americans had, and 
whether they were taking any action to get Bulgaria out of the War. 

Mr Balfour then read a draft telegram (Appendix II) to 
Sir William Wiseman, in New York, which he thought would meet the 
case, except for the last paragraph. 



After some further discussion, the War Cabinet reached the 

following conclusions:
(a) Count Horodyski's scheme was too ambitious for 

the Allies to adopt as a working proposition, 
in view of their imperfect knowledge of many of 
the factors involved: 

(b) Two of the elements in the scheme, namely, the 
Italian offensive and the result of negotiations 
with Bulgaria, in both of which the British G-ov
ernment would be primarily concerned, were very 
doubtful of success: 

(c) We have no information abotit the readiness and 
equipment of Bohemia and Galicia for a revolu
tion: 

(d) The military position is not sufficiently favour
able to justify us in encouraging revolution in 
Austria at the present moment: 

(e) The War Office should, press the Italians to attack: 
(f) The Foreign Office should ask the United States of 

America for information as to the situation in Bul
garia, and should encourage them to do what they can 
towards the elimination of Bulgaria from the War: 

(g) Count Horodyski should be told that we do not think 
that the moment for action has yet arrived, but he 
should be encouraged to foster the Polish Movement 
and to maintain the organisation. Finally, he 
should be told that we considered that a time will 
come when an opportunity may arise for the corabina
tion he proposes. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 

June 13, 1918. 



MOST SECRET.. 

I had a long conversation yesterday wi th Count 

HorodysJki, 

He said t ha t , at the present t ime, there was nuch unrest 

and excitement among' the P o l i s h populat ion i n Oai ic ia. and i n Poland 

proper. Thin unrest would probably express i t s e l f i n one of two 

ways ' e i ther by a Bo lshev is t movement among" the Po l i s h peasantry 

which would he d i rected against the Po l i s h landowners: o r , w i th the 

advice and ass istance of these landowners, against Austr ian and 

German domination. He therefore proposed that ho and his f r iends 

should work for a revo lu t ion i n Poland i n the near fu ture . I t was, 

however, quite clear that, such a revolution" con id - not succeed i f i t 

was an i so la ted inc ident/ The plan he proposed was as fo l lows : 

(1) . After consultation with itkDnowski in Paris and 

certain prominent Austrian Poles in Switzerland, preparations should 

be made for a Pol ish r evo lu t i on to take slaoo towards the end of 

August. 

(2), DiuBenoR should, he' asked to - arrange' for a simul

ianoous revolut ion in Bohemia. 

(3). , k strong of fensive should be made by I t a l y , , 

coinciding- with the outbreak of ihese revolutions.. 

(4). An attempt should be made to detach Bulgaria from 

the Central Powers by concluding a separate peace v i th her at about 

the same time. 

(5) , Ass  of fensiveAssuming - that the I t a l i a n  showed signs of 

beinp success fu l , and that the revo lut ions took place as proposed 

i n Bohemia -and. i n Poland-,' endeavours- should be. made to induce 

Romnarda to enter the f i e l d a^a-in. 

f 6 ) - . ' A i l these movements to be combined -with A l l i e d 

intervent ion i n Russ ia , both from the North and from Vladivostock. 

The whole scheme seems bo me to present such important 
poss ib i l i t i e s 
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possibilities as to bo worthy of most careful examination. 
A decision as to whether it should bo proceeded with

be required within the next week, because the prominefet Austria
Pole on whom Count Horodyski relies will be in Switzerland abou
the 18th of this month; and Count Horodyski is due to moot
He states that there will bo no difficulty in sending a Polis
to Rouiaania for the purpose of sounding well-known- pro-Ally 
Roumanians if no British subject is available. 

If, on exsui nation, it is thought that the plan-offer
real' chances- of success, X venture to surest *-

fa) That all the questions should he treated as one 
problem and nhouId be pieced under the supervision of r Minister
who should have entire responsibility for carrying out the various
negotiations and detailn connected with the scheme, select such 
staff as he thinks desirable, etc.. 

i'b) That a telegram should be sent to Colonel House
his end the President's secret information, outlining, what is 
proposed, end urging the importance if intervention in Siberia
essential' part of the- plan. 

(e) That a telegram on the lines of the attached draf
cuhould.be sent'-to Sir W.Wiseman with reread to the question of 
sets chin;.; Bulgaria from the Central Powers. 

(a) That Dr."Rene?; should be at once interviewed and th
matter discussed with hi", 2nd perhaps.with IhCle-qenceau. 

(a) That an ggont should; if possible.' Tse sent immediatel
to Roumar&a for the purpose of explaining the position to Kin
Ferdinand. 

Count horodyski added that of course secrecy was of th
utmost importance. He was specieliv afr/aid that, if those Pole
who are opposed to H.Dmowoki got wind of the-scheme, they woul
endeavour to wreck it. 
mimics office, s jiveins. 

http://cuhould.be


Draft telegram to Sir W. Wiseman, (New York, 
June 1918, 

Information has reached us since despatch of my tele
gram Mo.. 3Q45.that Bulgaria is anxious to conclude peace 
on reasoliable terms and avoid a declaration of war by the 
United States. 

I am not sure how far this is due to Bulgarian desire 
to stand well with "both sides and it does not alter my 
opinion as to desirability for reasons already given of a 
simultaneous declaration of war on Turkey and Bulgaria, But 
should the United states definitely determine on such a 
declaration it might be worth while sending for the Bulgarian 
Minister some little time in advance and Informing him of 
the decision of the United States Government and that it 
would take effect within a short period unless the Bulgarian 
Government chose to put forward reasonable peace proposals 
for the consideration of the Allies, such proposals would 
naturally have to take into account the position of Serbia 
and Greece as Allied powers. It might he added that if the 
Bulgarian Government did not see their way to make peace pro
posals the United states Government would do their utmost 
against them both from the military and economic poitrb of 
view, substance of my telegram of 29.th May might also be 
used in this connexion,, 

Probably the present moment is unfavourable for any 
endeavour to detach Bulgaria from the Central Powers, But 
i£ as I hope the Allies are able to prevent the enemy forces 
from gaining any substantial victory on the Western front 

the 



the position will have completely changed after the 
next five or six ?/eeks and Bulgaria will find herself 
faced with a fresh winter campaign unless she makes 
peace, For reasons which I will explain in a separate 
telegram the beginning of August would seem a very 
opportune time for making such an approach to the Bul
garian Minister, the date of the declaration of war on 
Bulgaria and Turkey being fixed for the end of August, 

(9.6, 8/4). 



WAR CABINET 435a. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W. on Monday, 24th. Sune, 1913, at 12 Noon. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

ie Rt. Hon. the Earl Curzon of Lieutenant-General the lit. Hon. 
dl e " t on, KoGo , G. G. S. I. ,G.C. I. E * J. C. Smuts, K.C. 
,eEt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P. 

BheEt. Hon. G. N. Barnes, M.P. 

THE POLLOiJING WERE ALSO PRESENT * 

heRt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, O.M. , The Rt. Hon. Lord Milner, 
1,?., Secretary of State for G.C.B.,G.C.M.G., Secretary of 
foreign Affairs. State for War. ' 

Itairal Sir R. E. Y/emyss, K.C.B., Major-General Sir G. M. W. 
p.LG. .M.V.0., First Sea Lord Macdonogh, K.C.M.G.,C.B., 

Chief of the Naval Staff. Director of Military Intelligence. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, E.C.B. Secretary. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Leslie Wilson, U.M.G.,D.S.O.,M.P., Assistant 
Secretary. 

Captain Clement Jones,... Assistant Secretary. 

t 
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WAR CABINET 4 3 5 A ' 

MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street., S.W., 
on MONDAY, JUNE 24th, 1918, at 12 Noon. 

INTERVIEW The Prime Minister said that M. Kerensky, who 
WITH 

( M.EBRENSKY. was now ia lendon, had asked for an interview with 

himself, and he would like to know the opinion of the

members of the War Cabinet as to whether he should 

see him or not. 

M. Kerensky had been seen by Mr. Phillip Kerr on 

the previous day in a house in Regent's Park. M.Eerensky 

had said that he was in contact with all the groups in 

Russia that considered themselves at war with Germany, 

and his purpose in coming to England and in requesting 

an interview with the Prime Minister was in order that 

he might re-establish touch with the British Government 

and the other members of the Alliance. 

Two views were expressed with regard to the 

desirability of the interview. On the one hand it was 

pointed out that Mv Kereasky had strengthened his ease 

for an interview by expressing his desire to attack, not 

the Bolshevik Government, but the Germans, and therefore 

it would be quite in order from that point of view for the 

Prime Minister to get as mttch information as possible from 

him. On the other hand, the view was expressed that 

M. Eerensky was a broken reed and a fugitive from his own 

country. 

The majority of opinion was in favour of the Prime 

Minister seeing M. Eerensky, and 
the Prime Minister therefore undertook to 
see M. Kerensky the same afternoon8 [ 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.. 
24th June, 1918. I . - ' 

 L 



WAR CABINET 441a. 

ginutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held in the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer's Room, House of Commons, on Thursday, 5th. 

July, 1918. at 5 p.m. 
r 

PRESENT. 

The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P.(in the Chair) 

-jie Rt. Hon. the Earl Curzon of Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon. 
edleston, K.6. .G.C.S.I. ,G.C.I.E. J. C. Smuts, K.C., 

- o o -

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT a 

heRt. Hon. Lord Robert Cecil, Rear-Admiral G. P. W. Hope, 
;,C.,M.P., Acting Secretary of C.B., Deputy First Sea Lord, 
tate for Foreign Affairs. (for Minutes ) 
eRt. Hon. Sir G. Cave, K . C ; 
.?., Secretary of State for 
ome Affairs. 

Lieutenant-Colonel W. Dally Jones, C.M.G.,....Acting Secretary. 
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WAR CABINET 441 A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held in the Chancellor of the 
Exchequers Room, House of Commons, S,W., on THURSDAY, 
JULY 4, 1918, at 5 p.m. 

EPION AT (1) The Deputy First Sea Lord produced two telegrams received 
ffOSTOK. 

from H 0 M.S. SUFFOLK, at Vladivostok, which he read to the Cabinet. 

In the first telegram it was stated that the General Commanding 

the Czechs had informed the Captain of H.M.S. SUFFOLK that,owing 

to the receipt of information of the despatch of Bolshevik troops 

and war prisoners from Nikolsk towards Vladivostok for the pur

pose of blowing up a tunnel about 30 miles from the latter place, 

he had despatched one regiment of Czechs on the morning of Monday, 

July 1st., to frustrate that movement and to push forward to 

Nikolsk Grodekovo and so on to Harbin. The second telegram 

stated that, at a meeting held on July 2nd.,the General Command

ing the Czechs explained that he needed every available man for 

proceeding to Irkutsk, and gave details of the forces opposed to 

him at various places en route, which t otalled 15,000 Red Army, 

IS,000 (?) armed prisoners, 50 guns and a reserve of 35,000 

armed Red Guardso The General Commanding requested that Allied 

ships should guarantee a reserve of 1,000 men to be available 

for landing to support the small Czech force left behind in case 

of an attack against the Czechs after the mairlibody had departed. 

The Allied Commanders decided to request their Governments for 

approval for such measures. As circumstances might arise to 

necessitate this action being taken very shortly, it was urgently 



I

i Of 

requested that an early reply might he given. Out of the 15,000 

Czech troops at Vladivostok, 13,000 would leave by July 4thJ 
10,000 rifles had been given to them from Allied stores, but 
they were in urgent need of rifle ammunition, guns, etc. The 

 Czechs had taken the tunnel referred to in the previous telegram, 
and were approaching Nikolsk. 

The War Cabinet approved the measures 
proposed,. 

[0GE OP (S) Sir George Cave read to the Cabinet telegram No, 2419, 
[ONERS 

Jr. from Sir W* Townley, dated July 4th, 1918 (Appendix I) and stated a

that the point for the Cabinet to decide was what the answer 
should be. He said that the main point as to the deportation of 
Germans from China had been raised at The Hague Conference, but 
he had declined to discuss the question., It was necessary to 
send a reply to the German proposal by Saturday morning. 

Lord Robert Cecil read a Memorandum which had been prepared 
by the Foreign Office (Appendix II), which laid emphasis on the 
damaging result which would follow the cancellation of the almost 
completed-^arrangements for deportation. The cancellation of de
portation would be considered a great triumph for the Germans. 
It was suggested that the 3,000 or 4,000 Germans now in China 
might well be interned in one of the islands off the coast, of 
which there were a great number, and particularly the Island of 
Ling-Kung-Tao, which lies off Wei-hai-wei, was mentioned. It was 
clear that the German proposal was purely a trade matter, and had 
nothing to do with the question of reprisals,, and any approach 
to a further breakdown in the matter of German prisoners in China 
was generally viewed with great reluctance. 

Lord Curzon considered that, in addition to its being a 
trade matter, it was surely an attempt to diminish our prestige 
in the East, which would be deplorable at the present moment, and 
would mean the Allies having to go to the Chinese Government and 
requesting them to reverse their previous decision. He suggested 



i 27 

that we might come to an agreement not to deport but to intern 

German prisoners in one of the many islands referred to, where 

the numerous temples which existed could be utilised as habita

tions * 
Lord Robert Cecil concurred in this suggestion, but thought 

it inadvisable to send a direct negative reply to the German pro
posal. He would say that, as far as we were concerned, we saw no 
reason why China should not adopt the same procedure as applied 
to German civilians in other countries. At the same time, we 
should let them know that deportation had been abandoned, for 
other reasons. 

Mr Bonar Law - suggested that it should be said that the 
present proposal had no connection with other matters now before 
the Conference, but that, as a matter of fact, deportation was 
not now proposed. 

The question of general repatriation was then raised, to be 
carried out in German ships manned by Dutch, but the question of 
repatriating men of military age presented difficulties, especially 
that, although the number was very small, probably not exceeding 
1,000, we had nobody to exchange against them. 

It was pointed out that repatriation would probably be 
less tasteful to Germans than internment, but the proposal, no 
doubt, would be attractive in appearance. 

The War Cabinet decided that -— 
Sir George Cave should draft a telegram, to be 
sent to the delegates at The Hague Conference, 
to the effect that internment or deportation 
was a matter concerning our Allies as well as 
ourselves, and was outside the Reference to 
The Hague Conference: further, that deporta
tion had been abandoned, and that, if China 
agreed, we were willing to consider the ques
tion of repatriating German civilians in China 
on the same conditions as German civilians 
overseas. (Appendix III.) 

O O f* O o o 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
July 5, 1918, 
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R e 8 a*iiu July 4th 3 1918* 

No. 2419 (H) . 

* 0 - o c t * o * a o 

Fol lowing from Delegates 0 

Deadlock has ar isen over r o l l owing po int a 

General F r i e d r i c h who has just returned i r e s 

Be r l j i i s t a t e s tha t German Government w i l l not conclude 

any agreement concerning pr i soners unless Kis Majesty 1 s 

Government w i l l guarantee tha t German c i v i l i a n s in 

China are norther interned or deported, and we are 

convinced t h i s i s d e f i n i t e ; . 

rIX His Majesty s Government w i l l g i v e guarantee 

asked f o r German Government are prepared t o continue 

nego t i a t i ons regarding exchange and genera l ame l i o ra t i on 

of cond i t i on of p r i soners of war and w i l l exempt a l l 

B r i t i s h p r i soners from underground work in sa l t mines 

and w i l l endeavour t o r e s t r i c t t h e i r le,bour in coal minosa 

We have r e p l i e d we are of course unable t o g i v e any 

such guarantee which i s a matter f o r China and -Al l ied 

Governments u 

Lord Nevvton ventures t o paint cut tha t i f Kis Majesty*s 

Government can propose any compromise of a reasonable 

character 



character regarding China we sha l l probably be able 

t o conclude an agreement which might be considered 

at home as g e n e r a l l y s a t i s f a c t o r y on the f o l l ow ing 

l i n e s c 

Germans w i l l agree t o a man f o r man exchange of 

combatants excluding o f f i c e r s who nave been in 

c a p t i v i t y f o r 13 months * in exchange f o r German 

c i v i l i a n s throughout B r i t i s h Empire who wish t o 

leave,, est imated at maximum of 20*000 Germans w i l l 

g i v e one B r i t i s h c i v i l i a n including merchant seamen 

and one combatant f o r four of t h e i r c i v i l i a n s , 

Combatants w i l l be composed of a l l ranks from those 

now Interned in. Holland and Switzer land and Germans 

I n s i s t thsrb a l l B r i t i s h and German o f f i c e r s now in 

Holland shal l be r e p a t r i a t e d . A l l the 1600 German 

c i v i l i a n s in Holland, w i l l be exchanged f o r the 4.00 

B r i t i s h without (? other ) compensabi.on* We estimate 

that t h i s arrangement i f f u l l y ca r r i ed out w i l l 

r e su l t in exchange of 320 B r i t i s h o f f i c e r s and 4500 

of other comoabaub ranks f o r surplus of German 

c i v i l i a n s whom we hold in the Imp i r e . 

These numbers w i l l be in add i t i on t o those who 

v/ould be exchanged "under the 18 months agreement * 

In any case submarine crews w i l l bo interned mi a 

neutral, country. We f i nd Germans refutse t o preclude 

a l l 



a l l eiriplxayment of exchanged -prisoners in f o r e i g n 

countr ies inc luding Russia but w i l l probably be 

w i l l i n g t o l i m i t i t t o c i v i l s e r v i c e * 

Germans have requested r ep l y concerning China 

should be furnished by Saturday morning* 

A r ep l y on. these po in t s i s most urgent ly required^ 

Suggest tha t S i r GtCave should be consul ted . 

8/4 ) . 



Arrangements had been made with the Chinese 

Goverment far the depor ta t i on o f enemy sub jec ts 

from China to Aus t r a l i a and the arrangements f o r the 

p r e v i s i o n ox shipping f o r the purpose were almost 

completed when the German and Austr ian Government 

heard o f the p lan and addressed a p r o t e s t t o the 

A l l i e d Governments inc lud ing the Be l g i an Government, 

threa ten ing r e p r i s a l s i f the p lan was ca r r i ed ou t . 

At the same time the Supreme War Council a t 

V e r s a i l l e s decided tha t the shipping a l l o t t e d f o r the 

depor ta t i on must at onoe be d i v e r t ed to brims Czecho 

Slovak troops from Vlad ivostok to r e i n f o r c e the A l l i e s 

i n France, the depor ta t i on o f enemy subjects- was then 

abandoned. This dec i s i on was taken p a r t l y a l so i n 

consequence o f the representa t ions o f the Be l g i an 

Government who feared. German r e p r i s a l s aga inst Be l 

g ians even though the Be lg ian Government had d i s 

s o c i a t e d - i t s e l f from ac t ion be ing taken i n China, 

S i r J , Jordan i t s informed o f the d i f f i c u l t i e s 

which had a r i s en r espec t ing depor ta t i on and was asked 

f o r an opinion on the suggest ion o f internment i n a 

f o r e i g n concession under European supe rv i s i on , or i f ' 

t h i s was considered, imprac t i cab l e any a l t e r n a t i v e 

sugges t ion which he could recommend a f t e r consul ts 

t i o n with h i s c o l l e agues . 

He r e p l i e d that Linkungtao o f f v l e i -ha i -wa i t was 

t h e 



the only p l a c e where internment could he made e f f e c t s 

i v e , and that the Chinese would probably agree to 

t h i s hut would r equ i r e to be assured beforehand that 

t h e measure would be c a r r i ed out r e ga rd l e s s o f re** 

p r i s a l s . He subsequently t e l eg raphed that the 

Chinese Government had dec ided t o i n t e r n the more 

important enemy r e s i d en t s a t F&ngshan and Chusan 

I s l a n d . 

I n r ep l y to S i r J . Jordan*s suggest ion wi th r e 

gara to internment at Lingkungtao he was i n s t r u c t e d to 

d iscuss the subject c o n f i d e n t i a l l y with h i s A l l i e d 

co l l eagues and i  f they accepted the suggest ion t o ask 

them t o recommend i t t o t h e i r Governments. I n that 

case the A l l i e d Governments would be informed that i f 

t h e proposal were adopted i t must he adhered to i n 

s p i t e o f any t h r e a t s o f r e p r i s a l s . S i r J.- Jordan was 

a l s o informed that the Chinese proposal t o i n t e r n 1m

po r t en t Germans only was not a s a t i s f a c t o r y s o l u t i o n 

and was open t o the same d i f f i c u l t y concerning r e 

p r i s a l s . 

When informed tha t the arranged depo r ta t i on was 

abandoned Sir J . Jordan repor ted that the d e c i s i o n 

was a g rea t triumph f o r enemy subjects i n China and a 

humi l i a t i on f o r the A l l i e s . A g rea t sensat ion could 

no t f a i l to he created by the c a n c e l l a t i o n o f the 
almost completed arrangements f o r d epo r t a t i on . 

" I can r e c a l l no i n c i d en t more damaging to our 

p r e s t i g e 



prestige in the E a B t % 

The effect of leaving the Germans at large in 

China 101114 of course increase the hlow to mw 

prestige and would enable them to continue their 

anti-/aiy activities in China and Mongolia and main

tain their trade relations with the Chinese while on 

the termination of the war they x&H he in a posjf* 

tion at once to vmm their pre-war trade turns take 

advantage of any opportunities offered hy the 
0ltUI*ti0B* 



WAR CABINET 444a 

; Ilinutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
1 Street, S.W., on Thursday, 11th. July, 1918, at 11.30 a.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister fin the Chair) 

It. Hon. the Earl Curzon of Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon. 
gont/OH9 n.G.,G.C.S.X.,G.C.X.E. J a Co Smut s, X.C. 

It. Hon. A. Bonar law, M.P. The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P. 
It. Hon. G. II. Barnes, M. P. 

THiii FOLLOW IIJG WERE ALSO PRESENT 

t. Hon. A. J. Balfour, C M . , General Sir H. H. Wilson, K.C.B., 
Secretary of State for D-S-0., Chief of the Imperial 

m Affairs. Staff. 

^tenant-Colonel Sir M. P. A. Hankey, 1,.C.B............. Secretary. 
wain Clement Jones....... Assistant Secretary. 
pin I. ]?. Burgia,... Assistant Secretary. 
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S E C R E T . 
WAR CABINET 444-^. 

ffi WESTERN 
FRONT. 

omoarison 
f Allied 
od Enemy 
trength. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing 
Street, S.W. , on THURSDAY, JULY 11th, 1918, 

at 11.30 a.m. 

With reference to War Cabinet 443, Minute 2, the 

Chief of the Imperial General Staff stated that on March 21 

the Germans had 82 fresh Divisions, and that to-day they had 

63, but he calculated that during the last ten days of this 

month, provided no heavy fighting took place, the Germans 

would have a total of 85 fresh Divisions available. If the 

number of Divisions in the line on the front on wbteh the 

Germans intended to attack were added to this number, it 

would give them a total of 100 to 110 Divisions available 

for an attack. With this number they could attack on a 

front of 50 to 60 miles. This was based on the calculation 

that allowing for two separate waves of attack they would 

use in the aggregate roughly two Divisions to a mile. With 

regard to the British reserves, the number of Divisions was 

20, including 5 American Divisions which we could coxurt upon 

at the eftd of the month. If we calculated that we had in 

the line the same number of Divisions as the Germans on the 

front of attack, i.e., 25, that would give us a total of 45 

Divisions including the Americans. With regard to the 

French reserves, the Chief of the Imperial General Staff 

stated that they had about 29 Divisions available. He 

added that the whole of the D.A.N. would be gone by the end 

of the month, and that French Divisions 

J North of/Beauvaisii Should the Germans attack on the 
British front, it would take some time for the French 

reserves to reinforce us at a point as far North as, say, 

Bethune. General Wilson said that the assumption that 

the whole weight of the German attack would fall on the 



British, was an extreme hypothesis, hut there was no doubt 

that the Germans could, if they wished, use all their 

fresh Divisions against us. Questioned as to the warning 

we might receive of an attack, General Wilson said that 

Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig hoped to get ahout 48 hours 

notice. It was pointed out, however, that only on one 

previoud occasion this year had we received warning of the 

exact front of any big attack. 

Attention was drawn to the danger that the French, 

for political reasons, might endeavour to safeguard Paris 

at grave risk to the British front. 

General Smuts said that he was very nervous of this 

possibility, and, in his opinion, the French reserves were 

being moved much too far South, bringing about a distrihu

tion of reserves, as far as the British front was concerned, 

not dissimilar to that existing before the attack of March 

21st. 

The War Cabinet decided that :

(a) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
should send the calculations which he 
had just given to the War Cabinet, to 
General Foch, adding that the War Cabinet 
regarded the situation with anxiety; 

(b) The Prime Minister should write to 
M. Clemenceau, enclosing a copy of 
General Wilson1s letter to General Foch, 
pointing out that General Foch was an 
Allied and not merely a French Commander-
in-Chief, and that he must treat the 
Allied interests as a whole, making his 
dispositions on this basis and not mainly 
from the point of view of French interests. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S.W 

July 11th, 1918 
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WAR CABINET 450a. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the ,ar Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S-W. on Monday, 2£nd. July, 1918, at IS Noon. 

PRESErf1 * 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

Eon. the Earl Curzon of Lieutenant-General the Rt. Hon. 
(ton, K.G*,CC.S.I.,G.C.i.E. J. Co Smu t s , K. C. 

Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. The Rt. Hon. Austin Chamberlain, 
M . P.. 

Hon. G. N. Barnes, M.P. 

lutenant-Golonel Sir M. P. A. Hankey, 2*0,3.,.,.. Secretary, 

pain Clement Jones.................. Assistant Secretary. 

Hhomas J o n e s , A s s i s t a n  t Secretaryo 
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WAR CAB1X1ST 451A. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing 
Street,S.IV. on Wednesday,. 24th July 1918 at IE looa, 

She Prime Minister. (In the Chair' 

He Bight h 0 n . the Earl, Curs on of Lieut-General, the Right Hon.. 

ae Eight HonVAyBpnar Iiaw,M.P. The Sight Hon.Austen Chamberlain 
HUP. 

ne Eight Hon.G.I.Barnes,M.P. 

She following? were also present: 

le Eight Hon.A. J.Balfour,0*M. ,1a.P. , ( General Sir H.E.Wilson,lC.C.B., 
eeretary of State for foreign A£-- ' D.S.O. ,Chief of the Imperial 
iirs. General Staff. 

.e Eight Hon. the -Viscount Milner, Eear-Admiral S.P.W.Hope,C.B, ,De-.
C.B.,G.C.M.G,,Secretary of State puty First Sea Lord. 
or l"ar. \ 

Ma Jor-Gen.eraI 3P. H. Syhes, C * M. G 
Chief of the Boyal Air-Staff,^ 

Lieut-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Eaakey,K.C.B. ,,......*.....*...* * Secretary 

Paymaster-in-Chief P.H.Eow,B.ih , .................... Assistant Secretary 

Cpatain L. Burgis...,*..........*.*...*.......*..Assistant Secretary 



.f.. ggg gAMgSf 451(a) ito 
DMFf KXXBSBS of a Meeting held at 16 downing 
Street, a. tf. on July 24th, 1918 
at IS $foon* 

IT8HB fKGIJT. (1) The Chief of the Imperial General staff 

informed the ';;ar Cabinet that ha dad $ust returned 

from France after having- seen General look. General 

Poch appeared to be very - satisfied with the situation 

and had hopes that he would be able to drive the 

Germans back as far as the Elver Veals, and that then 

the Germans would take up the line, Eheims-Boissons, 

General' Pooh was of the opinion that the ieriaaas were 

fighting hard on either flank in order to get their 

material away from the' salient. General Ifooh was, 

however, making things very uaeomfortahle for the 

enemy by tapping a long way beak' with his heavy guns, 

"She two bridges at Missy were under Freneh gun fire 

as well as the raain read between Fere en lardeaois 

and Chateau Thierry. 
l;:':3'::;iVSS. (Z) General WILSON stated that the- Genera:.

lesimo was re-fitting his tired divisions south o f 

the Seame in the area Beauvais-Cotaplagne. By aoin& 

t'--is Sir Douglass iaig weal a fee enabled to take away 

two reserve divisions hm had at -present" lust seuth 

of the Senaae. fhe Chief of the Imperial General 

Staff added that General JPoefc was very pleased wifca 

the way the British had fought- General Foeh 

claimed that he now .had mere reserve divisions in 

hand than the enemy. 

I& ATTACKS, Vh) In reply to a question as to whether 

he thought the British would hold their own if 

£rlnce Kuporeoht attacked on our front, the Chief 

i. -i -. 



of the Imperial General Staff stated that the 

general opinion in France of all the people he had 

seen, was that we should be able to do so. The 

Dunkirk area had been again re-flooded yester&a,, as 

a precautionary measure, and our baek lines were in 

a very satisfactory state of defence. The Chief 

of the Imperial General Staff said that indications 

of an attack in the north still continued to appear 

but that the German plans had probably been very 

much upset by the rough handling they received in 

the south. i&aiaasg&aiiĤ ^ 

mMii^^^lm^^^m^^^^m^^^^wm^^m^mm^. Gene ral 

Wilson himself, however, was of opinion that it 
4 

would, not be characterlatic of the Germane to re- 

£rain from an attack. Their best place would 

undoubtedly be on. the front Montdidier-iioyon, An 

attack in this sector would relieve the Grown Prince 

end get behind General Foeh. iie of General Foch's 

reasons for resting his tired Divisions near the 

Somme was because of the possibility of an attack In 

this area. 

The far Cabinet then discussed the possibility 

of the Germans making an attack in some Eastern 

theatre of war, or in Italy. The Prime Minister 

said that it would be difficult for the German High 

Command to abandon the offensive at this moment, 

especially after the manner in which they had led 

on public opinion in Germany to anticipate a 

military decision this year, which would bring peace. 

Mention was made of the fact that Signer Mitti 

was at-the present moment in this country and had 

stated that he had rather expected an attack on 

the Italian front. One of his reasons being that 



the Austrians had now between SO to 25 Divisions more 

than the Italians. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that 

the War Office information did not confirm this. He 

added that if the Germans ceased their offensive in 

France immediately, they might be able to mount an 

attack against the Italians in about six weeks time. 

The Prime Minister said that Signor litti had come 

over to this country with certain proposals which 

required discussion. These proposals included 

(i) Railway Wagons, (ii) The improvement of the Railway 

communication between France and Italy, and (iii) 

American troops for Italy. 

The Prime Minister had asked General Oavan to 

postpone his departure in order to attend this discussion. 

It was decided that -

The Meeting ohould be held at six: o'clock 
that evening and that lord Milner, the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff, Lord Cavan, 
and the Director of Military Intelligence 
should attend. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 

24th July, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 466 A. G R E T. 
Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held &X 10 

Downing Street,S.W. on Friday, 30th August 
1918, at 12 Noon. 

PRESENT: 
The prime Minister. (In the Chair). 

de Right Hon. the Earl Curzon o£ Lieut-General the Right Hon. J.C. 
idlest on, K.G., G.CS.I., G.C.I .E. Smuts/K. C , 
jij Bight Hon.A.Bonar Law,M.P. The Right Hon.Austen Chamberlain, 

M.P. 
de Right Hon.G.N.Barnes,M.P. 

The, following were also present;

lie Right Hon.the Viscount Milner, The Right Hon.Sir Eric Geddes, 
[.CB., G. CM.G., Secretary of State G.B.E.,K.C.B. ,M.P.,First Lord of 
lor War, the Admiralty. 

eneral Sir Henry H.Wi 1 son,K, C.B., Admiral Sir R.E.Wemy ss, G.C.B,, 
,0., Chief of the Imperial C.M.G., C.V.0.,First Sea Lord and 
meral Staff. 

lie Right Hon.Lord Robert Cecil, The Right Hon.the Viscount Reading 
C.,M.P., Assistant Secretary of G.C.B.,K.C.V.O., British Ambassador 
ate for Foreign Affairs, at Washington. 

eut-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey,K.C.B., Secretary. 
pa ster-ine Chief P R o w , R . N .  Assistant Secretary f

ifflt-Colonel L.Storr Assistant Secretary. 
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H  E WAR COUNCIL
Man-Power.

 (l) The War Cabinet had before them a copy 
 of a letter from Lord Derby to Mr. Balfour 

dated 27th August, 1918 (G.T.5549, Appendix ) 
giving an account of an interview between 
Lord Derby and M.Clemenceau on the above date. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that Lord 
Derby's letter raised many important issues, 
including the vital question of man-power 
raised by Colonel Roure's report. He himself 
had discussed the whole question with M.Tardieu 
and had told him that it was essential that 
M.Clemenceau should realise that we were putting 
every available man into the army and that the 
only men of military age in this country who 
were not yet in the ranks were retained in their 
present occupations just as much in the interests 
of our Allies as of ourselves. Colonel Roure 
had been deputed by the French Government to 
come to England and investigate the man-power 
question on the spot. He was, however, a 
junior officer and not really competent to 
examine such difficult questions as whether 
or not we were retaining too many men of 
military age in munitions, or recruiting too 
extensively for our Fleet. Mr. Lloyd George 
said that he had suggested that M. Tardieu and 
M.Loucheur should come over, accompanied by any 
experts they chose, in order authoritatively to 
discuss the whole question with the "British 
Government and, if possible, to settle matters 
without further controversy. A message 
had been received from General Sackville West 



m&mnting that our reply to Colonel Rowre'a Report 

ebeuln not he aeni to the French Government in the 

ordinary course through their Ministry -of War, hut 
that it should he delivered personally to Si.Clemenoe&u. 
M.r* Lloyd George said that he thought this was wise 

advice- and he suggested to the War Cabinet that Xord 
Reading, should be asked to go to Parish and hand our 
reply personally to s . Clemeneeau and to request an 
interview in order to discuss the reply when SC. 
Clemeneeau had had time to read It. There were many 
questions in connection with man-power which would 
probably he brought up at the next meeting of the War 
Council, e.g. Marshal S?och *e desire that tra should 
maintain the? present number of our divisions, even if 
it entailed a reduction in their alae. This, Mr.Lloyd 
George felt, was s matter which ought to be thrashed 
out in the first instance by Marshals Foch and Halg 
and General retain. 

After a short discussion, the Ear Cabinet agreed 
to the Prime Minister"s proposal that Lord Beading 
Should present personally to M* Clemenoeau the 
British Ooverraaent' a reply to Colonel Roure * n Report, 
and that he should suggest' to M. Cle?.nenceau that 
"before the next meeting of the Supreme War Council, 
two Ministers of the French Cabinet should if M. 
Cleaience-au desired, be invited- to proceed to 
Bngland, aceospanied by any experts they sight wish, 
to disouas the whole question of British Man-Power 
with the British Government 

2. The war Cabinet then briefly discussed a. point 
raised in the second part ox Lord. Derby1 a letter, 

namely the possibility of the Allies assuming the 
offensive on the Italian front. 

In connection with Lord Derby"a statement that 
M. Clejsenceau was refusing the Italian demands for 
munitions in consequence of the reluctance of General 
Diaz to asauasethe offensive, Mr. Chamberlain said 



that the Minister of Munitions was receiving Increased 

demands from Italy for assistance, and this no doubt was 

partly due to the refusal of the French to help. In 

these circumstances it appeared important that the 

Ministry of Munitions should only comply with those demands 

t authorised "by the Inter-Allied Council, 

The War Cabinet agreed with Mr.Chamberlain1^ 
views on this matter. 

(3)o THE C.I.G.S. informed the War Cabinet that General 

Diaz was now on his way to England and was ejected in 

London on Sunday, September 1st,, 

(4)* Salonica. With reference to M. Clemenceau^s proposals 

that before the next meeting of the Supreme War Council, the 

British and French Governments should agree together as to 

the military policy to be adopted at Saloniea, and that, as 

a preliminary step, General Guillaumat should come to 

London, the War Cabinet decided 

(a) That it would not be treating the. Italians 
fairly to prejudge the decision of the Supreme 
War Council by a preliminary agreement with 
the French Governments 

(b3 That it would nevertheless be useful that 
General Guillaumat should come to London 
to discuss the question with the C.I.G.S., 
and that the Acting Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs should take the necessary 
action to arrange this. 

(e) That there was no objection to the possible 
simultaneous presence in London of General 
Diaz and General Guillaumat, 

(d) That, if C.I.G.S*, after his consultation 
with General Guillaumat, should advise an
offensive at Saloniea, appropriate action 

x 

to this end should be taken with the French 
and Italian Governments without necessarily 
involving a meeting of the Supreme War Council. 

E 
. (5) e The War Cabinet agreed that, in view of the 

Prime Ministers political engagements, the 
next meeting of the Supreme War Council (except 
in ease of great emergency)t should not be 

*  h e l d b e f o : r e t h e third or fourth week in September, 

-2 / sf? *- - 3 * 
3 / , /9-a
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DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.W., 
on FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1918, at 5 p.m. 

PRESENT:-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair), 

The Right Hon.A. Bonar Law, j[ Lieutenant-General the Right 
M.P., I Hon.J*C.Smuts, K.C., 

The Right Hon. G.N.Barnes, f The Right Hon. A.Chamberlain,M,P. 
-M.P., I 

The following were also present:-

The Right Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.B.E.,K.C.B.,U,P., 
(First Lord of the Admiralty) , 

Admiral Sir R.E.Wemyss, G,C.B.,C.M.G.,M.V.O., 
(First Sea Lord and Chief of the 
Naval Staff), 

The Right Honfl Sir Joseph Maclay, Bart., 
(Minister of Shipping), 

The Right Hon.the Viscount Milner, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.^ 
(Secretary of State for War), 

Lieutenant-General Sir O.F.N.Macready,G.C*M.G.yK.G.B., 
(Adjutant-General to the Forces) . 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary, 
Paymaster-in-Chief P,H.Row, R.N., Assistant Secretary, 

Lieutenant-Colonel L, Wilson, C.M.G.,D.S.0.,M P., Assistant 
Secretary. 

a
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THE PRIME MINISTER read a letter he had received from an 
informant, whose reports in the past had been generally 
reliable, to the effect that the Erhardt gunworks were 
manufacturing guns with a range of 160 kilometres, that 
two each of this type of gun were being built into fast 
and unarmoured Monitors, and that the Germans expected to 
get good results from their employment. He mentioned that 
it might be possible for vessels armed with such guns to 
shell London. 

The War Cabinet requested — 
The First Sea Lord to furnish them with 
an appreciation of the possibilities of 
the employment of a ship so armed, 
specifying what action on our part would 
be necessary to counteract the same. 

*s o o o 

2, Whit eha 11 Gardens , S.W *, 

August 30, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 46 9A, 
o 
Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing 

Street,S.w., on Wednesday, 4th September 181$ at 
12.20.-p.rn. 

PRESENT; 

The Prime Minister, (m the Chair), 

the Right Eon.A,Bonar Iaw,M.P. 

Right Hon.G.JH.Barnes,M.P. 

Lieut-General, the Light Hon,J.C, 
Srauts,K.C 

The following were also present:' 

fhe Right Hon.Sir Erie Geddes,G.B.E. , The Right Hon.W.S.Churchill,M.P, 
LC.B. ,M.P. ,3?irst Lord of the Admir- Minister of Munitions, 
ALTY. 

The Right Hon.Sir Joseph Maclay, 
idmiral Sir R.E.Wemyss,G.C.B, ,C.M.G. , Baafct.,Shipping Controller, 
!K,V.0. ,First Sea Lord and Chief of 
I tie JSaval Staff. The Right Hon.Lord Pirrie,I,P.,Con-

troller-General, Merchant ShipbuiM 
ihe Right Hon.the Viscount Milner. Ihg. 
t,C.B. ,G.C.MoG. , Secretary of State 

1 for War. 

' m 

Lieut-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey,K.C.B........... v * . o o o t a o o o . i i 3 o o o SG ere &ar̂ / * 

Paymaster-in-Chief P.H.Row,R.N.,.. Assistant Secretary &fi 

http://12.20.-p.rn


DRAFT MINCTKS of a Meeting held at 10. Downing Street3.W., 
on TODKRSDAY, 3RPT1ISBR 4, 1918, at 13 Moon. 

I ̂  . 
fg.E CRUISER The War Cabinet had under constdelation a Eesicrandua by 
I v i O i M AND 
PBhlLDINS the Admiralty (Paper G.T.-5575) on the Battle Cruiser Post
pfiAMM')?.-* 

tion and the Admiralty Shipbuilding Programme. 
The First ford of the Admiralty stated that lie wished 

: ( 

J particularly to draw attention to two points in the Hsiao
randua: firstly, that, in addition to the HOOP, the build
in,?-;', of two other Battle Cruise.ee should be carried out. at a 
normal rate; secondly, that an agreement should, be -arrived 
at with the United States Government by which they should 
render material haval assistance out of the resources now at 
their disposal of those classes of vessels of which the 

I Allies stand most in need, thus enabling the Admiralty ship
building programme, as already approved by the "Jar Cabinet, 
to be reduced in the direction indicated in the Admiralty 
memorandum. Sir Pirie (Jeddes explained the situation as to 
the comparative position in Battle Cruisers, between Great 

- Britain and Germany on January 1, -1919,- Midsummer 1919, and 
' in 19sO  whieh indicated' that in 1919 our position would be s

i practically of eqxml strength as regards Battle Cruisers', 
though the enemy -would have an advantage in being able to 

!' choose their own time for an engagement, which might result 

in one of our Battle Cruisers being under refit at the time. 

http://Cruise.ee


In 1920, however, our Battle Cruiser force would be inferior 

to that of the Germans. He stated that the two Battle 
Cruisers of the HOOD Class, for which he asked permission 

to continue the const ruction, would not be ready until 19S1, 
unless extra men were employed on the same with a view to 
expediting their completion in the previous year. 

The First Lord and the First Sea Lord briefly explained 

to the "ar Cabinet the dangers to which we should be exposed 

in the event of a German superiority in Hat tie Cruisers, and 
also indicated the tactical methods of employment of Battle 
Cruisers, one of which was that they -might be vised by the 
enemy so that our Battle Fleet would be "unable to achieve a 

decisive victory over the enemy's laain Fleet. 

The First Sea Lord was asked to prepare- a 
statement for the "?ar Cabinet, showing the 
risks that would be incurred if the Gewoans 
had a superiority in this class of vessel. 

Sir- Erie Geddes pointed out that the const ruction of these 
two Battle Cruisers would scan the retention by the Admiralty 
of men now in their employment, to the extent of 5,000 from 
January 1, 1919. until the beginning of 1921, and an addi
tional 5.000 from the same date up to the middle of 19?, 1. 
This, translated into terms of merchant tonnage, lie estimated 
as equivalent to £00,000. tons a year. This figure waa ap
proximately oonfteaed by Lord Pirrie.. who estimated the 
additional amount of merchant shipbuilding that could be 
built in the 2.3? years as the result of the release of these 
men as 450,000 tons. 

Mr Churchill mentioned that the late. Controller of the 
Admiralty had always computed that the building of one Battle 
Cruiser absorbed in skilled labour and materials an equivalent 
of effort required for 50 standard merchant ships. 

As regards acquiring Battle Cruisers from some other Power, 

Sir Flrio Geddes stated that the only nation that owned Battle 

Cruisers, other than the Germans and ourselves, v./as the 

Japanese, though some were being built in the United States, 



j. d 

which would not be ready until 192.3. As regards the 
Japanese Battle Crxiisers, we had used every effort to oh
tain these, but with no result. 

Mr Churchill suggested that it might be possible to tempt 
the Japanese to part with their Battle Cruisers in the ratio 
of an exchange of two raodern Battleships for one Battle 
Cruiser, but Sir Eric Geddes doubted whether sue?-.', an offer 
would be accepted, even if it were deemed desirable. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that the whole question 
of the provision of these extra Battle cruisers was one of 
comparative merit as compared with other claims for man
power and material that had of late been considered by the 
Government, and that the effect of the construction of these 
two vessels would not be, realised for another two years. 
We also had to bear in mind, froia a post-War point of view, 
the extensions that were being made to the American mer
cantile marine, and the effect on our welfare of the loss 
of nearly half a million tons of shipping on our part. lie 
also pointed out that the Germans had quite recently removed 
from their Admiralty those responsible for the past Naval 
shipbuilding programme, and consequently the German effort 
as regards their new Battle Cruisers might be changed. 

Sir Joseph Maclay stated that it was desirable that the 
consideration of the question should be deferred until June, 
1919, when the mercantile shipbuilding programme, as far as 
could be foreseen, would have rendered our position safe in 
that respect, as far as the conduct of the War was concerned, 

sir Churchill remarked that such a postponement would also 
be helpful from the point, of view of the Ministry of JSunl
tioris, as by that time the bulk of the materiel for the 
1919 offensive' would have been provided by his Department, 
and longer viev.-s could more accurately be taken as regards 
future policy. 
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The War Cabinet decided that -
The question of the construction of the two 
Battle Cruisers asked for by the Board of 
Admiralty should be deferred until 3&Ma&y, 

In connection with the second proposal of the Admiralty, 
that an agreement should be arrived at between the United 
States Government and ourselves as to their supplementing 
our Fleet in certain respects, with a consequent reduction 
in our Naval Programme, Sir Kria Geddes explained that, if 
achieved, this would, apart from the 10,000 men already 
referred to, result in the Admiralty being able to transfer 
to merchant shipbuilding 32,000 men, beginning as soon as 
the agreement had been effected. He added that he did not 
wish any reduction made .in the British Naval programme until 
the agreement had been approved, and stated that there was 
no possibility of getting such approval from this side of 
the Atlantic. He therefore proposed that he, should visit 
America, with a view to this being obtained. Until the 
matter was settled, however, he was not hopeful of being 
able to transfer any of the men he had referred to previ
ously to mercantile shipbuilding. 

Lord Pirrie and Sir Joseph Maclay both Urged that some 
of the men should be released at the earliest possible date, 
with a view to finishing off a number' of ships which were in 
an advanced state. 

The War Cabinet approved the First Lord of 
the Admiralty proceeding to the'-United States, 
with a view to concluding- the agreement in 
question, his date of departure being arranged 
after consultation with Lord Reading. 

fhit e ha 11 Ga r de ns, 8 . w,, 
September 4, 1918. 
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WAR CAB INSl1 470 A. 
'v 
DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10, 
Downing Street, S.W. on Friday, September 6th. 1918 at 3.30 p.m. 

AISLE CRUISER With reference to Wax Cabinet 469a, the War 
SHIPBUILDING 
$GRAMME- Cabinet agreed at the request of the First Lord 

of the Admiralty to record their decision 

(a) That the Admiralty proposals made 
in Paper G.T.5575 for reduction in the 
naval programme of light craft for 1919 
were contingent upon the men released by 
the reduction being kept as shipyard 
workers in the yards on merchant ship
building work, and not being put into 
the Navy, Army or Air Force. This 
provision being made so that in the 
event of a Fleet action or serious 
losses they will be available for re
transfer to Naval work with Cabinet 
approval. 

(b) That the situation was such that it 
was desirable to assume a satisfactory 
agreement with America and give effect 
forthwith to the reduced programme as 
re^commended in other respects by the 
Admiralty. 

8, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
6th. September,1918. 
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WAR CABINET 479 A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, 
. S.W. on FROLAY, SEPTEMBER 27th, 1918 at 12 noon. 

PRESENT: 
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M,P. (in the Chair) 

The Right Hon., The Earl Curzon of The Right Hon* G.N.3araes, II. p. 
iiedleston, K.G. ,5,CS.I,,G,C,I,E.t 

The Right Hon. A. Chamber lain,M,P. 

The Following were also present:-

The Right Hon. A.J.Balfour, Q.M0, Rear Admiral G,P*W,Hope,CoB ,
M.P, Secretary of Sate for Deputy First Sea Lord 

e

Foreign Affairs(For Minutes ) (For Minutes ) 
General Sir H.K.Wilson, K.C.E., Major General F.H.Sykes, CM.G.,
D.S.O,tChief of the Imperial Chief of the Royal Air loroe. 
General Staff (For Minutes , ) (For Minutes ) 
The Right Hon. Sir Eric Geddes, Sir Robert Horne, K.B.E.,
G.B.E.*£.C.B0tM.P.,First K.C,, Third Civil Lord of the 
Lord of the Admiralty Admiralty (For Minutes ^ J 
(For Minutes ) 

RearAdmiral C"*M, de Bartolome 
Admiral Sir R.E.Wemyss, G.C.B,,, C.B., Admiralty Controller. 
C .M.G. ,M.V.Q., First Sea Lord (For Minutes i ) 
and Chief of the Naval Staff 
(For Minutes ) 

Lieut,Col. Sir M.?.A.Hanlcey, £*G,B,,Secretarye 

Captain L.F,Burgis. Assistant Secretary. 
Captain Clement Jones, Assistant Secretary. 
Paymaster-in-Ghief P.H.Row, Assistant Secretary. 

BULGARIA. (1) Y/ith reference to the proposal of an armistice 
put forward by the Bulgarians, referred to in General 
Milne 1s telegram of the previous day$. the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer said that he had been in communication 
with the Prime Minister on the subject. The Prime 
Minister had expressed the opinion that it would be 
inexpedient to grant an armistice as this would mean 
stopping our victory. On the other hand, it would 
be unwise to refuse to discuss £erms with the 
Bulgarians. 

" - 'V V. -1- ' ' ' - '' - . ': \;



The Chancellor of the Exchequer read to the Cabinet 
the following letter from the Secretary of State for War 
to the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs ;** 

TORY CCdlglDIShTIAk. 17 Great College Street, 
S.w* 

£7th Sept. 1918. 
My dear Balfour, 

As I am still confined to the house,. I ven
ture to trouble you with some remarks about the 
Bulgarian Peace Move. 

Of course it would never do to suspend 
our military action. On the other hand, I think 
that, for many reasons, it would be unwise to be too 
uncompromising and to lose any chance of getting 
Bulgaria out of the war and so driving a wedge right 
into the heart of the enemy bloc. 

The right answer seems to me to say, that 
they are welcome to send their xueace emissaries, but 
that we cannot consent to an armistice till they 
have withdrawn completely from Greek: and Serbian 
Territory. This, without giving away any military 
advantage of continued pressure, would leave the 
door open to a deal, if their peace move is, as I 
believe, genuine. 

How often have we said these last two 
years "If only we could get Bulgaria out"I I think 
we should lay ourselves open to just criticism if, 
tinder the influence of an unexpected success, we 
were to throw away an opportunity of getting her 
out on our terms. 

We have no object in reducing Bulgaria 
as she was before the war, but only in completely 
restoring Serbia and Greece. Indeed, it is worth 
considering whether it would not pay us, if Bul
garia is now prepared to come over to our side, to 



promise her Adrianople and the Enos-Midia line and 
her original portion of the Dobrudja. 

I think, if we are agreed among our
selves, we ought to let the French Government know 
at once, what our views are. It would be like them 
to send a flamboyant"you be d - d" answer without 
consulting us. 

Yours ever, 
(Signed) MIEHER. 

The War Cabinet concurred, in the main, with 
the views expressed in Lord MilnerTs. letter, except with 
regard to the reference to our consent to an armistice 
being withheld until the Bulgarians had withdrawn eom*
pletely from Greek and Serbian territory* 

The War Cabinet decided that 
A telegram should be sent by the Foreign 
Office in the name of the Prime Minister 
to M, Clemenceau, in the following sense:* 

That the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Eastern Army should be. informed that it 
was impossible to agree to an armistice 
until it was known that the enemy were 
prepared to accept terms which would 
form the basis of peace, but that the 
Bulgarian delegates should be given all 
facilities for crossing the lines and 
discussing terms including the necessary 
military guarantees as a preliminary to 
a possible armistice. 

The Allied offensive, in the meanwhile 
should be pressed with all possible 
vigour. That, a copy of this message was 
being sent to General Milne from whom 
the message was received^ 

The War Cabinet, further decided that -
The Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
should send to General Milne a copy of 
the telegram to M, Clemenceau. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that he 
was in complete agreement with the decisions of the Yifar 
Cabinet in this matter; From a military point of view 
now was the time to strike hard at the Bxilgarians, but 



M  s viewa in this respect were entirely met by the last 
sentence in the draft telegram. 

She importance of secrecy in regard to the proposal 
of an armistice on the part of Bulgaria was emphasized, 
but during the meeting a message was received emanating 
from Copenhagen, to the effect that the Bulgarian 
Government had let their proposal be known publicly. 
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 2* The First Lord of the Admiralty drew the attention 

0P SUB of the War Cabinet to an Admiralty Memorandum G^Oh 5783. 

CAMPAIGN * setting out some important aspects of the Naval situation and 

submarine campaign. He stated that he had written that 

j Memorandum with a view to keeping the Cabinet in touch with 

the Naval situation which it was possible to overlook in a 

way impossible in land warfare. 

SIR ERIG £EDDIES stated that there was no doubt 

but that a second German submarine offensive was in course 

of preparation and that at the present time there were more 

enemy submarines out than ever before* He wished therefore 

to bring before the Cabinet the fact that we are going to 

have an anxious time and might have to face enormous monetary 

losses in ships and cargoes. The latest German submarines 

were of an improved type and our sinkings of the enemy were 

not keeping pace with his new construction. 

The opinion was frequently expressed that the submarine 

danger was over and he wished this view eradicated. last 

March, the offensive plans for the destruction of enemy 

submarines were disorganised owing to the necessity of 

giving up submarine hunting to a large extent for the purpose 

of escorting the troop transports from the United States. Dp 
- ;   '' '  -,0 ' ' '  '. 1  - V ' - ' ; ' . ' ' ' V ' ' , k : - ' ; ' . ' . ! " : ' - ' : ' . . 

to last June, good results had been achieved in the way of 
sinkings and the Dover barrage had been effective, The 

consequence 
waters in that vicinity were now in/quiet and the enemy sub

marines were going north about and as a result our offensive 

measures had had to be changed,, 

TEE PIRST LORD drew the attention of the Cabinet 

to the arrangements that they had agreed to. h e . that the 
Naval Programme for 1919 should be cut down on the grounds 

that 
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that we should obtain American assistance in the shape of 

destroyers and anti-submarine craft. He pointed out however 

that the United States promises were apparently as untrust

worthy in Naval as they had been in Military matters, and. 

mentioned that only 7 new destroyers had been completed by 

the United States in the first 7 months of this year, and 

that no further new destroyers would be available from that 

source till January 1919; moreover it was always possible 

that the Americans would retain their output for the protects 

ion of their own waters. He further pointed out the 

serious shortage of guns and mountings for the defence of 

merchant ships, which was due to the War Cabinet decision 

to take men from munitions for the Army and "also instanced 

the cutting down of the Admiralty Programme of anti-submarine 

air squadrons. He therefore wished the Members of the War 

Cabinet to realise that the Naval situation in relation 

to the submarine campaign was not as satisfactory in all 

respeots as it might be, and consequently, he might have to 

come to the War Cabinet at an early date with a view to 

their re-indorsing the policy that the Navy should obtain 

first priority as regards its materiel and man-power. 

TEE WAR C A B a g r e e d that :-. 
In present circumstances it would be highly 
undesirable for the Members of the Government 
to make speeches of a sanguine nature with 
regard to the submarine menace, for the danger 
was still there, and though perhaps latent 
for the moment was yet liable to break out 
at any time. 

fhe War Cabinet took note of the Admiralty 
claim for priority and undertook to give it 
their most serious attention in considering 
all man-power, materiel and aerial questions. 

itehall Gardens, S.W.1* 
27th September, 
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WAR CABINET.481.1. , .. /,.'--

DRAFT..MINUTES of a Meeting held - on WEDNESDAY,. S-.l0.1918 at NOGraV

HI in -continuation of War Cabinet 480, Minute 2, the secretary 

of State for Foreign Affairs road to the Cabinet a telegram received 

from Sir H, Rumbold, Ho, 1745(E) dated October 1st 1910, Indicating 

the probability of early overtures for Peace from Turkey. 

The War Cabinet had cone discussion in regard to the plaoo whic 

would be most suitable, in the event of an offer being mado, for 

such negotiations... whether in Switzerland, or Smyrna or Palestine,. 

The majority of opinion appeared to be in favour of Palestine, in 

as much as it was considered desirable to follow the precedent of 

the Bulgarian Armistice and - to exclude all political questions, if 

the negotiations took -plaoo in Palestine they would be conducted 

by the British General, and would merely be concerned with tho 

Naval and Military situation in Turkey without any roferenoo to 

political matters, such as the Armenian question, 

Tho Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said . that he would 

like time to think the matter over, but for the moment he gathered 

that the Cabinet wore of opinion that, In the eventuality eonton

plated., wo should make a trued, in tho sense of suspension of hos

tiliiies, but not a treaty, with Turkey as soon as possible; that 

cur General In Syria should carry cuit the negotiations which...should 

deal with the control of the Naval and Military situation in Turkey. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer then reported the views of 

the PrimemMinlster in regard to holding a Supremo War Council as 

proposed in War. Cabinet 40C;, Minute 8. 

The prime Minister was of opinion that a War Council was too 
cumbrous for doaling with the prosent situation.ta tho result of 
his interview with the Prime Minister on the previous evening., "£he 
Chief of tho Imperial General Staff had already left for Paris to 
confer with M. Olemonocau, and tho Prime Minister was himself read;y 

to leave for Paris at an early date, Whether the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affaifs should; accompany tho Prime Mini at or to Paris 
would depend upon the result of the preliminary conversations bctwee 
the. Chief of the Imperial General Staff ana n, Olemencoau, which 
would snow whether diplomatic as well las military considerations 
were Involved. 

http://S-.l0.1918
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WAR 06JBIMEJ 48 2A. 
I 

!i DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W., 
' [ on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1918, at 5 p.m. 

P r e s e n t . 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair): 
The Rt. Hon. A.Bonar law, M.P., 
Chancellor of the Exchequer: 

The Rt. Hon.the Earl Curzon of Kedieston,
E.G., 

The Rt. Hon. S.I,Barnes; M.P., 
Lieut.-General 
The Rt. Hon. J.C.Smuts, E.C. , 

The following were also present:-

The Rt. Hon. A.J.Balfour, O.M. , M.P., 
Secretary of(State for Foreign Affairs: 

The Rt. Hon. the Yiscount Milner, G.O.B., 
S.C.M.S., Secretary of State for War: 

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Reading, G.C.B., 
E.C.V.O., E.C., His Majesty^ High Com
missioner and Special Ambassador in the 
United States of America; 

Major-General P.P.de B. Radeliffe, C.B., 
D.S.O., Director of Military Operations: 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir MVP.A0Hankey, Z.C.B., 
Secretary, War Cabinet. 

! WESTERN (l) The Director of Military Operations stated that reports 
NT. 

indicated that the.attack by the Fourth Army was going well. 

The last trench line of the Hindenburg system had been pen

etrated. There was 8. rumour that the cavalry and Tanks had 

broken right through, but he could not confirm this. The 

objective of this attack was to turn from the south the 

defences from Cambrai to the Sensee River, which were very 

strong, and had been most obstinately defended by powerful 

German forces. Further north the Germans were rapidly 

withdrawing east at La Bassee and our troops were now from 

5,000 to 6,000 yards east of that town. 
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FORTH- (2) The Prime Minister said that his main object in in-
f&Q COH-
IFCE II viting his colleagues to meet him was to have a preliminary 

Irs. 

discussion in regard to the questions on which he was about 
to confer with M. Clemenceau. He thought that these ques
tions would, in the main, be military, and would relate to 
the exploitation of the present situation in the Balkans. Only 
one Minister was coming from Italy, and. he was not yet ssEi; 
certain whether it would be M. Orlando or Baron -Sonnino. 
If military questions were to be discussed, if was very de
sirable that it should be the former, who was more helpful 
on these subjects. 

The War Cabinet agreed that:-
In these circumstances, it would be advisable for the 
Prime Minister to proceed to Paris alone, although 
if the discussion assumed a political aspect the 
Prime Minister said, he would be glad if Mr. Balfour 
or one of his colleagues would be prepared to join 
him. 

JB BALKANS. ( 3 ) The Prime Minister drew attention to the neglect of 
ak of Brit- the French Government to send us full information as re
ih inf orma
.on. gards the situation in the Balkans. He had received a 

. telegram from M. Clemenceau in which he referred, to Papers 

written by General Guillaumat and General Franchet drEsperey. 

General Guillaumat, when he was in the Balkans, was the Al

lied Commander-in-Chief and not the French Commander-in-

Chief, and at the present moment General franchet d,Esperey 

occupied the same position. In these circumstances the Brit

ish Government ought to receive their reports in full. As a 

matter of fact, they had never received any such documents.. 

The Director of Military Operations made the suggestion 

that we ought to have a superior Officer at General Franchet 

d"Esperey,s Headquarters, in a position comparable to that 

occupied by General Du Cane at Marshal Fochrs Headquarters. 

The War Cabinet agreedfthat:^ 
The Prime Minister;, at his forthcoming interview, 
should make representations to M. Clemenceau on 
the following points:
(1) The communication to the B . , . ritxsh G overnment 
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of all reports from the Allied Commander-in-Chief 
in the Balkans: 

j
1

(2) The appointment of a superior British Officer to 
 the Staff of the Allied Commander-in-Chief in the 
 Balkans. 

ttlitary (4) The Director of Military Operations, in reply to ques
fuation. 

tions, stated that he had no information that allied troops 

were proceeding to Sofia. The General Staff knew the ap
proximate positions of the allied forces at the moment when 

hostilities ceased. He had no information in regard to the 

occupation of Hish. 
The Secretary drew attention to a statement in M. Cambonrs 

communique to Lord Robert Cecil to the effect that the Al

lied Commander-in^Chief in the Balkans had undertaken not to 

coccupy Sofia except in case of military necessity. 

I THE (5) The War Cabinet then discussed briefly the attitude of 
llITUDE &2 
WARDS the Allies towards President Wilson in connection with the 
PSIDENT Bulgarian 
JLSOU. S&afcksat/and Turkish questions. Allusion was made to lord 

Derby1s telegram Ho. 1177, of September 30, 1918, in which he 

had mentioned the suggestion that the United States Minister 

at Sofia had demanded the mediation of President Wilson,and 

Mo ClemenceauTs telegram to Washington protesting against 

such intervention. In this connection it was pointed out 

that America was not at war either with Bulgaria or Turkey, 

and consequently had no right to intervene in the settlements 

with those countries, and it was suggested that M. Clemen

ceau had probably intended to give a hint to President Wil

son that, in these circumstances, he was not in a position 

to dictate the terms of peace to those who had won the right 

on the field of battle to do so. 

Mr. Balfour uttered a word of caution in this respect, 

pointing out that President Wilson had entered the War for 

great world objects. It might be very importanttwhen we 

came to close grips with peace terms,for the United States 
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and ourselves to work together. Hence, even though Mo 
Clemenceau might he justified in the attitude he had taken 
towards President Wilson, nevertheless, it would not he pol
itic for the British Government to associate themselves too 
closely with him. ,In regard to an armistice, President Wil
son, who was not at war with Turkey or Bulgaria, had no right 
to a voice, hut in questions of peace he had this right. 

The Prime Minister agreed to hear this carefully in mind, 
although he himself felt considerable sympathy with M. Clem
enceauTs point of view. President Wilson would send no one 
to represent him at these -Conferences, and yet was inclined 
to object to the decisions which were ts,ken at them. 

SY. (6) Mr. Balfour summed up the position in Turkey somewhat 

Possib- as follows: Talaat and Enver are -robably quarrelling; there 
yLty of

ace Over- is little doubt that the Sultan, who appears to be a person
s. 

ality to be reckoned with, v/ants peace; the Turkish armies, 

as he was informed by the Director of Military Operations, 

were not a formidable force anywhere; the longdr the War 

continued the worse it was for the Turks; it was very dif

ficult, however, for them to shake free from the German 

grip, owing to the German troops and German Officers in 

Turkey, and the financial assistance they had received from 

Berlin. In these circtimstances, Turkey was throvdng out feel

ers in Switzerland, and the British Minister at Berne had 

asked for instructions. Mr. Balfour then read, a draft tele

gram which he had prepared in the following sense:- Nothing 

is to be gained by discussing peace proposals with any per

sons not fully accredited by the Turkish Government in power. 

At the present moment military considerations must be held to 

dominate the situation. Though, therefore, the final terms 

of peace will have to be settled at the Peace Conference, 

we must, in the meanwhile, be content with an armistice, as 

in the case of Bulgaria. All proposals to His Majestyrs 
4. 
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Government or the Allies should, therefore, "be transmitted 

through Sir 32, Allen"by0 

The War Cabinet discu.ssed the above draft at considerable 

length. The draft was criticised on the ground that it was 

rather calculated to deter the Turks from making any sort 

of overture. The question was also raised as to whether the 

policy of deferring the final terms of peace with Turkey un

til the Peace. Conference was a correct one. For purposes of 

discussion, and without committing himself to them, the Prime 

Minister put the arguments in favour of concluding peace with 

Turkey no?; somewhat as follows:- By concluding peace with 

Turkey, Mesopotamia would cease to be pawns at the Peace 

Conference. They would be entirely wrested from the hands of 

the Turks, and although the Allies would still be at liberty 

to discuss their disposal between themselves, the enemy would 

have no say in the matter. 

Lord Cu.rzon reminded the Prime Minister of his undertak

ing in one of his war aim speeches that Mesopotamia should 

be dealt with at the Peace Conference. 

The Prime Minister agreed that he had made this statement, 

but pointed out that, if peace were made with Turkey now, it 

would he ours and not Turkey1s to dispose, of. Hence, if 

President Wilson raised questions of self-determination, &c. 

he would be told that he must deal with us on the matter, and 

not with Turkey. He himself had suggested on one occasion 

at the War Cabinet that Palestine might, with advantage, be 

handed over to the United States of America, but if this 

course were adopted he would like to have Palestine in hand 

for us to give instead of its being handed over by the Turks. 

. Against these arguments were those "which had predominated 

in the case of Bulgaria, namely, that it was very difficult 

to dissociate the questions relating to peace £KEEKE with Turkey 

from the general settlement. 
Mr. Balfour considered that if the Prime Minister were 

5. 
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to raise the question of a separate peace with Turkey in 

Paris instead of an armistice, he would almost certainly 

find himself led into extremely complicated discussions in 

connection with the Sykes-Picot Agreement (see Minute 8 

below). 

The Prime Minister agreed in this, but suggested that he 

might sound M. Clemenceau on the question. If from the g?on

versation it became clear that the difficulties in regard to 

the conclusion of peace at the present time were insurmount

able, then he could fall back on the proposals for an armist

ice. He felt bound to point out, however, that it was quite 

possible that the Turks might decline to have an armistice, 

owing to the uncertainty of his future in such conditions. 

He would very probably demand to know what the general nature 

of the ^s: terms to be accorded to him were. 

Lord Milner said that he had originally been in favour of 

an armistice, but he felt considerably influenced by this lat

ter argument. 
Eventually, after some further discussion, the War Cabinet 

decided thatt-
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs should tele
graph to the British Minister at Berne in the* sense that 
nothing is to be gained by discussing peace proposals with 
any persons not fully accredited by the Turkish Government 
in power, omitting the remainder of his draft telegram. 

 ( 7 ) The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs raised the 

 question as to whether it would be desirable to send a private 

telegram to President Wilson advising him to inform the Turks 

that if they would not negotiate he would declare War on thaat. 

The arguments in favour of this course were that it was de

sirable at the present time, when Turkey had been severely 

defeated in Palestine, and when Constantinople was threaten

ed, to make it as hot for the Turks as possible. The Turks 

were very much in need of American capital to assist them afHj: 
ter the War, and would be very susceptible to this threat. 
He was  w c e r t a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f 

I 



be accepted by the President, since he understood that cer

tain Missionary interests and Jewish capitalists had great 

influence with the President in Turkish matters, and. these 

were understood to he opposed to a declaration of war. 

Lord Reading said that the Missionary interests were part

icularly strong. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that the President might 

claim that it was his threat and not the British arms that 

had brought Turkey to terms, and this would give him a voice 

in the Turkish settlement to which he was not really entitled. 

He said t tat from, the point of view of British prestige there 

was a good deal to be said in favour of preserving our claim 

to ha.ve a predominant voice in theatres where the position 

of the Allies was due to British arms. 

Mr. Balfour accepted this view, and the War Cabinet de

cided that:-

IIo telegram should be sent to President Wilson advising 
him to declare wa*P*on Turkey. 

SYX2S- (8) In the course of the above discussions'it was pointed 
OS AGREE-
I" out that in any question of peace discussions with Turkey 

the French would constantly refer to the Sykes-Picot Agree

rnent. 

Lord Curzon said that a meeting of the Eastern Committee 

had been held on that afternoon, in the course of which Lord 

Robert Cecil had communicated the results of a conference 

that he had held on the subject with M. Canbon on the pre

vious afternoon. The origin of the Conference, he understood, 

had been a visit "by M. Cambon to Mr. Balfour, in the course 

of which M. Cambon had pointed out that General Allenbyrs 

Army had now entered the French sphere of influence, as de

fined in the Sykes-Picot Agreement ox 1916, and that arrange^ 

ments should he made as regards the administration. The 

Conference had been held to consider these arrangements. 

7. 



From the Report of the Conference it appeared that it had 

been based entirely on the supposition that the Agreement of 

1916 still held good. He and General Smuts, who represented 

the War Cabinet on the Eastern Committee, had felt greatly 

concerned on reading this Report. For some time past we had 

been trying to reopen the question of the Sykes-Picot Agree

ment, but our efforts had been entirely unavailing. The reas

on for this was that the French had received far more out 

of this Agreement'than they had ever hoped for. The Eastern 

Cormnittee had not taken any decision as to what action should 

be taken* 

The Prime Minister said he had been refreshing his memory 

about the Sykes-Picot Agreement, and had come to the con

elusion that it was quite inapplicable to present circum

stances, and was altogether a most undesirable agreement from 

the British point of view. Having been concluded more than 

two years ago, it entirely overlooked the fact that our pos

ition in Turkey had been won by very large British forces, 

whereas our Allies had contributed but little to the result. 

As an objection of detail he pointed out that if General Mar

shal were to advance to Mosul this place would be treated 

as though it were part of Syria and in the French sphere. 

He thought that the whole ^hestion ought to have been dis

cussed at the War Cabinet before the Conference took place 

at the Foreign Office. 

Lord Curzon pointed out that one ground for revising the 

Report was that Russia had been an important party to the 

agreement, and was now not in a position to fulfil her share 

of it. 

Mr. Balfour said that the reason why he favoured an arm

istice with Turkey rather than a separate peace at the pres

ent time was precisely owing to the difficulties in regard 

to the Sykes-Picot Agreement,,and the present discussion only 
8. 
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68jH&TSFI'Ĝ TRŶ -Y-G-TS-SRY-JM̂ w confirmed his view. He pointed out that 

the Italians might he even more difficult to deal with in 

regard to Turkey than the French. 

The Prime Minister said it would not he possible for the 

British to go on fighting the Turks simply because the French 

wanted Syria or Armenia or the Italians wanted Adalia. He 

felt very doubtful whether M. Clemenceau or M. Orlando would 

press the question, and he was inclined to sound them at his 

forthcoming Conference. 

Mr; Balfour reminded the War Cabinet that the original 

idea had been that any territories that the Allies might ac

quire should be pooled and should not be regarded as the pro

perty of the nation which hadwon them. The theory had been 

that the fighting iii one theatre of war, where there was lit

tie to gain, might be just as important a contribution to 

the cause of the Allies as much easier fighting in other 

theatres where great successes were achieved. He believed 

that some statement of this kind had been made. 

Mr. Bonar Law confirmed this view and pointed out that 

the provisional arrangement with the French in regard to 

the West African Colonies had been decided by the Cabinet 

6n these, grounds, in spite of the objections of the Colonial 

Office. 

PL AND (a) With reference to War Cabinet 480, Minute S, Mr. Baffour 
JBEABY 
OIQITIONS read to the War Cabinet a. draft Memorandum drawn up by the 
h m ARM-
J-ICK. Admiralty and War Office in regard to the conditions of an 

final 
Armistice with Turkey. (Appendix). Although no sxxxKiai de

cision was taken, this was generally approved subject to the 

following amendments:** 
Paragraph 1; The British occupation of Constantinople 

was not considered desirable: 



Paragraph 4: The proposals in regard to Turkish mercantile 
shipping were considered to involve too much detail: 

Paragraph 6: It was not considered necessary to insist on 
the Turks rendering assistance, to sweep or remove mine
fields, torpedo tubes, and other obstructions in Turk
ish waters: 

Paragraph 10: The proposal to occupy Transcaucasian rail
ways was considered excessive: 

Paragraphs II and 12: It would be preferable, rather than 
indicating particular localities at this stage, to have 
a general condition permitting the Allies to occupy 
strategic points. 

It was also agreed that, a new paragraph should be added to 
secure the removal, of German civilians, as well as soldiers 

and sailors, from Turkey. 

fn it eh all Gardens, S.W, 
October 3, 1918. 



DRAFT TELEGRAM to : Sir H. Rumbold (Berne). 

3 OCTOBER 1918. 

No.: 

Your telegrara No.: 1744 (of October 2 ) . 

Nothing is to be gained by discussing peace proposals 

with any persons not fully accredited by the Turkish Government 

in power. At the present moment military considerations must 

be held to dominate the situation. / Though therefore the final 

terms of peace will have to be settled at the Peace C-onference, 
-$I 

we must in the meanwhile be content with an armistice, as in the 

case of Bulgaria. All proposals to H.M.Government or the 

Allies should therefore be transmitted through Sir E. Alleriby./ 



Li 6 
0152/4857 (M.I.2), 

October 1918. 

Sir, 

In order to be prepared for possible contingencies 
I am commanded by tho Army Council to forward herewith a draft 
combined programme embodying such military, as opposed to 
political, conditions as the Lords commissioners of the Admiralty 
mid the Array council respectively would think necessary to 
communicate to the Turkish Government should the latter propose 
an armistice in the near future. 

1 am to say that it 1B understood that the naval 
conditions have been included in the draft in order to save time, 
and that they represent the general views of the Lords 
Commissioners. At the same time 1 am to invite any suggestion^,'
amendments, or additions to any part of this draft which may o.j6cur 
to Their Lordships * apart from purely naval considerations, vr"̂ --'-

I am, 

Sir? 

Tour obedient servant, 

Secretary 

to the Admiralty, 

Whitehall, s.W. 



mtms COHDITIOMS OF All armistice with turkey 

1, opening,.of Dardanelles and Bosphorus and access to the Black 
Sea. U r i t i ^ oooupationjofrta^^ Dardanelles forts. 
S. Free use by Allied ships of all ports and anchorages now in 
Turkish occupation and denial of their use by enemy. 
'6. Surrender of allfwar vessels in Turkish waters. These ships 

to be interned at such port or ports as may be directed. 
4. Al^C^rurlciah merc^an^d op shipping - Xxj "be^^ajteiillstered by^, 

Ajfeiies \o q̂u:i  available f or hire' as re quire a.* 

Ai JS* Wireless telegraph "cable stations to be administered by the 
Allies. 
jjf. Positions of all'mine' fields, torpedo tubes and other 
obstructions in Turkish waters to be indicated(and^as s.istance given r

-
' Tfta. t a a BMM - tSSHf- "**-T̂

te-mpeep^g--reaeve--them as may he rtequired. I ,/ 
Jfl All available information as to mines in the Black Sea to be 
communicated. 

"I 8*. Use of Constantinople- as a Haval Base for the Allies and use 
p 

of all ship repair facilities at all Turkish ports and arsenals. 
. Facilities to be given for the purchase of coal, oil fuel and 
naval material from Turkish sources. 

n, & 6 ^ 
JjSr. Br-itxste Control Officers to be placed on all railways, 

-^ncluding such-portions of the Trans-Caucasian railways, now under 

y Turkish control, which must be placed at the free and complete 
f1'A disposal of the B ^ b t ^ T authorities. -- ^ w i  H 

'^0 ,£d.' Allied occupation or the Taurus tunnel system. 

ti Immediate withdrawal of Turkish troops from Uorth-West Persia 

and Trans-Caucasia to behind the pre-war frontier. 

I \ .^3. The surrender of all garrisons in the He j ass, Assir^aiad." Yemen 
\-'v '.\ \ \ km - 5 W u * t -VL 

to the nearest Biiit1ishi*-Commander or Ar^b representative. ^--/ 

v 



The surrender of all Turkish officers in Tripolitania to the 
^nearest Italian garrison 

15. Surrender of all Germans and Austrians;to the nearest British 
or Allied Commander. 
16. Compliance with such orders as may be conveyed for the 
disposal and disposition of the Turkish Army and its equipment', 
including transport. 

17. Appointment of .Ussd£t4*sh officers to. control Army supplies. , 

18. All Allied orisbners"of ^mrjto' he" collected in Constanblhbple 
A 

and handed over unconditionally to the Allies. 
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SECRET. 
17 6. 

Cond.it ions of - an -Arralst i ee with - Turkey. 

"L  Opening of Dardanelles and Bosphorus and access, 
to the Black Sea, Allied occupation of Dardanelles/forts, 

, : Free usefcy' Allied ships of all ports and anchor - , 
ages now in Turkish occupation and denial of their use By 
enemy... : - .... - , ^ 

Surrender of all war vessels in Turkish waters/ 
' .':'' ;-v-\: 

These ships to be int erned at such port or ports as may he 
direct ed. 
^  ^  Wireless telegraph and cahle stations to he a

administered by the Allies, 
1*' -; Positions of all mine fields, torpedo tubes and 

other, obstructions in Turkish waters to. be indicated.and 
assistance given to sweep or remove them as may be required. 
"I All availably inf ormation as to MINEB in the Black 

Sea to be communicated. 
Jf  Use of Constantinople as. a Naval Base for the Allies a

and use of all ship repair - f acilities.at all Turkish ports 
and Arsenals. 
Ci Facilities to be given for the purchase of coal, 

oil fuel and naval mat erial from Turkish sources. 
ii' J&", Allied Control Officers to be placed on all railways, 

including sueh portions of the Trans-Caucasian railways new 
under Turkish control, which must be placed at the free and 
complete disposal-of the Allied Authorities,. .This clause to 
include alii ed occupation of Baku and Batoum. ' , 

I X- JkO. Allied of the Taurus tunnel system. . 
'J '̂.'J?3f. Immediate v;ithdrawal of Turkish troops from North 
^b:S.^h^:;b.f f.̂ :̂; '  : : ; 'f v . ;  ; ; b :  V - - ' West 
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') ,1. Opening of Dardanelles and .Bostihorus and access % 

to the Black Sea. Allied occupation of Dardanelles;.!!" or,t s, 

Free use fey Allied ships of all ports and anchor 

ages now in Turkish occupation and denial of their use by 

I v' ̂ S-. Surrender of all war vessers""fn"Turkish""wht"ef af''"; 

These ships to be interned at such port or ports as may he 
directed. \ - , - - - ' 

't. '4. Wireless telegraph and cable stations to be 
f'"i..... —  U  — L i M ^ i - f i i - U i administered by the Allies^ 

ty %  Positions of all mine fields, torpedo tubes and m

other obstructions in Turkish waters to be indicated and : 

assistance given to sweep of remove, them as: may be required. 

. f . A l  l available information as to mines in the Black 
:v.I: ..;:::....'.V,T'.,;

Sea to be communicated, 

Use of Constantinople as a Naval Base for the Allies 

arsd use of all ship repair facilities at all Turkish ports 
r^rpand Arsenals. -w-;;;f 

r' 0 - ;. : - - ^ :̂ . y H o - . .: 

S, Facilities to be given for the-purchase,- of coal-, 

oil fuel and- naval material' from. Turkish sources. 
II 9. Allied Control Officers to be placed on all railways, 

including' such portions of the Trans-Caucasian railways now 

under Turkishcontrolwhich must 'he placed at the free ,and 
comelet e disposal- of the Allied-. Authorities.- - This -clause, to 

r .. ',' ".:. - ' "' , ', ' 

include &3*-lS*a& occup3;ti'-:p.u,iof: Baku and £atoura;. 
I ,j , 2J&... Allied^ of the Taurxis tunnel system. 

j-v .11. linmedi at e withdrawal of Turkish troops from l.orth . 
:.-vfêv:-W;est'-':-v.

 .YY YY-'-'..-.VY--VI  Y-: v y1 :-Y-.-V: .  ,.YY- . '.L V'.--.: ',,vj-y^yyyy-^y -.- - /. '  - .--, - ;'':!:'' -:    --.: 

- :i-:- . :'f'-V̂ --'':V J ':'f./-, -̂̂ Mf :"-': 



sea 

,1, Opening of Dardanelles --̂ n"d -Bdsbhorus and access i J 
'o*'"£i:w;3ioqeae.-i . or$(*tf*\j3 . R ' ^ ' ^ ^ ' : I % i ; ^ ^ f 

to the Black Sea. Allied occupation OF Dardanelles/forts. 
ov£j,Bin'9ae.'xqeJ4 ̂ s*A 'io âlirifif̂ tbD' .&el JU& feeis^n 

i& free use "by Allied ships OF. all ports and. anchor 
r

:  ,v\ ' u£ B'-:0"3 ff'lo, sisfjlah/T -l'X,6. 3;. p; êfcrte-̂ ŵs. effT. ,-5-X. '  J 
ages now in Turkish occupation and denial of their use by 

enemy. I. - . , a ' ri-. 

h% "5-. Surrender of all war vessels in Turkish waterŝ "'""' 

These ships to be interned at such port OR ports as may he 

directed. 

4. Wireless telegraph and cable stations to be 
, e r.t.p. IvxdK h rp.sgxB.-3 iL',^-f''lct Pr*&^pT?v'̂ g.g.f 

administered by the Allies. — ' b t v 4 ^ - ^ f — o m - ^ u - s U . ; 
; ^ae-XBah-9ri' , v;, ii,vg; hag hJ:IxW .1*7^;: 

6 -5. Positions OF all mine fields, torpedo tubes and 

other obstructions in Turkish waters to be indicated and 

assistance given to sweep or remove them as may he required. 

I 8u All available information as to -mines in the Black ' ' v- i n - l n ' £ ,;h - ! i i i vpa:;. i^q; 
Sea to be communicated. 

Use of Constantinople, as a haval Base for the Allies 

and use of all ship repair facilities at all Turkish ports 

rfeana Arsenals. 
j \Qy n&lnaanA bnr rrs* to c-xnnoaiaq fceiflA IIA (j 
k g'-' A . facilities to be given for the purchase of coal, 
J./ if-"' * ni &eiosi"Ioo 5 J o.i - i".iq L Siior^iq ^re^juj 

oil fuel and naval material from Turkish sources. 
, t . o.t g f X^noiggggpooriw i s v p ';b0&pfij'££ bn.s 6 g g o n g g a g ,'iP.pyv 

j I ,9- Allied Control Officers to be placed, on all railways, 
!' . h g i g ..?rg! 

including such portions of the.- Trans-,-C.auc a si an railways now 

under Turkish . control. iv/hich must'be placed at the"' free and 

complete -disposal of the Allied Authorities.-This clause to 

include aAii-ed occupation,'of paku and Jiatoum; 

I rj T,-Q', Allied of the Taurus "tunnel system. 

j-^ -Id, - Immediate withdrawal of Turkish troops from forth 

. . ' , , . " " h . " W e s t ^ 
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V/est Persia and Trans-Caueasia to behind the' sixe 

pre-war frontier. '
1 2 */ fT.  The surrender of all garrisons in the 

Hejas, Assir, Yemen, Syria /and Mesopotamia to the 
.eno *r- so .ri";:̂ b"i.'vl'. 1o f-oifteqnoo o 9 I A 'ioi; 3 J I 

nearest Mixed Commander or Arab Representative. 
-v "xoiioris bits 3 fioo" X£,B "io. ffiffx.fi5? woi.J.XA Vi--- 9 3 i f oe J 

I The surrender of all Turkish officers in 
* u ' ( K ") r A" ' \ . t a i . r ; jr xfe i :;ix"j'P ni 

Tripolitania and Gyrenaica to the nearest Italian 

garrison. 

I JL4% The surrender of all ports occupied in R

Tripolitania and Cyrenaiea including Misurata to 
09 XX D 

the nearest Allied garrison, 
. .: ; si : i - s .1 is Coo: 

I / .1-5. Surrender of all Germans and Austrians, 
naval, military and civilian, to the nearest 

British or Allied Commander, 

-itf; Compliance with such orders as may be 
, ,00 I X U p  S "X S d YjEHI SjFf ' tSJOfiJ" 9 VOnTO 1 TO 0*9 9ft"8 0.J fi 9 7*1,3 8 

conveyed for the disposal and disposition of the 

Turkish Army and its equipment, arms and ammunition 

including transport, 

Afc"?. Appointment of Allied Officers to control 

Army supplies. 

\ - Q ' All Allied prisoners of v/ar and Armenian 
 AoSOO tO 9 8-Bi"iO"SXJ!J- 91*4 J 'XO 1. :iQY£?.\ &ii 0.1 S S i J X . u O t

interned persons and prisoners to be collected in 
Constantinople and handed, over unconditionally to 
B^wXi :£ ' i Lip. no oooBiq so ol vxsoifiQ XoaJnoO b̂ ji'. 

the allies. v 
s
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MIKUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 
Downing Street, S . . on Mondaym 21st October, 1918 at 
12 loon. 

She Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

The Right Hen. the Darl Curzon 
Of Eedleston, , G. v C . 1 . , 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar law, 

The Right Hon. G.1T. Barnes, 

l'HS FOLLOWING VS 

,The Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
O.M. , M.P., Secretary of State 
for Foreign affairs. 
The Right Eon. Viscount Milner, 
G. C.3. , G. 0.M. G., Secre Lary 
of State for "Jar. 
General Sir E.H. Wilson, M.S.B., 
D.-.Q., 0hief of the Impsrial 
G en er al S t ar f. 

Field Marshal nix D. Haig, G . C D . 
G.-C.Y.0., II. C I . J., Commander-in-
Ohief of the British Armies in 
Franc e. 

lieutenant General the Eight Eon. 
J. C Smuts, E. C , 
The Right Hon. Chamberlain, 
M.P., 

Admiral ., emys s, 
C M .M.G.', M.T.O., First - ea iord 
and io Chief of the IT aval Staff. 
Admiral Sir David 

Son 1ef-in-
Chief , Grand Fleet. 

The Right Eon. the Darl of heading, 
. C Y . C , His Llajest"7' 

High Commissioner and Spec lav 
Ambassador to the United states of 
America. (For- Minute ) 

Major General J.H. Davidson, 0.2. , 
D . J;. 0 a , 

Lieutenant Colonel Sir I.I.P.*w., Eanlcey, K.G.Sf , Secretary. 
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(The Meeting of the War^Cabinet lasted, with hrief 
-intervals, from noon until 6 .15 Pom. The diseus
sions did not take place exactly in the order in 
which they are given below, as it was necessary 
to break off the discussion on particular subjects 
at intervals either for the preparation of draft 
telegrams, &c., or during the absence on parlia
mentary duties or otherwise of particular Minis
ters. For purposes of record, however, it has 
been thought more convenient to group the record 
of the discussions of particular subjects, show
ing, as far as possible, the points at which the 
interruptions occurred.) 

SffilA. (1) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff reported 
lie Milit- that General Allenby1s cavalry had occupied Hama, which is 
ary Situ
ation. north of Horns, and some 65 miles from Aleppo. The Turkish 

Army, under General Liman von Sanders, was reported to be 
entrenching a few miles south of Aleppo. The General Staff 
estimated the enemyTs forces at Aleppo at from 18,000 to 
25,000 men. At a later stage of the meeting, in reply to 
questions, he stated that General Allenby was not likely 
to attempt the capture of Aleppo until he was sure of tak
ing it, and it might take him two or three weeks to secure 
this condition. The bulk of the stores from Constantinople 
for Mesopotamia and the Turkish front in Persia, were sent 
via Aleppo, so that its capture would be of great importance. 

6S0POTAICLA. (2) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff stated that 
General Marshal was pushing on as far as he could towards 
Mosul, but was hampered by transport considerations. At 
present, his forces were some 130 to 140 miles from Mosul. 

53E TURKISH (3) The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs read a 
&0E OVER
55RES. telegram which was received during the meeting: in regard to 

Turkish overtures, transmitted from the British Admiral in 
the Horth Aegean, to whom it had been communicated by General 
Townshend. The text of the telegram is given in ths Appends 
Io A second telegram from the British Vice-Consul at 
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Mityleho stated that General [Dovmshend and two officers, 

with an aide-de-camp of the Turkish Minister of'Marine, had 

arrived from Smyrna, and proceeded to London, via Mudros,, 

According to his information, they were empowered to negoti

ate for peace. 

Mr. Balfour explained that General Townshend, after 

heing taken prisoner at Kut-el-Amara, had since been paraded 

about in Turkey, although he had been treated in a consider

ate and even luxurious fashion. W&Uf t*U*. ^M^tAtd 
Admiral Wemyss ̂ stated that the British Admiral in the 

Aegean, under instructions from him 9 had detained General 

Townshend at Mitylene. 

The Prime Minister commented on the fact that the pre

liminary telegrams regarding A.dmiral 2ownshendrs release, 

which had been received at the Admiralty on the previous day, 

had not been communicated at once to him Q 

Mr. Balfour said that the Turks, in suggesting the 

conditions of peace, were undoubtedly bluffing, nevertheless 

he thought they might be satisfied if they were assured of 

the retention of Constantinople, and that Turkey would re

main an independent State. It was of great Importance 

that we should secure a free passage for the Fleet through 

the Straits to Constantinople and the Black Sea. 
first 

Admiral Weroyss said that the/condition of a free pass

age through the Straits was to be sure that the forts on 

either side of the Dardanelles and Bosphorus co^^ld not be 

used against rti ^ o Ihudfc 
The Prime Minister pointed out that if this overture 

was a serious one, it was very important to take action at 

once. Moreover, the action should, if possible, be taken 

by the British, and not by the French. In Paris we had 

agreed to the terms of an armistice, and in the conversa

tions there the French had shown that they were anxious to 
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get any negotiations into the hands of General ffranehet 

drEsperey. For example, they had refused to agree that a 

British Admiral should command the Fleet which made the 

passage of the Dardanelles. He had since written a letter 

to M. Clemenceau on this subject, which had been eiroulat

ed to the War Cabinet (Grog. 6016) , and although a final 

answer had not yet been received, as Ivt. Clemenceau was away 

at the fronts nevertheless, the British.Ambassador in Paris 

had made it clear that M. Clemenceau did not favour the 

idea. 

Lord Curzon pointed out that the terms for an armist

ioe agreed on at Paris were very different from the terms 

of peace suggested by the Turks. He suggested that our re

ply should be in the sense that the first step was an arm

istioec 

Lord Eilner esgpressed the view that an armistice de

manded on the TFeâ sadrlries' terms/would have the effect of 
/iy 

breaking off the Turkish overtures0 

Lord Curzon reminded the. War Cabinet that the line 

taken up^now in regard to all Turkish overtures was that we 

must have an accredited representative oz£ the de facto 

Turkish Government to deal with. One of the first steps, 

therefore, was to make quite clear that we could only deal 

with such a representative. 

Mr* Bonar La?; suggested that, having regard to the fact 

that we were now dealing with a new Turkish Government who 

y/ere very favourably inclined to this country, the terms of 

an armistice drawn up at Paris were too stiff. He suggest

ed it would be worth while to accord an armistice on the 

terms of the free and secure passage of the Straits alone, 

which would really give us all that we required. 

The Prime Minister suggested for consideration that 
we should authorise the British Admiral in the Aegean to """ 

4. 
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arrange for hostilities to a ease, giving him the terms of 

an armistice drawn up at Paris as a basis, but also giving 

him discretion to vary its terms so long as we were assured 

of free and secure access to the Black Sea, Of course, if 

the Admiral found he could get all the conditions drawn up 

at Paris, then it would be an advantage from our point of 

view, but the great thing was to obtain access to the Black 

Sea without having to wait for the development of General 

Milne 1s operations, which might take six weeks. 

Lord Ourzon urged strongly that, in view of the fact 

that we were dealing- with a badly beaten enemy, we should 

not sweep away the conditions of an armistice concerted 

with our Allies in Paris. He pointed out that many of the 

terms of an 8,rmistice with Turkey drawn up at Paris were 

military in character. He questioned whether the Admiral, 

who was not well versed in the situation, would be the best 

negotiator in these circumstances, and suggested that per

haps some Military Officer should be associ-ated with him. 

Mr. Barne&suggested that General Allenby might be so 

associated. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that if we 

obtained free and secure access to the Black Sea, Turkey 

would be completely at our mercy. He would be fully pre

pared to accept an armistice on these terms, provided that 

we had full power to pass troops through the Black Sea to 

Roumania,or Russia,or the Caticasus, or whithersoever we 

In reply to Lord Ourzon he said: he was not afraid Of 
hampering General. Allenby1 s future military operations 1 8 1 
provxded we obtained the conditions he had mentioned. ' 

that if a Military 0   sent au a+i j f f i o e r  w a S

ection would.be C e n ;  ^anohet 4'Esperey, who was much e r a l

- nearer to Mudros t L , r a l Allenby. To send General a n G e n e

http://would.be


arrange for hostilities to cease, giving him the terms of 

an armistice drawn up at Paris as a "basis, hut also giving 

him discretion to vary its terms so long as we were assured 

of free and secure access to the Blach Sea. Of course, if 

the Admiral found he could get all the conditions drawn up 

at Paris, then it would he an advantage from our point of 

view, but the great thing was to obtain access to the Black 

Sea without having to wait for the development of General 

Milne Ts operations, which might take sis: weeks. 

lord Curzon urged strongly that, in view of the fact 

that we were dealing with a badly beaten enemy, we should 

not sweep away the conditions of an armistice concerted 

with our Allies in Paris. He pointed out that many of the 

terms of an armistice with Turkey drawn up at Paris were 

military in character. He questioned whether the Admiral, 

Who was not well versed in the situation, would be the best 

negotiator in these circumstances, and suggested that per

haps some Military Officer should be associated with him. 

Mr. Barne&suggested that General Allenby-might be so 

associated. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that if we 

obtained free and secure access to the Black Sea, Turkey 

would be completely at our mercy. He would be fully pre

pared to accept an armistice on these terms, provided that 

we had full power to pass troops through the Black Sea to 

Roumania,or Russia,or the Caucasus, or whithersoever we 

wished. In these circumstances, he did not consider it 

necessary to associate a Military Officer with the $aval 

Commander-in-Chief of the. Aegean. 
Jt,.. . . . -L" J\ it 

The Prime Minister^', in this connection, pointed out 

that if a Military Qfficer was sent at all the natural sel

ection would be General Franchet d^Bsperey, who was much 
nearer to Mudros than General Allenby. To send General 

5. 
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In reply to Lord Curzon he said, he was not afraid Of 
hampering General.. Allenby1 s future military operations, 1 R 3 
provided we obtained the conditions he had mentioned. 
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Allenby, therefore, would create an awkward situation with 

our Allies and would hardly be fair to them. 

Mr. Chamberlain suggested that the Admiral should be 
. . . . . . - . . -. . - . . - 

directed to try and secure possession of Aleppo and Mosul 

as part of the terms of an armistice. 

Mr. Bonar Law pointed out that if this was done the 

French and Italians would then insist on all their special 

desiderata being included. 

Mr. Balfour read the heads of a draft telegram to M. 

Clemenceau and H. Orlando which he had prepared, setting 

out the broad conclusions of the War Cabinet, as he under

stood them, up to this point. The draft began by rehears

ing the fact that General Townshend had been released by 

the Turkish Government, and sent with a message asking for 

terms of peace; these terms, however, were unacceptable; 

from the tenor of the message we ha,d received, however, we 

thought that an armistice might be obtained, including 

complete free and secure success to Constantinople and the 

Black Seal the advantages or£ this were then rehearsed; the 

draft concluded by suggesting that, unless they felt objec

tions, we should instruct the Admiral to negotiate on the 

basis of the terms of an armistice drawn xcg in Paris, but 

should authorise him, if he could not secure all these terms 

to grant an armistice on the condition of complete free and 

secure access to Constantinople and the Black Sea. At the 

same time, Mr. Balfour pointed out that the Turks had not 

proposed an armistice, but terms of peace, and he felt some 
-

doubt as to whether it would be right entirely to ignore 

this demand. 

Lord Milner associated himself with this point of view. 

He questioned whether it would be prudent te turn a per

fectly deaf ear to the Turks at a time when they were asking 
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for peace and friendship. He suggested that they should 

he given some encouragement, and that some account should 

he taken of their approaches, which were practically tan

tamount to an offer to come to our sidea 

She Prime Minister, in support of this point of view, 

pointed out that the new Turkish Government was thoroughly 

anti-German in character. He felt it would be prudent to 

give them some hope, and not to treat them exactly as 

though we were dealing with Enver pasha. He reminded his 

colleagues that the conditions of an armistice had been 

drawn up on this latter assumption. 

lord Milner reminded the War Cabinet of the precedent 

of the French action in regard to Bulgaria, as having been 

successful in the rapid conclusion of a very favourable 

armistice. 

General Smuts said'that he was particularly anxious 

to avoid discussion of these terms with France and Italy 

at this stage. He suggested that an answer should be sent 

in the' sense that the terms of peace must stand over for 

the present,' but that we were willing to arrange the terms 

of an armistice. As a preliminary to this, however, we 

should require the Turks to open up the Dardanelles and 

Bosphorns, and give us free and secure access to the Black 

Sea. If they would satisfy this preliminary condition, we 

would then discuss with them the terms of an armistice. He 

would also notify the Turks that we were willing to assist 

them in getting rid of the 20,000 Germans reported to be 

in Constantinople and the naval forces there. To enable 

us to do this, however, the Straits must be opened as a tok

en of good faith. 

Mr. Balfour laid stress on no hope being held out to 

the Turks that the terms of peace which they asked for could 



be granted; for example, we must not let them keep the Idea 

that we should permit them to hold Turkish sovereignty ov

er tlie occupied territory. 

Mr. Bonar Law suggested that the best reply would be 

that we cannot make peace at present, but can discuss the 

terms of an armistice with an accredited representative of 

the Turkish Government sent' to Lemnos for that purpose. Ecr 

the moment he would not alter the terms of an armistice 

drawn up at Paris, but,if necessary, after the negotiations 

had commencedj we could authorise the Admiral to vary them. 

Our Allies should, of course, be informed of the action we 

had taken, but if this plan were adopted, it would not be 

necessary to tell them at this stage that the terms of the 

armistice might be varied. This would come later when the 

occasion arose. 

(The subject was adjourned at this point to 
..enable Lord Milner, in coneert with the First 
Sea Lord and the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff, to draft a telegram to the Uaval Com
mander-in-Chief of the Aegean for the consid
eration of the War Cabinet. In the interval 
other subjeots,recorded in the later Minutes, 
were discussed. The War Cabinet resumed con
sideration of this question late in the after
noon as recorded below). 

Admiral Wemyss read a telegram he had just received 

from the British Commander-in-Chief, Mediterranean, who had 

been ordered to the ITorth Aegean. The gist of this was 

that the Admiral was assured by General Townshend that the 

Turkish Government are most anxious to negotiate for peace, 

but that their hopes and thoughts were centred in England; 

in his view nothing could be more disastrous to British 

prestige throughout the East, or more calculated to postpone 

the conclusion of peace with Turkey, than for an Allied 

force to pass through the Dardanelles under any but a British 

Admiral; the effect of a Fleet pi-oceeding to Constantinople 

under French command would be deplorable and very unpopular 



with the Greeks in Turkey; General Townshend considered that 

the Turks would be prepared to send plenipotentiaries to 

treat with the British representatives for peace, and would 

allow the British to take over the Dardanelles defences if 

assured of support against the Germans in Turkey and the 

Black Sea0 

Lord Milner then read a draft of the telegram he pro

posed should be sent by the Admiralty to the British Admiral, 

Subject to some minor modifications this was agreed to, and 

the War Cabinet decided:^ 

(i) That the Admiralty should send a telegram to the 
. British Comman&er-in-Chief in the Mediterranean 
in the sense that, after consideration of the mes
sage brought by General Townshend from the Turk
ish Government, the British Government would be 
prepared to consider, in due course, terms of peace, 
which could not be arranged by Great Britain with
-out consulting her Allies; this would take time, 
but we were prepared to discuss the conditions of 
an armistice without delay. An armistice would 
have to be concluded promptly if Turkey was to es
cape from further military disasters, and to have 
the advantage of British assistance in throwing 
off the German yoke. The Admiral, therefore, 
should inform the Turkish Government that he was 
authorised to receive an accredited representative 
to arrange the terms of an armistice. A telegram 
would be sent on the following day informing him 
of the conditions of an armistice upon which he 
was to insist. (paraphrase^ from the actual telegram] 

(ii) The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs should 
notify the American, French, and Italian Govern
ments that overtures had been made to the British 
Admiral, who had been empowered to discuss the terms 
of an armisticeo 

IAVAL (4) lord Milner raised the question as to whether, in the 

THE event of an agreement with the Turks, the British naval fore-
TERH MED
8MAIJEAJI. es in the Eastern Mediterranean were sufficient to cope with 

the German forces. Would they he strong enough to overwhelm 
wthe Black Sea Fleet and the Goehen, ?? 

Admiral Wemyss stated that by the time the Straits had 

been swept for mines and safeguards secured for the passage 

of the Straitsj there would be, in the Eastern Mediterranean, 



Ciii) The First Sea lord and the Chief of the ImperiaJLgh 
r. 1 General Staff should carefully re-examine the terms 

of an armistice with Turkey, drawn up in Paris, and' 
report their views to the War Cabinet on the follow
ing day 0 
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£ British Dreadnoughts and 2 of the Lord Kelson class. He 

anticipated in addition that the French Pre-Dreadnoughts now 

at Mudros would accompany the Fleet. He had also heard thai; 

the Italians wished to send Z Dreadnoughts to Mudros. He 

considered that thl-s/force/would "be sufficient. A few days 

ago a bombing attack had been me.de on the , rGoeben" , which had 

retired to Stenia Bay. Aeroplane reconnaissance showed no 

signs of any of the Russian Dreadnoughts being in the neigh

bourhood of Constantinopleo 

In reply to Mr. Barnes he said he could not guarantee 

that the British Dreadnoughts were equal to the "Goeben,T in 

speed. 

Admiral Beatty said that the British Dreadnoughts could 

steam 19 knots, and he doubted whether the ,rGoeben,,;* after 

all the injuries she had received from time to time, could 

exceed this speed. 

Lord Curzon asked whether we should have the land fore

es required to deal with the situation if, as reported, 
there Yiexe 20,000 German troops in Constantinople. Could 
the -Fleet dominate the whole situation? 

General Wilson said that this would depend largely on 

the action of the Turks. According to Wax Office iiiforma

tion there was 1 German division in Constantinople. The 

Turks, however, had a much larger force than that. 

. ARMISTICE (5) Field Marshal Haig, at the request of the Prime Min
:th germahy. 

ister, read a Memorandum giving his views as to the military 
le Military 
nditions conditions of an armistice with Germany. (Appendix I I ) . 
an Armist-

In reply to Lord Curzon, he said he had not gone into 

details and would certainly be willing to include the sur

render of British prisoners in the terms of an armistice. 

http://me.de


In reply to Mr 0 Barnes, he said that, in speaking of 

the 245 mile line, he referred to the German frontier "before 

the War of 1870* 

Mr, Balfour pointed out an apparent inconsistency in 

the Field Marshal'-s terms. He stated that the Allies had 

not the strength to finish the War this year. Hence, the 

object of an armistice would be to enable them to finish it 

on better terms nest year. It had generally been assumed, 

however, that an armistice would mean the end of the War. He 

did not see how these conflicting hypotheses could be recon

ciled. He further pointed out that the Field Marshal's plan 

gave no security for any terms of peace beyond ensuring the 

territory that was occupied by the Allies. It provided no 

gauge for obtaining the reparation to Belgium or North France 

The Prime Minister pointed out that the blockade would 

provide the gauge 0 

M r 0 Balfour drew attention to a Memorandum which he had 

circulated, in which he had pointed out that the machinery 

Of blockade was difficult to work and very unpopular; that 

it could not be applied to Germany alone, since it must 

necessarily Involve neutrals who border on Germany, and -f-xrzm 

through whom Germany could import what she wanted; and in 

which, finally, he had questioned whether it would be possi

ble or desirable to continue this artificial system beyond 

its natural term, merely to compel Germany to pay her debts 

and fulfil her other obligations0 

Mr. Chamberlain asked the Field Marshal whether, sup** 

posing an armistice were granted on the terms suggested by 

him, namely, the occupation of all territory up to the German 

frontier of 1870, and supposing the negotiations for peace 

break down, say, in January or February, and he was told that 

he must begin fighting again; in these conditions, could he 

smash the enemy? 

11 o 



Field Marshal Haig said that he would be in a better 

position than he was now, since the Allies would have pos

session of a large part of the coal and. other sources of 

munition supplies of the enemy. 

In reply to a question by Lord Curzon as to whether 

the Army could be induced to fight again at the end of an 

armistice, he replied that this would depend entirely upon 

the object for which we were fighting. 

Mr. Balfour expressed the view that the French would 

not fight again. 

Mr. Barnes pointed out that the enemy, fighting for 

the protection of his own country, might put up a strong 

fight. 
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IlfE AMERICAN (6) There was some discussion at this point as to t^he 
ARMY. 

value of the American Army next year. Field Marshal B&ig 

said that the American men individually were very good mat

erial. The Staff, however, were very inexperienced and 

hardly knew how to feed their troops. There were two meth

ods of working the American troops, either to keep them to

gether as an army, or to distribute thern among the Allies0 

I 

If they could be brought in with the Allies, even as divi

sions, it would be possible to get good results from them. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that the trouble was 

that the French, while criticising the Anericans to xis, 

wotild never criticise them to their face. If only Marshal 

Foch cotxld be induced to let President Wilson know the truth 

from all the evidence he had he believed that the President 

would insist on a better utilisation of the American troops. 

General Wilson read a communication he had received 

in regard to the position on the American front, which gave 

a poor account of the efficiency of the American forces, 

and contained the statement that General Pershing had now 

abandoned attacks on a large front and had adopted a system 

of attacks on a divisional front only at one time, which he 
believed was securing good results in losses to the enemy. 

The War Cabinet agreed that:-

Mr 0 Balfour should, discuss the matter frankly 
with Colonel House on his forthcoming visit. 

BACTION OH (7) The Prime Minister pointed out that developments in 
EE WESTERN 
ibBI! OF OP-the Bast might have an important reaction on our prospects 
IATIONS OH 
IB DAHUBE. on the Western front next year. Field Marshal Haig had 

formed his Judgment.s£ lay an appreciation of the situation 

on the Western front. If, however, it was possible to at

tack the enemy from the Danube, the situation might be en

tirely changed, and if Turkey went out of the War the possi

bility of such operations must be envisaged. The popula

13o tion 



of Austria across the Danube would be friendly to the Allies. 

Could Austria defend herself both on the Italian front end 

on the Danube? Already there were prospects that Austria 

was breaking up. Was it not possible that what had happen

ed to Bulgaria might happen to Austria also? If Austria 

should collapse, the Allies might then operate against Ger

many. Already three-fifths of the population of Austria 

were favourable to them. In Bohemia, on the frontier of 

Germany, they would find a population mainly favourable to 

them. Would not that have an enormous influence on the sit

uation in the West? 

General "Wilson agreed that this would be the case. He 

pointed out, however, that it would take some time to create 

a Danube front as a serious menace to the enemy. He was 

convinced that the German governing classes were thinking 

a great deal of this. They had entered this War in the hope 

that they would secure command of the sea and the route to 

the East. They had already lost command of the sea, and now 

they had lost their road to the East. From this point of 

view the taking of Dish might be regarded as more important 

than the capture of Lille. For these reasons he himself was 

in favour of stiffer terms of an armistice than those pro

pounded by the Field Marshal. 

At the conclusion of the Meeting the War Cabinet decided 

that:-
The Chief of the Imperial General Staff should im
mediately prepare,for the consideration of the War 
cabinet, a. review of the probable developments of 
the military situation on the Eastern front, on the 
assumption that Turkey would soon he out of the War; 
that forces would thereby be set free from Mesepe
tamia and Palestine; that there would be free access 
to the Black Sea; and that the assistance .of Roumania 
could be secured. 

(8) Admiral Wemyss, in reply to the Prime Minister as to 

the naval conditions of an armistice, said that he had al

ready circulated to the War Cabinet the views of the Board 



of Admiralty (0-. S. 6OSS). He felt that both the naval and 

military situations ought to be considered together. He 

admitted that the terms suggested by the Board of Admiralty 

were so stiff that they were not likely to be accepted, but 

he pointed out the great difficulty in reducing them. If 

the principle was accepted that hostilities were not likely 

to recommence after an armistice had once been declared, it 

was necessary that the terms of the armistice should appro:

imate to what it was desired to obtain in the peace. Shis 

was why it was so difficult to out the naval conditions 

down. So do so might mean that while we had. been victor

ious on shore, we should not reap the fruits of our victory 

at sea. Shis naval victory was no less real because it was 

not spectacular, for the Admiralty claimed by their strat

egy to have imposed their will upon, the enemy. 

In reply to a question, Admiral Jemyss said that the 

naval conditions of an armistice drawn up in conjunction 

with the Military Representatives at Versailles, could not 

be considered as final or authoritative from a naval point 

of view. Admiral Hope, who had represented the Admiralty,hai 

been called upon to express his views at short notice and 

without knowledge of the views of the Board. These terms 

should only be considered as giving a very general idea for 

the assistance, at the moment, of the Political Conference 

sitting.at the time. Admiral Wemyss added that he had warn

ed the Allied Naval Conference to be ready to meet whenever 

necessary to review the question of the naval terms of an 

armistice0 

He suggested that the Vfar Cabinet should now hear the 

views of Admiral Sir David Beatty. 

ADMIRAL BEASSY. said that, in preparing his list of the 

ships which the enemy should surrender as the naval condi

tions of an armistice, he had based himself on the assump

15c tion 



that our object in the War now, as ever before, was to 
destroy German militarism, that is to say, both the milit
ary and naval power of Germany. If this was not accom

break 
plished, the War might fixag:/out again as soon as the enemy 

had recovered sufficiently, like the First Sea Lord, he 

also based his views on the assumption that hostilities 

were not likely to recommence after an armistice, and con

sequent ly that the terras of an armistice must he as near as 

possible to the terms of peace. Prom a naval point of view 

it was necessary by these terms to reduce the forces of the 

enemy to suah an extent as to prevent him from reducing our 

strength,as he had done in the past,by the attacks of his 

submarines, At an earlier stage of the War the enemy had 

very nearly achieved victory with his submarines. He must 

not again be allowed to approach to such a position. If 

the enemy was left with the power of building submarines9 

and with sufficient surface craft to enable those submarines 

to put to sea - and submarines could only really be effect

ually dealt with.close to their point of departure - that 

is to say, if the enemy was left with sufficient naval 

power to protect the nests of his submarines, then he would 

be as powerful at sea as before. Sir David Bes/aty associ

ated himself with what Admiral Wemyss had said in regard to 

the success of our sea power. It was true that we had o"o

tained no decisive active victory, but we had achieved a 

passive victory. Because it was passive there was no reason 

why the nation should give up the object with which it had 

entered the War, namely, the destruction of German milite-r

ism. Admiral Beatty said that the terms he would impose 

would include the surrender of 2 out of Germanyys 3 squad

rons of Dreadnoughts; all the German battle cruisers; a 

number of light cruisers; 50 of the most modern destroyers; 

as well as all the stibmarines. The basis on which he 



196 
calculated the number of Dreadnoughts to be handed over was 

as follows:- If the Grand Fleet should encounter the High 

Sea Fleet  he honed and expected to accomplish the entire s

destruction of the latter, but in achieving this he expect

ed to have heavy losses which he estimated at 8 or 9 oapit

al ships. His proposal was to give the enemy the equival

ent of what we should lose, and to take the remainder. Sir 

David Beatty said it might be contended that if we contented 

ourselves with taking all the enemy1s submarines, his High 

Sea Fleet would soon become obsolete, There was no reasen, 

however, to suppose that the enemy would content himself 

with this situation. His submarines would be easily replac

ed, and he would soon be in a position to resume submarine 

warfare, Se long as his Fleet was in being in the Heligo

land Bight, he could get his submarines to sea. It was on

ly possible for "us to block his submarines in if we could 

operate Within a very small radius of the exits of his ports. 

To enable us to accomplish this we should have always to 

maintadn a force superior to him in close proximity of his 

base. If the enemy retained &6capital ships, as at pres

ent, it was out of the question that we could ever maintain 

an adequate superior force in the Heligoland Bight to sup

port the light forces closing the exits from the enemy1s 

bases. Hence, on the principle that there was not to be 

any fighting after an armistice, we ought to pat it out of 

the enemy1s power to resume the submarine warfare as at 

present. . , - /: . t  . v ,.. ̂  ,,..,,, , ̂ ..,.ff f e 

/ (9) The discussion on" the naval ana malxtary terms ox an 

armistice was interrupted by the receipt in the morning of 

the Turkish overture for peace, which demanded immediate 

attention, and in the afternoon of the German reply to 

President Wilson1s second Note. In the course of the 

discussions/on this subject it was pointed out that the 



terras suggested by the Field Marshal for the military con

ditions were on an entirely different plane - from those sug

gested by the Naval Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Fleet. 

Sir Douglas Haig had based his terms on an appreciation of 

the actual military situation on the Western front, in 

which he stated that Germany was not so badly beaten as to 

accept any terms dictated by the Allies. She naval terms, 

-on the other hand, were tantamount to unconditional sur

render on the part of the enemy. If the conditions were 

such that the enemy would accept the naval conditions, there 

was no object in adopting the relatively mo derate conditions 

of an armistice proposed by the Field Marshal. 

In the course of the discussion of the military terms, 

as has been recorded above in Minute../,., it had been sug

gested that the menace to Germans'" from an attach by the 

Danube through Austria, might perhaps be so serious as to 

justify a stiffening of the Field Marshal 1 3 conditions, and 

the "Jar Cabinet had invited the Chief of the Imperial Gen

eral Staff to consider this question. 

It was also suggested that the internal condition of 

Germany might be so serious as to justify stiffening the con

ait ions. In this connection Mr, Balfour said that he had 

no special information on the subject that had not been com

munioated to the Allies. There was no doubt that Germany 

was suffering very severely. Possibly the distribution of 

food was now better organised, but there was cumulative evi

aence that they were very short of clothing, boots, and many 

raw materials, while their substitutes had, to a great ex

tent, broken down. 

The Prime Minister pointed out there was always a cer

tain amount of evidence in the other direction, and that 

the evidence was not strong enough to justify basing the 

terms of an armistice on the assumption that Germany could 
not continue^ 



She Prime Minister'-, whiTse seating that we were not yet 
in a position to lay down the terms definitely, said that it 
would he important to consider the naval and military con-

I 
ditions together when the moment came. He, therefore, ash

j ed the Board of Admiralty and the Commanddr-in-Chief of the 

H GrantLPleet to examine the question of what would be the 

I 
minimum naval terms of an armistice which it would be pos-

I sible for us to accept, 
/ .r , h \ 

fSPiuRASION flO) With reference to War Cabinet 488, Minute 1, the 
BRIEF FOR 
ICE OOHFERinvitation of the War Cabinet was accepted by General Smuts 
h* 

to undertake, on their behalf, the preparation of the Brief 

for the the Peace Conference. General Smuts was authorised 

to engage such legal or other assistance as he might find 

necessary. 
GERMAN (II) Early in the afternoon the War Cabinet received the 

ELY SO 
ffSIDENS German reply to President Wilson7 s Second Note as circulated 
ISON1 S 
gOHD NOSE.by wireless telegraphy. (Appendix III). She discussion range-. 

over a considerable field and no attempt is made to record 

more than the salient points. Particular attention was 

drawn to the first paragraph of the German note, which is 

as follows:
"In accepting the proposal for an evacuation of the 
occupied territories the German Government has ste-rt
ed from the assumption that the procedure of this ev
acuation and of the conditions of armistice should be 
left to the judgment of the military advisers and that 
the actual standard of power on both sides in the 
field has to form the basis for arrangements safeguard
ing and guaranteeing this standard. She German Govern-, 
ment suggests to the President that an opportunity 

Wshoiild be brought about for fixing the details 0

It was pointed out that the German Government had evi
-

dently based this paragraph on the assumption that the evao

uation only applied to the allied territory occupied by the 

enemy, and. not to territory such as Alsace-Lorraine and the 

Srentino. She War Cabinet were reminded that, in his First 



To assist the Weir Cabinet in the further consideration 
of this question it was decided:-

That the Secretary should circulate the llotes he 
load taken of the disctissions in Paris on this 
subject. 



Note, dated October 9, President Wilson had stated:

"Chat he would not feel at liberty to propose a cess
at ion of arras to Governments with which the Govern
ment of the United States was associated against the 
Central Powers, so long as the Armies of those Pow
ers are upon their soil. The good faith of any dis
oussion would manifestly depend upon the consent of 
the Central Powers immediately to withdraw their fore
es everywhere from invaded territory " q

It was recalled that the Allied Conference held in Paris had 

immediately observed the omission of the president defin

it ely to include Alsace-Lorraine in the territory to he 

eva,cue.ted0 While they had nob definitely drawn the atten

tion of the President to this specific point, they had, in 

their joint telegram of October 9, made the following ob

servation:

"limiting themselves to the most urgent question, that 
of the armistice, they think w&t& the President of the 
United States that the preliminary condition of any 
disoussion on this question is the evacuation by the 
enemies of all invaded territories, But for the con-
elusion of the armistice itself they reckon that this 
condition, while necessary, is not sufficient,'7 

It was pointed out that even in President Wilson7 s 

Second Note the point had not been definitely cleared up. 

He had stated that:

"It must he clearly understood, that the process of ev
acuation and the conditions of an armistice are mat
ters which must he left to the judgment and advice of 
the military advisers of the United States Govern- ' 
ment and the Allied Governments, and the president 
feels it his duty to say that no arrangement can be 
accepted by the United States Government which does 
not provide absolutely satisfactory safeguards and 
guarantees of the maintenance of the present military 
supremacy of the Armies of the United States and Al
lies in the fields" 

The question arose, therefore, as to whether the 

phrase "She process of an evacuation and the conditions of 

an armistice" could fairly be so interpreted as -to enable 

the military advisers of the associated ""Governments/to/l;.n 

insist upon the evacuation of such districts as Alsace-lor

raine, the TrentinO, Istria, &c., Clearly, the German 

Government had Interpreted it in the light of the previo 



Hotes as applying only to the occupied territories. Prom 

the allied point of view, however, it was absolutely ea

sential that it should be interpreted in the wider sense. 

It was generally agreed that the present lack of de

finiteness on this point was dangerous, and that from a 

public point of view the correspondence might become damag

ing to public opinion in allied countries, and valuable 

for the purpose of nerving German morale Che tendency 

was to weaken the Allies for war without paving the way to 

peace. It was an intermediate stage between the two. It 

was generally agreed that it was necessary to clear up this 

point as early as possible. In this connection, however, 

it was pointed out' that while it was assumed by the Ger

mans that an undisturbed retreat for the German Army to 

their own frontier had already been accepted in principle, 

and that nothing remained to be done but to work out under 

military a.dvice the necessary sux^plementary details, never

theless, there would be no difficulty in including among 

these supplementary details the evacuation of fortresses 

such as Heta and Strassburg. 

It was also pointed out that none of the Hotes contain

ed anything about the naval terms of an armistice, although 

it was suggested that military terms might be interpreted 

in the wider sense to include naval terms. 

It was suggested that the German reply on the two re^ 

maining points in president Wilson1 s Second note was also 

unsatisfactory- Theyf excused the devastations perpetrated 

in their retreat as being always necessary and permitted by 

international law, and they stated that German troops were 

under the strictest injunction to spare private property and 

to exercise care for the population to the best of their 

ability. They added that, where transgressions occurred 

SI . 



in spite of 

punished. 

had ever purposely destroyed lifeboats with their passeng

ers, and suggested neutral commissions to clear up these 

ehargeso They stated that they had issued instructions to 

preclude the torpedoing of passenger ships ^nSTeither the 

olaim for justification by international law, nor the prom

ise of punishment, nor the proposed neutral commissions, 

nor the exemption of passenger ships,while merchant ships 

still remained liable to be sunk at sight, however, could, 

it was suggested, 

sions for the adoption of a representative system of govern

ment were, in the main, prospective, and this coiild not be 

regarded as satisfactory. 

On the other hand, it was pointed but that the Germans 

had, in fact, within the last week or two, been less brut

al in their devastations of the country they were evacuat

ing. Field Marshal Haig said that within the last few days 

many villages had been left undamaged, as well as lille 

and some of the larger towns. Moreover, it was pointed out 

that President Wilson*s demands for the reform of the Ger

man constitution were not of a very practical character, 

insomuch as even in States with a liberal constitution, such 

as Great Britain, or the United States of America, there 

was no very secure safeguard against a hasty rushing into 

war. 

Oil the whole, it was felt that, if satisfactory con

ditions of an armistice could be obtained, these points 

would not in themselves justify the prhlCngajbion of hostil

ities and the l-Oss of-lar-ge--numbers--of British:treops-o -

The question was also raised as to whether, in the 

event of President Wilson accepting the German proposals, 
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of an armistice, the Allied Governments would stand com

mitted to President Wilson1s Fourteen Points, it was gen

erally agreed that this was not the ease, and the view was 

expressed that President Wilson -was not at all likely to 

agree to the German terms. It was, however, felt to be of 

the utmost importance that President Wilson should be im-* 

mediately notified of the general views held by the Brit-" 

ish Government on the subjects It was generally felt that 

there would not be much advanta-ge in an immediate Conference 

with the French and Italian Governments until after the ar

rival of Colonel House in Europe. It was felt advisable, 

however, to ask the President not to commit himself in re

gard to the nest stage of his negotiations without consult

ation with the Allies. 

After some considerable discussion, the War Cabinet 

adopted the draft of a telegram to President Wilson, pre

pared by Mr. Balfour, and decided that:

(i) She secretary of State for Foreign Affairs should 
at once telegraph to Washington, pointing out that, 
by concentrating attention on a single sentence 
in President Wilson1 s first telegram, the Gex-man 
reply is obviously designed to secure conditions 
of an armistice which would be disastrous to the 
cause of the Allies. That naval terms were not 
referred to at all. That in the military terms 
it was assumed that the undisturbed retreat of the 
German Army to its own frontier had already been 
aooepted in principle, and that only a few supple
mentar^t details remained to be worked out under 
military advice. GJhat the British Government were 
well aware that this was not the Presidents view. 
Sheir experts assured them that the result.of 
such a policy would be that the Germans would get 
what they wanted, namely, time to reorganise, and 
a short and defensible fronts She terms desired 
by the Allies could never be secured by peace 
negotiations carried on in such conditions. If, 
for example, peace negotiations were broken off 
by the Germans on such a question as Poland, or 
Alsace and Lorraine, the Allies would be obliged to 
give way, or else to recommence hostilities against 
an enemy refreshed and. re-organised, and so situ
ated that, whatever his opinions, every German 
would feel that he was fighting for the soil of 
his Fatherland, and not for Pan-German ambitions. 
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What would inspire his troops would discourage 
oursj and we might lose all the fruits of victory0 

It seemed clear that any armistice must include 
security against the resumption of hostilities 
"by the enemy, if peace negotiations should break 
down, and probably also against violation of the 
Treaty of Peace when that was finally concluded. 
The British Government*s experts considered that 
these ends could oily be attained if the arroistice 
provided:

(a) Chat Allied troops should at once occupy 
some of the enemy territory, including, 
at least, AUsace-lorraine: 

and 

fb) That adequate precautions should be taken 
against the resumption of naval warfare, 

The British Government hoped that President 
Wilson would not commit himself on these 
vital questions without first consulting the 
Allies, 

Cii) That the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should communicate the gist of this telegram to 
the French and Italian Governments. 

(IS) The Prime Minister, on behalf of the War Cabinet, 

escpressed to the Coamander-in-Chief of the Grand Fleet, 

and the Field-Marshal CommandAng-in-Chief, British Ex

peditionary Force in France and Flanders, his thanks for 

their great services. He pointed out to Admiral Beatty 

that even our Allies, who had been somewhat slow to real

ise the significance of sea power, had at last begun to 

realise that the splendid. Fleetg under his Command had 

provided the essential foundation of victory, To Field-

Marshal Sir Douglas Haig he said that within the last 

few weeks he and the magnificent Army under his command 

had won the most significant victories of the Jar, and 

if the Germans should sue for peace in the near future, 

it would be mainly due to these victories of the British 

Army. He congratulated him on the splendid Army under 

his command, which now formed the finest fighting force 

in the field. 

\ 



Field Marshal Haig, in thanking the prime Minister, 

said that his successes were largely due to the able as

sistance rendered by the Commanders of Armies, Corps, and 

other units, as well as the Staff0 

(13) With reference to war Cabinet 489, Minute 15, the 

War Cabinet, in view of the present pressure on their time, 

invited Lord Curzon to place himself in communication with 

the Secretary of State for India, in order to arrange the 

best method for dealing with the demand to be made in the 

House of Lords on Wednesday, October 23, for a Select Com

mittee of both Houses of Parliament on the subject of 

Indian Reforms. 

Whitehall Gardens, SvW., 

October 22, 19180 



TELEGRAM PROM GEKBiRAL, TQ^/DSHEDD. 
( Hot paraph?"a B e d . ) 

Decypher "Aegis" (Mitylene) October 2 o t h , 1913. 
D. 2 p.m. October 20th, 1913. 
R. 8 a.m. October 21st, 1913. 

Following from General Townshend. 
Begins. 

1. I have been given ray liberty by the new Turkish 
Government and charged with mission to British Government 
asking for peace on certain terms. 

2. These conditions may be summed up as follows 
(a) Turkey desires above all things to be friendly to 

England, 

(b) Turkey is ready to give autonomy (? to) occupied 
territory under sovereignty of Sultan. 

(c) Asks England to stop active operations at once. 
(o.) Hopes England will give financial aid to Turkey 

should latter need it as financial crisis in Turkey is 
possible should Germany fall. 

(e) Desire financial, political and industrial (group 
undecipherable), it should be understood that present 
Turkish Ministry has now been formed to make' peace with 
England - Izzet Pasha, Grab Vizier and Minister of War, 
assuring me that he has been friend and admirer of England 
always and considered it a. crime that Turkey should have 
declared war against England, This is universally known and 
no man is more respected and admired throughout Turkey'and he 
has the army at his back. But he hopes that England will not 
drive Turkey with her back to the wall, for he said that 
Turkey is not Bulgaria and there is honour in her array for he 
said if active operations are continued either in Dardanelles 
or Zone it is very probable that the Greeks in Constantinople 
may rise, in which case there will be terrible results, for 



Turks would start killing Greeks and innocent people of all 
nationalities living at Constantinople (group omitted) mas
sacred. Every day agitation in Constantinople is increasing. 

5. He and other members of his Ministry convinced me 
that if a peace can be arranged quickly and quietly all danger 
of any rising will be avoided,, The Germans -whose force at 
Constantinople and Chat aid j a I reel: on 20,000 men are now 
fomenting civil war between the two political parties of Turks 
so that at the critical moment they can take a side and regain 
their hold over the capital and their grasp over the nation 
which they lost when Taalat Enver Government was compelled, to 
resign. 

6 S Germans are organising Black Sea Fleet with the idea, 
Turkish Government tells me, of strengthening the Dardanelles 
and menacing Constantinople but Mini ster of Marine;, Raouf, 
assures me not only will they prevent Black Sea Fleet passing 
Bosphorus but they have already prepared military measures to 
take this German menace by the collar. 

7. In continuation of their begging England to stop active 
operations Raouf told me they cannot resist on the Syrian 
coast "we have not 20,000 men left there against Allenby's 
£0,000. Vie are in a bad situation but we trust England will 
find it more to her benefit to have a friendly and obedient 
Turkey than drive us to necessity of desperate resistance by 
dictating impossibis terms" . 

8. Turkish Government asks that the British should send 
diplomatic mission at once who could settle these (? details) 
and if I may be allowed to express an opinion I should ask the 
Turks to open Dardanelles afc once for I em sure they will accept, 
this will save Constantinople from a massacre tranqu.ilki.se all 
classes and compel German force at Const antinople to surrender, 

Di p1omat i c miss ion al*ve mentioned can settle details 
afterwards. 

9. Am starting for Lemnos and will show the Admiral 
commanding copy of this telegram. Am accompanied by a. 

http://tranqu.ilki.se


0 0 f. 

Turkish no,val officer who talks English and is the trusted 
aide-de-camp of Raouf, Minister of Marine, 

10, Transmission of messages to the Turkish. Government 
has heen arranged through Smyrna. 

Ends . 



APPEFSIX II. SECRET. 

IplMORAj^TOM, BY FIELT) MARSHAL SIR. DOUGLAS HAT.G IN REGARD. TO 
THE. MILITARY COKDITIO^ OP Aff.ARMISTICE. . 

In the event of the enemy asking for an armistice the nature 
of the reply should depend greatly on the answers which we 
can make to the two following questions; 

1. Is Germany so beaten that she will accept any terms 
dictated by the Allies? 

2. Can the Allies continue to press the enemy sufficiently 
vigorously during the coining winter months to cause 
him to withdraw so quickly that he cannot destroy 
the: railways, roads; etc., up to the German frontier? 

A very large part of the German Army has been badly beat
en, but the whole Field. Army has not yet been broken up. 
Owing to the large number of Divisions of which it conoists 
general disorganisation (which follows a decisive defeat) is 
not yet apparent. 

In my opinion the German Army is capable of retiring 
to its own frontiers and holding that line against equal or 
even superior forces. 

The length of that line is about 245 miles as against 
the front of 4-00 miles which he was holding only a week ago. 

The situation of the Allied Armies is as. follows: 
The French Army seems greatly worn out, Many of the 

rank and file seem to feel that the war has been won. Lille, 
Roubaix, Tourcoing and other big centres of industry have 
teen taken. Reports say that many of their men are 
disinclined, to risk their lives. Certainly neither on the 
right nor on the left of the British have the French attacked 
vigorously during the past six weeks. Even in July it was the 

British 



British and American Divisions which carried the French forward 
on the Marne, Next year a large proportion of the French 
Armies will probably be Black; 

American Army is disorganised, ill-equipped and ill
trained with very few N.G.O's and officers of experiences It 
has suffered severely through ignorance of modern war and it 
must take at least a year before it becomes a serious fighting 
force. 

The British Army has fought hard. It is a veteran 
force, very confident in itself but its infantry is already 
50,000 under strength. If infantry effectives could be 
maintained and rest given during the winter it would remain what 
it is now, the most formidable fighting force in the world. 
On the other hand with diminishing effectives we must expect 
moral to decline. 

If the French and American Armies were capable of a ser
ious offensive now, the Allies could completely overthrow 
the remaining efficient enemy divisions before they could 
reach the line of the Meuse. 

They are not. We must reckon with that fact 
as well as with the fact that the British Army alone is not 
sufficiently fresh or strong to force a decision by itself. 

This means that the Allies are not In a position to 
prevent the enemy from doing an immense amount of material 
damage to railways, roads, etc., during the winter months and 
during the retirement9 

The advance of the Allies, when active operations again 
begin, will, therefore, be greatly hampered and progress must 
be slow. 

In the coming winter, too, the enemy will have several 
months for recuperation, and absorption of the 1920 class,untouch 

ed as yet. 



So we must conclude that the enemy will he able to hold 
the line which he selects for defence for some time after the 
campaign of 1919 commences. 

To sum up then:-
A careful consideration of the military situation on the 

"western Front, and keeping British interests in view, forces 

me to the conclusion that an armistice with Germany should be 

concluded on the following basis:

1. Complete and immediate evacuation of Belgium and 

occupied French territories. 
So Alsace and Lorraine must also be evacuated and Hetz 
and Strashurg handed forthwith to the Allies. 
3. Rolling-stock of French and Belgian railways or 
equivalent to be returned, inhabitants repatriated etc. 

The effect of this would he that the Allied Armies would 

be established on the enemy1s frontier With their eommuhiea

tions intact and adequate rolling-stock. 

From such a position a resumption of hostilities would 

enable the war to be prosecuted under favourable conditions on 

the enemy's soil. Moreover, with Met a, Strasburg, and 

Alsace-Lorraine in our possession the Allies would be in a 

position to invade South Germany. The military and political 

advantages of an advance in this direction would be very 

considerable. 

(Signed) L. Haig. 
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Serial No. 6755 o. .-^ 

Oet. 21st 1918. 

APPENDIX III 

A D M I R A I T Y P E R W I R E L E S S PR. E S S  . 

HEWS TRANSMITTED FROM SEAL IB THROUGH THE WIRELE 
OP THE GBriMAU GOvEEl&fSNT. 

Ijiie text of tiie Note which last night was handed by the Germans 

Kovernment to the Swiss Legation in Berlin for transmission to the 

Isovernment of the United States of America reads as follows  : 

 In accepting the proposal for an evacuation of the occupied territ

ories the German Government has started from the assumption that the 

procedure of this evacuation and of the conditions of armistice should 

be left to the judgment of the military advisers and that the actual 

standard of power on both sides in the field has to form the basis for 

arrangements safeguarding and guaranteeing this standard. She German 

Bovernmeht suggests to the President that an op portunity should he 

brought about for fixing the details. It trusts that the President of 

the United States will approve of no demand .:h:Lch would he irreconcil

aole with the honour of the German people, and with opening a way to 

a p e a c e o f j u s t ic e. 

The German Government protests against the reproach of illegal 

md inhumane actions made against the German land and sea Forces, and 

thereby against the German people. For the covering of a retreat 

destructions will always he necessary and are in-so-far permitted by 

International law. The German troops are under the strictest instrue-

Uon to spare private property and to exercise care for the population 

to the best of their ability. Where transgressions occur in spite of 

those instructions, the guilty are being punished. 

The German Government further denies that the German Navy in 
sinning ships has over purposely destroyed lifeboats with their passen
5'ers . 

The German Government -proposes with regard to all these charges 

that the facts he cleared up by Neutral commissions. 



rial Ho. 6756 (Gontd) -2-

In order to avoid anything that might hanger the work of peace, 
lie German Government has caused orders to be despatched to all sub
marine Commanders precluding the torpedoing ox passenger ships,with
ut,however, for technical reasons, being able to guarantee that these 
7'ders will reach every single submarine at sea before its return. 

As the fundamental condition for peace the President prescribes 
e destruction of every arbitrary Power that can separately,secretly 

l-yl of its own single choice disturb the peace of the world  So this e

t

Hiie German Government replies: Hitherto the representation of the 
opie in the German Empire has not been endowed with an influence on 
,he formation of the Government. She Constitution did not provide 

r a concurrence of the Representation of the People in decisions 
peace and war. Shese conditions have just now undergone a. 

fundamental change. She new Government has been formed in complete 
^mordance with the wishes (? principle) of the representation 
lef the people based on equal, universal, secret, direct, franchise, 
pie leaders of the great Parties of the Reichstag are members of this 

ernment. In future no Government can take, or continue in, office 
Jithout possessing the confidence of the majority of the Reichstag, 
he responsibility of the Chancellor of the Empire to the Representa
tion of the People is being legally developed and safeguarded.She 
first act of the new Government has been to lay before the Reichstag 

Bill to alter the Constitution of the Empire so that the consent of 
pie Representation of the People is required for decisions on war and 
ace. She permanence of the new system is, however, guaranteed 

tot only bw constitutional safeguards, but also by the unshakeable 
determination of the German people/whose vast majority stands behind 
filese reforms and demands their energetic continuance. 

She question of the President With whom he and the Governments 
issociated against Germany are dealing, is therefore answered in a clear 
ad unequivocal manner by the statement that the offer of peace and an 
Justice has come from a Government which, free from any arbitrary 

fcft irresponsible influence, is supported by the approval of the 
'verwhelmirig majority of the German people. 

fcS&IIT October SO, 1918 (SIGHED) SOLE , Staatssekretaer des auswaer
tigen Amts. 

of serial ho.6756 (State Secretary of the Foreign Office) 
i/HR/ACCC 



I&6 dument is the property of His Britannic Majesty's G o v e r n m e n t ) J -

W A R C A B I N E T , 

HAVAL TEEMS OF AS ARMISTICE; 

Copy of letter from OqmtEander-in-Chi ef, Grand Fie & tt

Secretary  WarHffibinetT* v

33rd October, 1919* 

Hy dear Eankey^ 
I attach notes of the remarks which I made to the War Cabinet 

at the Meoting on Monday last. As the Meeting was subject to a good 
many interruptiens it was very difficult to bo consecutive. They 
contain romarks which were made to tho Cabinet as a whole and to 
iMembers ef the War Cabinet individually which in all probability 
fneither you nor the Prime Minister were aware of* ' And.I consider 
Ithat tho £rime Minister should be acquainted with everything that I 
paid to Individual Members so that he should be more thoroughly con
jjversant with what I had in my mind. 

Tho details of the minor Points of the Haval Terms I assume 
will be discussed later* 

There are among them several of great importance * For 
instance tho aurrtmder of Heligoland. 

$hero is one that was not mentioned in the terms at all - i.et 

5Kko Baltie Question. It is a question of the greatest importance : 

from the Naval point of view.. Under existing conditions the Baltic 
is aloeed to Great Britain sad her illioa, a state of affairs which 
constitttt&s a serious' challenge to our command of the soa-a 

It was to exercise our Maritime Eights and keep open the Baltis 
and its trade that Kelson fought at Copenhagen. You as a student of 
$aval history will recognise that we cannot tolerate interference with 
the necessity of upholding tho principles for which wo have fought . 
in the past, and on the maintenance of which the security of this 
Country depends. 

I hope these notes will be of help to you in compiling the 
Minutes of the Mooting. I should bo vory serry to have to undertake 
your task. I would have sent them oarlior - I made them In tho 
Train on my way Uorth while thoy were fresh in my mind. 'tJnfortunatoly 
my own Secretary who typod them has boon hors de combat, with a oold 
and I di& not like to turn them over to anyone else. 

I sent a copy to the First Sea Lord who I can safely say is in 
perfect agreement with them. 

Provided the situation will permit I oan at any time bo at the 
Service of the Prime Etuis tor when he thinks it dasirable to discuss 
the question again. 

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) DAVID BEiTTYo 



The views of the Commander- in-.C-ik.iof. Grand fleet, as oxpressec 
-at tho War Cabinet Meeting on Monday  21st October, to thos

Cabinet as a whole, and to individual members of the Cabinet 
L on the'.subject of . 

"THE NAVAL TERMS OF AH ARMISTICE" - 

1. - I assumed that the object of the .'ar was: 
"The destruction of Gorm-an -Militarism",..' 

Prom the Kaval point of view: 
- - . . .- "Tho destruction of German Sea Bower". 

' . "-. . 2:- I ashed whether the general circumstances .of ;the 
war'from the military point of view made it necessary or desirable 
that we should have an Armistice ? . If.the'.answer was in the . ,
affirmative , I recognised that ' the - Kaval torms -proposed, would..
. st - certainly prevent it.at this juncture.- If, however., the 

Enemy condition was such as would cause fifem-to accept: the Military
terms as outlined "by the Field",Marshal, then ii/was possible that 
they would accePt alsc the Kaval terms. 

,'-. . 3 . - The Military Successes have been great, ana the 
Military terms are commensurate with their achievements. The 
Kavy made them possible and therefore shares in them. 

....The - Havy . also has wen a - great Passive -Victory , has swept 
the. Enemy-. from the - yeas , rendered "secure . the. vast, lines . of 
cernifeva i e at 1 ens. with our Allies, and permitted tke;:, trade of this 
country-fnecessary for existence, to continue. Because ours,
is a Passive victory.,..it-is no reason why the Empire"should.not 
reap the fruit s:of "that, victory;. - ...... .... ' '..-- ' . 

--. 4.- We have..built' up - a. great Military organization,,
but the British nation still exists on Sea ''?.bwer. ' . Although a 
platitude", it is one which will' bear constant repetition',' that 
ever-, though' we gain many victories on land, one defeat at sea, 
and the Allies cause is., lost. -- . Inversely we. may be ,.defeated, and 
crushed - on land, but if we maintain our supremacy at Sea, the 
Empire, will weather the storm.. . \ " ' \ 

Therefore In framing our Kavai terms, since the-. 
existence of the Empire depends on our Sea. Bower, we must ensure that 
no. Fleet in being is left which, can threaten our supremacy. Ho 
compromise, on this vital point is possible.' 

. If there, is to be-elasticity in the terms of the 
Armistice, it must be On the"Military side and not on the Kaval side. 

It must pe.. our particular, care to safeguard, the Kaval 
side .of any Armistice with the enemy. Our Allies as land po ers 
may be exnected to. safeguard the Military side. 

5.- The question as to ^hat approximation the Terms 
of Armistice should have to the Terms of Peace. 

It was apparently the opinion of the Cabinet that 
the time between arriving at an Armistice and signing the perms 
of Peace would be long, even possibly as much as twelve-, months. 

-It was also 

http://in-.C-ik.iof


It was.also accepted that after living under conditions of an 
Armistice, for so long, the possibility of returning to war 
conditions was highly improbable.. . 

. During the Armistice, and in arranging the Terms of peace, 
assuming the -best will in the world, friction was bound to 
arise between the Allies, which would be intensified by the 
action of Germany who would devote every effort to sowing 
dissension... 

These factors make it very desirable that the terms of the 
Armistice should be as nearly as possible the Terms of Peace. 
Therefore the Naval Terms of the Armistice must be stiff and such 
that will achieve one of the objects for which we are fighting:

"The destruction of German Sea Power". 

6.-. To achieve the destruction of German Sea Power and 
reduce Germany to the status of a second rate Naval Power, it 
is necessary to lay down in the Naval Terms of the Armistice 
conditions which would be commensurate with the result of a 
Naval Action, i.e. the result of the Armistice should be what 
we expect would be the resplt of a Naval Action as regards the 
relative strength of the two Forces. The question had been 
asked whether,.it would not be sufficient for the Enemy to 
surrender the whole of their Submarines without humiliating';" 
them to the extent that would be entailed by surrendering the 
ships laid down.in the Naval Terms. I attach more importance 
to the surrender of the surface units of the High Sea Fleet 
than even to -the whole of the Submarine Fleet. 

The Power behind the Submarine warfare of the Enemy is the 
High Sea Fleet. Remove that Power and the Submarine menace 
would completely collapse. The removal of the High Sea Fleet 
would allow of the whole of the Forces of the Grand Fleet being 
set free to tackle the Submarine menace at its source, i.e. 
the Enemy bases. 

The Bases could be ringed in by Mine Barriers, obstructions 
and nets, which could be guarded by comparatively light Patrols, 
which could be continuous and of sufficient strength as 
circumstances required. 

. The removal therefore of the High Sea Fleet means the 
:removal of the one Naval, menace - The Submarine.

On the other hand if we. insist on the handing over of 
Enemy Submarines and leave the High Sea Fleet intact, then the 
position of affairs, so far as the relative Naval strength is 
concerned, is precisely the same as that which obtained at the 
commencement of hostilities. 

During four years of war the enemy has built up a huge 
Submarine Fleet, In four years of peace he can do all and 
more than this,.-and with the High Sea Fleet in being, and 
assuredly stronger than ever, Germany will again menace the Sea 
Power of. Great Britain. 

As a consequence, Sea Power being vital to our existence, 
excessive expenditure on armament will be entailed at a time 
when the economic effect of such expenditure is likely to be 
serious. 

Remove the power of the High Sea Fleet now, and. definitely 
reduce the continental nation of Germany to that of a second 
rate NavalPower, corresponding to her geographical position and 
requirements and our position at sea is at once secured. 

The threat of the Submarine disappears, and Great Britain in 
the future will be spared a race with Germany for Sea supremacy. 

In stating 



In otatinrr that So m a n 7 should ho reduced to tho status, of 
n Second Cla'33 Haval power oorr0Bponding to hor roquiromonts, it is assuraod that there was 110 intention of roturning to Germany hor lost colonies. 

7*- It is - noted that in the oxohango of Hotos hotwoon president Wilson a/ad tho enemy, tho - Haval. side of tho natter had not been referred to. . ., : -
Doubt lose President V/iloon in using :t'ho term "Military 

intended to include Naval,. A m y , and.'Air .;questions . This, 
however, was not clear and Germany will .certainly, end irifaot 
has, Icopt tho discussion to tho land side only, 

It is vorg essential that the Haval side should ""be kept 
clearly before the Allies and dealt with.separately and apart 
from the gilitary side* a a. ... 

2, Whitehall Gardensj ' S  . 1 7 . 

28th. October, 191:8*. 
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SECRET. y 

WAR CABINET 489 B, 

DRAFT MINUTES of a meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S..W. on Tuesday 22nd October, 1918. 
at 12 noon. 

PRESENT 
The Prime Minister

The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon
of Kedleston, K.G., G.G.S.I.
G.C.I.E. 
The Right Hon. A.Bonar Law,
M.P.

* 

The Right Hon. G.TJ.Barnes, 
M.P. 

 (in the Chair). 
 Lieutenant General, the Right Hon. 

 J.C. Smuts, K.C. 

 The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, 
 M.P. . 

THE FOLLOWING WAR JSO PRESENT. 
The Right Hon. A.J.Balfour, 0.M., 
M.P., Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, 
The Right Hon. the Viscount Milner, 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., Secretary of State 
fr?p War. 
General Sir H.H.Wilson, K.C.B., 
D.S.O., Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff. 

Admiral Sir R.E. Wemyss, G.C.B., 
G.M.G., M.V.O., First Sea Lord 
and Chief of the Naval Staff. 
The Right Hon. the Earl of Readin 
G.C.B., K.C.V.O., 9m., His 
Majesty's High Commissionerr and 
Special Ambassador in the United 
States of America. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, K.C.B. Secretary. 
Mr Thomas Jones , Assistant Secretary. 



(1) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff stated that 

there was no change in the general military situation, 

(S) The attention of the War Cabinet was called to an 
article by the "Times" Correspondent at Washington, entitled 
"President Wilson11 s Political Offensive", which had appeared 
that morning, and strong objection was taken, in particular, 
to the following passage:

" ... The President, say his admirers, has 
all along shown in his addresses that he 
deprecates an undue war mania, not be
cause he is less determined than Mr Lloyd 
George or M. Clemenceau to crush Prussian
ism, but because he believes that it would 
militate against a fair and lasting peace. 
He stands for peace with justice, for peace 
untrammelled by participation at the 
settlement of the ^^t^^ diplomacy of 
Prussia, but also free from any taint 
of an old-fashioned, secret and revengeful 
diplomacy in any form. The Allies, it is 
now felt, have swung round to this view." 

The article appeared to have been officially inspired, as 
an indication of the views of President Wilson. 

Lord Reading said that perhaps it would be more eor
rect to say, not that it was inspired, but that it reflected 
the atmosphere at Washington. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that much of what Mr 
Balfour and himself had said corresponded with President 
Wilson's principles. With regard to the Fourteen Points, 
the War Cabinet had settled their answer to the enemy three 
days before the Fourteen Points were issued, and President 
Wilson's proclamation included practically only two new 
points, one dealing with the Freedom of the Seas and the 
other with the Economic question. Mr Balfour had also made 
a full statement of the War Aims of the Allies, in a des
patch written in January, 1917, before the Americans came 
into the War. 

Mr Chamberlain suggested that there should be publish
ed in the "Times" an inspired article calling attention to 
the misapprehension which apparently existed in some circles 



in Washington, but not in Government circles, as to the 
objects of the Allies. 

The Prime Minister said that the matter ought to be 
dealt with at once. There had been a mischievous suggestion 
in the House of Commons, on the previous day, of division 
among the Allies. The only communication which the Govern
ment so fer had made to the Press had been in writing, and 
it had appeared on Monday, October 14, 1918, and it was a 
very moderate statement. If the Government were open to 
censure, it was that no guidance had been given to the Press. 

Mr Chamberlain said that the suggestion in the "Times" 
article was the exact reverse of the truth, as the really 
vindictive policy was "that put forward by President Wilson 
in his Third Point, dealing with the removal of arbitrary 
power, a policy analogous to that of "No peace with Huerta". 
President Wilson was making a mistake as to the temper of 
our people, and it was desirable that it should be conveyed 
to him privately — possibly as Lord Reading's personal 
view — 

(i) That he was weakening the moral of the 
Allies by dragging on the negotiations
on unessential points on .which the' Ger
mans had accepted his terms, which made 
our people infer that peace was immedi
ately obtainable: 

(ii) That he was strengthening the moral of 
the Germans, who had accepted the first 
Note and the second Note, and who, if 
asked to accept a third Note, would 
argue that they were being trifled with, 
and would be driven into the hands of 
those who wanted to carry on a war of 
defence, 

It was important to convey to President Wilson that what he 
thought was really strengthening our moral was weakening it, 
and what he thought was weakening German moral was, in our 
opinion, strengthening it * 

Mr Bonar Law doubted whether the effect in Germany 
had been as described by Mr Chamberlain. 

The Prime Minister said he had that morning seen 

 1 



M. Albert Thomas, who had confirmed Mr Chamberlain's views. 
M. Thomas had spoken of the unfavourable effect of the nego
tiations on the French soldiers, and also on German exiles 
like Dr. Muhlon, and others who were in touch with the Minor 
ity Socialists. The attitude of the latter was stiffening 
against the Allies, because they were beginning to believe 
that all the Allies wanted to crush Germany absolutely. 

Mr Bonar Law asked whether it was not desirable to 
suggest a line of policy to the President, namely, that he 
should, insist on the importance of the enemy recognising 
the military supremacy of the Allies, and, subject to that, 
should encourage them to send emissaries to Marshal Foch. 

Mr Chamberlain said he wished that the negotiations 
should be direct with Marshal Foch, and there need be no 
reference to military supremacy. 

Mr Bonar Law urged that to tell the enemy they might 
go direct to Marshal Foch was really to carry out President 
Wilson's policy. 

Mr Chamberlain thought, on the contrary, that if the 
enemy went direct to Marshal Foch,then certain essential 
issues would be raised and answered at once. 

Mr Bonar Law thought it was not possible to expect 
the enemy to send emissaries to Marshal Foch direct and 
entirely to ignore President Wilson's second Note. He was 
also inclined to think that the War Cabinet should cormmni
cate with the French Government on the subject. 

The War Cabinet decided that — 

The Prime Minister's Secretariat should 
arrange for the publication in the 
"Times" of a statement traversing the 
line taken by the Washington Gorres- - " 
pondent, and giving extracts from the 
speeches of the Prime Minister and the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
indicating the misleading character of 
the "Times" article. 

(3) Mr Balfour said that a telegram had been received 

from Lord Derby stating that M. Clemenceau was annoyed with 



President Wilson's reply to the Austrian overtures for 
peace, The French Press were now apparently loudly pro

testing against the break-up of Austria, because it would 
add a number of Germans in Austria to the German Empire. 
This was surprising, at this stage, when it was remembered 
that the French had been at one with, us in the declarations 
which had been made concerning Bohemia, the Yugo-Slavs, and 
in promising a portion of Hungary to Roumania. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that apparently 
President Wilson was siiggesting that there should be no 
armistice with Austria, and he was doing this without con
suiting the Allies who were fighting on the Austrian front, 
notwithstanding that the Americans had no substantial force 
fighting there. 

Mr Balfour said that President Wilson7s line was 
rather that he would not recommend an armistice to his 
Allies except on certain conditions. 

The Prime Minister said that that attitude was hardly 
fair to the Allies, because it put them in the position of. 
possibly having to reject the President's proposals, or 
else of insisting that the President should not make them 
without consultation. 

Bord Reading, while recognising the difficulty of 
conducting negotiations with the President at a distance, 
emphasized the importance of keeping on good terms with the 
President to the end. 

The Prime Minister suggested that, in order to keep 
in close touch with the French, someone should visit M. Cle
menceau before the arrival of the American Representative. 

Lord Milner thought that the Prime Minister himself 
sought to see M. Clemenceau.

The Prime Minister said that he would probably have 
to go to Versailles next week, and therefore someone else 
might go to Paris this week. 



i

S"V"ER!rURESfil?  (4) Mr. Balfour reported that M, Clemenceau was n

objecting to a British Admiral commanding the Fleet 
fcipand0 which it was intended to send to Constantinople if the liUerr anean 

e , Turks surrendered. He understood that a reasoned 
statement on the subject was being sent from Paris. 
Early in the war, it was true, we had handed over the 
Haval Command of the Mediterranean to the French. He 
wished to ascertain the views of the Admiralty as to 
whether any compromise were possible, something in the 
nature of a double command, if the French should insist 
on a French Admiral. 

Admiral Wemyss said it was most undesirable 
to hand over to the French the command of the Fleet 
which entered Constantinople. He pointed out that, 
during the whole of the Gallipoli Campaign the operations 
were under British Admirals, and the French Commander-in-
Ghief did no more than pay a short visit to the British 
Admirals. His functions had been to prevent the Austrian 
Fleet coming out of the Adriatic. In reply to a question, 
Admiral Wemyss stated that he had no objection to French, 
Italian, Greek and other Allied ships entering Constan
tinople with the British Fleet, provided they were ail 
commanded by a British Admiral. The Greek ships were 
at present under the Coammand of our Admiral. The 
French Admiral, who had been sent to the Eastern 
Mediterranean to help us to cope with the forces in 
the Black Sea, had only got some six old ships. The work 
of mine-sweeping, which would take about four days, would 
be done by the British. He felt.strong objections to 
anything in the nature of a dual control. 

toHICATIGE (5) With reference to War Cabinet 489A, Minute 3, 
IERENCH MUD ; ' 

I^lAH GOVEKI- Admiral Wemyss saĵ d that he had received a telegram from 

the British Haval Commander-in-Chief at Mudros asking 

whether he was authorised to inform the French Admiral 



as to the terms of the Armistice with Turkey, and 

whether the War Office were informing Generals Allenby 

and Milne. 

Mr. Balfour said that so far the only communication 

had been through the Admiralty. He had arranged that 

the Admiralty telegram should be sent to our represent

atives at Paris and Rome, with, instructions that it was 

not to be communicated to their Governments at this stage. 

The Secretary said that he understood that the 

decision on the,previous day had been not that the 

Admiralty telegram should be communicated, but that a 

communication should beramade to the effect that an 

application for an Armistice had been received. 

The War Cabinet decided that -

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should transmit the following telegram to Paris 
and Rome:

"British Government have been approached 
by Turkish Government and have authorised 
British Admiral Commanding-in-Chief at Mudros 
to discuss Armistice with accredited Turkish 
representative. 

We have told our Admiral to obtain, if 
possible, all the conditions suggested at 
Versailles, but in our judgment, the immediate 
and complete opening of Dardanelles and 
Bosphorus, and secure access to Black Sea, are 
of such paramount importance and so obviously 
carry everything else with them, that, if he 
can obtain these, he may accept Armistice at 
once. 

Blease inform your Government." (Not 
paraphrased). 

M  S OF (6) With reference to War Cabinet 489A, Minute 3, 
;STICE. 

the Chief of the Imperial General Staff stated that in 

Accordance with the request of the War Cabinet on the 

previous day, he had, together with the First Sea Lord, 

prepared a Paper on the Conditions of an Armistice with 

Turkey, suitable for despatch to Admiral Calthrop (G.T.6068). 

0 Circulated at the Meeting to Ministers present. 



They had taken the conditions H£ as laid down at 
Versailles, and agreed to by the French and Italians, 
and had arranged them in the order of importance. 
There were twenty-four in all, but if we secured the 
first four, the remaining twenty could be cut out, 
without serious loss. He presumed the Admiral would 
se cure as many points as possible, would then wire us 
stating what he had obtained, and asked for our 
agreement. He could not cut out most of the terms 
without consulting the French or Italians. 

lord Ourzon said it was important that the 
Admiral should know whether or not he was free to 
jettison Bos. 5 to 24. If he knew that, his natural 
inclination would be to do so. Some of the points 
included in ITos. 5 to 24 shams seemed to be of some 
military importance, and the Admiral would not have 
any military advice available. Was' it desirable in 
our own Interests to throw the decision so completely 
into the hands of the Admiral? 

Mr. Chamberlain said he interpreted General 

Wilson1s view as being that if the first three points 
were secured , we should be satisfied from a military 
point of view. The fourth point dealing: with prisoners 
was politically essential. 

General Wilson concurred in this statement of 
the position. 

Mr. Barnes said that it was important to, carry 
thr French with us and therefore desirable to tell 

what 
them/we were about to do. 

Lord Milner said it was perhaps inevitable, but 
unfortunate that we had to forward such a long list of 
conditions to the Admiral, but if we waited before takin 
action in order to consult the French, Italian and Greek 
Governments, so many representations would be made, and 
conditions suggested as to involve Very serious delay. 



The Prime Minister urged, that delay was the one thing 
to he avoided. Vie were entitled tontake action. We had 
half a million troops involved - a number vastly greater 
than that of any of the Allies. In fact, -practically 
the whole of the forces employed against Turkey were British 
forces. In the case of Bulgaria the French had taken, a line 
similar to that now proposed. In his view, the Admiral 
should make his Bargain, getting' all he could, hut in any 
case the first four conditions and as many mojser as he was 
able. At the same time we should tell the French and Italians 
what we were doing. 

ation 
Admiral berayss referred to highly secret informing: 

received from an entirely reliable source to the effect that 

the German Government had been informed that the Turks were 

seeking a separate Peace, and that German^ was threatened with 

the possibility of an unconditional surrender on the part of 

The War Cabinet decided that -

The Admiralty should send the following message 
to the British admiral Commanding-in-Chief at 
Mhdros:

"Some weeks ago, when it seemed likely that 
the Turks would approach us with proposals for 
Peace and an Armistice, we agreed with France 
and Italy that, while terms of Peace would need 
long consideration, an Armistice might be 
concluded by any of the three Powers, to which 
the Turkish Government might make advances on 
the following conditions. These paragraphs are 
arranged in order of importance. 

(Insert Conditions). 
It is necessary for you to bear these conditions 
in mind and as far as possible to attain them,if 
only to enable us to satisfy the French and 
Italians that we have done our best to proceed on 
the lines mutually agreed. But in our opinion the 
first four conditions are of such paramount 
importance, and, if completely, carried out will 
so inevitably make us master of the situation,
that we do not wish you to jeopardise obtaining
them and obtaining them quickly, by insisting
unduly on all or any of the rest, or indeed by raisH 
any particular one of the remaining: twenty, if 

'' you think it might endanger your success in 
getting the vital four points", (lot paraphrased). 
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ptum of 
lurkish i&aissariea 
lo Constantinople. 

froops Available 
'0V 6alii poll * 

Wrtloity. 

C?) She Sfaa? Cabinet requested the First Sea 
lord to ascertain precisely from Admiral 
Calthrop what action he had taken on the 
telegram sent to him on the previous day, deal" 
ing with the return of the Turkish ISmiffsaries 
to Constantinopie. 

(8) General Smuts asked whether transport was 
available for the conveyance of land forces from 
£gypt and Saloniea to 0aliipoll should it be 
required. He understood that there wore three 
Divisions in % y $ t free. 

JJP.MID.aL ilEMfse replied that these were a 
large number of Monitors and other craft available 
at Uud.ros, and that transport was already aaeetabl
ed in connection with General Milne 1s operations, 
which tjoula if circumstances changed, he utilised 
tojferaneport troops to Gallipoll instead of 
De&eagateb. 

uiilisB' Ox' x&H AMX&&X-£&* ^kMhUxa-Jt :B2A3?* said 
that there sere a considerable number of troops 
at Saloniea under General Milne who would he 
available for removal to G&Ilipoli if that were 
found necessary. He agreed with the Secretary's 
sui^eistion that it was politically and eentimen
taliy important that Australian and Sew Zealand 
forces should oo-oaerate in sny occupation of 
Gallipoli that w&a contemplated. 

(9) She £  Hi suggested that It might he desirv

able to make some announcement In a day or two 
with regard to the Turkish overtures. 

\ 
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KA.3AUKSUA aaid that the position ia $jtr&ey was 
still very ambiguous, and that a telegram had been 
received on the previous day which stated that 
£aver and f&laat were atill ia power and that the 
pere-ossi who had apprtaehtd ue did not la faet 
represent the real $overageat. That matter weu&d 
be ele&red up $hen the accredited envoy appeared. 

Ad^MIHAh wald that a rumour had reached 
him that haver waa going over to the oeausai, 

£lw&tfFOUi. eaid that General $ewtfthftntt laid 
great tofcreeu on our giving £inaneiaX aeaiatanee to 

the StefcJtes, and he (Mjew half our) understood that the 
Sreaeury-fee re not unfriendly to the proposal. It 
might be desirable that the British Miidrai should. 
be free to hint that we were paw pared to reader what 
assistance we oould - should the Admiral -find that a 
useful weapon in the aegetlations. 

She Qhanealler of the i&Kohaguer undertook 
to eseaiaine thiu ea^gestion from the 
(standpoint of the frea&arjrt 

(10) hLAhnlFOUA raised the question of the Fourth 
Condition in the Axialatioe Nearest., vis. 

"Ail Allied priwoner^ of mr and 
Armenian interned pexseni and prisoners 
to be oolleotod in CtenAtaatinopXe and 
handed over uneonditionally to the 
Allies" 

he prosuided that, if the Turhts aaked that in return 

Turkish prisoners in our hoade should be released, 

we should refuse, but that m sight be willing to 

relaaee an equivalent number ex our pri^enory in 

return far the British priaonara released by tberau 
Tm WAB OABXHES sere agreed that the 
Fourth Condition should be interpreted 
in this sense* 

(11) fftB decided that j
(ienerai Touaehead should be allowed 
to return home, and that the oaoeseary 
action should bo taken by the Admiralty, 



tsEjarileatlos of formation by 
airal Calthrop 
Vice Admiral, 

line t. 

Possibilities 
Resulting' from 
an Armistice or 
a j?eaee with 
?urkey* 

(12) 2KB SISis LOKD asked for instructions^ --C d 
of the war Cabinet with regard to the information 
which the British Admiral Cojamaiiding-itt**Ohief at 
Mudroo should eomunioate to the $reach Vice-
Admiral at Madras * 

MA. OHjiMBisiiiAIJB' suggested that tho breach 
Admiral could be told that he would doubtless bo 
Informed by his own Government in due course as to 
the character of the negotiations 

hChh GuBiiOK urged that the Important point 

to secure was that the Turkish liaisaaries should not 

be told the proposed Armistice Senas before they 

returned to Constantinople. Our Admiral should be 

warned not to comtaunieate these terms to the 

amisssrles. 

After further consideration, TBh WiA CABIMM 

decided that 

(1) the Admiralty should send the 
following telegram imadi&tely by 
the quickest means possible to the 
British Admiral at Mudres 

"Xou may inform irench Admiral 
of what is going on 11 you think 
desirable* Me are Informing 
breach. Government who will no doubt 
inform hia fully." 

(Sot paraphrased) 

iz) after an interval the telegram dealing 
with the Armistice Terms (Minute 6) 
should be sent. 

(liJi 2E& fAB CABJNhf took note of a paper dated 
£1st October, 1916, which had been prepared by the 

Chief of the Imperial General Staff dealing with t: 
possibilities opened up by m, Armistice or a feaoe 
with Turkey (0.2,6069), 

p Circulated at the Meeting to "tha Uintstsre 
proaeait. 



lEiag of the (14 ) With re£eresjae to War Cabinet 40£, Uinuto S f 

l:.ay and the 
11 Air Foree, 3*0115) GUESOB read a letter which he had received from 

I the £lag- of the Belgians in Which he paid a very 

high tribute to the gallant work of the Boyai air 

1*0roe in the recent operations in Inlanders. 

TM WAli, 0A311K'l' decided that :* 
Th& relevant parti;; of the letter iheuld be 
ereraiaanieateel by Lord Carson to the Minister! 
for Air, and that at the first it aisle 
opportunity the jheism Miatatsr and hord 
Ourson should eotfs&aulo&te the tribute of 
the £in.cr of the Belgians to the Bouses of 
i'ari lament. 

lioah, (15) Attention was drawa to the desirability of 

of Captured assisting in tho campaign on behalf of the War toan 
ft 

by the exhibit ion oii an astern.; ive bo ale in popular 

centres of guns captured fro si the eneiay. 

TBs OF fhw D&BKXAL under

took to expedite the despatch of the gon& from francs 

and the Chancellor of. the hmfeequar stated that he 

would arrange for a representative of the freasary, 

in charge of the publicity caapsiign, to see the 

Master General of the Gr&naaee on the subject. 

f

bhit&hall hardens, 
22nd ctober. XV18, 
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DRAET. MINUSES of a Meeting held at 10,Doming Street,S*W* 
on lEURShAY, 24th October,1918 at ll*3o*a*m* 

J -A ŝ -̂ L' -̂ * 

TEE PRIMS MI1IISSER (in the Chair)'. 

the Rt.Eon. She Sari Quraon of The Rt H0n*'A*Bonar Law, Map., 
;edleston,E*So ,G.0.3*1 . ,£*ColeE., 

t Rt DHorioGoHoBarne s, M.P *, Lieut-General The Rt.Eon.J0C.i 
Smuts Co, 

Rt Hon* A* Chamber lain ,il.P., 

-THE EULLOWLuG WERE ALSO PJEgEgfJj^ 

2 Rt EoiioAaJaSalfourjOsMojluPo, iPho Rf. 1-1011*Sir Eric Geddes, 
jretary of State for Eoreign G&3.E.,E.0.Eo,L..P., first 
L a i r s . Lord of the Admiralty. 

e Rt Eon.the Viscount Milner, Admiral Sir R*Y7emyss,E*C*B*i 0.3. ,G.CoM*G-. j Secretary of CiM*Go.,H*V.O*, Eirst Sea Lord 
fete for War. and Chief of the if aval Staff. 

aorcl Sir Eah Wilson,K.0.I;., a

3*0*0 Chief of the Imperial 
neruS. Staff. 

Lieut-Colonel Sir MsPeAaEankey^XaCaB........-Secretary* 
Captain Clement Jones, ...........Assistant Secretary. 



0D OF THE (l) with reference to War Cabinet 489B. Minute 4, 
1', the First Sea Lord said that he Bad received a letter 

from the British $aval Attache in Paris, dated October 
22, 1918, which stated that the Chief of the French 
Naval Staff had told him that morning, with, reference ' 
to tho Command of the Allied Naval Forces in the Med
itorranean, that M. Olemenoeau considered that Vioe-
Admiral Oalthrop should only take charge of such Naval 
operations which, were in direct liaison with the British, 
military forces. Admiral De Bon had sent a telegram to 
tho French Comnander-in-Ohief in the Mediterranean con
taining the following instructions:

(a) That, in accordance with, the arrange
ment now in fsyroe, Vice-Admiral 
Annaye should continue to hold con
trol of the Allied Squadron in the 
Agean if the German and Turkish ships 
made a sortie from, the Dardanelles: 

(b) That Vice-Admiral Calthrop was henoe
forth In absolute command of the 
British forces in the /i^oan, would 
act as Senior Officer at Mudros, and 
would control all movements of ships 
other than those which might be 
engaged in action with, the German and. 
Turkish ships: 

(c)That Vice-Admiral Annaye was to act 
in close co-operation at all times 
with Vioe-Admiral Calthrop: 

(d) That Admiral Gauohet should retain, 
as Coraraander-in-Chief, direction of 
all operations in the'Mediterranean, 
and that he should proceed to the 
Agean himself if he considered it 
expedient, retaining the full powers 
of Commander-in-Clii ef * 

The letter from the British Naval Attache" ended by 

saying that Admiral De Bon would be glad of the 

opinion of the First Sea Lord. Admiral Wemyss 

said that the French Naval 

OS 1 4tM 



Attach^ in London had already told him that he considered 
unthinkable any proposal except that the full Command in the 
Aegean should be under a British Admiral, and it therefore 

* seemed probable that Admiral De Bon was really of the same 
opinion. The present situation with regard to the Command 
of the Aegean bad been brought about from the fact that, 
when it became possible, about four months ago, that these 
might be a sortie of the Black Sea fleet, there were not 
in that arear adequate heavy forces to meet it; consequently 
the French sent six pre-Dreadnought Battleships, under the 
Command of an Admiral senior to the Admiral then commanding 
in the Aegean, in order to strengthen the Aegean Fleet. 
This created a difficult position for the British Admiral, 
but he was given to understand that, as regards movements 
of heavy ships, he would have to act under the orders of 
the French Admiral, although he still retained Command 
of the Aegean zone. Since that time, Vice Admiral Calthrop 
had proceeded to the Aegean, and he was senior to Vice 
Admiral Annaye. Admiral Calthrop did not relieve the Rear-
Admiral then commanding the Aegean zone, but was sent there 
as, owing to events which had then taken place, it was quite 
impossible for one Admiral to control the necessary operations. 

The Prime Minister said that the fact that Admiral 
At. 

Gadchet was authorised to proceed to Mudros if he considered 
it expedient, amounted to the suggestion that he should do so 
in order that he might be there if the Turkish emissary went 
to Mudros, and that, if the Dardanelles were opened, the French 
Admiral could proceed up the Straits in Command of the Allied 
Squadron to receive the surrender of Constantinople. Mr. Lloyd 
George said that a telegram had been already sent to Admiral 
Calthrop, instructing ^im not to hand over the control of any 
negotiations with the emissary from Turkey, and that if any 
attempt were made to deprive.... 
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him of his Command in the Aegean, he was to telegraph for 
instructions, Mr Lloyd George read from a letter which had 
been received by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
from the British Ambassador in Paris, pointing out that on this 
question M  Clemenceau was not very sympathetic, and Lord Derby e

in the letter had expressed the hope that the British Government 
would stand firm and insist on any combined Kaval action against 
Turkey being under the Command of a British Admiral. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, in reply to 
a question as to whether any answer had been received with ref
erence to the telegram sent to the French Government informing 
them of the instructions which had been given to Admiral Gal
throp with regard to the conditions of an armistice with Turkey, 
said that he had received no answer, but had had an interview 
with the French Ambassador on the previous day, who had given 
him to understand that the French Govermuent was somewhat per
turbed at the terms of the telegra.m. 

In reply to questions, Admiral Wemyss said that during 
the Dardanelles operations the French Commander-in-Chief had 
never interfered in the smallest way; in fact, he had only 
visited Mudros on one occasion, and that visit was more a 
visit of courtesy than anything else. The bulk of the light 
forces in the Aegean were British, and it would be impossible 
for the French to clear the mines in the Straits without our 
assistance. At the present time there were three British 
Battleships in the Aegean, and a fourth would arrive in three 
days' time. Although numerically inferior to the French as 
regards Battleships, the British force was undoubtedly superior 
in fighting value. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that lie 
was informed yesterday that instructions had been issued by 
the French Government to the effect that, if Allied troops 
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were required to hold both shores of the Dardanelles, they 
should be employed in proportion to the number of troops 
belonging to the various countries which had taken part in 
active operations in the Balkans. General Wilson said, 
however, that he had instructed General Milne that the troops 
to be employed for this purpose were to be in total propor
tion to the troops which had been used in the attack on 
Turkey. 

The War Cabinet decided that — 

The Secretary of State for War, who was 
proceeding to Prance that afternoon, should be 
authorised to inform the French Government that 
the British Government insisted on Vice-Admiral 
Calthrop being in Command of the Allied Naval 
Forces in the event of any Naval operations 
taking place in' the Dardanelles. 

ICE WITH 
 (2) With reference to War Cabinet 489B Minute 6, the 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said that he desired 
to bring to the notice of the War Cabinet a question with 
reference to the conditions of armistice with Turkey. When 
Bulgaria accepted the terms of an armistice, she could safely 
do so, because she knew that at the Peace Conference her 
territory would be left intact. Turkey, however, was not in 
that position, and undoubtedly an arrangement with regard 
to an armistice would be come to more quickly if Turkey were 
assured on two points: firstly, that the Allied Powers 
would leave Turkey an independent monarchy in Asia Minir; 
and, secondly, that Constantinople would not be taken from 
her. If Turkey were asked to give up the Straits and Con
stantinople, she naturally ?/ould want an assurance that all 
was not going to be taken from her, and such an assurance 
would make a gi-eat difference in any negotiations. 

It was pointed out that a telegram had been received 
on the previous night from Sir Horace Kumbold, containing an 
offer from the Turkish Government to enter into negotiations 
at Berne, but Mr Balfour said he saw no reason to alter the 
present proposal of the British Government with regard to 
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approaching 11y.vk.ej with the conditions of an armistice, and 
that in his opinion, Mudros was a more suitable place than 
Berne, as any arrangement arrived at at Mudros would signify 
a military arrangement, while one agreed to at Berne would 
have a more diplomatic character. 

General Smuts suggested that, as Admiral Galthrop had 
not been instructed to give any assurances on the points 
raised by Mr. Balfour, it might be advisable to use both 
channels, and that an assurance on these two points could 
be given to the Turkish representatives at Berne. 

The opinion was generally expressed that, with regard 
to the proposed assurances, neither America nor Italy would 
have any objections; but, in ttas view of the claims which 
were put forward by the French Government as to their 
interests in Constantinople, it was most desirable that this 
question should be disciissed by the Secretary of State fox* 
War, with M. Clemenceau during his visit to Prance. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that 
General Allenby, up to the present, knew nothing about the 
instructions sent to the Vice-Admiral Commanding the Aegean 
with regard to armistice proposals, and that it was not 
proposed to tell him anything further than that pouparlers 
had taken place with regard to an armistice, and that 
therefore it was all the more urgent that he should make as 
much progress as possible, and that it was most important 
that he should occupy Aleppo, from which he was now 46 miles 
away, and Mosul, as soon as possible. 

The War Cabinet decided that — 
(a) The Secretary of State for War should he 

authorised to discuss with the French Government 
the question as to the assurances which should 
be given to Turkey on the points raised by 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs: 

(b) The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, as s 
soon as he had received from the Secretary of 
State for War the result of his consultations 
with the French Government on the points in 
question, should communicate with the American 
and. Italian Governments: 

http://11y.vk.ej


(c) The Secretary of State for War should send 
a telegram to General Allenby informing 
him that conversations with regard to the 
conditions of an armistice with Turkey 
might take place at an early date, and that 
it was, consequently, of the greatest 
importance that he should make all progress 
possible and occupy Aleppo as soon as 
possible, consistent with military 
security. 

(d) That the same principles applied as regards 
the desirability of pressing on towards 
Mosul. 

GENERAL (3) With reference to War Cabinet 489 B, Minute 
I0TOSEHD. 

W 11, the War Cabinet rescinded the decision then taken 
and decided that — 

General Towns]end should remain at 
Mudros for the $resent. 

. . . 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
October 24, 1918. 
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DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, 
SoW., on FRIDAY, October 25, 1918, at 5 p.m. 

 P r e s e n ts 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair)s 

ie Rtc Hon0 the Earl Curzon of The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, Mo P. 
leileston, K.G. , G.GoS.1,, 
I0.I0E. , 

I St, Hon. A Bonar Law, M.P. 

The following were also present 

The Rt. Hon. A. JoBalfour, O.M. , M.P., 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairss 
General Sir Wilson, K . C B . , D.S.O., 
Chief of the Imperial General Staffs 

Admiral Sir R.EoWemyss, G.C.B., C.M.G., 
M.V.O., First Sea Lord and Chief of the 
Naval Staffs 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir McP.A.Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary, 



ITALIAN (1) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff reported 
lONT. 

that the Italian offensive appeared to have been attended 
with but little success. Some advance had been made on 
Monte Grappa. The British had advanced to an island in the 
Piave, but heavy rain was now falling- and it was understood 
that they had retired to avoid being out off. 

fUSTICE (2) The Prime Minister drew the attention of his colleag-
JlH TURKEY. 

ues to Lord Derby's telegram No. transmitting a form

al protest on behalf of the French Government against the 

action of the British Government in entrusting the oonclu

sion of an armistice to the British Admiral at Mudros. The 

Prime Minister then read a message he had received from 

Lord Milner from Paris stating that, as regards the Turkish 

question, M. Clemenceau quite agreed that, if the Allies 

obtained oomplete and secure control of the Black Sea by 

the occupation of the forts on the Bosphorus and Dardanelles, 

they need not trouble about other conditions. M. Clemenoeau 

claimed, however, that this should be a joint British and 

French occupation. It was generally agreed that this reply 

was satisfactory. The Prime Minister said that we could 

agree to joint British and French occupation of the forts 

and, in his opinion, the Italians ought to be associated 

with us. 

In view of the satisfactory character of Lord Milner1s 

telegram it was agreed that:-
No immediate action need be taken in regard 
to the French protest. 

NAVAL (3) The Prime Minister also read an extract from Lord 
feaND IN 
JJJE NORTH MilnerJs telegram to the effect that he and M. Clemenceau 
PSAN. 

had not been able to come to an agreement on the question 

of the naval command, but that he was to see M. Clemenceau 

again in the afternoon and hoped to bring him to see reason. 



In the meantime, hac ssOs& idaai M. Olemenoeau had assured 

Lord Milner that Admiral Gauchet would not he sent to Mudros 

Admiral Wemyss reported that he had just received a tele

gram from Admiral Hope to the effect that the matter had 

been arranged fairly satisfactorilyt and that he was return

ing to London,, 

ISTICB (4) The War Cabinet discussed at some length the question 
E GERMANY, 

as to with whom the initiative lay for taking the next step 
itary con
feons of in the negotiations in regard to an armistice with Germany, 
[armistice. 

President Wilson1 s last Note was carefully examined from 

this point of view, but it was not found possible to deduce 

exactly with whom the next action lay. It might be Ext that 

the next step was for the Allies to move their Generals to 

formulate the terms of an armistice,, It might be that be

fore doing so they should await the formal communication and. 

relevant documents from President Y/ilson. Or it might be 

that they should wait for Germany to make a formal demand 

for the conditions of an armistice. It was generally agreed 

that -
These matters could only be cleared up by consultation 
with Colonel House in Paris, and that, in the meantime 
in order that there might be no delay9 the Generals 
should consider the terms of an armistice, as proposed 
by M. Clemenoeau. 

(5) The Prime Minister read a telegram that had just 

been received from Lord Derby, No. 131S, to the effect 

that Mo Clemenoeau was much annoyed at the latest move of 

President Wilson without consultation with the Allies; that 

M. Clemenoeau had sent for Marshal Eooh and General Eetain 

and arranged for a conference to be held tomorrow between 

these Generals as well as Pie Id Marshal Haig and General 

Pershing, in order to draw up terms for an armistice to be 

considered by the Erench Government. M. Clemenceau had 
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instructed the Generals 
First, that every possible safeguard should he consider

ed and guarantee demanded in order to ensure the 
safety of the allied armies during the time of the 
armisticet 

and 
Secon&,that such steps should he taken that the German 

Army, in the event of a renewal of hostilities, 
would not he in a tetter position than at the 
present moment. 

M. Glemenceau had also communicated with Signor Orlando in 

regard to General Diaz drawing up terms. 

This telegram was discussed at some length, and it was 

generally agreed that the general instructions given by M* 

Olemenceau as the basis for the discussion by the Generals 

were not adequate. It was pointed out that the Supreme War 

Council would probably be called to consider the question 

early next week, when they would have before them the report 

of the Generals. If this report was prepared on a wrong 

basis a very unsatisfactory state of affairs would be reach

ed. It was pointed out that M. Clemenceau1s general in

structions were not only much less drastic than the basis 

which had been agreed on at the recent Conference at Paris 

for the examination of this question by the Military repres

entatives, but also that they were much weaker than the 

suggestions made by the British Government to President 

Wilson, which had formed the basis of the relevant portions 

of his last two Notes to Germany. (F*0. Telegram Uo065£9 

to Washington). It was also pointed out that the French 

Government had stated that they considered it necessary to 

add further conditions to those mentioned in the telegram 

just quoted. (F.0*Telegram Ho. 1899 from Paris). 

Attention was also drawn to telegram No.1314 from Paris 

in which lord Derby stated that M. Clemenceau assumed that 



the Admiralty would be represented at the Supreme War. 
Council to consider the conditions of an armistice. It 
was generally agreed that the meetings of the Supreme War 

Council should be preceded by a meeting at Paris of the 
Allied Naval Council. 

The War Cabinet approved the following actions

(i) The Prime Minister should prepare a telegram from 
himself to M. Clemenceau to the effect that the 
British Government considered M. Clemeneeau1s in
structions to Marshal Pooh, and the Allied Generals 
associated with him, inadequate to fulfil the agree
ment reached at Paris as the basis of examination by 
the Military representatives; and that he would pre
fer that the general instructions should be based 

jftfrj: upon President Wilson1 s declaration in regard to an 
armistice as contained in his last Notes 

(ii) That the Secretary'of State for Foreign Affairs should 
transmit this message to lord Derby, instructing 
him to communicate it immediately to M. Clemenceau 
and to give copies to Colonel House, lord Milner, 
and Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, ashing the lat
ter to communicate it to Marshal Foch and General 
Petaint 

fiii) That the Prime Minister should send a message,through 
the Foreign Office, to M. Clemenceau suggesting that 
a meeting of the Supreme War Council should be sum
moned for Tuesday next at Versailles9 asking M. Clem
enceau to invite Colonel House to attend. M. Glem
enceau also to be informed that the meeting of the 
Supreme War Council should, in his view, be preceded 
by a meeting of Admirals, in order that their advice 
might be before the Council on Tuesday, and that the 
Admiralty were making the necessary arrangements 
with the French and Italian Naval authoritiesj 

(IT) The Prime Minister should also send a message to 
Signor Orlando suggesting a meeting of the Supreme 
War Council next Tuesdays 

(v) That the Admiralty should arrange for an immediate 
meeting of the Allied Naval Council in Paris. 

ERMSo (6) The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs pointed 

nt out one result which would follow from the acceptance of 
s 

the proposal in President Wilson1s latest Note that the 

Allies should enter into an armistice. However drastic 

1 and stringent might be the terms of the armistice, it would 

I be impossible, in imposing terms of peace, to go beyond the 



the Fourteen Points laid down by President Wilson. The 

Germans would be entitled to say that they had been praot

ically disarmed and made impotent for further warfare on 

condition that peaoe was made on the basis of the Fourteen 

points. He then read the draft of a telegram to Washing

ton and to our Allies, which he had prepared to provide 

against this contingency. 

The Prime Minister agreed with Mr. Balfour. Supposing 

the Allies entered the Conference, and the Germans claimed 

Freedom of the Seas, we should have no answer unless we had 

made a definite statement before we entered into an armist

ice that we did not accept this condition. His suggestion 

was that, at the Versailles Conference, the representatives 

of the British Government should state that the doctrine 

of the Freedom of the Seas only bound President Wilson and 

not the British Government, and, further, that there were 

several conditions not included in the Fourteen Points which 

would have to be added. He thought that the British Govern

ment ought to make up their minds at once on these points. 

Otherwise the Germans would have a perfect right to assume 

that the Fourteen Points were the worst conditions that 

could be imposed on them* 

Mr 0 Balfour said that Sir William Wiseman thought that 

we could agree to some formula which President Wilson would 

be prepared to call Freedom of the Seas. 

The Prime Minister said it would not be fair to the Ger

mans, who naturally assumed the definition of "Freedom of the 

Seas" to be that employed by Colonel House in 1915,"when he 

had visited Berlin. No doubt they had a full record of 

what Colonel House had then said. 

There was considerable discussion as to whether the best 

course would be to send an immediate telegram on the subject 

to President Wilson and our Allies, or to await the meeting 



of the Supreme War Council and circulate a document on the 

subject before the meeting, possibly after consultation 

with Colonel House. On the whole the former course was pre

ferred, and the War Cabinet decided that:-

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs should 
send a telegram to Washington and to our principal 

T H fW
r

 ti) Allies explaining the connection between the armist
i . ice and the terms of peace, and that the British 

U h v " - Government could not accept the doctrine of Freedom 
yAv./. .. c r,.t of the Seas, and considered it necessary to add oer
.i ..

x

 tain conditions to the Fourteen Points laid down by
LAW President Wilson. 

EEY. ( 7 ) Lord Curzon raised the question as to whether the 
mm 

ms of recent decision of the War Cabinet was a wise one, namely,
Armistice. 

that the Admiral at Mudros, if unable to obtain the whole 

of the terms of an armistice with Turkey drawn up in Paris, 

should be authorised to agree on the first four points, 

which covered the opening of the Dardanelles and Bosphorus, 

secure access to the Black Sea, and the question of prison

ers. He pointed out that the bulk of the fighting against 

Turkey had been undertaken by the Indian forces. It was not 

altogether without difficulty that these had been arranged 

for. India, however, looked to complete victory as the re

suit of this fighting. He reminded the War Cabinet also 

of our obligations to King Hussein. The establishment of 

continuing peace in the East depended largely on our ability 

to carry out this undertaking. If, however, the Turks ac

cepted the reduced terms of an armistice, would would be the 

military position? Ste xhEO&ix EECfe tog Our troops probably 

would not be at Mosul or Alexandretta, and perhaps not at 

Aleppo. The Turks would still be at Batoum, Baku, and in 

North-West Persia. The conclusion of an armistice would 

mean that operations would cease. When we demanded the 

Turks should retire from Syria, from Mesopotamia, and from 

the Caucasus there would be months of bargaining. The 



Turks would dispute every point. They would allege that 
Alexandretta was not in Syria, and make difficulties of 
this kind at every point. They would he effusive in their 
protestations of friendship on the conclusion of the armist
ice agreement, "but they would laugh at us behind our backs. 
When the question had last been raised, he had felt, at the 
moment, that it was so much a military question that it would 

be almost impertinent on his part to intervene. On thinking 
the matter over, however, he very much doubted whether the 
decision ought not to be reversed. One minor point he wish
ed to mention was in regard to Lahej , which was a British 
Protectorate close to Aden, at present occupied by the Turks. 
This also, he thought, ought to be evacuated. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that when 
he had recommended the course that had been adopted, he 
had been thinking of the next military move, which would be 
against Austria. His great objeot had been to secure the 
immense military advantage of opening the Dardanelles9 

with a view to a line of communications up the Danube. 

The Prime Minister said that, from a purely Turkish or 
Eastern review of the position, he was in agreement with 
Lord Curzon. He reminded him, however, that at the time 
the War Cabinet had felt that if the Black Sea were opened 
it would give an enormous inducement to Germany to accept 
an armistice on severe terms. A further point was that 
it would be very difficult for us, after the French had 
agreed in the proposed new terms of the armistice, for us 
to say that we had changed our minds. 

Mr. Chamberlain said that he himself had not felt quite 

happy about the decision in regard to Aden, and other points 

included in the original conditions of an armistice drawn 
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up In Paris, but omitted from the first four. He felt, 
however, that it would be a very difficult thing to send a 
telegram to the Admiral altering his instructions. 

Mr. Bonar law agreed with Mr. Chamberlain. 
General Wilson also agreed from a military point of 

view. 

The subject was adjourned for consideration 
on the following day. 

$RATIONS (8) The Prime Minister said that a difficulty had arisen 
FLANDERS. 

in regard to the continuance of General PlumerTs Army under 
Ilnd 

I? and thethe command of the Zing of the Belgians, Marshal Foch had 
gian Gom
4. put the Ilnd Army under the general command of the King of 

the Belgians for particular operations. These operations 

had now been completed, and Field Marshal Haig wished to 

have General Plumer*s Army back tmder his command. Marshal 

Foch, however, declined to agree. His view was that when 

the Allies entered Brussels, King Albert should march in at 

the head of a mixed force. An unsatisfactory feature of the 

situation was that the French had sent some divisions up to 

cooperate with the Belgians. They had, however, been mis
-i t f £ " 

erable attenuated divisions which had taken nopart in the 

fighting. The British troops had fought magnificently, as 

had the Belgians, but the French had only apparently been 

sent up to take a nominal part and the real object was that, 

in any entry to Brussels, they should be there to give the 

impression that the French had taken an equal share in 

these operations. As a matter of fact, ita as the Prime MLn

ister explained on a map, the British must take the princi

pal part in any advance on Brussels, and, in these circum

stances, it seemed only fair that Field Marshal Haig should 

take the command. The Field Marshal could be trusted,in the 

event of a formal entry into Brussels, to make a beau jeste, 
and to permit King Albert to march in at the head of an 
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Allied Army. Up to the present Field Marshal Haig had not 
formally asked, for the intervention of the British Govern
ment under the Beauvais Agreement, hut, as General Wilson 
was proceeding to France tomorrow the question arose as to 
what line he and Lord Milner should take up on the subjecto 

General Wilson explained that Marshal Foch apparently had 
detached General Plumer"s forces for an indefinite timeo 
Field Marshal Haig contended that he was being called on 
to carry out very formidable operations elsewhere, and he 
wanted to have a call on General piumer^ Army, which form
ed a considerable proportion of the British foroe. Further, 
he contended that, as the fighting must be done mainly by 
British troops, they ought to be under his commando 

She War Cabinet authorised:-

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff to inform 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig that, if Marshal 
Fooh would not agree, he should appeal to the 
British Government under the Beauvais Agreements 

DBSIR- (9) The War Cabinet had a short preliminary discussion 
IIIY OF 
ffiMEST- on a question raised by the Prime Minister as to whether it 

was really desirable to have an armistice at the present tiffa. 
or not. He himself had an open mind on the question. The 
issue really was as to whether we should grant what might 
be termed a good peace now, or whether we should impose such 
drastic terms for an armistice now that the enemy could not 
accept,our intention being utterly to crush him next year, 
with the Idea of obtaining better security for peace for the 
the future. 

The War Cabinet agreed:-
To meet on the following day to consider this 
question, together with the following questions?" 

The Naval Conditions of an Armistice: 
The Question raised by Lord Curzon as to the 
reconsideration of the Conditions of an 

armistice with Turkey. 
Whitehall Gardens, S.W. -

Oct. 26, 1918. 
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"iHSSICE (1) With reference to War Cabinet 491 A. Minute 4, the 
$ GER-

War Cabinet had some further discussion on the subject of 
jterpreta- where the initiative lay for taking the next step in the 
ion of 
' hdent negotiations with regard to Germany. In this connection 
Ison" s 
test,Note, they had before them telegram No.4812, from Washington, 

enclosing the text of an official Note from the Secretary 
of State, dated October 23, formally enclosing the commun
ications which had passed between the United States Gov
emment and the German Government, and specially inviting 
an expression from the British Government as to its will
ingness and readiness to acquiesce and take part in the 
course of action with regard to an armistice proposed in 
the last Note to Germany. It was generally agreed that 
this Note did not finally clear the matter up, and that 
there would be no useful purpose served in further discus
sion until the Prime Minister and his colleagues had dis
cussed the ms,tter with Colonel House. 

The War Cabinet decided that:-
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should send a provisional reply to Washington . 
in the sense that an answer would be given 
after the forthcoming discussions at Ver
sailles and Paris. 

SSIDENT (al With reference to War Cabinet 491 A. Minute 6, Mr. 
JSOB1 s 
fmw Chamberlain asked whether the Secretary of State for For-
PWJS. 

eign Affairs had taken any step to give effect to the de
sdom of 
Seas. oision of the previous day. 

Mr. Balfour said that the draft which he had read to 

the War Cabinet yesterday had dealt only with the conditions 

of peace omitted from the Presidents Fourteen Points. He 

recalled that, during the discussion on the previous day. 

Lord Curzon had raised the question of the Freedom of the 

Seas, and suggested that some caveat should be uttered in 



regard to it. In fact, Lord Curzon had pointed out that 

the Fourteen Points contained errors of omission as well 

as of commission. Mr. Balfour had, therefore, prepared an 

addition to his original draft dealing with the question 

of the Freedom of the Seas. 

The Prime Minister said that Before Mr. Balfour read 

his draft, the question should "be considered as to whether 

a telegram should be sent at all. If all the Allies would 

agree on a joint declaration it would be much better than 

a separate declaration by the British Government., He 

thought, therefore, the best plan would be to circulate a 

Memorandum on the subject at Versailles rather than to 

send a telegram now. 

Lord Curzon agreed that it would be advisable, if 

possible, to get all the Allies to consent to a joint de

olaration. Our object was to put our view perfectly clear

ly on recordo The question arose, however, as to whether 

our Allies would consent to associate themselves jbaa our 

view. 

The Prime Minister thought that -3 out of the 4 Allies 

would do so. 

Mr. Balfour mentioned that he had heard rumours that 

the French had had conversations with the Americans on the 

subject of the Freedom of the Seas, and it was possible we 

might find these two nations opposed to us. 

Sir Eric Geddes described an interview he had had in 

New York with an Irishman, who, though a Sinn Feiner, was 

pro-British as opposed to the Germans, and who had been 

recommended to him as trustworthy by Sir William Wisemano 

This gentleman had told him that intimate conversations had, 

in fact, taken place at Washington between the French and 

certain rather anti-British individuals in the entourage 



of the President, and that eventually we might find our
selves let down by these Allies on the questions of the 
Freedom of the Seas and the Colonies. Che First lord had 
told the Irishman to report what he had said to Sir Wil
liam Wiseman, and had not given him any hint as to what 
view he took of his remarks. This information, however, 
appeared to square closely with that given "by Mr. Balfour, 

Mr. Chamberlain reminded his colleagues that he had 
pressed yesterday that a telegram should be sent giving 
plain expression to our views on the Freedom of the Seas. 
He Yfas now quite in agreement that it was essential to dis
ouss these subjects at Versailles, but nevertheless he 
thought that the information communicated by Mr. Balfour 
and Sir Eric Geddes made it all the more important to send 
a telegram at the present stage, at any ra,te to the French 
and Italian Governments, and, perhaps, to the American Gov
ernment also. 

ad 
Mr. Balfour then read the HEsditions to his draft 

telegram, which were based on the idea that we might state 
that we could not agree to the doctrine of the Freedom of 
the Seas until the league of Nations had proved itself to 
be an effective instrument. 

Lord Curzon pointed out that President Wilson had as-* 
soelated the idea of the League of Nations with the doe
trine of the Freedom of the Seas0 He would undoubtedly 
e.rgue that the two could not be dissociated. 

(GENERAL HABINGPON entered at this point). 
Mr. Chamberlain said that he did not know exactly how 

the League of Nations was to operate. What he wished to 
know was why the effectiveness of sea warfare was to be 
limited when that of land warfare was not. 



The Prime Minister pointed out that if the League of 

Nations was effective there would he no wars, and the ques

tion would not arise. He himself agreed with Mr. Chamber

lain that he could see no difference between sea warfare 

and land warfare. President Wilson1s proposals really 

amounted to the taking of measures to render sea power in

effeotive in a way that he did not render land power in

effective. We ought to state quite definitely that we 

could not associate ourselves with this doctrine. Public 

opinion in this country would never stand any faltering on 

the question. He felt, however, that it was very difficult 

to say it in a telegram without giving offence to the Pres

idento By saying it in a speech you could use all sorts 

of diplomatic and friendly' phrases, and so render it innoc

uous without losing the force of what you wished to say. 

Lord Curzon said it depended a good deal what would 

be the attitude of the other Powers in the Conferences 

Sir Eric Geddes said that he did not think President 

Wilson wished really to press the Freedom of the Seas very 

strongly. He wished to leave it somewhat vague. In his 

view the President was rather bitten with the effectiveness 

of sea power, and this view was supported by the fact that 

he had now gone to Congress for a greatly increased Navy. 

He probably wished, under the League of Nations, to take a 

large share in the policing of the seas, 

(LORD HEALING entered at this point). 

Mr. Balfour said that the position diplomatically 

was one of great difficulty. At Versailles the problem 

would be for us, in discussing the question of an armistice, 

not to commit ourselves too deeply on the question of the 

Fourteen Points. The President had definitely committed 

himself in the Fourteen Points to Freedom of the Seas. Mr. 

Balfoux agreed with the First lordrs idea of what was in 



th\e President*s mind. He then referred to some notes giv

en Him "by Sir William Wiseman on the subject of the Free

dom of the Seas, these notes containing the same idea as 

is expressed in his own draft telegrann 

General Smuts said that the best way in which we could 

help President Wilson to get out of his difficulty was by 

talcing a fairly strong line. 

Sir Eric Geddes suggested that the exclusion of all 

mention of the Havy in President WilsonIs Notes to Germany 

might be connected with this question of the Freedom of the 

Seas. He thought the President might agree to Germany hav

ing to hand over all her submarines, but not to her hand

ing over her large surface craft. The President-had made 

it clear that he was nervous lest the Naval and Military 

Commanders should ask excessive terms, and he looked to the 

Political Representatives at the forthcoming Conference to 

check them. Now that the President had realised what sea 

power meant, he did not wish the German Navy to be dimin

ished. too far, as he wished it to form a part of the in

ternational naval police force which he wanted to be a 

large one0 

Lord Reading said he had always been apprehensive 

of what the Americans meant by the term "Freedom of the 

Seas." He had a strong suspicion that Colonel House in 1915. 

had committed himself at Berlin on the subject, although 

we did not know exactly how far. Colonel House was undoubt

edly enamoured of this question, which he believed in some 

way to be his ovm creation. We ought, therefore, to make 
P i'V""i!"' " 

it perfectly plain that we ought not to accept something 

which Germany, America, and France had discussed. Whenever 

he had raised the question with Colonel House, the latter 



had shown himself Illusive. The President had never dis

cussed it at all with him, hut he believed that President 

Wilson agreed with Colonel House. We might get President 

Wilson out of his difficulties comparatively easily by 

insisting that the Freedom of the Seas should only become 

operative if we had an effective league of Nations. 

Mr. Chamberlain mentioned as having a possible bear

ing on this subject that a short time ago he had received 

a letter from Mr. Crosby, asking whether some of the mat

erial demanded by the British Government in connection with 

the work of the Inter-Allied Committee was not connected 

with construction of a post-war battleship, in which it was 

made perfectly clear that the Americans would not furnish 

any material for such a purpose. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that the most impres

sive fact in the War had been the overwhelming superiority 

of the British Navy. While our Allies recognised its value 

it also somewhat alarmed them. 

lord Reading said, in view of this discussion, he 

proposed to proceed to Paris tomorrow to discuss the matter 

with Colonel House. 

The Prime Minister then summed "up the case against 

sending a telegram. First he saw no advantage in it. Pres-

Ident Wilson would not receive it until Sunday evening, and 

would not have time to take any action in regard to it be

fore the Conference. Baron Sonnino would be leaving Rome 

tonight and might not even receive it before he started. 

He felt it would be a great advantage to wait until we knew 

the atmosphere of the Conference. When we had appreciat

ed this we could find arguments that would appeal collect

ively to the Conference, or to individual Members of it. 

There were two ways of dealing with the questions



(i) To say that the doctrine of the Freedom of the 
Seas was not acceptable to us, but that we 
would be willing to debate it at the Peace 
Conferences 

or 
(ii) To say that this must be eliminated and we 

could not even discuss it. 

The advantage of the first method was that perhaps it would 

help the Presidents feelings. 

lord Reading ashed if it would be possible to debate 

the question? 

The Prime Minister said his own view was that we should 

challenge the doctrine of the Freedom of the Seas altogether0 

Mr. Chamberlain suggested that we should say we are 

rootedly opposed to the Freedom of the Seas, but that we did 

not know what the President meant by itQ In some form we 

ought to say that we do not accept either the German inter

pretation of the doctrine, or the interpretation generally 

put on it. Moreover9 we should say it unambiguously. What 

he was afraid of in going into a Conference to discuss it 

was that it would be wrapped up in smooth words to soothe 

the feelings of others, and that we should come out of the 

Conference with the question as ambiguous as before. If we 

decided not to put in a telegram on the subject, then a 

Memorandum ought formally to be put in at some stage of the 

Conference. 

Mr 0 Bonar law thought it would be a mistake to take 

any action now. We should first ascertain what France and 

Italy felt on the subject. The Prime Minister should en

deavour to get some support HE at the Conference, but if 

he could not he should then make our view quite clear. In 

regard to the question of the Freedom of the Seas, his own 

feeling was that we should adopt the principle that we would 

limit sea power exactly to correspond to the manner in which 

land power is limitedo 
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Mr. Balfour pointed out the essential difference be

tween sea warfare and land warfare. All land was under 

someDody/s jurisdiction, whereas the sea outside the three 

mile limit was neutral. He pictured the position at the 

Conference as a difficult one. All our Allies were grate

ful for our sea power, hut were afraid of it. The tradition 

of all Continental juries had been that naval international 

law was made to suit our sea power. They had always tried 

to limit it, first at the Conference at Paris in 1856, and 

later at the Conference at London. Moreover, all the per

manent officials in the Chancelleries, who had great influ

enoe, were opposed to us on this point. 

Sir Eric Geddes ashed if there was any doubt whatso-

I ever in the minds of all those who would be represented at 

the Conference in regard to Great Britain11 s view on this 

question? Once we entered into conversations on the subject 

we should be committed to talking on it, whereas, if we made 

our point of view perfectly clear before the Conference, all 

doubt would be removed. 

General Smuts said that he was of opinion it would be 

better not to send a telegram no?/. If a written document 

was necessary it could be presented at the end of the Con

ference. 

The War Cabinet decided thats-
The Prime Minister and Mr. Balfour should make 
it perfectly clear to the Conference that we do 
not accept the doctrine of the Freedom of the 
Seas, and that a notification to this effect 
must be made in some form to Germany before we 
entered into peace negotiations. The method by 
which this should be carried out was left to 
the discretion of the Prime Minister and Mr. . 
Balfour after they had discovered the views of 
other Allies and the general atmosphere of the 
Conference on the subject. 

s L I ! E Tj  5 ^ I  (3) With reference to War Cabinet 491 A. Minute 9, the 
0J1 AN ARMIST

- War Cabinet resumed the discussion commenced on the previous 



day on the question of whether the British representatives 

at the forthcoming Conference should base their attitude 

on the assumption that we desired immediate peace or to 

continue the War. 

Mr. Chamberlain reminded his colleagues that, on the 

previous day, he had expressed the view that the answer 

was that we ought to accept a good peace if we could get 

it at the present time, that Mr. Bonar law had agreed with 

him, and that Lord Curzon had agreed in principle, but had 

pointed out that it depended on the interpretation given to 

the term "a good peace." His own feeling, on reconsidera

tion, was that much depended on the position of the States 

to the East of Austria and Germany; on whether Germany was 

able to get a grip of these States 3 and whether we could 

prevent it. His own feeling was that the longer the War 

lasts the weaker these minor States would become. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that there was an import

ant school of thought,which at times made considerable appeal 

to him,who said that we ought to go on until Germany was 

smashed; that we ought to force our way on to German soil, 

and put Germany at our mercy; that we should actually dic

tate terms on German soil, very possibly such terms as we 

would now accept; but that the enemy should be shown that 

War cannot be made with impu^nityo He felt that this pre

liminary question ought to be cleared up in our own minds 

before the forthcoming Conference with our Allies. 

Mr. Balfour said that he himself would not go on with 

the War if we could now get the terms which he thought ought 

to be got. These terms would include the loss of territory 

in Schl&swig Holstein — (a point which had hitherto es

caped observation) - as well as territory to the West of 

Germany of the most valuable kind from an aggressive point 



of view, since it contained coalfields and ironfields, and. 

on the East territory containing coalfields which had belong

ed. to Germany since the time of Frederick the Great. By 

these terms the Eastern frontier of Germany would be within 

70 miles of Berlin,, By these terms Germany would lose her 

Colonies. If these conditions oould be secured it would be 

ludicrous to say that Germany was not beaten. She fact 

that our Armies were across the Rhine and had perhaps sack

ed Frankfurt would not really mean greater defeat to Germany, 

The Prime Minister said that industrial France ha.d 

been devastated and Germany had escaped. At the first mo

ment when we were in a position to put the lash on Germany1s 

back she said, "I give up.." The question arose whether we 

ought not to continue lashing her as she had lashed France. 

Mr 0 Chamberlain said that vengeance w a s too expensive 

in, these days. 

The Prime Minister said it was not vengeance but justice. 

Mr. Balfour read an extract from President Y/ilson^s 

conversations with Sir William Wiseman, in which he had stat

ed that he would be ashamed If any American troops destroyed 

a single German town. 

Mr. Bonar Law said his view was the same as Mr. Balfour^So 

Lord Curzon said that Mr. Balfour had said he was per

fectly clear about the conditions that must be imposed upon 

Germany. He himself laid great stress on including in these 

conditions the repair of the damage wrought to Belgium and 

France. He attached vital importance to the imposition of 

conditions which would render Germany impotent to renew the 

War. On this point we must have secure guarantees- He 

noticed that it w a s from this point of view that, the Uavy 

asked for the German Fleet, although he expres d no view s e

himself in regard to this. What he was afraicj. of w a s lest 

lie 



Germany shouia be left with, power to resume her nefarious 

plans, and lest she might be able to "build up her power a£ to 

force her way eastwards. In the wreckage of all oivilisa

tion end order in the Hast, he was apprehensive lest Germany, 

with her population humiliated,but not cowed by her defeat, 

might once more assert supremacy. 

The Prime Minister said that in his mind he had summed 

up lord Curzon1s views as favouring a good peace, if it 

could be secured now. 

Sir Eric Geddes said he did not want to get on German 

soil, he did not see that we could justify it, but he would 

insist on the surrender of so much of Germany1s naval and 

military power as to reduce her to a second-class Power. 

The Prime Minister summed up this view as he had summed 

up lord Curzon1s. 

General Smuts said he had placed his views on Paper 

(GoTo6091). In this he had pointed out that peace made at 

the present time would be a British peace. We had now got 

into our hands everything of material importance that we re
our 

quired;/communications were secure, as was our supply of raw 
o 

material. By fighting for twelve months more we should get 

nothing more. Sa Were we, he asked, to continue the War for 

the advantage of a Central Europe? The longer we continued 

the greater he believed would Germany1s chance be of once 

more getting on top. In this War the weaker nations had 

gone to the wall — Russia, Eoumania, Austria. In a contin

uance of the War, Europe would break up into a number of small 

nominally free nations. The only powerful unit on the Con

tinent would be Germany. All Germany1s rivals would dis

appear. In the anarchy and revolution that would follow the 

War, the strong hand of G-ermany would prevail. Hence, he 

did not see what was to be gained by pushing matters too far e 



If we were to beat Germany to nothingness, then we must beat 

Europe to nothingness, too. As Europe went down, so America 

would rise. In time the United States of America would 

dictate to the world in naval, military, diplomatic, and 

financial matters. In that he saw no good. 

lord Reading said he did not want to repeat what had 

already been said. He would desire a good, peace, but with 

a special view to security for the future. On this point 

he felt that we should be no more secure beoause we had 

invaded Germany and inflicted damage. As regards America, 

he took exactly the same view as General Smuts, Every month 

the War continued increased the power of the United States, 

which was gradually mobilising an enormous strength. At 

present it was in the main America and the British Empire 

that were dominating the situation, and we were in a posi

tion to hold our own. There were, however, influences, 

and important influences, in the United States which were 

getting the idea that America should dictate the conditions0 

Hence, by continuing the War it might become more difficult 

for us to hold our own. 

The War Cabinet agreed that:-
The Prime Minister and Mr. Balfour should, in the 
forthcoming Conferences at Paris, base their atti
tude on the question of an armistice on the assump
tion that the British Government desires a good 
peace if that is now attainable. 

the 
p COH- (4) Sir Eric Geddes drew/attention of the War Cabinet to 
fours off 
ffiMIST- G.To 6042, in which the Board of Admiralty had stated the 

naval conditions of an armistice. 

The Prime Minister asked how article 1. which demanded 

the surrender of all enemy submarines, compared with the 

Versailles conditions? 

Admiral Wemyss said that Versailles had only suggested 

the surrender of 60 submarines. This figure had been based 



on the assumption that 60 was the maximum number at one time 

which would be able to put to sea. 

Sir Erie Geddes said that every effective submarine 

ought, in the opinion of the Board of the Admiralty, to be 

interned. 

The Prime Minister asked why this was included as a 

condition of armistice? It appeared to bim to pertain iaa 

rather to the conditions of peace. 

Sir Eric Geddes pointed out that during an armistice the 

enemy would be able to repair all their submarines and to 

come out in great force if the peace negotiations failed. 

He understood, moreover, that it was desired that the 

terms of an armistice should reflect the terms of a peace. 

The Prime Minister said this was the idea as regards 

land warfare. There was, however, a difference in regard 

to sea warfare. There was nothing humiliating to Germany in 

surrendering Alsace-Lorraine, which was not really part of 

the Fatherland, and the same applied to the Erentino. The 

surrender of ships, however, would be so humiliating as to 

make an armistice impossible. He pointed out that it had 

now definitely been decided that he and Mr. Balfour were to 

endeavour to secure a good peace, and this was a prohibitive 

condition. 

Sir Erio Geddes pointed out we could now say we had 

practically beaten the High Sea Fleet, since we had held 

it in complete impotence. The same did not apply to submar

ines, but the submarine was a particularly nefarious weapon. 

He saw great difficulties in separating the terms of an arm

istice from the terms of peace. 

The Prime Minister ashed whether, if the enemy were 

to concede all the terms we laid down for an armistice on 

land, we were to decline to agree if he would not concede 

the naval terms? He ashed whether the Admiralty could not 

abate their terms? 
'h 



Six Eric Geddes said that even as regards submarines 

the enemy would not be able to hand over all he possessed. 

A submarine spent roughly two-thirds of its time refitting, 

so that a number would be laid up and unfit to go.to seaQ 

St might be possible to bring the naval terms more into 

line with the military by laying down that the enemy should 

hand over all submarines fit to go to sea0 The whole ques
on 

tion really depended/whether we were going to disouss or 

dictate the terms of the armistice. He pointed out that, 

in discussing these matters with our Allies, each invariably 

tried to include all its terms, so that they tended to out" 

bid one another. In this connection he read the French 

terms. 

Mr. Chamberlain pointed out the uselessness of includ

ing, as the French had done in the terms of an armistice, 

limitations of what was going on in the enemy1s dockyardSo 

We had no means of preventing this0 

Sir Eric Geddes said that we might lay down that a 

certain proportion, say, from one-third to HKSSchalf of the 

submarines should be surrendered. 

Admiral Wemyss pointed out that the British Government 

had always contended that the manner in which submarines 

were used was illegal. If we were to treat ai it as a legal 

method of war we might get ourselves into great difficulties. 

That was why the Admiralty insisted on the surrender of the 

submarines. 

Sir Eric Geddes said that we ought to settle the ques

tion of principle whether the armistice was to be discuss

ed only from the point of view of the terms for a cessation 

of hostilities, or from the point of view of influencing a 

peace. The First Sea lord*s point really concerned peace 

rather than armistioeo 



Mr. Balfour suggested, that we should take over and des

troy the enemy* s submarines, on the ground that they used 

them in an illegitimate manner. We might treat the Fleet 

differently, since it had not Been used in any illegitimate 

way. Of course, he would like to have the surface ships 

as well, as otherwise, after the War, we shotild have to 

build more capital ships, since the German battle cruisers 

were better than ours. 

lord Curzon pointed out that the British public would 
enemy 

expect us to insist on the handing over of the/submarines. 

He would like to see an agreement jtefcfetefegi; negotiated as 

part of the terms of peace that submarine warfare was abol

ished. 

The Prime Minister agreed, except attack on warships. 

Admiral Wemyss contended that it would pay the British 

to abolish submarine warfare altogether. 

Sir Eric Geddes again raised the question of principle 

as to whether the terms of the armistice were to be treated 

simply from the point of view of the cessation of hostilit

ies or from the point of view of influencing the peace. 

Mr. Chamberlain suggested that the surrender of ships 

might he treated on the same footing as indemnities as part 

of the terms for which we should take a gauge as security. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that Marshal Poch had 

proposed to get some territory in hand asx security, for ex

ample, the Valley of the Saar. He agreed with Mr. Chamber

lain that a gauge might he held until the Germans had handed 

over their Fleet, and if this was so the terms of the arm

istioe should be drawn up on the assumption that they were 

merely to provide for cessation of hostilities on favourable 

oonditionso 

Sir Eric Geddes said if this was the basis he did not 



feel that lie could press as part of the terms of an armist

ice the handing over of the German battleships and cruisers. 

Mr. Balfour pointed out that the question was compli

oated by the fact that the handing over of the German Havy 

was not included in President Wilson1s Fourteen Points, and 

if we entered a Peace Conference without making our position 

clear on these subjects, we might be unable to include the 

measures for dealing with the German Kavy. 

The Prime Minister said that if the German battleships 

and cruisers were included in the terms of an armistice we 

should have to make up our mind to continue the War 0 He 

asked General Harington whether, from the information he 

had as to the conditions of the German Army, we could expect 

them to concede such conditions. 

General Harington replied in the affirmative. In his 

view the German Army was in such a state that they might 

accept very harsh terms for an armisticeQ 

M r  Bonar law reminded his colleagues that the feeling e

our 
of the country before the War had been that/great danger was 

the German attempt to rival us at sea. To beat Germany and 

not get rid of this rivalry would open the Government to 

heavy criticism. 

The Prime Minister said the enemy would never accept 

this as part of the terms of an armistice. He asked if Mr". 

Bonar lav/ was px-epared to prolong the War to secure this? 

Sir Eric Geddes drew attention to Admiral Beatty*s Mem

orandum which had been placed on the table sf at the meet

ing (Go To 6107). He suggested that the War Cabinet should 

read the Memorandum. 

The Prime Minister said, that Admiral BeattyTs views had 

been so admirably expressed when he attended the War Cab

inet, that he thought it unnecessary to read his Memorandum. 
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Sir Maurice Eankey said the only new point was in re

gard to the Baltic, which., in a private letter to him, Ad

miral Beatty said we ought to open. 

Mr. Ohamherlain said that he thought we ought to fight 

on in order to disable the German Navy. The exact number 

of ships required to satisfy this condition was a matter 

to be determined. He himself, however, looked with horror 

to the day when, after an armistice had been declared, a 

huge Yote of Credit was asked for in parliament in order to 

build up the Fleet against Germany. 

General Smuts said that the question was really not 

a legitimate one for an armistice, but was part of the terms 

of peace. 

Bord Beading suggested that,' in stating the terms of 

an armistice, we should make it clear that the question of 

the reduction of German naval power was one that we should 

be bound to bring up as part of the terms of peace. 

Mr. Bonar lav/ pointed out that President Wilson had 

said that the terms of an armistice must be such as to pre

vent the enemy from fighting again. Therefore, from this 

point of view, it was desirable to include the surrender of 

the battleships and cruisers. 

Mr. Balfour said that when he pictured the First lord 

coming down to the House of Commons and saying that the 

German battle cruisers were &E better than our own, and con

sequently that he must ask for a new Construction programme, 

he felt bound to atas abandon his previous view in favour 

of iteaxjteg taking the German submarines but leaving to 

Germany her Fleet. 

Mr. Bonar lav; pointed out that we should have in our 

hands some gauge to be used for the exaction of indemnities 



Of; 

which might also he used to secure the abolition or reduc
tion of the German Fleet, 

Lord Curzon pointed out that the gauge would prob

ably be held by French and not by British troops. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that if the gauge con

sisted of territory west of the Rhine, France would not be 

in any hurry to give it up, "but would only be too glad of 

an excuse to retain it. 

Mr. Bonar Law said that it was essential to have an 

understanding with our Allies that one of the terms on 

which we must insist before the gauge was handed over was 

the surrender of the main part of the German Fleeto 

The Prime Minister said it would be essential to have 

British as well as French troops in occupation of the terri

tory taken as a gauge. 

Mr. Balfour raised the question as to whether the Ger

mans would have any greater objection to the inclusion of 

the surrender of their Fleet in the terms of an armistice 

than they would have in the terms of peace. 

The Prime Minister said that it would not be nearly so 

humiliating if included only in the terms of peace. There 

was a great difference in handing over weapons on the con

olusion of peace and handing them over as part of an armist

ioe. 

Sir Brie Geddes drew attention to a formula referred to 

by President Wilson in conversation with Sir William Wise

man, namely:
,fIf the Germans are thoroughly beaten they will accept 
any terms; if they are not beaten, we don*t want them 
to accept terms." 

If this was correct, the Fleet ought to be handed over as 

part of the terms of an armistice0 

The Prime Minister pointed out that this formula was 

a very crude one, as there were stages in the extent to 



which an enemy might be beaten. 

General Harington pointed, out that the Chief of the 

Imperial General Staff, in his Memorandum on the terms of 

an armistice (G.T.6087), had suggested that the German Army 

should be granted "Honours of War", that is to say, they 

should march out with their rifles but leaving behind guns, 

. trench mortars, machine-guns, &c., 

Admiral Wemyss said that the Havy would be prepared to 

give corresponding "Honours of YTar" to the crews of the 

ships. 

Lord Curzon raised the question as to whether British 

public opinion would stand Germany not admitting defeat at 

sea to the same extent as she admitted it, by the terms to 

which she submitted, on land. He also ashed if Heligoland 

ought not to be taken as a gauge? 

Admiral Wemyss said that Heligoland was not really a 

gauge at all, since, if the peace negotiations broke down, 

our forces would be marooned there and be very difficult to 

revictual. 

After some further discussion, the War Cabinet approved!-

The following formula suggested by Lord Curson as 
the basis for the Prime Ministers and Mr. Balfoufs 
negotiations in Paris on the subject of a naval arm
istices-

The naval conditions of the armistice should re
present the admission of German defeat by sea in 
the same degree as the military conditions recog
nise the corresponding admission of German defeat 
by land. 

(5) The War Cabinet decided thats-

I LORD
fSESD.
J50ELFER-

iM: The First Lord of the Admiralty should accompany 
 the Prime Minister and Mr. Balfour to the Meeting 
 Of the Supreme Y/ar Council in order that he might 

be present for the subjects of — 
The ITaval Conditions of an Armistice, 

and 
The Freedom of the Seas. 



O C- r 

fglTOFS ( 6 ) General Harington, at the request of the Prime 

Minister, gave his views as to the present military sit- . 
reflation 
tie Gener-uation of the German Army. He admitted that our own Army 
(taff. 

was extended to the full and was the only Army fighting pro

perly. The Prenoh Army was extremely tired and was,so 

to speak, leaning against the enemy,only advafre&ng when 

the enemy gave way. She Asmerican Army was not in a much 

better situation. On the other hand, from all the in

formation we had, it was clear that some portions of the 

German Army were in such a had state that anything might 

happen. It was true the weather might give the enemy some 

respite, nevertheless, the German Higher Command must be 

extremely anxious about the state of their troops, and 

might be willing to accept very stiff terms of an armist

ice. 

The War Cabinet decided that:-
General Harington should cause the General Staff 
to prepare and circulate, for the use of the 
British delegates at the Paris Conference, a Mem
orandum giving an appreciation of the military 
situation and all available information regarding 
the German Army. 

KITIES
' 1EPABA-

 (7) Mr. Chamberlain said that the Economic Defence and 

1 Development Committee had given some consideration to the 

question of the manner in which the enemy should pay indem

nities and reparation to Belgium. It had been pointed out 

that if the indemnity was paid in kind, Belgium would be 

stocked with German machinery, German engines, and German 

rails; when spare parts were required they would naturally 

get them from Germany, who would thus secure an economi o 

hold over the whole country. It was felt, therefo 

the indemnity must be paid in some other form, e 

gold, shipping, or foreign stocks and bonds. 

Mr. Bonar law said that Germany had not enoi 

aio 



to pay for Belgium alone. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer undertook to have 
the question examined in the Treasury. 

(8) Mr. Balfour, at the request of the prime Minister, 
undertook that:-

The Foreign Office, before the forthcoming Confer
ence, should undertake an examination of President 
Wilson"s speeches referred to in his Notes to Germany, 
in order to ascertain whether there were any more 
doubtful points besides the Freedom of the Seas and 
the clause dealing with economic considerations which 
were either ambiguous or harmful to the interests 
of this country. 

(9) With reference to War Cabinet 491 A. Minute 3, the 

first Sea lord stated that Admiral Hope had telegraphed 

that Admiral Gauchet had asked leave to go to Salonica 

as there were movements of troops taking place there, and 

a new French Admiral had just been appointed. Admiral De 

Bon had stated that he would only be allowed to go with 

the concurrence of the British Admiralty. It was now set

tied that, if the Allies were to go up the Dardanelles, 

Admiral Calthrop, with his four ships, should go first, 

and should be followed by Admiral Annaye with his force. 

Admiral De Bon had also given orders that Admiral Gauchet 

was not to Interfere in any way with Admiral Calthrop. 

Sir Eric Geddes said that the Italians also wished to 

cooperate in going up the Dardanelles. 

The War Cabinet decided that:-

The First lord and First Sea lord should have 
authority to arrange, at the Allied Naval Council, 
that the Italians should form a third force to 
follow the French up the Dardanelles. 

(10) The First lord informed the War Cabinet that the 

delegates of the Turkish Government were expected at Mit

ylene tomorrow0 



I

(11) The First Sea Lord raised the question as to v/heth

er any further instructions should he sent to Admiral. Cal

throp as^authorising him to state that England would use 

 her influence to leave Constantinople in Turkish hands and 

that Turkey should frmirert exist as a sovereign State. 

As the telegrams sent to Berne had been repeated to 

Admiral Calthrop, the War Cabinet decided thats-

Ho further action was necessary. 

IREBY. (12) With reference to War Cabinet 491 A. Minute 7, Lord 

Irms of an Curzon recalled that, on the previous evening, the War 
jmistice. 

Cabinet had been on the point of deciding that no altera

tion should be made in the instructions sent to Admiral Cal
the ' 

throp in regard to/terms of an armistice he was to exact 

from Turkey, and he had asked that his dissent might be re

corded. Mr. Chamberlain, however, had intervened and load 

asked that the question might be postponed until today in 

the abssnce of the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

and the Secretary of State for India, and the Secretary 

had consequently not recorded either the decision or his 

dissent. In addition to the arguments, he had used on the 

previous day, he pointed out that all reference to Armenia 

was omitted from the terms of an armistice, and a telegram 

had been circulated by the Foreign Office on that very 

morning in which some Armenian authority had urged that it 

was essential that Armenia should not be overlooked. He 

suggested that the Secretary of State for India should be 

asked to attend the meeting. 

The Prime Minister said that, so far as Armenia was 

concerned, the argument when the decision was taken had 

been that if the Allies were in Constantinople they could 

do what they liked as regards Armenia. 



Sir Maurice Hankey said that he he,d endeavoured,in on 

the previous evening, to communicate with Mr. Montagu, 

who had left london, but he had not succeeded, and conse

quently he would not be able to attend the Meeting. 

She Prime Minister said that he had that morning re

oeived a Memorandum from Mr, Montagu, in which he had giv

en many of the arguments adduced by lord Curzon on the pre

vious evening. He understood that these would be circulat

ed to Members of the War Cabinet, 

Mr. Chamberlain recalled that, on the previous evening 

the point had been raised that, in view of the negotiations 

which had been undertaken with the French, it would not now 

be desirable to send a fresh telegram to $dm. Admiral Cal

throp. 

Lord Curzon said that we had already instructed Admiral 

Calthrop to try and obtain all the 22 points, but told him 

if he could not get all,he was to content himself with 4. 

His present suggestion was merely to send a second tele

gram asking him to try and obtain some of the 22, if he 

could not obtain them all. She point which he considered 

most vital was the evacuation of the Caucasus. If only the 

4 points were secured, the Turks would hold Batoum, which 

commanded the Black Sea, and Baku, which commanded the 

Caspian. In the Caucasus he included the regions of Per

sia now occupied by the Turks, and he would add all terri

tory in Arabia. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that the Turks, by occu

pying the Caucasus, had prevented the exploitation of that.. 

region by the Germans , who wanted to get rid of them., and 

this was an argument for retaining them there for the 

present. 

General Harington said that the bulk of the Germans had 

now gone, though there might be a few left. 
2S, 



Mr 0 Salfour agreed, with Lord Our2on that, in the 
last resort, it was absolutely essential to get security 
for the Armenians and the Caucasus. Turkey, however, if 

we were in Constantinople, would not he in a position to 

resist our demands. Yet if Turkey declined our terms of, 

an armistice, she would cease to exist. The great danger 

was that during the period of the armistice the Turks might 

hHMK do something foolish in Armenia or the Caucasus. Sure

ly, however, we might assume that they would not he so 

foolish. 

Lord Curzon said that what he apprehended was that, in 

the negotiation for peace, we should have to pay a price 

to get the Turks out of the Caucasus, Slexandretta, Mosul, 

&c 0 

The Prime Minister said that the position was compar

ahle to what it would he if we were so beaten that the Ger

man fleet was in the Thames, with garrisons at Greenwich 

and other parts of London; — the German Fleet in the "pool" 

ready to bombard London. Would it then be worth while for 

us to bargain about distant colonies when the whole of our 

country was at Germany1s mercy? If Admiral Calthrop reach

ed Constantinople, nothing else really mattered. He remind

ed his colleagues that the French had at first been annoy

ed, but that, when we put this point of view to M. Clemen

ceau, he at once agreed with us. 

lord Curzon said this argument amounted to the assump

tion that Constantinople was occiipied as a gauge. Lord 

Curzon said that, when we reached Constantinople, the Turks 

would at once show the greatest joy and would want us to 

make an Alliance, and would then resist the terms we wished 

to impose. 

Mr. Bonar Lav/ said that if we were in Berlin we should 

not bother about bridgeheads on the Rhine, &c., and the 



same appeared to apply in the case of Constantinople. 

Mr, Chamberlain suggested a fresh telegram might he 

sent to the Admiral to inform him that his present instruc

tions stand, hut that, in bargaining for the 22 points, 

he should try, if possible, to secure certain items to 

be designated. 

Sir Brio Geddes asked if this could be done without 

muddling the Admiral? 

The Prime Minister pointed out that once we begin to 

alter the terms we should get into difficulties with the 

French and the Italians, who would each complain if their 

own particular terms were not included. He hoped that, hav

ing given these instructions, we should not change them. 

Mr. Balfour asked where the Turks would get their pow

der, guns, and ships from, if Constantinople were occupied 

and they were cut off from Germany? 

lord Ctirzon said that surely the first condition of an 

armistice was always the withdrawal from occupied terri

tory. This, at any rate, was the first condition prelimirt

ary even to an armistice with Germany. In the same way, 

we ought to insist on Turkey withdrawing from Persia and 

Transcaucasia. 

The Prime Minister said that, if once we made any al

teration, the French would find cause for complaint. If 

these arguments had been pressed at the War Cabinet when 

the decision was taken, the conclusion might have been a 

different one. After having had all this difficulty with 

the French; after sending over lord Milner on a special 

mission to persuade them to take our point of view; and 

having secured an agreement, he felt we could not reverse 
it. It would not be fair to lord Milner0 



On these grounds, the Yfar Cabinet decided that 

No further instructions should "be 
sent to Admiral Calthrop. 

ill 
(Iiox̂ d Curzon ashed that his protest might 
-be recorded against this decision!. 

Jit shall Gardens, S.W. , 

Ootober 26, 1918. 
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S E C R E T -
WAR CABINET 492 A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.W., 
on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1918, at 12 Noon. 

IsffSTICE WITH (1) The Secretary of State 
hRKEY. a Question was being ashed in the Blouse of Commons with 

reference to the return of General Townshend, and asked for 
the instructions of the War Cabinet as to the reply which 
should be given. Sir George Gave said he felt sure he could 
arrange for the postponement of the Question, if it was 
thought desirable. 

The War Cabinet requested. --

The Secretary of State for Home Affairs 
to make arrangements for the postponement 
of the Question. 

^formation (2) The attention of the War Cabinet was directed to the 
be given fact that neither the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
Ministers, nor the Secretary of State for India had been present at any 

of the discussions at which the conditions of the armistice 
to be granted to Turkey came under review, and it was urged 
that, as both the Departments presided over by these Minis
ters were affected, it was desirable that they should be 
more closely in touch with the proposals in connection with, 
this question. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer instructed 

The Acting Secretary of the War Cabinet 
to show to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies and the Secretary of State for 
India the telegrams which had been receiv
ed that morning from Mudros, dealing with 
the armistice with Turkey, for their per
sonal informaiion, 

S 3 Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1 
October 29, 1918,, 
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MINUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S.W. on Wednesday, October 30, 1918 
at 12 Moon. 

PRESENT 

The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of Kedleston, 
K.G., C C S . I . , G.C.I.E., (In the Chair). 

The Eight Hon. G.N. Barnes, M.P., lieutenant General the Right 
Hon. J.C Smuts, K.C., 

The Right Hon. Au st en Chambe rl ai n, 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

The Right Hon. W. Long, M.P., The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. II.P., Secretary of State for 

India. 

Mr. C. Longhurst, C.B. , Acting Secretary. 



f-SECRET- c^C 9 ? . 
WAR CABINET 493 A. **"* v 

DRAFT MINUTES of a fleeting of the War Cabinet held 
at 10 Downing Street, S.W. on Wednesday, October 30, 1918 
at 12 Noon. 

KREME WAR 
PUNCH. (1) In reply to a question whether any information 

had been received as to Proceedings in Versailles, the 

Deputy Secretary of State for foreign Affairs stated that 

none had been received so far, but that this might be due 

to the fact of the late arrival in faris of the Italian 

Minister. 

The War Cabinet agreed as to the desirability 

of their having information of what was being transacted 

in Versailles, and considered how, in the absence of the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, they might most expediently 

be made aware of the progress of negotiations. 

The War Cabinet instructed the Acting Secretary 

to despatch the following telegram to the Secretary, 

War Cabinet, at Versailles :

" War Cabinet this morning expressed a hope 

that, as they are continuing to meet daily, you 

may be able to send from day to day such information 

as you can regarding the progress of discussions, 

at Paris. No doubt Sir Eric Drummond will be glad 

to assist you". 

ji Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 

30th October, 1918, 
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MINUTES OF A MEETING of the War Cabinet ' 
held at 10, Downing Street, 3.W., on THURSDAY, 
October 31st. 1918, at IS NOON. 

(1) The War Cabinet had und er consideration tele

grams Hos. 593 2  and 595 F, from the British Commander0 0

in-Chief in the Mediterranean, at Mudros, giving the 

full text of the Conditions of Armistice which had been 

accepted by the Turkish delegates, and the remarks on the 

various clauses of the armistice, which remarks had been 

transmitted at their request (Appendices 1 and 2 ) . 

The Deputy Chief of the Naval Staff stated that 

the armistice had been signed by Vice-Admiral Oalthorpe, 

and would take effect as from' 12 Noon on October 31st 1918, 

lord Curzon said that after reading these tele

grams he had come to the conclusion that Vice-Admiral 

Calthorpe had made better terms even than those expected 

by the War Cabinet. The War Cabinet had insisted on the 

necessity for the first four clauses, but had hardly 

hoped that the remaining clauses would be accepted by the 

Turkish delegates as fully as they had been 0 

The War Cabinet then proceeded to consider the 

Conditions of Armistice as accepted, in comparison with 

the Conditions of Armistice as laid down in telegram 

Ho. 46 a. 

Clauses 1, 2, 3 and 4 had been accepted without 

any alterations. 

Clause 5 had been accepted with the addition, 

after the words "Internal order," of the words "The number 

of effectives and their disposition to be determined later 

by the Allies after consultation with the Turkish 

Government. 



It was generally agreed that there was no 

objection to the insertion of these words, 

Clause 6 with reference to the internment of 

all war vessels in Turkish waters, or in waters occupied 

by Turkey:, now agreed that these ships should be interned 

at such Turkish port or ports as might be directed, ss

oept such small vessels as were required for police or 

similar purposes in Turkish territorial waters. 

The Deputy Chief of the Naval staff expressed 

the opinion that this was the most important concession 

which had been iu&de by Vice-Admiral Calthorpe. In the 

original Condition the word "Turkish" was not mentioned 

with reference to the ports in which these vessels 

should be interned, and it had been considered then that 

they should be brought out from Turkish ports and in

terned in ports bcloning to the allies in the Mediterran

ean. As well as the GOEBEN, the Turks had some good 

destroyers, and. it might be assumed that Turkey desired 

to retain these as part of her peace Terms. 

This clause hac! boon altered from "The occupation 

by Allied troops of important strategical points" to "The 

Allies to have the right to occupy any strategical points 

in the event of any situation arising which threatens the 

security of the ^llies 0" 

An addition had been made to this clause, adding 

the words "Similar conditions to apply to Turkish meroan

tile shipping in Turkish waters for purpose of trade and' 

the demobilization of the array*" 

This clause, which originally dealt with the 

demands for the use of xks: Gone tan binople as a Naval 

base for the Allies and for the use of all shipping 
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facilities, had boon altered so that ,ru.?e of Constantinople 

had been deleted end nor: ran "The use of all ship repair 

facilities at all Turkish ports and arsenals.71 

The Deputy Chief of the iiaval Staff said that this 

was undoubtedly a concession to the Turkish delegates, but 

this question was more fully dealt with in telegram ho. 

595 2. 

Jhls clause had not been amended. 

This ,E£3t222s: clause, which dealt with the withdrawal 

of Turkish troops from i^orth-V/est Persia and Trans-C&upasia, 

had boon amoded as follows ; "Immediate withdrawal of 

Turkish troops from llorth-West Persia to behind the pre

war frontier has already been ordered and will be oartied 

out. part of Trans-Caucasia has already beau ordered 

to he evacuated by. , . 

(S) 



Tuekish troops, the remainder to bo evacuated If required 

by the Allies after they have studied the situation there." 

It was generally agreed that this was entirely satisfac

tory, and that the evacuation of tho whole of Azerbaijan was 

included. 

It was also understood that the Turkish delegates intend

ed to say that, in the event of serious Jtijaacsfess disorder, it 

might bo possible that the Allies would require the Turkish 

troops to remain to maintain order if necessary, 

e 12. This clause had been amended GO as now to read: "Wireless 

telegraph and cable stations to be controlled by the Allies, 

Turkish Government messages exepted." 

It was pointed out that, under this alteration, the Turkish 

authorities might send messages by means of their cypher 

which were not acceptable to the Allies, but it was gener

ally agreed that tho Allies control would be adequate to 

prevent this, 

iise 15. There was no amendment of this clause. 

floe 14. This clause was accepted, with the addition,- "After the 

requirements of the country have been mot. Hone of the above

material to bo exported." 

Use 15, This clause was accepted with the addition of the words, 

after "authorities", "due consideration being given to the 

needs of the population." This clause was also to include 

Allies occupation of Batoum, and Turkey would raise no 

objection to the occupation of Baku by the Allies. 

[Shse 16. This clause was agreed to, with the exception of the 

surrender of the garrison at Cilicia, but the condition 

included the withdrawal of troops from this area, except 

those necessary to maintain order, as "would be determined 

under Clause 5. 

ffdso 17. This clause was accepted, with the addition of the 

following words, "Turkey guarantees to stop supplies and 

communication with these officers if they do not obey the 

order to surrender." 
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w ^ e 19o This clause, which dealt with the surrender of ail Germans 
and Austrians, Naval, Military and Civilian, was amended to 
read as follows?- "All Germans, Naval, Military and Civilian, 
to be evacuated within one month from Turkish Dominions: those 
in remote districts as soon after as may be possible" 

l£tur--; 20* This clause was accepted, with the exception that the orders 
for the disposal of equipment, arms and ammunition should not 
apply to that portion of the Turkish Army which was not. 
demobilised under Clause 5. 

lause 21. This clause had been amended to read as follows: "An 
Allied representative to be attached to the Turkish Ministry 
of Supplies in order to safeguard Allied Interests, this 
representative to be furnished with all necessary powers for 
this purpose" 

lause 22. This clause was not amended except by the addition of the 
following words: "The release 'of Turkish civilian prisoners 
and prisoners over military age to be considered'. 

lause 23. There were no amendments to this clause. 
Ilause 24. This clause was amended to read as follows: "In case of 

disorder in the six Armenian vilayets the Allies reserve to 
to themselves the right to occupy any part of them" 

lause 25. This clause was amended only to the extent of giving the 
time at which hostilities between the Allies and Turkey should 
cease. 

The War Cabinet expressed very strongly the opinion that 
Vice-Admiral Calthnrpe should be heartily congratulated on 
the great judgment and firmness which he had shown in carrying 
out this Armistice to so successful a conclusion, and directed 

The Acting Secretary of the War Cabinet to prepare a 
draft telegram of congratulation to Vice-Admiral tun. ( L j a J Calthorpe, which, after it had been approved by Lord 
Curzon, should be despatched in the name of the 
War Cabinet. x 

f '" \ 

I t;\a %h J 4 v £ - - - - - - - - - - - - . 

L NOTE. The following telegram was approved by Lord Curzon 
- w / 

and despatched to Vice-Admiral Galthorpe:-
I i ' The War Cabinet desire to congratulate you on your 

able and successful handling of the negotiations with - H' . :, /... I /the Turkish Government, that have resulted in an 
a r\ jJ i 1 * i V W' mistice between the allied Governments and Turkey'. \ 



The far Cabinet then proceeded to consider telegram 595*2. 
dealing with the XKmttai remarks of some of the clauses of 
the armistice , which had been transmitted by Vice-Admiral 
Calthorpe at the request of the Turkish delegates. 

j jg 1 (a) The Turkish delegates had requested that a very small 
' number of Turkish soldiers might be allowed to remain 

when the forts were occupied, as a concession to the 

honour of Turkey and an indication of the will of the 

.; Allies. It was generally agreed that it was essential 

that the Turkish flag should be hauled down from all 

Turkish $forts, and that the retention of even a small 

number of Turkish soldiers in the forts would be most 

inadvisableo 

;,El.(b) The second request of the Turkish delegates was 

that, if it could be possibly avoided, no Greek man-of-war 

might go to Constantinople or Smyrna. The delegates had 

said that they could arrange for any Greek Destroyers 

required for operations in the Blaok Sea to pass through 

the -dosphorus at night. In this connection admiral 

fremantle said that the First Sea Lord had already tele

graphed to Vice-Admiral Calthorpe saying that he hoped it 

was possible for him to arrange for a Greek ship or ships 

to go up the straits with him. Lord Robert Ceoil 

expressed the opinion that it was important that the request 

of the delegates with regard to Smyrna should be complied 

with. The Italian Govensament would feel very strongly 

if any Greek forces went to Smyrna, 

ft 4. With regard to this Clause as agreed upon, the 

delegates had explained that it would be much simpler for 

r

both sides if allied prisoners of war in remote places were 

handed over to the nearest Allied Commander instead of 

being collected at Constantinople. 



It was generally agreed that this suggestion of the 

delegates would "be in the better interest of the prisoners 

themselves, and that all arrangements possible should be 

made for their release at the earliest ^ i s M  e moment. 

The delegates asked that there might be no questions 

of occupying Constantinople unless some definite necessity 

arose, such as the failure of the Turkish Govemme nt to 

maintain order or protect the persons and property of allied 

subjectSo lord Robert Cecil said that he had understoood 

that previously an intimation had been given to the Turkish 
the 

Government, at Paris 9 that it was not/intention to occupy 

Constantinople itself provided that an immediate armistice 

was concludedo Personally, he was strongly in favour of 

occupying the city if the Allies were not pledged against 

it, lord Curaon expressed the opinion that the landing 

of Troops in the Capital of Turftey would be a most desirable 

thingo Such an action would be the surest indication to 

every Turk that he had been beaten, and, while not advocating 

this adbsresiig course from any Naval or Military consideration 

he advocated it very strongly from the point of view of the 

mentality of the Easts The Secretary of State for India, 

whilst agreeing that Constantinople should be occupied, urged 

that, if this were done, the Allied Governmehts should renew 

their assurances as to the protection of all Holy Plaoeso 

The delegates asked that, in the case of garrisons which 

are surrounded by Arabs, mfcg the nearest British General 

might make arrangments for the transfer of surrendered 

prisoners to British hands as soon as possible, as they jgg&ak 

feared ill-treatment from the Arabs. 



The opinion was expressed that no objection should be 

taken to this proposalB and that, as It was most desirable 

that Mosul should be occupied by the British force, 

General Marshall should send a detachment to Mosul to 

accept the surrender of the Turkish garrison. 

'1 19. The delegates on this claxise raised the point that 

the evacuation of certain specified German and Austrian 

civilians connected with financial and industrial affairs 

in Turkey would completely dislocate finance and commercial 

stability. 

7.a* 



and requested that these persons might be allowed to remain 

under the responsibility of the Turkish Government* 
It was unanimously agreed that this proposal must be 

completely rejected0 

The delegates asked that a British Mission might be 

sent to Armenia to investigate the conditions there, and 

that this clause should not be published, as it might 

encourage the Armenian revolutionaries to extreme 

measures^ 
It was agreed that there was no objection to this 

proposalo 

The War Cabinet decided that & 

(1) Lord Curzon and the Assistant Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs should prepare and 
despatch a telegram to the Prime Minister, in 
Paris, informing him that the War Cabinet had 
carefully considered the conditions of Armistice 
and the proposals of the Turkish delegates, as 
contained in telegrams Nos 9 593 Z* and 595 ZSs, 
and were of opinion that * 

(a) With reference to clause 1, no Turkish 
soldiers should be allowed to remain in the 
occupied Forts e 

(b) Also with reference to clause 1, it was 
advisable that no Greek men^oiVwar should 
be sent to Smyrna, and preferable that none 
should go to Constantinople: 

(c) With reference to clause 4, all steps 
possible and practicable should b e taken to 
make arrangements for the most expeditious 
return of Allied prisoners in Turkish 
hands (See decision below): 

(d) With reference to clause 7, it was desirable 
that Constantinople should be occupied by 
the Allied Forces, but that an assurance 
should be given with reference to the Holy 
Places In that City: 

(e) With reference to clause 16, it was agreed 
that the proposals of the Turkish delegates 
should be accepted (See decision below): 

(f) With reference to clause 1HWt the proposals 
of the Turkish delegates on this point should 
be totally rejected: 

(g) With reference to clause 24, the proposals 
of the Turkish delegates should be accepted, 
but that the clause should b e published^ 

(2) 
The Secretary of State for Home Affairs should 
draft a telegram, for the approval of Lord 
Curzon, for communication to Vice**Admiral 
Calthorpe, agreeing with the proposals of the 
Turkish delegates with reference to clause 4 S 

and urging that the Allied prisoners of war In 
Turkish hands should be released in the most 
expeditious manner possibles 



(3) The Deputy Chief of the Naval Staff 
should telegraph, to Vice-Admiral 
Calthorpe with reference to Clause 
4, instructing him to give every 
facility, by means of the despatch 
of men-of-war to all Turkish ports 
possible, to assist in the earliest 
return of Allied prisoners of war. 

(4) The Director of Military Intelligence 
should send a telegram to General 
Marshall, instructing him to despatch 
a force without delay to Mosul, in 
order to accept the surrender of the 
Turkish gar ris on there. 

(5) The Director of Military Intelligence 
should send copies/of telegrams Nos. 
593 Z. and 59 5 Z. to General Allenby. 

(6) The Secretary of State for India should 
telegraph the Conditions of the Armis
tice to the Viceroy of India. 

jjuncement (S) The War Cabinet had under consideration a message 
he Houses 
parliament .which had been telephoned from Versailles, which the Prime 

Minister desired should be made in the House of Commons, 
with reference to the Armistice with Turkey. 

Sir George Cave undertook to make the announcement 
that afternoon, after Questions, and asked for instructions 
as to what steps he should take if Supplementary Questions 
were put to him on many points which might be raised, such 
as the protection which was to be given to Armenians, 
and the occupation or Constantinople. 



The War Cabinet decider1 that — 

It san inadvisable that the Secretary 
of 3tetc for Home Affairs should reply 
to any Supplementary questions, but 
that if the question of the protection 
to be given under the Armistice to 
Armenians w,s raised, he should he 
authorised to satisfy the House of 
Commons on that point. 

(3) Lord, our a on said that the Secretary of State 

for Home Affairs had stated in the. House of Oassoas, 

during the Debate on prisoners of War, which took place 

on October 89th. that he had a list of about 40 Basses 

of Germans who had been guilty of the greatest atrocities 

in respect to our prisoners of war, and that it was intended 

by the Allied Governments to bring these men to trial. 

It was therefore desirable that arrangements should be 

cade now oe to the formation of a Tribunal. At a previous 

War Cabinet Hooting the Attorney-General had received instrue 

tions to prepare the British case and to advise as to the 

constitution of the Court. If tho armistice terms merged 

into peace terms it would be necessary to take action ia

iaediately, and Lord Our a on suggested that a t&legram should 

be sent to the prime Minister reminding him of the promises 

made in the House of Com one. 

Sir George Cave urged that it was very necessary 

that the intention of the Government on this question should 

be included in the Conditions of Armistice end not in the -

Peace Terms. 

The War Cabinet decided that — 
fa) The Secretary of State for Hoar? Affairs 

should coaaunicatc with the Attorney-
General on the question. 

(b) The Assistant Secretary of state for 
Foreign Affairs should send a telegram 
to the prime Minister reminding him of 
the desirability of this question be lag 
included in the Conditions of armistice. 

i&ll Gardens, S.W. 
)otober, 1913* 
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DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting of file War Cabinet Held at 
10 Downing Street, S.W. on Friday, 1st November, 1918 at 

 12 Noon. 

IsTRIA. (1) The assistant Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs read to the War Cabinet a telegram vffliieh he had 
SJaval Terms 
Armistice. just received from Versailles, giving the Naval terms of 

armistice with Austria as laid down by the Supreme War 

Council. He said that a further telegram indicating 

the Military terms was to follow. 

The Deputy Chief of the Haval Staff said that the 
terms were evidently framed so as to include the 
surrender of most of the more modem vessels of the 
Austrian fleet. A particularly Significant point was 
the surrender by Austria of all German submarines. 

The Director of Military Intelligence said that, 

as regards the Military terms of armistice, General 

Delme Hadcliffe, in a recent telegram, had said that one 

of the Austrian parlementaires had stated that the 

situation was so g r a w that Austria would have no altern

ative but to accept any terms the Allies might choose to 

impose. 

[SSABY TO The Deputy Chief of the Naval Staff stated that 
pilTlNOPLE. 

a telegram had been received from our Naval Commander-in 

Chief at Mudros, asking that the attention of the Foreign 

Qffice might be drawn to the extreme importance of 

sending at once to Constantinople a British statesman 

of high standing. 
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Em Admiral Freemantle then referred to various Austrian 

messages \ivhihc had "been intercepted in the Mediterranean 
oati an 

which were to the effect that one ship had hoisted the 

Croatian Flag, and another ship had made a general signal 

that all ships in the Adriatic were to hoist the same Flag 

at once. 

RBUCBS 
If (2) Lord Curzon then read out to the Cabinet two 
ILLBS . 

telegrams which had been received from Sir Maurice Hanlcey 
by the Acting Secretary of the War Cabinet (Nos. 1348 & 
1349, dated October 31, 1918), giving a brief account of the 
preliminary Qonferences which had been held at Versailles 
precedent to a meeting of the Supreme War Council (Appendix) 

The Secretary of State for India referred to the 

omission in the telegrams of all reference to the German 

Colonies. The telegram stated that a Memo, of the observ

ations proposed by the Prime Minister had been agreed to on 

them previous day. This Memo, said that, subject to certain 

qualificationsl the Allied Governments declare their willing-

ness to make peace with Germany on the lines proposed by 

President Wilson. The first qualification concerned Clause 2 

lating to the Freedom of the Seas, and the second referred to the 

lause which declared that invaded territories must be restored as well 

evacuated and freed. Should there not be some qualification in regard 

I German Colonies? 

Mr. Chamberlain said that he would like to War Cabinet to 

tite the Prime Minister's special attention to President Wilson's 
r^d- point, which dealt with the economic question. He thought that 

I should not bind ourselves to granting most-favoured treatment to 

^9my nations unless a proviso were added that this must be subject to 

* obligations to our present Allies in regard to the restoration of 

1*64 territory. 

file:///ivhihc


The Secretary of State for the Colonies said 

that he thought President Wilson"s Third point was 

expressed in such vague terms as not to debar us from 

pursuing our proposed economic policy. Any limitations 

which might be imposed upon us if \̂ e accepted that 

Point would be greatly magnified in their application 

to the United States herself. He agreed with Mr. 

Chamberlain that our representatives in Paris should 

be warned of the dangers underlying this point. 

Mr. Chamberlain pointed out that the President 

had explained that he did not mean this paragraph to 

connote any interferance with any other country7s inter

nal policy. Mr. Chamberlain then read out a draft tele

gram which he suggested the War Cabinet might send to 

Versaille s. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies enquired 

as to what was the exact position as regards t&e German 

Colonies. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

had more than once stated in public that in 'oe circum

stances could they be restored to Germany. The Dominion 

Governments felt so strongly upon this question that he 

had telegraphed to them to be prepared to return to 

England at a moment's notice, if necessary. He thought 

the Cabinet were bound to warn our representatives at 

Versailles that, if the captured Colonies were not to 

be retained there was likely to be very serious trouble. 

In his opinion the Government should decide without fur

ther delay the line they really intended to take. In 

his view it was not honest for us to go to the peace 

Conference with apparently an open mind in respect of 

the disposal of these captured territories but really 
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intending to retain them. It was essential, therefore, 

that there should be no misunderstanding. 

The Secretary of State for India thought that this 

formed another important qualification to president Wil

son's Points,, as there was nothing in those points to 

preclude the return of the Colonies to Germany. 

General Smuts said, in regard to the German 

Colonies, our position undoubtedly was very strong, and 

this fact had hitherto determined our attitude. He him

self was opposed to adding another qualification to 

president Wilson's Points, but he was altogether in 

favour of suggesting to the prime Minister that he should 

seize the opportunity of making our position quite clear. 

The Assistant Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs also deprecated adding a further qualification. 

The more we made it appear that we differed from presi

dent Wilson the more we should play into the^ hands of the 
whose interest vras to sow dissension among one Allies. 
Germans./ As regards Mr. Chamberlain's point, he said that 

he understood that the President, in his conception of a 

league of nations, meant that each member should have 

an equal economic position in the War. 
Mr. Chamberlain thought that the French would 

certainly insist on the most-favoured-nation treatment. 

After some discussion the War. Cabinet decided — 
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To approve the desptaeh to Versailles 
of the following telegram, including 
the points raised by Mr Chamberlain 
and the Secretary of State for India 

"Following for Prime Minister., Begins. Two 
points in President Wilson1s declaration and in 
your memorandum of observations upon it seem to 
call for further notice. If it is too late to 
include them in agreed Memorandum, War Cabinet 
hope you will consider desirability of making 
our views upon them perfectly clear to our Allies 
and have them formally placed on record. The 
first is ecenomio point. His Majesty's Gevern
ment ought not to be committed to grent of 
"most-favoured nation" treatment to enemy nations 
which would prevent fulfilment of our obligations 
to assist in restoration of Allied territories, 
and prejudice our own economic policy in future. 
Secondly it would be we&l that our Allies should 
know that German Colonies will in no circumstances 
to restored to Germany, and that claims ef our 
Dominions to certain of them oannot possibly 
to waived. Clear reservations on both these 
points now may prevent misunderstanding later on. 
Ends." 

 3. At a later stage the War Cabinet had a 

 short discussion in regard to the desirability of 

sending a British Emissary to Constantinople and 

agreed that a representative of weight and experience 

should be sent. 

The War Cab inet requested Lord Curzon and-

Lord R.Cecil to confer as to the appointment of a 

suitable representative, and to suggest his name 

for the approval of the Secretaiy of State for 

foreign Affairs. 

O A * S 

2, Whit ehall Ga rdens, S.W. 

\ 



CIRCULATE 5D TO THE KING AND WAR CABINET. 

Dccypher. Lord Derby (Paris). 
October 3ist, 1918. 

D. 4.20 p.rru 
October 31st, 1918. 

10.10 p.in. 

No. 1348. 

Secret. 

Following from Hankey for' Acting Secretary of 

War Cabinet. 

Begins. 

Conferences have hitherto been of a preliminary 

character precedent to meeting of Supreme War Council 

to be held this afternoon. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday important preliminary 

discussions took place on the subject of President Wilscnfs 

14 points and on procedure to be adopted as regards German 

and Austrian armistice. 

As regards Germany it was agreed that proposition of 

Supreme War Council that terms of armistice approved by 

Supreme War Council should in first instance be 

sent to President Wilson who, if he agrees, should be 

invited not to communicate terms to Germany, but to 

inform German Government that next step is for them to send 

a flag of truce to Marshal Foch, who would be empowered to 

act on behalf of the Associated Governments. At the same 

time it was agreed that ^resident Wilson should be invited 

to communicate to German Government a memorandum of 

observations by Allied Governments on the 14 points. A 

/short 



short memorandum of observations proposed by Prime Minister 

was yesterday agreed to. Memorandum states that, subject to 

certain qualifications. Allied Governments declare their 

willingness to make peace with Government of Germany on terms 

of peace proposed by President Wilson. First qualification 

concerns Clause 2 relating to Freedom of the Seas, which Is 

ooen to various interpretations, some of which Allied 

Governments could not accent. They must therefore reserve to 

themselves complete freedom on this subject when they enter 

into Peace Conference. The second qualification relates to 

President Wilson's declaration that Invaded territories 

must be restored, as well as evacuated and freed. The 

Allied Governments feel no doubt ought to he allowed to exist 

as to what this provision, implies. By it they understand, 

compensation will be made by Germany, for all damage done to 

civilian population of Allies and. their property by land, 

by sea, and from the air. 

As regards Austria It was agreed to submit to Supreme 

War Council that terms of armistice should be communicated by 

General Diaz on behalf of Associated Governments to 

properly accredited Austrian Parlemertaires. General Diaz 

has already received e flag of truce, but some doubt exists 

at present as to whether Austrian envoys are properly 

accredited and this point is being cleared up. 

Allied Naval Council has submitted terras of armistice 

with Germany and Austria. Marshal Foch has submitted fresh 

terms for an armistice with Germany, and Military Representa

tives at Versailles have just submitted terms of an armistice 

with Austria, but none of these have as yet been finally 

approved. It is generally agreed to be very desirable to 

deal at once with Austria, and more particularly to insist 

/ 

in 



in the Austrian armistice on right of Allies 

to occupy strategic points in Austria and to use their 

railways, so as to indicate to Germany the menace 

to her from Austrian side. 



CIRCULATED TO THE KING AND WAR CABINET. 

Decypher. Lord Derby (Paris), 
October 31st, 1918. 

D. 4.15 c m . 

R. 9.30 c m . 
October 31st, 1918. 

No. 1349. 

Secret. 

Following from Hankey for Acting Secretary 

of War Cabinet. Begins:-

In continuation of my telegram No. 1348 

a somewhat heated discussion took place yesterday 

afternoon on the subject of Admiral Calthrope (?s) 

negotiations for an armistice with Turkey. French 

protested against exclusion of French Rear-Admiral 

from negotiations and insisted that he and Italian 

Admiral must also sign armistice. Prime Minister 

replied that If this procedure adooted in this 

instance it must be decided formally at a full 

session of Supreme War Council and that the rule 

must be of universal application in all theatres 

that all the nations concerned were to sign armistices. 

On hearing this French agreed to accept the (group 

undecypherable). 
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MIHIJT:V;3 of the Meeting of the -?ar Cabinet 
held at 10, Downing Street, on Sunday, November, 

(K, 10th. 1918, at 6.30 p.m. 

PESS3AT. 
The prime Minister (In the Chair) 

Rt Hon. A. Bonar law, M.P., Lieutenant-General The Rt Ron, 
Jo0.Smuts, Kodog

Rt Hon. G. N. Barnes, M.P., 

TBE ?QLL.)WB10 mm ALSO PRESENT. 

Rt Hon. A. J. Balfour, C M . , Rt Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.B.E., 
M.P., Secretary of State for K.C.B., M.P., First Lord of the 
Foreign Affairs. Admiralty. 

Rt Hon. Viscount Milner, Rt Hon. W. 3. Churchill, M.P., 
G.G.3., G . C M . C , Secretary Minister o f Munitions. 
oT State for War. 

General Sir H.H.Tfilson, E.C.B., 
D.S.O., Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff. 

lieutenant-Colonel W. Dally Jones, CM.6., ......Acting Secretary. 
Major the Hon. W, Ormsby-Gore, M.P., Assistant Secretary. 

3TI0R (1) The prime Minister read to the Cabinet two tele-
G !R
t grams which had been received through the French Embassy 

from M. Clemenoeau, addressed to "Mr. Lloyd George, per

sonal and Confidential," and a report of the interview 

between Marshal Foch and the German delegates. He aid not 

propose to circulate these telegrams, but copies would be 

available at Downing Street for those Ministers who wished 

to see them. (Append h%-. ) 

The first telegram was dated "Paris, 10*30 p.m., 

Saturday, November 9th1)., and had been received at Downing 

Street, at noon on November 10th. The second telegram was 



received at 5 p.m. on November loth. 

rhe first telegram stated that M. Olemonceau thought 

that the Allied terras would be accepted, and that the German 

delegates had made no observations with regard to the bridge 

heads or any $aval or Military terms. Thoy had stated, how

ever,that Germany might expect on outbreak of Bolshevism 

and that it might be necessary for the German Armies to 

retire more slowly to the Rhine. The p ople of Germany 

were on the verge of starvation a m wanted supplies at 

the earliest possible moment. The ma in point of the 

telegram, however, was that I srsfeal Foch and a, Olemenceau 

doubted tho validity of the signatures to the armistice. 

The si pastures of representatives of a German Government 

which had not power to carry out tho conditions would, 

in !i. OlesBeneeau' e opinion, be valueless. 

The second telegram drew attention to the fact that 

the revolutionaries had control of the German Fleet, and 

that the handing over tho ships might not be possible'. 

It also drew attention to the possible incorporation of 

German-Auetria into Germany, and g. Glemenoeau urged 

that the British War Cabinet should a^nd a Minister to 

Paris to confer with II. 01'-raenoeau. f. Olemenoeau had 

sent a similar telegram to Signer Orlando, asking that 

either he or an Italian representative should proceed at 

once to Paris 

[he account, of the interview between the German 

delegates, on the one hand, and I.arsh&l fooh, Admiral 

wemyss. General weygand and Admiral Hope, on the other, 

was interesting as showing the attitude taken up by 

Marshal Foch. The delegates commenced by asking the terms 

of armistice; Marshal Pooh replied that th-ro were none. 

The German delegates then read -president Wilson's £iote. 

On this, Marshal Fooh pointed 



out that the armistice terms would only "foe eoMEuaioated 

if the German Plenipotentiaries asked for an armistice. 

The German Plenipotentiaries then asked for an 

armistice, and the terms were presented to them. The 

German delegates as ed for a provisional suspension of 

hostilities, which was refused by Marshal B'oeh. They 

then asked for an extension of 24 hours beyond the 72 

hours allotted for decision. This was refused. Marshal 

Foefa informed the German delegates that any questions 

which they wished to raise concerning the armistice 

terms should be submitted in writing to General ieygand. 

The formal meeting then broke up, and a aeries of 

private interviews took place, finally Captain von 

Helldorf was despatched as courier to German. Main 

Headquarters, Re left Marshal Foch 1s train at 3 o.m. 

The first herd of the Admiralty stated that the 

Admiralty had. just, taken a wireless message from Berlin 

to the effect that the German Government had resigned, 

and that a new Socialist Government was being formed. 

The telegram was signed by Herr Ledebour. 

The Prime Minister thought that some Minister should 

proceed to Paris at once, but that in view of -public 

engagements, he himself could not leave England before 

Tuesday afternoon. Signer Orlando could not reach Paris 

before Wednesday morning if he left home on Monday. 

He feared that M. Cleraenceaii had it in mind not to sign 

the armistice, on the £round that Prince Max's four 

delegates might be repudiated by the replacing Government. 

It looked as if four now delegates might be appointed by 

the new Government. After reading to the Cabinet extracts 

from the Wireless telegrams sent our from Berlin regarding 

the spread of the revolution in Germany, the Prime Minister 

said that it would seem that events we,e taking a similar 

course in Germany to that which had taken place in. Russia. 



He agreed that somebody should go to tris, but did 

not think it would be possible to come to a decision with 

regard to the desirability of taking the signature of 

the four existing delegates in Paris an;; more than in 

London. However, it was important that we should eonm.lt 

with our Allies at the earliest possible moment, 

especially as it would seem probable that Marshal Pooh 

was disposed to go on with hostilities with a view of 

destroying the German Army and capturing war material. 

Lord Milner too.sc cue view that the German Army was no 

longer a danger to us and that it was important to get the 

armistice signed as aoon as possible. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff thought 

that the German army would break up, but he could 

not conceive it possible that the whole of the German Array 

would transfer its allegiance to the Socialists. It was 

questionable whether wo ought to advance beyond the 

Hhine, which gave the best line upon which to draw up without 

getting involved in BolsheviJs: outbreaks in Germany. 

Mr. Churchill said that we should not give up 

solid military advantages because we were dealing with a 

rabble. it was essential that we should hold the great 

strategic points. It was important that we should not 

attempt to destroy the only police force available for 

maintaining order In Germany. We might have to build 

up the Germany Army, as it was important to get Germany 

on her legs again for fear of the spread of Bolshevism, 

General Smuts shared this view, and thought it most 

important that we should get the armistice, although^ it 

might not be any longer possible to get all the terms 

carried out. 

The Prime Mini star said that marching men into 

Germany was marching them into a cholera area. The Germans. 

http://eonm.lt
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I 
did that in Russia Bad caught the viriis, i.e,ciof 
Bolshevism, It would be most undesirable to march 
Srltish minerv, to Westphalia if estptoalie was controlled 
fey a sole he vi at organisation. 

ffce Chief of th Imperial Sentra! Staff said that 
he had always taken the view that the Rhennish provinces 
should, as far as possible, -be garrisoned by American 
troops. 

The Prime Minister drew attention to a passages ,-fcs 
in one of M. Clemenceau' si tel-graoe which alluded to the 
fact that there appeared to be nobody to enforce authority 
in the German Array, which fact i-evealsd by the difficulty 
of getting the German courier back to Spa. He feared that 
there might bo a sivll war in Serreuaiiy, and took the view 
that the peasants of Bavaria and gast Prussia would not 
like being rule^t by the Town Socialists * He feared that 
tho ?r--nah treating the situation as a revenge for 
the (IT of 1670. 

Mr. Balfour agreed wit-, the Chancellor of the gx
ohsquer that if any Minister was to go to l?arls it should 
be the prime £Sinister, However, lord $arson at that 
moment in Paris staying with Lord Perby. 

The \rime Minister suggested that a telegram should 
be sent to Lord Ourson asking him to stay in Paris until 
he receive : a fur the me 31; ego with regard to the prime 
Pini:3ter' e movementa, 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff suggested 
that Lord Curson should keen the prime Minister closely post
ed as to all developments in Paris, and the following 
telegram was drafted by the Secretary of state for Par alga 
Affairs end its denstech to Lord Derby approved, 



"Cleiaeneeau had $sked for presence of Brit &ix 
Minister to discuss now situation as regards 
armistice. It is almost impossible for Prime 
minister to be In Paris before Wednesday. 
If Ours on is still with you please ask him 
to stay for a few days longer and put him in. 
eommunlcation with Clemenceau, Pooh, and iemyss. 
We shall be glad to have his comments on fe the ariflistioe difficulty and your own. appreciation 

of the way it is affecting French, public 
opinion. OB course if immediate decisions of 
vital importance are required, Prime Minister 
will throw over all other engagements and come 
at once". 

IJvIOihJ (g) Mr. Churchill read a draft of his proposals 
( H I T . 

in regard to the reduction of the output of munitions and 
the gradual discharge of certain rauafciton workers, for 
communication so the Press. 

The war Cabinet approved, the terms of the 
proposed, statement;, and authorised its 
publication in the newspapers on the following 
day. (Appendix B.) . 

fttohall Gardens, S 
flth November, 191. 



F R O M W A R T O P E A C E , f: 

H O W PRODUCTION IS TO 
BE REDUCED. 

A M O U N T S O P U N E M P L O Y M E N T 
1DONATION.

Two important documents dealing with 
demobilization were issued last night. The 
Ministry of Munitions, in a goneval official 
iotico to contractors, subcontractors, and work
fcoplo engaged on work for the Ministry, 
explain the way in whioh production is to be 
reduced, and announce tho amounts of the 
inemployment donation for workers of various 
iges. An. A r m y Order sets out the scheme 
for the early dispersal of " demobi l i zers " 
bflficors and men) . 
i Tho following is the notice issued by tho 
ilirdstry of Munitions :— 

J 1. Tho great task beforo the country is tho trans
iormalion of industry from war to peace. Tliis 
necessarily involves tho disturbance and dislocation 
of industries and workshops and very largo numbers 
Of workpeople will have to change their employment 
and in many cases their present abodes. 'lhis must 
Ijc faced. In order, however, that the chango may 
po made with tho least possible hardship, and- the 
&iuimum of waste exceptional arrangements are 
accessary. Tho Government intend to recognize in 
these arrangements the good work which has been 
£joue by munition workers in helping to bring the war 
fcp a victorious conclusion. 
' 2. Tho Minister of Reconstruction on behalf of 
je Government proposes on Tuesday, November 12.'* 
to make a statement to Parliament on tho general 
reconstruction policy of the Government, and will 
jive full details of tho Governments intentions about 
unemployment donations to demobilized members 
of H.M. -Forces and civil war workers. 
I 3. In order, however, that munition workers and 
ieir employers may at onco be made aware of 
"e-vernment policy, the following8 instructions are 
Kreby issued to all factories and firms engaged on 
lork for the Ministry of Munitions :—
lij There should, so far as possible, be no immediate 
l general discharge of munitions workers, 
ji) All workers, however, who desire to withdraw 
j from industry or to leave for any reason, and all 
j workers who can be absorbed elsewhere, should 
I be at once released. 
lii.) Production on contracts for guns and gun ammn-
I nition, machine-guns, tfuaall arms, and small arms 
ammunition ; trench warfare, mortars, bombs, and 

. stores, pyrotechnic stores ; aerial bombs ; all ac
!:! eessories of the above stores ; aircraft and aero 
II engines ; and the manufacture of explosives, 

should be reduced in the following ways :—
;) All overtime should be immediately abolished ; 
') Systems of payment by results should be tern
porarily suspended, and the customary notice of 
the transfer from payment by results to time-work 
should be given ,-

It) When a transfer to time-work has taken place a 
"reduction of the hourly week should, wherever 
Possible, be introduced. The reduction of hours 
will also apply to men already on time-work, and 
in their case the customary procedure as to re-

Jduction of hours should be followed. 
5?) Whenever reduced hours are worked on a time
tjjfork basis, the number of hours worked must not 
I be less than one-half of the hours in the present 
[normal working week of the establishment. If 
Ul any case the earnings of the workpeople for 
the full weekly number of hours on the short-time 
E5'stem, fall below the following amounts: —-

Men of 18 and over, 30s. per week; 
Boys under IS, 15s. per week; 
Women of IS and over, 25s. per week ; 

S Girls under 18, 12s. Gd. per week; 
their earnings will be made up to these sums by 

!jhe employer, who will be reimbursed by the 
"State. . Where time is lost, the amounts payable 
*iU be sums proportionate to the number of hours 
actually worked. 

j EFFORTS TO MINIMIZE UNEMPLOYMENT, 
i 4. The adoption of half time may cause unavoid
able discharges, but every effort should be made to 
j minimize unemployment, utilizing employees for a 
I short period on labouring and clearing up work. In 
1 allotting tliis work preference should bo given to work-
I people who axe ordinarily dependent upon industrial 
employment. 

! 0. All persons discharged, or claiming release, can 
j obtain free railway warrants for journeys from the 
I place of employment to their homes, or to places 
I where they have found new employment. The warrants 
! will be issued through the Employment Exchanges. 

In cases where large numbers are required warrants 
can be obtained by the employers from the Employ
ment Exchanges for issue at tho works. 

6. Directions will be given at an early date with 
regard to war munition volunteers. Army Reserve 
munition workers, and other special classes of i 
workers. 

7. Tho foregoing instructions are issued for tho 
guidance of contractors until individual firms receive 
further and particular instructions from the Ministry ' 

' of Munitions. Tho loyal and cordial cooperation of 
all employers is confidently invited. 

UNEMPLOYMENT DONATION. 
1. To provide for tho abnormal period that must j 

immediately follow on the cessation of hostilities, I 
tho Government have a'doptcd as a temporary i 
measure the following general scheme of non-con- : 
tributory unemployment donation, which has been 
laid beforo them by the Minister of Reconstruction, 
in agreement with the Minister of Labour. 

2. Tho broad conditions of the scheme arc that 
this unemployment donation shall remain in force 
for a period of six months from a date to be announced 
shortly by the Government, and that tho benefit can : 
be drawn for a maximum of 13 weeks during that 
period in cases where unemployment cannot bo 

j avoided. The other conditions and necessary safe
guards will bo explained by the Minister of Recon
struction in his statement to Parliament, and he will 
then also deal fully with the scheme that will be 
applicable to the demobilized members of H.M. Forces. 

3. Under this temporary non-contributory scheme, 
which will remain in force ponding the introduction 

of a general contributory scheme, demobilized civil 
war workers will receive benefits on the following 
scale :  
(a) To unemployed men over the age of IS years, 

24s. a week. To unemployed women over that 
age, 20s. a week. 

(b) There will bo an additional allowance in respect 
of tho first dependent child under 15 years of age, 
6s. per week, and 3s. for each additional dependent 
child under that age. 

(c) There is a further provision for unemployed 
juveniles, between the ages of 15 and 18, of 12s. 
per week for boys and 10s. for girls, conditional 
on their attending a course of instruction approved 
by the Board of Education or other central depart
ment concerned. 
4. It is necessary that industry should be rapidly 

transformed to peace conditions in order to provide 
permanent and reproductive employment for tho 
civil workers and for the fighUng men returning from 
the war. The proposals outlined above are solely 
intended to bridge over the inevitable period of dis
location. It must be emphasized that the non
contributory scheme is a purely emergency measure. 
While it is operating the existing compulsory un
employment insurance scheme will remain in suspense 
so far as benefits are concerned. Contributions will, 
however, still be payable in order to build up a 
reserve of benefits for contributors when the tem
porary scheme comes to an end. Thus tho special 
interests of contributors are fully safeguarded ; in 
the meantime, the Government are pressing forward 
with their scheme for general contributory insurance, 
which will be based on permanent considerations, 
and must not be prejudiced by the non-contributory 
scheme here announced. 



DUGtJMENT IS RJEE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY*S GOVERNMENT. 304 
WAR 0ABI1TET 500 Tb, 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
treet, S.W. on Monday, 11th. November, 1918, at 9.45 a m. e

PR ESENT, 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

fio Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, Lioutenant-General the Rt. Hon. J. C. 
Smuts, K.C., 

be Rt. Hon. G. N. Barnes, M.P. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 8

l̂ ie Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, O.M., The Rt. Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.B.E., 
";,P,,/Secretary of State for K.C.B.,M.P., First Lord of toe 
Oroi/gn Affairs. Admiralty. 
he At. Hon. Viscount Milner, Rear-Admiral S. R. Fremantle, C.B*, 
',O/B*, G.CM.G., Secretary of M.V.O., Deputy Chief of the Naual ttate for War. Staff. 
(eheral Sir H. H. Wilson, K.C.B., The Rt. Hon. Sir J. Maoi&gc, Bart., 
j/s.0., Chief of the Imperial Shipping Controller. 
general Staff. 

Sir J. F. Beale, K.B.E., Secretary, 
eneral Sir W. R. Robertson, Ministry of Food. 
.0,B.,KoC.V.O.,D.S.O., Com
.ander-in-Chief, Home Forces. 

Lieutenant-Colonel W. Dally Jones, C.M.G., Acting Secretary, 

Lieutenant-Colonel L. Storr, Assistant Secretary, 

Major the Hon. W. Ormsby Gore, M.P., Assistant Secretary 



(1) The Prime Minister announced that' he had received a mes
sage from Prance stating that the armistice had been signed at 

.: ;sent 
s. 5 a.m. that morning, November 11th., 1918, and that hostilities 

were to cease six hours later, viz., 11 a.m. He wished to con

suit his colleagues as to whether the public announcement of the 

signing of the armistice should lie atade at once and the form it 

should take. 
After a brief discussion the far Cabinet decided 

(a) That the announcement should be made at once 
through the Press Bureau, to the effect that 
the armistice was signed at 5 a.,m. and hostil
ities were to cease at 11 a.m. today: 

(b) That the Commander-in-Chief of the Home Forces 
should at once inform all Home Commands, and 
should take the necessary steps to celebrate 
the news by the firing of maroons,, playing of 
bands, blowing of bugles, and ringing of 
Church bells throughout the Kingdom: 

(c) Similarly the First Lord should arrange for 
vessels of the Fleet to dress ship: 

(d) That the order prohibiting the striking of 
Church, and other public clocks should, be at 
once rescinded, the Home Secretary to take 
the necessary action: 

(e) That the terms of the armistice should not be 
made public until they had been communicated 
by the Prime Minister to the House of Commons 
simultaneously with a similar pronouncement by 
M. Clemenceau in the Chamber of Deputies: 

(f) The Press Bureau' to be informed accordingly. 

£ERMAN, (3) The First Lord read out a telegram (Appendix I) which had 
I. 

emanated from the German Warship STRASBURG summoning the German 
Fleet to repair to certain stations and" be prepared to defend 
the Fatherland against the British. The message also called for 
a general concentration of German submarines at a northern port. 

The Deputy Chief of the Naval Staff pointed out that the 

STHASBURG was the ship which had remained loyal longest. 

(3) The First Lord read a message he had received from the 

First Sea Lord in France (Appendix II). saying that nothing was 

known beyond what had appeared in the Press of the present condi

tion of the German Fleet; that the German Ars^ *as showing 

-a



increasing signs of demoralisation, and that the term of the 

armistice which oaussd the greatest consternation among the 

German delegates was that relating to the continuation of the 

bloc hade. 

[THE DARDAN- (4) The First Lord read a telegram. (Appendix III) which he 
had received from Admiral Galthorpe, British High Commissioner 
at Constantinople, stating that the channel had been cleared of 
mines as far as Ghanah, and that we had landed forces on Galli
poli Peninsula, which were proceeding to occupy'the forts. 

:p, AUSTRIAN (5) The First Lord read a message which he had received from 
IlLBET . 

our Naval Attache' in Austria. (Appendix I V ) , describing the con
ditions of the Austrian Fleet as chaotic; the men were even being 
allowed to loot the ships' stores in order to induce ttnm to go 
ashore. 

MiOBILISA- (8) The War Cabinet decided —-
HON. 
(a) Army. That the demobilisation of the Army should 

be proceeded with, to the following extent 

(i) Miners to be released as rapidly as they 
could be re-absorbed into their own em
ploy saent : 

(ii) Pivotal men to be withdrawn sinultane
ously with the miners. 

(b) Navy. The War Cabinet decided — i 

That nothing should be done towards demobil-' 
ising the Navy for the present, and that 
even pivotal men should not be released until 
the German Fleet was either banded over or 
definitely under authoritative control. 

UffilTAHT (7) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff-said that the War 

W BERLIN.Office har' sent out Military Attaches to Sofia, Vienna and Con
stantinople immediately on the cessation of hostilities with 
Bulgaria, Austria and Turkey. He asked the approval of the .War 
Cabinet to a Military Attache" being at once despatched to Berlin, 
as it was very necessary indeed that we should have somebody on 
the spot to -furnish us with inside information of what was hap
pening in Germany, 

if The War Cabinet decided — 

I



To approve the appointment of a Military 
Attache at Berlin, 

[ijHAKKSGIV- (8) The Prime Minister said that he h$.d just been informed 
IflG SERVICE. to 

that His Majesty The King proposed^attend a Thanksgiving Service 

to he held at St. Paul's Cathedral at 12.-15 on the following day. 

It was not a State Service, and so the attendance of Ministers 
was not commanded, j 

The War Cabinet decided — 

That His Majesty'a Ministers should attend 
the Thanksgiving Service in morning dress. 

[$VISION OP (9) The Prime Minister said that all our information went to 
lOD TO 

show that the food situation in enemy countries was considerably 
WHTRIES 

worse than we had imagined. Those nations had made an abject 

submission, and enemy peoples were in a very bad way. It behoved. 

us now to behave as a great nation and to do nothing which might 

arouse and harbour a spirit of revenge later. The future peace 

of the world would, depend more on the way in which we behaved 

after victory than upon the victory itself. He suggested, there

fore, that, if his colleagues agreed with him, they should pro

ceed to consider at once what steps it might be possible to take 

to get food to enemy countries. 

The War Cabinet fully concurred in the Prime Minister's 

view, and decided — 
To resume the discussion when the Pood Con
troller, the Minister of Shipping and the 
Minister of Blockade could attend. 

(The discussion was resumed shortly 
afterwards, when Sir Joseph Maclay 
and. Sir John Peale were tare sent.) 

The Prime Minister explained that the War Cabinet had 

decided that immediate steps would be taken to consider to what 

extent and in what manner food might be furnished to starving 

enemy peoples. He said that he himself could not understand why 

Germany should be short of bread, as she had only lately gathered 

in her harvest, and there should'-be sufficient stocks to draw ' 

upon to last her until the Spring. In view of the above decision, 



the War Cabinet desired that the Minister of Shipping, the Pood 

Controller and the Minister of Blockade should oonsxxlt together 

at once and report at the earliest possible moment to the War 

Cabinet. 

Sir John Bealesaaid that the reason why the recent har

vests could not be drawn upon to the fullest extent by the Ger

mans was the lack of threshing machines and the breakdown of 

transport. Experience had shown how much easier it was to die

tribute food by landing it at ports than by collecting it in 

the country districts. He said that it would be necessary for 

the Pood Controller and the Minister of Shipping to consult the 

French, American and Italian representatives who were now in 

London, before reporting to the War Cabinet. He assumed that 

the first essential foodstuff they had to provide was bread. 

There would be less difficulty, he thought, about supplying 

wheat than meat and fats. The most serious shortage of foodsttffffs 

today in the whole world was fats. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs referred to a 

telegram which had been sent from the Foreign Office the previous 

Saturday night to our representatives at Paris, Washington and 

Rome (Appendix 5 ) , pointing out the urgent importance of bringing 

into service at the earliest possible moment the Austro-Hungarian 

ships in Adriatic ports and neutral ports elsewhere, and suggest

ing action to this end. The telegram also stated that the 

Associated Governments were prepared to consider giving emergency 

assistance in provision of food supplies,which would be arranged 

by the Inter-Allied Food Council in London. - Mr Balfour said that 

the Germans were particularly pressing for the release of Uorwe

gian herrings. He also pointed out that it was not only our late 

enemies who were threatened with famine, as the food situation 

in many neuteal countries was very serious. The situation in 

Holland was particularly grave. On political as well as humani

tarian grounds he thought it desirable to release food everywhere, 

so far as might be found practicable. 
- 5 



The War Cabinet decided — * 

(a) To adjourn the dishussion until they were in 
possession of the Joint Report of the Minis
ter of Pood, the Minister of Shipping and the 
Minist er of Blookade: 

(b) That it was important that neutral and enemy 
countries should be acquainted with the in
tentions of Hie Majesty's Government to assist 
in supplying them with foodstuffs to such, ex
tent as may prove practicable, as soon as 
measures to this end had been prepared by the 
Departments concerned, in concert with the 
Pood and Shipping representatives of the 
Allies and the United States. 

BADE. (10) In reply to a question by the First Lord as to reducing 

or removing the Blockade, the Prime Minister said that the 

Blockade was really "rationing" and must be kept up. 

It was decided — 

- Not to release the Blockade. 

Litehall Gardens, S.W., 
November 11, 1918. 



1 A ' o 

THE NAVAL CONDITIONS. 
C A L L T O R E S I S T A N C E B Y 

S O L D I E R S ' C O U N C I L . 
The Secretary of tlw. Admiralty la.it night 

forwarded the folloicing wireless intercept :— 
November 11, 2.45 a.m. . 
Tho following message has been received from 

the Command and Soldiers' Council, SMS 
Strassburg  : -

T o all ships, t.b.d.'s, and submarines in the 
North Sea and Baltic : — 

Extract from the Armistice Terms of the 
Entente : Handing over of 160 submarines to 
the enemy. Internment of 10 battleships, six: 
battle-cruisers, six light cruisers, 50 of the most 
modoni destroyers in neutral or enemy har-; 
bours. Occupation of all coastal fortifications 
us far as tho Baltic, by the enemy. Handing over, 
of all prisoners without reciprocity. Destruction 
of all German naval air forces. Handing over 
of all enemy and neutral merchant shipping con-1 
fiscated by us. The blockade instituted in 
defiance of international law against the Ger- ; 

man people is to continue. This would entail 
the destruction of us all. 

German comrades, defend our country against 
this unheard-of presumption. Strong English 
forces arc reported off tho Skaw. A l l sub
marines in the Baltic except those on outpost 
duty assemble at once in Safnitss [ ? SassnitzJ j 
Harbour. 

http://la.it
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Prom Commodore, Paris. No. 470. 
Date - 11.11.18. 

H. 12.3-5 p.m. 

Liaison 2. 

470. Immediate. 

Your 367. Following from C M . S . for 1st Lord. 

Up to now there Las been nothing to report. It is only certain 

conversations which have taken place which enable me tc form any 

opinion. Political situation in Germany is at present as abscure 

to German Mission as it is to us there is no doubt but that 

conditions in Germany are far worse than were thought. I am quite 

persuaded that Armistice will be signed. The term that frightens them 

most is the blockade as they fear famine and sickness. They also 

talk of danger of Bolshevism but I am not sure this was not part 

of their game. Discipline of Germany Army thought to be rapidly 

twIng-Ktwfcteatxngx deteriorating conditions of fleet are unknown to 

German Mission. 

Pirst Lord. 



6632. 
From - British C-in-C Mediterranean 

Mudros. Date. 10.11.18. 

to Admiralty. Sent 10.45 a.m. 

Heed. 6.5 p.m. 

F.A

6632. Swept channel 8 cables wide completed as far as 

Chanak to-day 9th Bov. Aircraft Carrier and Destroyers proceeded 

into Marmora for reconnaisance and searching sweep of Gulf is 

(corrupt). British troops landed and (?occupied) forts Belles 

and Kum Kale remainder Dardanelles forts will be occupied to

morrow, 10th Nov^ General (?Colt) Chief of Staff to General 

Milne (?and other) British and French Officers proceed to 

Constantinople to-morrow Sunday. Monitor 29 arrived off Smyrna 

6th Bov followed shortly afterwards by French Trawlers. French 

Minesweepers are clearing Channrl in Gulf of Smyrna Greek 

population made hysterical demonstrations which Turkish 

Authorities treated with great forbearance. It. Colonel Saadullah 

Bey one of the Armistice delegates has arrivednhere join General 

Wilson's staff. He informs me Turkish Government is most anxious 

and willing to do anything required by British Government but 

wishes to be spared humiliating concession to the other Allied 

nations. He states Enver and Talaat Pasha and other of their 

party left Bosporus in a German vessel for Black Sea directly 

Armistice was signed and before return of Turkish delegates to 

Constantinople. Their present whereabouts is unknown. 

2331. 
As received. 
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JL J 
From Larking. VEHEZIA. 

Date 11.11.18. 
To - Admiralty, 

Sent. 22.40 10th. 
Reed. 3.26 a.m.. 

Liaision 2. 

Following for First Lord First Sea Lord and D.N.I. I left 
for Pola yesterday Saturday had asked French Haval Attache 
Franchet to accompany me but he was unable. 

On arrival Admiral Cagni informed me of great difficulty 
with which he had to cope owing to Bolshevist sentiments and 
conditions anarchy against Jugoslavs ashore and afloat as his 
forces had been limited and he wishes to avoid any armed conflict! 

At his suggestion I intervoewed Admiral Koch leader of 
Jugoslavs who ifnromed me he had little power over his men who 
had organised themselves into Soviets for purpose of looting and 
disorder. 

Owing to this condition of affairs grave danger existed of 
ships being blown up and general loot of town. 

Cagni is usi$g every tactful effort to evacuate undisciplined 
troops and crews. 

Several thousands already gone. 

As it was important to get TEGHETOFF and PRINCE EUGEH 
surrender owing to the many men and ammunition on board and their 
being moored to the Ybark near bo town which would be destroyed 
in case of explosion we impressed this necessity on General Koch 
and matters were arranged as follows by request of Koch as his men 
are in sympathy with British; I landed this morning Sunday 
alone from boat flying British flag was received by leaders of 
Soviets and their following with spiaches and cheers. I viralked 
past sterns of TEGHETOFS and. Prince EUGEK where crews were 
assembled and was cheered. The Red Anarchist Flag was flying 
all over the town and many men wear it. 

The Italians have taken possession of most of forts and 
Dockyards and have further large forces now landing. There has 
been no bloodshed. 

To-aencourage the crews of the 2 Dreadnoughts to leave 
ships permission was given them by Koch to loot stores on board. 

Cagni and I and guard went on board at noon and hoisted 
Italian and British ensign and took over said ships on behalf 
Allies and U.S.A. 

Radetsky leaves for Buccari to-day Sunday in tow with 
Jugoslavs crew because they have no officers and &$EEXXX3: 
specialists amongst them, this being practically state of all ships 
here. 

Cagni expects to have all ships paid off and ciews evacuated 
(without much further difficulty. He is handling situation with 
jtact firmness and success. 

2205. 
[First Lord. 
First Sea Lord. D.H.I. 



FRANCE, UNITED STEA OF AMERICA, 
ITALY: 

MILITARY. 
TRADE AND TREATY. 

(185702). 
Lord Derby (Paris) No. 2417. 

Cypher telegram to Mr. Barclay, flashington) No. 6673. 
Sir R. Rodd (Rome) No. 1700. 

Foreign Office. November 9th,1918 11 p.m. 

It is of urgent importance to bring into serve at the 

earliest possible moment Austro)Hungarian ships in Adriatic ports 

and neutral ports elsewhere. No proposal to this effect was 

included in the Armistice and we must therefore tahe immediate 

action to arrange this. There is of course no single Austro-

Hungarian Government and indeed it is doubtful how far there is any 

Government and indeed it is doubtfiil how far there is any Government 

at all in certain parts of what was the Austro-Hungarian Empire. 

At the same time the Italian Government is in occupation of the 

Adriatic Ports. A Large propotion of vessels are actually in these 

ports and the majority of those in neytral ports belong to res dents 

in Adriatic ports. There is at the same time a great need of 

supplies in Austro-Hungarian countriesmand it will he reasonable 

in connection with any arrangement to bring vessels into serve to 

arrange to send urgent supplies of food either in these or other 

vessels., and each of the Allied Governments have received 

urgent requests that food should be supplied to Austria-Hungary 

withna view to preventing anarchy. 

The following action is proposed. 

(1) That the Associated Governments should suggest to 

Italian Government that they should requisition vessels in ports in 

Italian occupation and endeavour to arrange with owners in those 

ports to send orders to any of their vessels in Neutral ports 

to get ready for sea and place their vessels at the disposal of the 



lian Government. The vessels to be taken as bare ships and to be 

ligned for the present and subject to any subsequent Arrangements to 

Italian Government for management and manning. Vessels so 

aged by Italy would fly the Italian flag to which would be added 

e flag of the Allied Maritime Transport Council. They would be 

ned by Italian crews or crews provided by the Italian Government and 

Id be used as directed by the Allied Maritime Transport Council, 

being clearly understood that whether the vessels remain under 

management of the Italian Government or are by subsequent arrange

jat managed by another Associated Government they will in any case 

under direction of the Allied Maritime Transport Council. The 

sels would be regarded as held in trust and subject to ultimate 

position in accordance with the terms of Peace. 

(2) The several Governments in Austria Hungary to be informed 

the Associated Governments or by the Italian Government on their 

alf that the above action has been taken and that the intention 

to use the vessels for conveyance of supplies to Austria Hungary 

I to other countries according to the decisions taken by the 

lied Supply and Transport organization. Itshould be added that the 

Boeiated Governments are prepared to consider giving emergency 

Sistance in provision of food supplies. This will be arranged 

the Inter-Allied Food Council in London to which any application 

uld he made by the several Austria-Hungarian Governments with 

II information as to both the necessity and proposed distribution. 

js an essential condition that all purchases of imported commodities 

III be made through this organzation and subject to its assent. 

Ither details to te arranged hy the AM.T.C. You should immediately 
French, 

proach the United States Government and ask their assent to this 
Italian 

bposal stating that it is made on the unanimous advice of permanent 

preservatives of the four countries on the A.M.T.C. 

Very urgent reply desired. 

Sent to Paris Ho. 2417, Washington and Rome. 



"A" MINUTES (I.W.C.) circulation of: note by Secretary I.W.C. 1 9 A. 

ABBEVILLE Conference on May 2, 1 9 1 8 on the subject of the Channel 
Ports 4 0 5 A; Proces verbal not to be circulated 4 0 5 A 

ADMIRALTY, Eirst Lord of, to visit America to arrange an agreement 
on Naval shipbuilding 4 6 9 A, 4 7 0 A. 

ADRIATIC: Austrian war ships in the, to hoist the Croatian flag 
4 9 5 A (1) . 

" Note by First Sea Lord on the Naval Situation in the 
Mediterranean, Adriatic, and Aegean Seas 4 0 9 A ( 2 and 
Appendix). 

AEROPLANES: available for attacks on Germany 2 4 2 A (2). 
" for Palestine 2 1 0 A. 
" intended for Russia, diversion of, 2 4 2 A ( 2 ) . 
" night flying 2 4 2 A (l). 

AGRICULTURE: German prisoners from prance for, I.W.C. 3 2 A (l). 

AIR ATTACKS on Germany 2 4 2 A ( 2 ) . 
" " on London during week ended Sept. 2 9 , 1 9 1 7 , 2 4 2 A (l). 

AIR FORCE, King of the Belgians and the; letter to Lord Curzon 
4 8 9 B ( 1 4 ) . 



nAIR RAID :  O  S.E. Coast and London, Sept. 24,1917; report Toy General 
Staff 238 B. 

AIR RAIDS by night 238 B. 
I Iii defence against; defensive methods described by General 

Ashmore 238 B, 242 A (l). 
I Iii effect on public moral 242 A (3). 
I Iii into Germany; attack on Verdun-Belfort sector, to drive our 

air bases further from the frontier I.W.C. 19 A 
German methods and policy 242 A (2). 
protection and cover for the public 242 A (3). 

AIR MINISTRY, appointments to higher personnel of the; letter from 
Lord Rothermere to prime Minister 388 A (l) 390 A 
( 6 & Appendix II). 

AIR SERVICE; Mr..Hughes' questions as to its progress; replies by
Lord Milner and Gen. Smuts I .W.C. 19'B. 

AIR STAFF, Chief of; resignation of Gen. Trenchard and appointment 
of Brig.-Gen. sykes 390 A (Appendix I I ) . 

AIRSHIPS, attack on East Coast on Sept. 24/25, 1917; report by
General Staff 238 B. 

ALBANIA, Italian protectorate in, 159 A. 
" Italian retreat in, I.W.C. 27 A (2). 



ALEPPO to be occupied as soon as possible 490 A ( 2 ) . 

ALLEBBY, General; diplomatic exploitation of his victories in 
Palestine 273 A. 

" General, instructions to, 191 A (8) 210 A 247 A. 
" - n orders to, as to further advance in Palestine 

360 A (1); 
it ii to occupy Aleppo as soon as possible 490 A (2). 

ALLIED Fleet in the Mediterranean, closer co-operation of, 390 A 
(5 & Appendix). 

ALLIED General Staff 259 A, 261 A. 

ALLIED War Council 259 A 261 A. 

ALLIES, military policy of the; Inter-Ally Conference at Paris 
(July 1917) on military policy on the Western, Balkan, 
Italian, and Palestine fronts 191 A (l - 8 ) . 

- " military policy of the, on the Western front and in the 
Balkans; Inter-Ally Conference at Paris (May, 1917) 128 A. 

" Resources of the; their co-ordination and use; personal 
letter from prime Minister to President Wilson 227 B (2). 

" War Aims, modification of, 200 A-

ALSACE-LORRAIFE; French claims; compensations in Syria 351 A. 



AMERICA and the proposed declaration of war aims to Russia; Paris 
Conferences 290 A (2)* 

rt effect in, of compulsory military service in Ireland 379 A(2) 
it and Great Britain; Naval effort; Admiralty memorandum I.W.G. 

27 G (9). 
and Great Britain; Agreement with regard to Naval shipbuilding 
pirst Lord of Admiralty to visit America to arrange 469 A, 
470 A-
Peace propaganda in; telegram from British. Embassy I.W.C. 

29 B (7) . 
and Turkey-482 A (5, 6 & 7 ) . 

AMERICAN ARMY, discussion on the value of the; Sir D. Haig's views; 
better utilisation of American troops; Mr. Balfour 
to discuss matter with. Col. House 489 A (6). 

military co-operation at Vladivostock 309 A. 
policy, President Wilson's Political Offensive; article by 
"Times" Washington.correspondent 489 B (2). 
relations with Bulgaria and Turkey 429 A (2). 
shipping trade, development of, I.W.G. 27 C (9). 
troops, transport of, 379 A (l). 
troops, incorporation of, in British Brigades; President 
Wilson's agreement-379Jj (l) , 389 k (3). 
troops, fightieig^quali t ies p f , I.W.C. 26 A 

A 3 *JT 

AMMUNITION for anti-aircraft guns 242 A (l & 2 ) . 
" for the Italian front 191 A ( 2 & 4 ) . 

ANGLO-Prench-Italian Conference; question of Russian, Serbian, and 
Roumanian representatives 203 A (2). 

ANTI-AIRCRAFT defence methods described 238 B, 242 A (l). 
 11"  guns, replacement of; Committee (Gen. Smuts, Chairman) 

242 A (1). 

ARABIA, French and Italian aims in, 203 A (l)* 

O. 



ARGENTINE Republic; intervention in the war; expenditure of £20,000 
authorised by the War Cabinet 290 A (l). 

ARMISTICE with Turkey 489 A (3 & 4 & Appendix) 489 B (4 -13) 490 A (2) 
491 A (2) terms 491 A (7), 491 B ( 9 - 1 2 ) 492 A (l &2) 
494 A. 

" with Germany; military conditions 489 A (5 & Appendix II) 
491 A (4 & 5 ) . 

" with Germany; naval conditions 489 A (8 & 9) 491 A (5), 
491 B (2) . 

" " " President Wilson' s latest note 491 A (4) 
491 B (1)

" " desirability of, 491 A (9), 491 B (3j. 
" Blockade, continuance of, 500 B (3 & 10). 
" with Austria; naval terms 495 A (l). 
" Thanksgiving Service 500 B (8). 
" with Germany; reply to President Wilson's Second Note 

489 A (11 & Appendix III) 
" telegrams from M. Clemenceau to Mr. Lloyd George, dated 

Nov. do, 1918, 500 A (1); Armistice signed 500 B (l)
" proposal from Bulgaria 479 A
" with Germany, conditions' of; sir If. Haig's memorandum 

giving his views 489 A (5 & Appendix II) Naval conditions 
489 A (8 & 9) . 

iil 

ARMY Council and the posts of C.I.G.S. and Permanent Military Adviser 
at Versailles 344 A & (Appendix I & II,) 345 A (Appendix). 

" Tank divisions I.W.C. 29 B (12). 
" Demobilisation of miners and pivotal men 500 B (6). 
" in prance; shortage of men; letter fom sir D. Haig to Lord Derby, 

April 1 & 7, 1918 388 A (2). ' ' 
" in prance; suitability, of officers holding certain high commands, 

and Staff appointments 382 A (2). 

ARTILLERY (German) guns with a range of 160 ̂ kilometres 467 A.. 

ASIA MINOR, question of assurances to Turkey as to her position in, 
490 A (2). 

" " Italian aims in, 203 A (l). 



AUSTRALIAN mounted division in Palestine; not to be sent to prance 
I.W.C . 19 A (2) . 

AUSTRALIA: raising of mounted troops for Palestine I.W.C. 19 A (3). 

AUSTRIA: armistice with: Naval conditions 49 5 A (l) 
" attack on, from the Danube 489 A (7). 
" combined offensive against, 247 B. 
" Count Horodyski's scheme for a revolution in, 429 A (l & 2) 

and Appendix I ) . 
M Emperor's letter to prince Sixte of Bourbon 401 A (5). 
" our foreign policy I.W.C. 29 A (3). 
" separate peace with, 135 A (2), 159 A 200 A (4), 247 B. 
" prospects off an offensive against; I .W.C. 29 A (3). 

AUSTRIAN Fleet, chaotic condition of, 500 B (5 & Appendix I V ) . 
" " the Croatian flag hoisted in the Adriatic 495 A (l)* 
" and Allied forces on the Italian front, relative.strength 

of, I.W.C. 26 A. 
" forces on the Italian front, weakening of, by a rising in 

Bohaemia 429 A (l) . 
" forces on the Italian front I .W.C . 26 A. 
" peace overtures; military advantages of peace with Austria 

37 A, 200 A (4). 
" peace overtures; president Wilson's reply: 489 B (3). 
" peace terms with Italy 159 A. 

AVIATION: questions raised by French Government; General Smuts to 
confer with M. Loucheur 247 B (3). 



BAKU, British force advancing on; the oilfields at, I.W.C. 27 A (5). 

BALKA1TS; Inte-Ally Conference at Paris; military policy of the Allies 
128 A (2). 

military policy in the, 191 A (6 & 7 ) , 466 A (4). 
withdrawal of British troops 128 A (2), 203 A (3). 
Bulgaria's request for an armistice 479 A. 
lack of information from the; representations to he made to 
M. Clemenceau, with regard to communication of all reports 
from the Allied Commander-in-chief, and the appointment of 
a British superior officer to his Staff 482 A (3). 
military situation; occupation of Sofia and Nish; no infor
mation received 482 A (4). 
situation in the forthcoming Conference in Paris 482 A (2). 

BALTIC Fleet (Russian); scheme for its destruction 408 A (l & Appendix) 
409 A (1), 418 A. 

^ ^ r ^ 4 AO/ 

BARBED WIRE, supply of, on the Western f-ont 374 A (l) . 

BARKES; Mr. paper math reference to British War Aims in connection 
with the Bolshevik peace negotiations with the Central 
Powers 308 A (3). 

" '*' proposal for a Socialist Conference on War Aims 308 A (4). 

BATTLE Cruiser position.and shipbuilding programme; agreement with 
America 469 A, 470 A. 

IBEATTY, Admiral, thanks of the War Cabinet to, 489 A (12). 



BEATTY, Admiral; suggestion that he should come to London to 
discuss the question of obtaining Royal Marines for the 
Western front 378 A. 

BELEAST shipyard labour, danger of alienating, 379 A (3), 381 A. 

BELGIAN Army; Gen. Eoch not accepted as General-in-Chief 405 A. 
" " ; effect of Count Hertling's speech on the moral of 

I.W.C. 24 A (2). 

BELGIANS, King of the, and the Royal Air force; letter to Lord 
Curzon 489 B (14). 
King of the; letter to Lord Curzon on the defence of 
the Channel Ports 405 A (Appendix). 
King of the; question of his visiting England, or 
attending a meeting of the supreme War Council 405 A. 

BELGIUM, evacuation of; bargain with Germany 135 A (2) 
" , Count Hertling's speech I.W.C. 24 A (2). 

BERLIN, British Military Attache for, 500 B (7)* 

BERNE, telegram to British Minister at, respecting Turkish overtures 
for peace 482 A (6). 

BLACK SEA, Russian pieet in the; possibility of its capture by the 
Germans 390 A (5 & Appendix). 



BLACK SEA, control of, by occupation of the Dardanelles 491 A (2). 

BLOCKADE, continuance of, during Armistice 500 B (3 & 10). 
" neutralised by,.defection of Russia 135 A.(l), 200 A (l). 

BOHEMIA, Count Horodyski's scheme for a revolution in, 429 A (l & 2) 
& Appendix I ) . 

BOLSHEVIK manifesto to the Governments and peoples of Enemy and 
Allies Countries; decision of war Cabinet that it should 
not be published in this country; Lord R. Cecil's dissent 

308 A (5). 
" pes.ce negotiations; preliminary discussion, Dec. 28, 1917; 

(no notes reproduced) 307 A, memorandum by C.I.G.S. on 
the present military situation withreference to the Peace 
proposals of the Central Powers, considered; questions 
as to military prospects in the war forwarded for report 
by C.3D.G.S. and Military Advisers to Supreme War Council 
308 A (2); Statement of War Aims by British Government; 
memorandum by Secretary, containing a critical examination 
of the Bolshevik proposals and the enemy1s replies 308 A 

. (3 & Appendix). 

BORBEB, sir Robert, his views and criticisms on the draft report of 
the Committee of Prime Ministers, on Future Military Policy 

I .W.C . 32 B (2). 

BRITISH Ambassador in Washington 135 A (4), 140 A. 
" divisions in France; reorganisation of depleted divisions; 

reduction of infantry strength depreciated by Sir D. Haig 
in letter to the War secretary 388 A (2). 

" Expeditionary Force in prance; the High Command and Staff 
appointments; suitability of certain officers 382 A (2), 
expression of thanks by the War Cabinet to the Commander-in 
-Chief 489 A (12). 

http://pes.ce


BRUAY coal mines I .W.C . 27 C (8). 

BULGARIA; our foreign policy, I.W.C. 29 A (3). 
" American Government to be asked for information as to the 

situation in, 429 A (2). 
" American Government to he encouraged to help towards her 

elimination from the war; draft telegram to Sir W. Wiseman 
(New York) June 1918 429 A (2) (Appendix II). 

" and Constantinople 429 A (2). 
" and German domination 429 A (2). 
" compensations in territory for her secession from the 

. Central powers 429 A (2). 
" her fear of war with the United States 429 A (2). 
" her territorial aspirations 429 A (2). 
" possible peace with; Count Horodyskis' scheme 429 A (l & 2) 
" possible peace with; telegram from Berne 429 A (2). 
M proposal for an armistice; letter from Lord Milner to Mr. 

Balfour; telegram to M. Clemenceau; copy to Gen. Milne 
479 A. 

" President Wilson, attitude of the Allies towards, in con
nection with the Bulgarian and Turkish questions 482 A- (5). 

" Sofia, occupation of, 482 A (4). 
" . peace negotiations with, 159 A, 200 A (3), 247 B. 



CANADIAN division for the "Italian "front I .W.C." 29 A (3)'. 
" railway construction battalions for Palestine 358 A, 360 A(3) 

CAUCASIA, British force advancing on Baku I.W.C. 27 A (5); Baku 
apparently in Turkish hands; movements of Col. Bicharakoff 
I .W.C. 27 C (5). 

CAVALRY, use of, on the Western front 316 A (7). 

V 

CAVAN, Lord, at "the Imperial War Cabinet; the situation on the 
Italian front I.W.C. 26 A, asked to defer his departure in 
order to discuss Signor Nitti's proposals with regard to 
Railway wagons, communications between prance and Italy and 
American troops for Italy 45l A (3). 

CENTRAL POWERS; Release of their forces by defection of Russia 135 A 
(2), 200 A (1) 247 B. 

" " attack on, from the Danube 489 A (7). 

CHANNEL Ports (French); Anglo-French conference at Abbeville (May 
2, 1918) result of; extract from letter from King of the 
Belgians to Lord Curzon 405 A and Appendix. 

" Ports (French), evacuation of; transport problems arising in 
the event of; 374 A (2). 

" Ports (French) memorandum by Mr. Churchill on the alterna
tives of the abandonment of the Channel Ports, or the 
separation of the British and French Armies' 400 A (l). 

" Ports;(French) possible abandonment of Dunkirk; arrangements 
for demolition 396 A (2). 

" Ports (French) uncovering of, in certain eventualities; 
danger of invasion af they fell into the hands of the Germans 
401 A (2) . 

" Ports (French) vital importance of, from point of view of 
anti-submarine warfare; First Sea Lord's views 401 A (l). 



ii 

CHINA, Germans in; their deportation, internment, or repatriation 
441 A (& App. I, II & III). 

C.I.G.S./ criticism of Gen. Sir W. Robertson, 255 A (2), 256 A (2) 
257 A. 

" Gen. Plumer declines post of, 347 A. 
Gen. Sir W. Robertson's position as; (Meeting on Peb. 

12, 1918) ; Minute by Army Council and note from Prime 
Minister to War Secretary 344 A (& Appendix I); Minute 
from C.I.G.S. to War Secretary (Feb. 11); from War 
Secretary to C.I.G.S. (Feb. 11) 344 A (Appendix II); 
(Meeting of Feb. 14); Gen. Robertson to be offered choice 
of becoming Permanent Military Representative at Versailles 
or of remaining as C.I.G.S. under the provisions of the
new arrangement; another officer to be appointed in the 
event of his refusal of either post; statement by Sir W. 
Robertson of his position in the matter 345 A (& Appendix) 
(Meeting of Feb. 16) ; Gen. Pluraer declines post of 
C.I.G.S. and associates himself with views of Sir W. 
Robertson; prime Minister's statement of the course of 
events; the King's approval of his proposed action; 
minute to Sir W. Robertson and letter in reply 347 A. 

Gen. sir W. Robertson's proposal that C.I.G.S. should . 
hims-elf be military representative at Versailles, with a 
Deputy to act in his absence 345 A (Appendix) 347 A. 

movements of; Deputy C.I.G.S. asked to arrange for his 
return direct to England from Italy I.W.C. 20 A. 

review of military policy in regard to the Western and 
Italian fronts, from Nov. 1916 to Aug. 1917 225 A; 
correspondence with Gen. Cardorna as to giving effect to 
the resolutions of the Allied Conference on Aug. 8; 
letter from Sir D. Haig to C.I.G.S., dated Sept. 2, 1917, 
relative to operations in Flanders 227 B (l); interview 
with Gen. Foch and Sir D. Haig on Sept. 4. 1917; trans
fer of guns from the Western front to Italy 227 C (2). 

CIRCULATION of I0W.C. "A" Minutes; note by Secretary I.W.C. 19 A. 

CLEMENCEAU, M. questions to be discussed by prime Minister with, in 
Paris in Oct. 1918, 482 A (2). 

a 



CHINA, Germans in; their deportation, internment, or repatriation 
441 A (& App. I, II & III). 

C.I.G.S., criticism of Gen. Sir w. Robertson, 255 A (2), 256 A (2) 
257 A. 

it Gen. Plumer declines post of, 347 A. 
Gen. Sir W. Robertson's position as; (Meeting on Feb. 

12, 1918) ; Minute by Army Council and note from Prime 
Minister to War Secretary 344 A (& Appendix l ) ; Minute 
from C.I.G.S. to War Secretary (Feb. 11); from War 
Secretary to C.I.G.S. (Feb. 11) 344 A (Appendix II); 
(Meeting of Feb. 14); Gen. Robertson to be offered choice 
of becoming Permanent Military Representative at Versailles 
or of remaining as C.I.G.S. under the provisions of the
new arrangement; another officer to be appointed in the 
event of his refusal of either post; statement by Sir \Y. 
Robertson of his position in the matter 345 A (& Appendix) 
(Meeting of Feb. 16); Gen, piumer declines post of 
C.T..G.S. end associates himself with views of Sir W. 
Robertson; prime Minister's statement of the course of 
events; the King's approval of his proposed act-ion; 
minute to Sir W. Robertson and letter in reply 347 A. 

Gen. Sir w. Robertson's. proposal that C.I.G.S. should . 
himself be military representative at Versailles, with a 
Deputy to act in his absence 345 A (Appendix) 347 A. 

movements of; Deputy C.I.G.S. asked to arrange for his 
return direct to England from Italy I.W.C. 20 A. — 

review of military policy in regard to the Western and 
Italian fronts, from Nov. 1916 to Aug. 1917 225 A; 
correspondence v/ith Gen. Cardorna as to giving effect to 
the resolutions of the Allied Conference on Aug. 8; 
letter from Sir D. Haig to C.I.G.S., dated Sept. 2, 1917, 
relative to operations in Flanders 227 B (l); interview 
with Gen. Each and Sir D. Haig on Sept. 4. 1917; trans
fer of guns from the Western front to Italy 227 C (2). 

CIRCULATION of I.W.C. "A" Minutes; note by Secretary I .W.C. 19 A. 

CLEMENCEAU, M. questions to be discussed by Prime Minister with, in 
Paris in Oct. 1918, 482 A (2). 



CHINA, Germans in; their deportation, internment, or repatriation 
' 441 A (& App. I, II & III). 

C.I.G.S., criticism of Gen. Sir W. Rohertson, 255 A (2), 256 A (2) 
257 A. 

Gen. Piumer declines post of, 347 A. 
it 

Gen. Sir W. Robertson's position as; (Meeting on Feb. 
12, 1918) ; Minute by Army Council and note from Prime 
Minister to War Secretary 344 A (& Appendix l ) ; Minute 
from C.I.G.S. to War Secretary (Feb. 11); from War 
Secretary to C.I.G.S. (Feb. 11) 344 A (Appendix II); 
(Meeting of Feb. 1 4 ) ; Gen. Robertson to be offered choice 
of becoming Permanent Military Representative at Versailles: 
or of remaining as C.I.G.S. under the provisions of the
new arrangement; another officer to be appointed in the 
event of his refusal of either post; statement by Sir W* 
Robertson of his position in the matter 345 A (& Appendix) 
(Meeting of Feb. 16); Gen, piumer declines post of 
C.I.G.S. and associates himself with views of Sir 77. 
Robertson; prime Minister's statement of the course of 
events; the King's approval of his proposed action; 
minute to Sir W. Robertson and letter in reply 347 A. 

Gen. Sir W. Robertson's. proposal that C.I.G.S. should . 
himself be military representative at Versailles, with a 
Deputy to act in his absence 345 A (Appendix) 347 A. 

movements of; Deputy C.I.G.S. asked, to arrange for his J 
return direct to England from Italy I.W.C. 20 A. . 

review of military policy in regard to the Western and 
Italian fronts, from Nov. 1916 to Aug. 1917 225 A; 
correspond.ence with Gen. Cardorna as to giving effect to 
the resolutions of the Allied Conference on Aug. 8; 
letter from Sir D. Haig to C.I.G.S., dated Sept. 2, 1917, 
relative to operations in Flanders 227 B (l); interview 
with Gen. Foch and Sir D. Haig on Sept. 4. 1917; trans
fer of guns from the Y/estern front to Italy 227 C (2) . 

CIRCULATION of I.W.C. "A" Minutes; note by Secretary I .W.C. 19 A. 





"COMBING-OUT of workers in munition works and essential war trade; 
discussion (Nov. 26, 1917) in view, of ensuing * j\ 
meeting of Supreme War Council 282 A. 

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF on the Western front; status and powers of Gen. 
Eoch I.W.C. 19 A (4). 

COMMANDS in the B.E.P., Prance; suitahility of officers holding 
certain appointments 382 A (2). 

of armies, corps, divisions, and brigades; principles on 
which appointments should be based; Gen. Wilson's view 
I.W.C . 19 A ( 4) . 

COMMUNICATION between the United Kingdom and the Dominions; state
ment for publication I.W.C. 32 A (3), 32 B (2). 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Bulgaria and, 429 A (2). 
" return of Turkish emissaries to, from Mudros 489 B (7) 
" question of retention by Turkey 490 A (2), 491 B (ll). 
" French interests in, 490 A (2). 
" British Emissary to, 495 A (l & 3 ) . 

CORFU, transfer of Italian warships to, 390 A (5 & Appendix I ) ; the 
Command; telegram from Prime Minister to M. Clemenceau 409 A 

(2 & Appendix). 

CROATIAN'flag hoisted on Austrian warships 495 A (l)* 

CYPRUS, cession of, French and Italian consent to 2o^ A / 
(1 ). 



CZECHOSLOVAK divisions on the Italian front; their probable re
fusal to fight in the event of a rising in Bohemia 
Count Horodysisi' s scheme 429 A (l). 

" " ;Count Horodyski's scheme for a revolution in Austria 
429 A 

" " at Vladivostock; their operations against the Bolshe 
viks; their arming and equipment; Allied force to be 
landed for their support 441 A. 

" " in Siberia, position of, I.W.C. 29 B (8). 
" - " troops in Russia and Siberia 409 A (l); Allied Inter

vent ion on behalf of, I.W.C. 27 C (10 - 12). 



DAMASCUS, conquest of; effect on the position at the Peace Conference; 
351 A. 

advance to:; Gen. smuts' Report 358 A; orders to Gen. 
Allenby 360 A (l). 

DANUBE operations; reaction on the Western front 489 A (7). 

DARDANELLES; command of Allied Naval forces 489 B (-4), 490 A (l) . 
" occupation of, 491 A (2), 491 B (9 & 12), 500 B (4 & 

Appendix III) , 

DEFENCES, preparation of; General instructions; new edition to be 
issued; fortification of lines with a view to their being 
held; construction of "pill-boxes", dug-outs etc. 

316 A (5) . 

DEMOBILISATION; Army; release of miners and pivotal men 500 B (6). 
; Navy; nothing to be done for the present 600 B (6). 

DE VALERA. Mr. 255 A, 256 A. 

DIAZ, Gen. on his way to London 466 A (3). 

DIPLOMATIC exploitation of Gen. Allenby's victories in Palestine 273 A 
" success, importance of, in regard to war policy 159 A. 



DMOWSKI, M* leader of a party in Poland 429 A (l & 2) . 

DOMINIONS; raising of mounted troops for Palestine I .W.C. 19 A (3). 
tt ; direct voice of, in the conduct of the war I .W.C . 19 A (4) 
" ; and United. Kingdom, communication between; statement for 

publication I.W.G. 32 A (3), 32 B (2). 

DOMINION Premiers; visit to the Western front and to Versailles I.W.G. 
19 B. 

DRUMMOND,. Sir Eric ; conversation with Count Horodyski on his scheme 
for a revolution in Austria 429 A (l & 2) . 

tA^^wa^jr^ 2 .-. .... ^ dog A, 6tlfif 6m-f* 

DUNKIRK, possible abandonment of; arrangements for rendering it 
useless to the enemy 396 A (2). 

DUTCH neutrality and German demands 396 A (l). 
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EASTERN front; prospectsof a Russian Offensive 128 A (I). 

theatre of war, discussion on the possibility of a German 
offensive in, 451 A (3)'. 

front; transfer of German divisions to, I.W.C. 29 B (4). 
front; German anxiety about I.W.C. 29 B (10). 

ENEMY countries, provision of food for, 500 B (9). 

EXBCUTIV3 War Board decide that they have no locus standi to discuss 
question of withdrawal of British troops from Italy in 
consequence of Sir D. Haig's inability to furnish a 
contribution from his army to the Allied General Reserve 

360 A ( 5 ) . 
" War Board to be invited to raise the' question of the corn

position of British portion of the Allied General 
Reserve at the ensuing meeting of Supreme War Council 

360 A (5). 
** ^ 

EXPERTS, naval and military; preponderance of their views in the 
guidance of our War policy 159 A. 

C3^^fy £ 0 & ff fa-) 



o o J FEEDING of the civil population in NorthemFrance 382 A, 

FINLAND, German difficulties in, I.W.C. 27 A (5). 

ft (3J 

[FIFTH ARMY, failure of the, I.W.C. 19 B. 

df- 

^w-s^c-e. /f f3/j
FLANDERS, our prospects in, 159 A. 

?0GH, General, status and powers of; supreme direction of Allied 
strategy on the Western front I.W.C. 19 A (4). 
his title 389 A (4). 
danger of separation of British and French Armies; 
his refusal to take over more line, or place a 
sufficient force at our disposal; 386 A. 
interview in London on Sept. 4, with C.I.G.S. and Sir 
D. Haig; guns for Italy from the Western front; 227 C (2). 
not accepted as General-in-Chief over their Army hy the 
Belgian Government 4o5 A. 

jOOD, provision of, to enemy and neutral countries 500 B (9). 
" situation the, in the event of strike of mining and transport 

services 531 A (l). . -

ORSIGN OEEICE; our policy with regard to1 Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey 
I.W.C. 29 A (3). 



FRANCE, General-in-Chief of the Allied Forces in; Cen. Foch's title 
589 A (4). 

" Irish labour for, I.W..C. 29 B (ll)* 
" Northern, feeding of the civil population 382 A. 
" Northern, restriction in use of railways on the event of the ,

loss of Amiens; facts remitted to Military Representative at 
Versailles for enquiry and report in conjunction with Gen. 
Nash and a representative of Shipping Controller 382 A. 

" Northern,. Bruay coal mines I.W.C. 27 G (8). 
" and Italy, improvement of railway communications between, 

I .W.C . 26 A. 
" transportation in; civilian control I.W.C. 29 B (5). 

FREEDOM of the Seas 491 A (6), 491 B (2). 

FRENCH Government; their neglect,to send us information from the 
Balkans 482 A (3). 

" " communication to, of terms of armistice with 
Turkey 489 B (5). 

M"  interests in Constantinople 490 A (2). 
" , F.M. Lord; memorandum on military policy October 1917, 

247 B (1), 255 A (2), 256 A (2), 257 A,' 259 A, I .W.C. 19 A 
(4). 

" Army, doubts as to reliability of, 159 A, 247 B. 
" " command of the, 128 A (l). 
" Government and the Stockholm Conference 199 A.. 
" Offensive on the Western front 128 A (l); relinquishment of 

159 A, 247 B. 
w policy in Greece 128 A (2). 
" Socialists, Mr. Henderson's visit to in paris 196 A, 198 A, 

199 A, 201 A. 
" Expedition to Syria 247 A. 
" soldiers' leave 159 A, 247 A. 
" release of men for agriculture 247 A. 
" transport 247 A. 
" War Committee and British War Cabinet; interchange of visits 

247 B (4). 
" claims to Alsace-Lorraine; compensations in Syria 351 A. 
" Legion d*orient, ; proposal to send it to Palestine 358 A. 

FUTURE military policy; draft Report of Committee of Prime Ministers 
I.W.C. 32 A (2); discussion on the draft Report and conclusions 

I .W.C . 32 B (2). 
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GALICIA, Count Horodyski's scheme for a revolution in, 429 A (l & 2) 
Sc, Appendix I) . 

IGALLIPOLI, troops available for 489 B (8). 

I GEDDES, Sir Brie; visit to America to arrange agreement on Naval 
shipbuilding 469 A, 470 A. 

GENERAL RESERVE, Inter- Allied ; compo si ti on of British portion; Execu
tive War Board to be invited to raise the question 
at the supreme war Council 360 A (5)* 

" " Executive Committee; Sir W. Robertson and the post 
of British permanent Military representative 344 A 
& Appendix I & II, 345 A & Appendix, 347 A. 

IEFERAL STAFF, Inter Allied 2 4 9 A, 2 6 1 A. 
" R E S E R V E , Inter-Allied; withdrawal of British troops from Italy 

tele gram (March 4) from British Military Representa
tive at Versailles; Sir D. Haig unable to comply with 
request for a contribution from his Army; Executive 
War Board therefore unable to discuss question of 
transfer of British 7th division from Italy; question 
to be raised at next meeting of Supreme War Council 

3 6 0 A (5). 

^RMAN Colonies, restoration of, 135 A (2). 
pERMAN difficulties- in Russia and Finland I.W.C. 27 A (5). 
In FLEET; telegram emanating from the -German warship "Strasburg" 

summoning the German Fleet to resist the Armistice terms 
500 B (2 & Appendix I ) ; condition of German Fleet; 
message from First sea Lord 500 B (3 & Appendix I I ) . 

MAN-POWER, I.W.C. 27 A (4). 
OFFENSIVE in the East or in Italy, discussion on the probability 

of, 451 A (3) . 
PEACE Offensive; Count Hertling's speech I.W.C. 24 A (2). 
OFFENSIVE in the East; pledges b the Turks to re-establish the 

position in Palestine and Mesopotamia I,W.Ct' 19 A (2). 
policy in Poland, 429 A (l). 
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GERMAN OFFENSIVE on the Italian front, possibilities of, I .V/.C . 26 A 

451 A (3). 
GERMANS in China; their deportation, internment or repatriation 

441 A (& App. I, II & III). 
GERMAN divisions, "breaking up of, I .W.C . 27 A (4). 
GERMANY, air offensive in; attack on Verdun-Belfort sector to drive 

our air bases further back from the German frontier I.W.C, 
19 A (1). 

GERMAN long-range guns; manufacture of guns with a range of 160 
kilom at Erhardt gunworks, 367 A. 

M prisoners for agriculture; transfer from France, I.W.C. 32 A. 
M Colonies in the South Pacific, I.W.C. 32 A (4), 
M barbarity; trial and punishment of Germans for atrocities to 

prisoners 494 A (3). 
GERMANY, attack on, from the East, 489 A (7). 

" , armistice with; the conditions; Sir D. Haig's memorandum 
giving his view; 489 A (5 Sc. Appendix II) ; Naval conditions; 
views of Admirals Wemyss and Beatty; naval and Military 
suggestions on different planes 489 A (8 & 9 ) ; German reply 
to president Wilson's Second Note 489 A (11 & Appendix III) 
Meetings/ of Supreme War Council and Allied Naval Council to 
be arranged 491 A (5); the desirability of an armistice 
491 A (9), 491 B (3); interpretation of president Wilson's 
latest Note 491 B (l); naval conditions; the Freedom of the 
Seas, 491 B (2); surrender of warships; "Honours of War"; 
Heligoland 491 B (4).. First Lord of Admiralty to attend 
the meeting of the Supreme War Counoil 491 B (5) apprecia
tion by the General' Staff on the^ltiiliTary- situation 491 B 
(6) Indemnities and Reparation 491 B, (7) ; President 
Wilson's speeches 491 B (8); Preliminary Conferences at 
Versailles; telegrams from sir Maurice Hankey to the War 
Cabinet, dated October 31, 1918; telegram from Yfar Cabinet 
to Prime Minister at Versailles, regarding certain points 
in president' Wilson.' s declaration 495 A (2) telegrams 
(dated Nov. 9 & 10, 191.8) from M. Clemenceau to' the Prime 
Minister, with report of interview between Marshal Foch and 
German delegates; request for the presence of a B"ritish" "* 
Minister in Paris to discuss the situation as regards 
armistice; Lord Curzon asked to remain a few days longer 
in Paris 500 A (l). 
the A rml stice g i gn e d ; public announcement;, order for public 
celebrations; terms of the Armistice not be be made xjublic 
until communicated to the House of Commons and Chamber of 
Deputies 500 B (l) ;. German Fleet called on by Soldiers' 
Council to resist the Terms of the Armistice 500 B (2 & 
App. I ) . 
Blockade continued; 500 B (3 & 10 & App. II). 
Thanksgiving,SePvice 500 B.(8). 

" Isolation of, 159 A, 247 B. 
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SOUGH, General 389 A (l), I.W.C. 19 B. 

GOVERNMENT, the, and the Stockholm Conference 196 A, 199 A, 201 A. 

GREAT BRITAIN and America, Naval effort of, I.W.C. 27 C (9). 

GREECE and terms with Bulgaria 429 A (2). .it compensations to, for cession of territory to Bulgaria 429 A(2)
ii dethronement of King Constantine 128 A (2). 
ii French policy in, 128 A (2)

enc : eInter-Ally Conferencee aatt ParisParis; militarmilitaryy policpolicy of the Allies 
128 A (2).-i "no * / o \ 

GRAND FLEET, expression of thanks by the War Cabinet to the C.-in-C. 
* 489 A (12). 

GREYh Lord and the British Embassy in the United States 135 A (4), 
140 A. 

GUILLAUMAT, Gen. proposal that he should visit London for a discission 
on military policy at Salonica before next meeting of 
Supreme war Council 466 A (4). . 

GUNS/British, on the Italian front, 191 A (2 & 4 ) . 
" ' captured; exhibition for War Loan purposes 489 B (15). 
" for Palestine 210 A, 360 A. 
" .for Italy 191 A (2 - 5 ) , 225 A, 227 A, 227 B (l), 227 C (2). 
" long range German; manufacture at Erhardt works 467 A. 



HAIG-, Sir  D . Armistice with Germany; his views on the conditions 
489 A (5 & App. II). 

sj " " thanks of the War Cabinet to, 489 A (12) . 
" " " the Western front; authorised to carry out plans formu

lated by him to the Cabinet Committee on War Policy 
on June 19, 1917, 191 A (2); to meet Gen. Foch in 
London 227 A (l) statement relating to interview with 
C.I.G.S. and Gen. Foch; views on the proposed transfer 
of guns from the Western front to Italy 227 C (2) 
explanation as to operations on Western front 227 C (l) 

" " " attendance at War Cabinet 247 A, 248 A. 
" " " criticism of, 255 A (2), 256 A (2), 257 A. 
" " " at the War Cabinet, Mon, Jan. 7, 1918; extension of the 

British line 316 A (l); situation on British front 
516 A (2); General Military Situation 316 A (3); 
American military^*assi stance' 316 A (4); preparation 
of defrensTve"lines 516 A (57; prospects of a German 
Offensive 516 A (6) ; use of cavalry 316 A (7). 

" " " unable to comply with request of Executive War Board 
in regard to a contribution from his Army to the Allied 
General Reserve 36o A (5). 

" " " shortage of men in British Armies in prance ; letters 
to Lord Derby dated 1 & 7 April, 1913, 388 A (2). 

" " " congratulations to, I.W.C. 29 B (2). 

HAZING, General, 389 A (l). 

HENDERSON, Mr. visit to Paris 196 A, 198 A, 199 A (l), 201 A. 

HERTLING, Count, Mr. Balfour's views on his speech I.W.C. 24 A (2). 

HOLLAND, neutrality of, and German demands 396 A (l). 
" German designs on the mouths of the Scheldt 401 A (2) . 

HOME DEFENCE, troops required for; memorandum by C.I.G.S. War Cabinet 
decide to take the risk of reducing forces to a 
strength sufficient to deal with an attempted landing 
by an enemy force up to 30,000 men 316 A (8). 



HORODYSKI, Count; scheme for a revolution in Galicia and Bohemia 
429 A (1 & 2) (& App. I ) . 

M his character and bona fides 429 A (l & 2 ) . 

HOUSE, Colonel, telegram to, setting forth reasons for dealing with 
Home Rule and Compulsory military-service for 
Ireland simultaneously 379 A (2). 

HUGHES, Mr. questions as to progress in the Air Service tand Scien
tific developments. Gen. Cough's explanation of defeat 
of the Fifth Army, President Wilson's attitude towards 
intervention in Russia, M. Kerensky, etc. I.W.C. 19 B. 

" " non-receipt of paper entitled "Estimates of Allied and 
Enemy Strength " prepared by the General Staff I.W.C. 

32 B (1). 



IMPERIAL WAR CABINET 'A' Minutes, circulation of, note by the 
Secretary I .W.C . 19 A. 

I I I I 'i adjourned on account of the July meeting of 
Supreme War Council; visit to the front and to 
Versailles.by Dominion premiers I.W.C. 19 B. 

I I " I I Dominion Representatives and the conduct of the 
war I .W.C. 19 A (4). 

INCOMPETENT Officers, protest against retention of, by Liberal War 
Committee 389 A (l) . 

INDIA, reinforcements from, for Palestine 358 A. 
" situation in, in the event of serious reverses in Prance; 

telegram from Commander-in-Chief (March 21, 1918); India 
Office to prepare an appreciation 374 A (4). 

INDIAN REFORMS; demand for a Select Committee of both Houses of 
Parliament 489 A (13). 

INVASION: the retention of the French Channel Ports 401 A (2). 
" troops for Home defence; War Cabinet decide to take risk 

of reducing forces to a strength sufficient to deter an 
enemy force up to 30,000 men from attempting a landing 

316 A (8). 

I NTER-ALLIED General Staff 259 A, 261 
I I I I far Council 259 A, 261 A. 

Council; Italian demands for munitions 466 A (2). 

INTER-ALLY Conference at Paris (May, 1917) on the Military Policy 
of the Allies on the Western front 128 A (l), 225 A. 
Greece and Salonica 128 A (2), 203 A (3). 

" " Conference at Paris (July 1917) on Military policy on 
the Western, Italian, Balkan and Palestine fronts 191 A 

( 1 - 8 ) . 

INTERCHANGE of visits between War Cabinet and French War Committee 
247 B (4). 



INTERNATIONAL Situation, review of, 203 A (2). 

ft. a^fka-rio^C ft(t ) ; 

IRELAND, Lord Lieut, of, at War Cabinet Meeting April 3, 1918, 
381 A. 

" Policy of dealing with Home Rule and Compulsory Military-
Service simultaneously; (Meeting of April 3 ) ; memorandum 
by Chief Secretary and Lord Chief Justice; views of Lord 
Wimborne discussed; letter from Archbishop Bernard; 
difficulties increased by postponement; Sir H. Robinsons 
opinion on the results of conscription; effect on ship
yard labour and aeroplane work, etc. 381 A. 

" Belfast shipyard labour, danger of alienating 379 A (3) 
381 A. 

" compulsory military service in; effect in America; 
telegram from Lord Reading; telegrams to Lord Reading and 
Col. House, explaining reasons for dealing with Home Rule 
and compulsory service simultaneously 379 A (2). 

" compulsory military service; meeting on March 20, 1918; 
view of members of War Cabinet 376 A (1)

" compulsory military service; date of re-assembly of Parlia
ment; not to be summoned on Tuesday April 2nd, 1918; 
dissent of Lord Milner from decision 376 A (l). 

" Home Rule and the report of the Irish Convention 376 A (1) 
-381 A 

policy of the War Cabinet discussed; suggestion that 
simultaneous dealing with Home Rule and Compulsory Military 
Service questions might result in merely stirring up trouble 
in the North as well as in the South 379 A (3). 
Compulsory Military Service; Lord Derby's proposal to 
substitute English for Irish Reserve Battalions in Ireland 
and to put Irish recruits into depots in England 390 A (3). 
Discussion on Irish policy in view of the impending depar
ture of the Viceroy and Chief Secretary; concription and 
Home Rule; the proclamation; voluntary recruiting; Sinn 
Fein and German intrigues; objections of Gen. Smuts and 
Mr. Barnes to proceding pari passu with conscription and 
the Home Rule Bill; decision to issue the proclamation in 
two parts 408 A (2). 
Arrest of Sinn Fein leaders; discussion on the nature of 
the announcement to be made; evidence of sedition, intrigues 
with Germany and preparations for a rising; question of 
prosecution of de Valera; the Bernstoff letters; Admiral 
Hall's information as to German designs; German agents in 
Ireland, Chief Secretary to prepare a statement for pub
lication; prime Minister to allude in general terms to the 
Irish question in his speech at Edinburgh 414 A. 
Irish labour in Prance,recruiting of, lAw,G..29 B 5111 conscription in; discussion (Nov. 2bJ 1913; in view of 
ensuing meeting of Supreme War Council 282 A. 
prospects of the Convention; letter from Dr. Bernard, 
Archbishop of Dublin 251 A. \ 
Self-Government, question-af 251 A. 
Memorandum by Chief Secretary on seditious speeches and 
drilling; his proposed statement in parliament; decisions 
(1) to approve of Mr.-Duke's proposed statement to be 
followed by immediate action (2) approval^or/de^ Valera 
and others; (3) Mr. Duke's speech to be telegraphed to 
United states 255 A; further consultation on decision 
taken as to arrest of de Valera 256 B. 

ft 



IRISH CONVENTION: explanatory memorandum of. the Resolutions 
already agreed to, to he circulated to War 
Cabinet 376 A (2). 

" " report of, and the questions of Home Rule and 
Compulsory Military Service in Ireland 376 A (l), 

381 A. 

ITALY; Baron Sonnino's influence waning; Prime Minister's conversa
tion in Paris with Signor Nitti on Italy's War Aims 290 A (3) 

" Labour companies from, for the Western front 316 A (5). . 
" Withdrawal of British troops from; Executive War Board have 

no locus standi to discuss the question, in consequence of 
Sir D. Haig's Tnahility to comply with their request in 
regard to a contribution from his Army to the Allied General 
Re serve 360 A (5). 

" Austrian peace terms with, 159 A. 
" Political situation in 159 A. 
" military support to; 191 A (2 - 5 ) ; 225 A, 227 A, 227 B (l), 

227 C (2). 
M military situation of, as a factor in our war policy 247 B. 

ITALIAN railway construction battalions for Palestine 358 A. 
" Fleet; re-distribution of Naval forces in the Mediterranean 

transfer of warships -to Corfu 390 A (5 & Appendix I) 409 A 
( 2 & Appendix) . 

" pront; offensive suggested to the Italian General- Staff by 
General Foch and C.I.G.S.; Gen. Diaz himself expecting an 
attack; C.I.G.S. considers the Italian Government might be 
pressed for more active support by the Italian Army 427 A; 
prospects of an jellied offensive I j,W.C. 29 A (3), 466 A (2) 

" Offensive to precede a revolutionary movement in Galicia 
and Bohemia; Count Horodyski's scheme 429 A (l & 2 ) . 

" Front, weakening of the Austrians on, in the event of a 
rising in Bohemia by withdrawal of Magyar divisions and 
refusal of Czecho-Slovaks to fight 429 A (l). 

" Front; British reinforcements for France I.W.C. 20 A. 
" Front; Signor Nitti apprehensive of another attack by the 

Austrians; his estimate of their forces.; Lord Cavan' s 
vi ews; railway communications between France and Italy; 
relative strength of the Italians and Austrians; the 
Czecho-Slovaks; and Italian offensive, the Autumn the best . 
time Tor it; Italian and Austrian losses in the last 
offensive; Tanks; possibilities of German concentration 
for an attack; Lord Cavan desires American divisions for 
the Italian front; I.W.C, 26 A; 451 A (3). 

" Front; German offensive, discussions on the possibility 
of, 451 A (3) I.W.C. 26 A- I,W.C. 29 A (3). 

" Front Allied and Austrian strength, relative, I.W.C. 26 A. 
" Moral I .V/.C. 26 A. 
" Army; strength of divisions; Alpine divisions stronger than 

others I .W.C . 26 A. 
Front, Canadian division for the, I.W.C. 29 A (3). 

"- demands for munitions; M. Cl emenceaus refusal ; increased 
demands on the British Government; only those demands 
authorised by Inter-Allied Council to be complied with 

466 A (2). 
offensive, cessation of 247 B. 

ii 
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ITALIAN Front; military policy, of the Allies 191 A (l - 5) 225 
H Government and the Stockholm Conference 196 A, 199 A. 

War Aims 203 A (l). 
protectorate in Albania 159 A.. 
railway construction battalions for Palestine 358 A. 
Front; offensive, October 1918; Monte Grappa; the piave 

491 A (1) -
M Government, communication to, of terms of Armistice with 

Turkey 489 B (5). 
ITALY and France,' improvement of railway communications between 

I .W.C . 26 A.' 
Gen. piaz on his way to London 466. A (3). 

JAPANESE co-operation; Mr. Balfour, Lord Curzon and Gen. Smuts 
to confer with M,M. Painleve and Franklyn-Bouillon at 
Foreign Office 247 B (2). 
military co-operation at Vladivostock 309 A. 
intervention in Siberia.350 A; question whether European 
troops should accompany the Japanese Army I.W.G. 19 B; 
Note by the Japanese Ambassador to Mr. Balfour, dated 
June .24, 1918 the question of the Command of the force; 
discussion on a draft resolution by the Imperial War Cabinet 
I .W.C . 20 A. 

KERENSKY, M- interview with the Prime Minister 435 A; Mr. Lloyd 
George.' s account of the interview I.W.C. 19 B. 



LABOUR for shipbuilding; Battle cruiser position 469 A, 470 A
" PARTY and the Stockholm-Conference 135 A (3), 196 A, 199A, \y 

£o?*&*- (A) . . A 
" -Companies from Italy for the Western front 316 A (5). /

" railway construction battalions (Canadian and 
Italian) for Palestine 358 A, 36o A (3). 

PARTY, and M. Troelstra I ,W,0.. 29 A (4). 

ht-o &a.£jc^**.0Lta. to Ctrit^vi/fcsi 

LAFSDOWNE letter and the proposed declaration of War Aims to 
Russia 290 A (2), 308 A (3). 

-A, 

LEGION d'ORIENT: proposal to send it to Palestine 358 A. 

LIBERAL WAR COMMITTEE: protests against retention of incompetent 
Officers 389- A (l) . . 

LOCOMOTIVES for Palestine 358 A. 

LONDON, Air Raids on, 238 B, 242 A. 

LONG-RANGE Guns (German); Erhardt gunworks making guns with a 
range of 160 kilometres 467 A



A C 
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MAGYAR troops, peculiar characteri st i-cs' of; I .W.C . 26 A. 
" divisions on the Italian front; their probable withdrawal 

in the event of a rising in Bohemia 429 A (l). 

MAN-POWER: letter from Lord Derby (to Mr. Balfour) dated Aug. 27,1918 
giving an account of his interview with M. Clemenceau on 
that date; Col. Roure 's report; discussion vfith M. Tardieu;
prime Minister's suggestion that M.M. Tardieu and 
Loucheur should come to discuss the. question with British 
Governmenc; delivery of reply to Col- Roureb report 
personally to M. Clemenceau; maintenance of present number 
of our divisions 466 A (i). 

" " priority for the Navy 479 A (2). 
" " Naval shipbuilding programme; Battle cruiser position. 

469 A, 470 A. 
11"  Shortage of men in the British Armies in prance; letters 

from Sir D. Haig to Lord Derby dated April 1 & 7 1918. 
388 A (2). 

it ii (British) Col. Roure's report I.W.C. 27 C (7). 
ii balance sheet of, I.W.C. 29 B (13).II 

I I  I I in relation to the future campaign; Director of National 
Service to furnish a statement of the outlook 247 B;
discussion (Nov. 26, 1917) in view of ensuing meeting of 
Supreme War Council 282 A. 
Cabinet Committee on; copy of report to be shown to Sir 
D- Haig 316 A (3) . 

MARINES for the Western front 378 A-

MEAT Situation the, Committee appointed to enquire into reduction 
in price and increase in civilian ration 531 A (2). 

MEDITERRANEAN, Command of Allied Naval forces in the, 409 A (2 & 
Appendix), 489 B (4), 490 A (l), 491 A (3), 491 B (9). 

" enemy Naval combination in the, in the event of the 
capture of the Black Sea Eleet by the Germans 390 
(5 & Appendix i ) ; note by pirst Sea Lord on Naval 
situation in be Mediterranean, Adriatic and Aegean 

4Q9 (2 & Appendix). 



I h 
MEDITERRANEAN, Eastern, French and Italian aims in the, 203 A (l) 

" redistribution of Naval forces in the 390 A 
- (5 & Appendix), 4Q9 A (2 & Appendix). 

MESOPOTAMIA, reinforcements from, for Palestine 358 A, 360 A (2) 
" Italian claims 203 A (l). 
" Russian co-operation 247 B. 
" disposal of, at the Peace Conference 482 A (6). 
" Mosul to be occupied as soon as possible 490 A (2). 

MILITARY Age; extension of limits; discussion (Nov. 26, 1917) in 
view of ensuing meeting of Supreme War Council 282 A. 

ATTACHE at Berlin 500 B (7). 
I I Situation with reference to the Peace proposals of the 

Central powers to Russia; memorandum by C.I.G.S. con
sidered 308 A (2). 
Policy (future) discussion by Committee of Prime Ministers 
on a Report by C.I.G.S. entitled "British Military Policy 
in 1918 - 19". (paper W.P, 7o) I.W.C, 27 A (6), I.W.C. 
27 B (3); telegram (3 Aug.) from Gen.. Du Cane regarding 
Gen. poch's forthcoming operations I.W.C. 27 C (3). 
Policy of the Allies on the Western front; Inter-Ally 
Conference at Paris (May 1917) 128 A (l). 
Policy of the Allies in the Balkans, Greece and Salonica 
128 A (2), 203 A (3). 
Policy of the Allies on the Western, Italian, Balkan and 
Palestine fronts; Inter-Ally Conference at Paris (July 
1917) 191 A (1 - 8.) 
Policy in Palestine; 191 A (8) 210 A. 

" Policy in regard to the Western and Italian fronts, from 
Nov. 1916 to Aug. 1917, reviewed by C.I.G.S. 225 A; views 
of C.I.G.S., Sir D* Haig and the prime Minister 227 C (2). 

" support to Italy 191 A (2 - 5) 225 A, 227 A, 227 B (l) 
227 C (2) . 

I I Policy; Inter-Allied Council and General.Staff 259 A, 261 A 
ii (future); discussion (Nov. 26, 1917) memoranda by C.I-.G.S. 

by Mr. Balfour (Nov. 24, 1917), by Shipping Controller 
en shipping situation and American assistance by Minister 
of National Service, by sir G. Granet on shipping for the 
American Army, etc., etc. no decisions taken 282 A. 
Policy, future, draft Report of Committee of Prime Minister 
I.W.C. 32 A (2); discussion on the draft Report and con
elusions I.W.C. 32 B (2). 
Policy, memoranda by Lord French, Sir H. Wilson, drawn-up 
at request of War Cabinet 247 B (l), 255 A (2), 256 A (2), 

257 A, 259 A. 
Policy; Western Front; Palestine, 247 A and B (see also 
"War Policy"). 



 rO 4 ? 

MILNER, Lord; War policy; Note -on the need of a fresh, stock-taking 
of the whole War Situation 159 A (Appendix). 

M " ; dissent from decision not to summon Parliament on 
April 2, 1918 , 376 A (1). 

1H-

MINERS, demobilisation of, 500 B (6). 
" threatened strike of, 531 A (1) . ̂ V

^Tf 6 ft 

MONITORS (German) armed with guns of a range of 160 kilometres 
467 A. 

MOUNTED Troops for Palestine, raising of in the Dominions I.W.G. 
19 A ( 3) . 

MOSUL to be occupied as soon as possible 490 A (2). 

MUNITIONS: reduction of output and gradual discharge of workers; 
Mr. Churchill's proposals; statement - for publication 
approved 500 A (2 &, Appendix). 

MUDROS preferred by Mr. Balfour as the place for negotiation of 
armistice with Turkey 49o A (2). 

MURRAY, Gen. Sir Archibald, and the Military Command in Palestine; 
his character and capacity discussed; question of superse
ding him; qualifications of various Generals for the 
Command 115 A. 



Q A PG O 

NAVAL effort of Great Britain and America; Admiralty memorandum 
I..W.C. 27 C. (9). 

" reverses; misgivings expressed at the War Cabinet 360 A (4). 
" Situation In the Baltic 281 A. 
" situation in the Mediterranean, Adriatic and Aegean Seas; 

note by First Sea Lord 409 (2 &-Appendix). 
" . .command (Allied") in the Mediterranean 409 (2 & Appendix). 
" Council (Allied); meeting.to consider naval terms of 

Armistice with Germany 491 A (5). 
" shipbuilding; agreement with America; First Lord of Admiralty 

to visit America to arrange 469 A, 2To A. 
" situation and the submarine campaign; Admiralty memorandum 

- ,  - 479 A (2)^ ' /n

NAVY; transfer of Royal Marines to the Western front 378 A. 
" Battle cruiser position and shipbuilding programme 469 A, 

470 A. 
" priority in material and man-power 479 A (2). 
" demobilisation 500 B (6). 

NATIONAL SERVICE, Director of, to furnish a statement of the out
look as regards man-power and recruiting as 
bearing on the future military campaign 247 B. 

NEW ZEALAND; raising of mounted troops for Palestine I.W.C. 19 A (3) 

NEUTRAL Countries, provision of food, for 500 B (9). 

NITTI, Signor, conversation with Prime Minister on the situation on 
the Italian front I.W.C. 26 A 

 11"  visit to England, with certain proposals 451 A (3). 
 11"  apprehensive of another Austrian Offensive I.W.C. 

26 A, 451 A (3). 





I N-IVELLE, General, 128 A (l), 225 A. 
1 

r 
i 
1 NORTHCLIFFE, Lord; British representation in the United States 140 A. 



. . . 'J. *J 

PAINLEVE. M- and the Prime Minister; military policy; Conference 
on October 9 & 10, 24-7 A; letter dated October 30, 
1917, from prime Minister on the subject of an Allied 
General Staff 259 A, 261 A-

PALESTINE: Italian claims 203 A (l). 
" the higher command in; general policy 135 A (l)* 
" military policy in; 191 A (8); instructions to Gen, 

Allenby 210 A, 247 A & B
" guns and aeroplanes for, 210 A* 
tf the military command in; notes of a discussion on April 

5, 1917, 115 A. 
" emancipation of, 159 A. 
" Gen. Allenby's victories in; diplomatic exploitation 

of 273 A. 
" shipping for; telegram from Gen. Smuts (Feb. 21, 1.918) 

' 351 A. 
position in; Gen. Smuts' telegram Feb. 1918 351 A. 
Allied and enemy strength in, I W. C . 19 A (2) . 
British, Dominion, and Indian troops"in, I .W.C. 19 A (2) 
disposal.of, at the Peace Conference 482 A (6). 
importance of maintaining our strength in, I .W.C , 19 A(2) . 
misgivings as to the military position in; I.W.C. 20 A. 
Mosul, our forces 130 to 140 miles from; A (2). 
reinforcements from Mesopotamia ordered to proceed to,' 

360 A (2). 
campaign; further orders to Gen. Allenby, based on Gen. 
Smuts' report araithorising him to advance to maximum 
extent possible, consistent with safety of his force 

360 A (1). 
the campaign in; considered with a view to the ultimate 
position of the Peace Conference; conquest of Damascus; 
compensations to France in Syria for something less 
than the whole of Alsace-Lorraine 351 A. 
campaign; Gen. Smuts report; plan of campaign; advance 
to Damascus; the climate; reinforcements from Mesopotamia 
and India; French Legion d' Orient; rolling-stock and 
shipping; Canadian and Italian railway construction 
battalions 358 A. 
railway construction battalions for, 358 A, 360 A (3). 
withdrawal of two divisions for France, Gen. Allenby to 
be warned to prepare for; 374 A (3). 
Gen. Allenby's request for 15000 men for labour in; 

374 A (3). 
withdrawal of German troops I.W.C. 27 A (3). 

" modified plan of operations; Gen. Wilson's opinion that 
it is desirable in view of events in France; Gen. 
Allenby warned "to prepare for a reduction in his strength; 
two white divisions to be withdrawn;, from the line 
temporarily,, to facilitate embarcation for France if 
necessary 374 A (3). 

" reinforcements from, to the Western front, 54th British 
division to be brought to France I,W.C. 19 A (2); 
departure of 54th division suspended I.W.C. 20 A. 

" reinforcements for; mounted troops from Australia, New 
Zealand or south Africa I.W.C. 19 A (3) . 



PARLIAMENT not to be summoned on April 2nd, 1918, 376 A (l). 
" statements to be made with regard to recent battle in 

Northern prance; difficulties in dealing with the 
question 382 A (3). 

" Indian reforms; Select Committee of both Houses 489 A (13). 

PARIS Conference (Oct. 5 - 9, 1918); preliminary discussion on 
questions on which the Prime Minister was to confer 
with M. Clemenceau. 482 A (2). 

" , " proposed declaration of War Aims to Russia; 
M. Maklakoff's proposal rejected 290 A (2). 

PEACE proposals from Turkey 489 A (3 & 4 & Appendix l ) , 489 B (4 - 13). 
" Conference, brief for the; Gen. Smuts accepts invitation to 

undertake its preparation on behalf of the War Cabinet, and 
is authorised to engage such legal and other assistance as 
may be necessary 489 A (10') * 

M Conference; effect of extending our conquests in Palestine 351 A. 
" Overtures from Austria 37 A, 200 A (4). 
" Offensive; Count Hertling's speech I .W.C . 24 A (2). . 
M propaganda in America; telegra.ro. from British Embassy I.W.C, 29 

B (7). 
" proposals; German reply to President Wilson's second note 489 A 

(11 & Appendix III 
" proposals from Austria; president Wilson's reply 489 B (3). 
" terms; President Wilson's fourteen points; Freedom of the Seas 

491 A (6). 
" negotiations of the Bolsheviks with the Central powers 307 (A) 

military situation with reference thereto; memorandum by 
C.I.G.S. questions forwarded for report by C.I.G.S. and 
Military Advisers to supreme War Council 308 A (2); state
ment of War Aims by British Government; memorandum by 
Secretary of War Cabinet in which the Bolshevik proposals 
and the enemy's replies are critically examined (Appendix) 

308 A (3 & Appendix). 

PETAIN, General, 128 A (l), 159 A. 

http://telegra.ro


"J O 
PERSIAN-CASPIAN regi on; British force advancing on Baku I.W.C. 27 A (5) 

Baku apparently in Turkish hands; movements of Col. 
Bicharakoff, L L C  . 27 C (5). £ 

PERSIA, Turkish movements in, I.W.C. 27 C (4). 

PILL-BOXES, construction of 316 A (5). 

PIVOTAL men, demobilisation of, 5Q0 B (6) 

PLUMER, Gen. Sir H., declines post, of C.I.G.S, and associates him
self with views of Sir W. Robertson 347 A. 

POLANL: the declaration at the Versailles Conference 429 A (l) 
" German policy in buying out the Poles and putting in 

German settlers, 429 A (l)' 
POLISH revolution; Count Horodyski's scheme 4Q9 A (l & 2 ) . 

POLES, support of the, 429 A . 

PRESIDENT WILSON'S fourteen points; Freedom of the Seas 491 A (6) 
491 B (2) . 

" " speeches; Foreign Office to examine doubtful 
points 491 B (8) . 

" " Political offensive; article by the "Times" 
Correspondent at Washington 489 B (2). 

" WILSON and the Turkish question 482 A (5,6 & 7 ) . 
" " : proclamation on the subject of Allied interven

tion in Russia in favour of the Czecho-Slovalcs 
I .W.C. 27 C (IP) 

" " reply to Austrian peace overtures 489 B (3). 
" " personal letter from the Prime Minister to, on 

t h e co-ordination and use of the resources of 
the Allies 227 B (2). " 

" " proposal that he be induced to visit Europe 
200 A (5). 

(continued) 



PRESIDENT WILSON: agrees to send American troops for incorporation 
in British brigades; arrangements for their trans
port 379 A (1) . 

" " telegram (April 10, 1918) and letter from Lord 
Reading to prime Minister with regard to Presi
dent Wilson's attitude on the matter of American 
military co-operation, 39o A (l & 2 ) . 

PRISONERS OP WAR, exchange of; deportation, internment, or repatria
tion of Germans in China; telegram from Sir W. 
Townley, dated July 4, 1918 (Appendix I ) ; memoran
dum by the Foreign Office (Appendix I I ) ; telegram 
to delegate at delegates at Hague Conference 
?(Appendix III); 441 A (& Appendices I,II & H i ) ? 

" " " transfer of German prisoners from France to Great 
Britain, I.W.C. 32 A (1) . 

" " " Turkish; armistice terms 489 B (10). 
" " " trial and punishment of Germans for atrocities 

against, 494 A (3). 

PRIORITY in material and man-power for the Navy 479 A (2). 

PRESS accounts of air raids, moral effect of, 242 A (2 & 3) . 

PRIME MINISTERS,Conference of; Military policy future; draft Report r

I.W.C. 32 A (2); discussion on the draft Report and 
conclusi ons I .W.C . 32 B (2) . 
Conference s of:- Air Service I.W.C. 19 B. 

" Albania 27 A (2). 
" American divisions in France 

I.W.G. 20 A, 27 C (2). 
" American co-operation in France 

I.W.C. 24 A (1), 24 B (3), 27 C (6). 
" American troops, training of, behind 

the British line I.W.C. 27 C (6). 
Archangel, expedition agai nst 
I.W.C. 27 B (2). 
American troops, shipment of, 
I .W.C . 27 C ( 6) . 
British reserves in France, movement 
southward I.W.G. 24 A (1), 24 B (2). 
Caucasus; Baku; Col. Bicharakoff's 
movements I.W.C. 27 C (6). ,
Czecho-Slovaks; Japanese, Canadian 
& American assistance for the, I .W.C 
27 C (10) President Wilson's Pro
clamation 27 C (ll). 

(contd.) 



C .1 .G.S. ,1 .W.C . 20 A. 
Bruay coal mines I.W.C. 27 C (8). 
American shipping trade, develop
ment of, I.E.C. 27 C (9). 
Austria, offensive against, I.W.C. 

29 A (3). 
Future Military Policy, draft Report 
on, 1,7/.C. 32 A (2) . 
Poch, General; his intentions with 
regard to future operations, I.W.C. 

27 C (3). 
Fifth Army, failure of the, I.W.C. 

19 B. 
Foch Gen. relations of Sir D. Haig 
to, I .W.C. 24 B (4) . 
Future meetings,I,W.C. 24 B (6). 
German divisions, breaking up of, 

I ,W.C. 27 A (4) . 
Haig Sir D; relations to Gen. Foch 

I.W.C. 24 B (4). 
Hertling, Count, speech of, I.W.C. 

24 A (2). 
Henderson, Mr. A. the Labour Party 
and M. Troelstra I.W.C. 29 A (4). 
Italian front, I.W.C. 20 A, 26 A. 
Labour Party and M. Troelstra 

I.W.C. 29 A ( 4) . 
Kerensky, M. I.W.C. 19 B. 
Military Policy (future) discussions 
on a Report by C.I.G.S. entitled 
"British Military Policy in 1918 -19" 
(Paper W.P. 7.0) I.W.C. 27 A (6), 27 
B (3); telegram from Gen. Du Cane 
(5, Aug.) regarding Gen. Poch's 
forthcoming operations 27 C (3); 
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey, I*W.C. 
29 A (3); draft Report I.W.C. 32 A (2 
Man-power, I.W.C. 27 B ( 5 ) ; Col. 
Roure's report I.W.C. 27 C (7). 
Naval effort of Great Britain and 
America I.W.C. 27,c(9). 
Man-power; draft "Report on future 
Military Policy I.W.C 52 A (2), 

32 B (2). 
Palestine I.W.C. 19 A (3), 27 A (3). 
Persia, Turkish movements in, 

I.W.C . 27 C (4). 
Roure, Colonel; his report on 
British man-power I.W.C. 27 C (7). 
Russia I.W.C. 19 B, 27 A ( 5 ) . 
Russia; Allied-Intervention I .W.C . 
20 A, 24 B ( 5 ) ; Proclamation I.W.C. 

27 C (12) . 
Russia; Archangel; communique with 
regard to Allied landing in, I.W.C. 

27 C (13). 
Russia; allied intervention; presi
dent Wilson's Proclamation I.W.C. 

27 C (11). 
Shipment of American troops I .W.C . 

27 C (6). 
Scientific resources of the Empire, 
development of, I.W.C. 19 B. 
Smuts, Gen. visit to G .H . Q,., Prance, 

I.W.G. 24 B (2). 
Supreme direction of the war I.W.C. 

19 A (4). 
Supreme War Council I.W.C. 19 B; 
meeting in London in August suggested 

I.W.C. 27 C (6). 
(contd.) 



PRIME MINISTERS, Conferences of :- Tanks for Italy 1.W.C 26 A. 
18 I I I I I I Tanks, production of ISW.C." 27 B(4) 
I I II II I I Troelstra, M. the Labour Party 

and, I W.C. 29 A (4) . 0

" " War Aims, arrangements for dis
cussion on, I .W.C. 29 A (5). 

" " Western front I.W.C. 19 A (l & 2 ) , 
19 B, 20 A, 24 B (l) &(2), 27 A, 
27 B, 27 C, 29 A, 29 B. 

proposal that he should visit the United States 
200 A ( 5) . 

and military support to Italy, 225 A, 227 6 ( 2 ) . 
" " his views on war policy 159 A, ,247 A & B. 

I I I I 

and M. Pamleve ; military policy; conferences on 
Oct. 9 & 10, 247 A. letter dated Oct. 30, 1917, on 
the subject of an Allied general Staff 259 A, 261 A 
his engagements; postponement of Sept. meeting of 
Supreme War Council 466 A (5). 

I I I I 

PROPAGANDA: Peace propaganda in America; telegram fJEom British Embassy 
I.W.C. 29 B (7) . 



RAILWAY construction "battalions (Canadian & Italian) for Palestine 
358 A, 360 A (3). 

" trucks for Palestine 358 A. 
" construction battalions in Prance; Gen, Nash reluctant to part 

with them 358 A; transfer of Canadian railway battalions to 
Palestine 360 A (3) . 

" restrictions in Northern Prance in event of loss of Amiens 
382 A. 

" strike threatened, 531 A (l)* 

RAMSAY MACDONALD, Mr. visit to Paris, 196 A, 198 A, 199 A. 

READING, Lord; telegram from, suggesting bad effect in America if 
Compulsoi-y Military Service were applied to Ireland; 
telegram in.reply explaining measures for dealing 
simultaneously with Home Rule and. Compulsory Service 
for Ireland, and'setting forth the reasons 379 A (2). 

" " American co-operation; telegram to the Prime Minister 
dated, April 10, 1918, regarding representations to 
president Wilson 39Q A (1)

 11"  letter to prime Minister, mentioning the effect on 
president Wilson of the news of the British retreat 
on the Western front, and his anxiety to render all 
possible assistance 390 A (2). 

RE-AFFORESTATION: Report by Lord Curzon and Mr. Barnes; Resolution of 
Royal Scottish Agricultural Society; Memorandum by 
Minister of Accommodation; Memorandum by President 
of Board of Agriculture 450 A. 

REDMOND, Captain, M.P., Staff post for, 390 A (4). 

REINFORCEMENTS for British Armies in. France; letters from Sir D. Haig 
and Lord Derby, April 1 & 7, 1918, 388 A (2). 



RAILWAY construction "battalions (Canadian & Italian) for Palestine 
358 A, 360 A (3) . 

" trucks for Palestine 358 A. 
" construction battalions in Prance; Gen. Nash reluctant to part 

with them 358 A; transfer of Canadian railway battalions to 
Palestine 360 A (3). 

" restrictions in Northern Prance in event of loss of Amiens 
382 A. 

" strike threatened, 531 A (l). -

RAMSAY MACDONALD, Mr. visit to Paris, 196 A, 198 A, 199 A. 

READING, Lord; telegram from, suggesting bad,effect in America if 
Compulsory Military Service were applied to Ireland; 
telegram in reply explaining measures for dealing 
simultaneously with Home Rule and Compulsory Service 
for Ireland, and setting forth the reasons 379 A (2). 

" " American co-operation; telegram to the Prime Minister 
dated, April 10, 1918, regarding representations to 
president Wilson 39o A (. 1)

" " letter to prime Minister, mentioning the effect on 
president,, Wilson of the news of the British retreat 
on the Western front, and his anxiety to render all 
possible assistance 390 A (2). 

RE-AFFORESTATION: Report by Lord Curzon and Mr. Barnes; Resolution of 
Royal Scottish Agricultural Society; Memorandum by 
Minister of Accommodation; Memorandum by President 
of Board of Agriculture 450 Ai3 

REDMOND, Captain,.M.P., staff post for, 390 A (4) 

REINFORCEMENTS for British Armies in France; letters from Sir D. Haig 
and Lord Derby, April 1 & 7, 1918. 388 A (2). 



REINFORCEMENTS from Mesopotamia and India for Palestine 358 A, 
360 A (2). 

" for the Western'front their transport; problems 
arising in the event of our evacuation of the 
Channel ports, 374 A (2). 

REPRISALS: Air Raids in Germany 242 A (2) 

RECRUITING in relation to the future military, campaign; Director 
of National Service to furnish a statement of the 
outlook, 247 B. 

ROBERTSON, Gen. Sir W. criticism of 255 A (2), 256 A (2), 257 A. 
" " " " position as C .1.G.S., or Permanent Military 

Adviser at Versailles( Meeting on Feb. 12, 
1918); Minute by Army Council, and note from 
Prime Minister to War Secretary 344 A & 
Appendix I; minute from C.I.G.S. to War 
Secretary (Feb. 11, 1918); from War Secretary 
to C.I.G.S. (11 Feb. 1918) 344 A (Appendix II). 

it " " -f (Meeting on Feb. 14, 1918) ; to be offered the 
choice of becoming Permanent Military Repre
sentative at Versailles or of remaining as 
C.I.G.S. under the provisions of the new
arrangement ; statement by Sir W. Robertson 
of his position in the matter 345 A & Appendix; 
Meeting on Feb. 16); final offer of choice 
of appointments; declined; minute to Sir W. 
Robertson a.nd. his letter in reply 347 A. 

ROBINSON, Sir H. Vice-president of Local Government Board for 
Ireland," at War Cabinet, April 3, 1918, 381 A. 

ROLLING-S^OCK for Palestine 358 A. 
-" " from America 358 A. 



ROTHERMBRE, Lord, letter to prime Minister on appointments to 
higher personnel of Air Ministry 388 A (1.) , 
390 A (8 & Appendix II). 

ROIMAFIA: probability of the King's abdication; telegram from Jassy 
(March 5, 1918); 362 A. 

" compensations toB in Bessarabia, for cession of the Bulgarian portion of the Dobrudja 429 A (.2) . 
" Count Horodyski's scheme for inducing her to re-enter the 

war 429 A. 

R0URE, Colonel; his report on British man-power I ,W.C. 27 G (7), 
466 A (l). 

RUSSIAN Black Sea Fleet, possibility of its capture by the Germans; 
redistribution of Naval forces in the 
Mediterranean to meet such a contingency 
390 A (5 & Appendix l); our policy to urge 
the Russian Government to keep command of 
the Black Sea 408 A (l). 

" Baltic Fleet; question of its distruction; Memorandum by the 
Admiralty, dated May 9, 1918; scheme for 
blocking Kronstadt harbour and destroying 
Russian dreadnoughts and destroyers; its cost 
in money; the Foreign office point of view 

[\ 408 A (l & Appendix) further discussion; Naval 
Attache at petrograd to continue his prepara
tions, to take action if the Fleet is in danger 
of falling into German hands, and toimitiate 
expenditure for carrying out the scheme; 
telegram to Naval Attache 409 A (l); telegram 
from Naval Attache dated May 22, 1918, relative 
to the views of Gapt. Cromie's agents onjthe 

"danger of delay, and proposing that a certain 
date should be fixed for carrying out the 
scheme; M. Trotzki's agreement to the blowing 
up of the Fleets in case of necessity; extent 
of the destruction; damage to engines or actual 
sinking; risk of alienation of friendly forces 
(Czecho-Slovak) in Russia involved;.Capt. 
Cromie authorised to take whatever steps he 
thought necessary 418 (A). 

RUSSIAN mineral and oil resources; German endeavours to exploit 
I .W.G, 27 A ( 5.) ." developments, future policy in view of, 200 A. " offensive against Bulgaria and in the Dobrudja 191 A (7). " Socialists delegates to Paris 196 A* 



RUSSIA: Japanese intervention in Siberia; Memorandum by Foreign 

"

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"fl ; 

Secretary; discussion at Meeting of War Cabinet on Jan 24, 
1918; extent of Japan's area of action; views of Danish 
Minister at petrograd; German doubts of the value of a 
separate peace with Russia; supplies for Germany; Russian 
attitude towards the Japanese; control of Siberian railway; 
Japanese aggrandisement; American feeling; menace of 
Bolshevism; Decisions 530 A. 

 Bolshevik Peace Negotiations with the Central Powers; pre
liminary discussion on Dec. 28, 1917; no notes reproduced 
307 A; Memorandum by C.I,G,S. on the present military Situa
tion with reference to the peace proposals by the Central 
Powers considered; questions as to military prospects in the 
war forwarded for report by C.I.G.S. and military advisers 
to Supreme War Council 308 A (2); statement of war aims by 
British Government; memorandum by Secretary to War Cabinet 
containing a critical examination of the Bolshevik proposals 
and the enemy's replies 308 A (3 & Appendix). 

 proposed meeting at Murmansk between M. Trotzki and a British 
representative; telegram from Mr. Lockhart; Gen. Smuts asked 
to undertake the mission 396 A (3), 400 A (2). 
Allied military assistance for; Caecho-Slovak troops 409 A(l) 
M. Trotzki; his change of attitude 409 A (l). 
German control in, 409 A (l)* 
destruction of the Baltic fleet 408 A (l & Appendix), 409 A 

(1), 418 A. 
 Allied intervention in 409 A (l); proclamation in Vladivos

tock, Archangel and Murmansk, I*W,C. 27 C (12). 
 Czecho-Slovak troops 409 A (l), 418 A. 
 Archangel the best landing place for Allied troops 409 A (l)* 
 Mission to, 409 A (l). 
 Conference to consider best means of assistance to M. Trotzki 

409 A (1). 
 Count Horodyski's scheme for simultaneous intervention in, 

429 A. 
 Archangel, Allied' advance against, I.W.C. 27 B (2); procla

mation by the British to be published in, I.W.C. 27 C (12); 
communique with regard to the landing of Allied Forces approve 
I.W.C. 27 C (13). 

 Allied intervention; president Wilson's proclamation I.W.C. 
27 C (11). 

 German difficulties in, I.W.C. 27 A (5). 
intervention in; question whether European Allied troops 
should accompany the Japanese Army; President Wilson not yet 
agreed to intervention I.W.C. 19 B; M, Kerensky's interview 
with Mr. Lloyd George I.W.C. 19 B; Note by Japanese Ambassa
dor to Foreign Secretary (June 24) with covering note by 
Foreign Secretary; Note of interview between Mr. Lloyd 
George and M. Kererisky; Note of a conversation between Mr. 
Philip Ker and M. Kerensky I.W.C. 2o A. 
M. Kerensky*s interview with Mr. Lloyd George I .W.-C . 19 B. 
Intervention in; president Wilson's decision with regard to 
Murmansk and1 Siberia; arrangements for American British, and 
French contingents; offer of 3 battalions from Canada;rifles 
and ammunition for the Czechs at Vladivostock I.W.C. 24 B (5) 
VIadivostock, Czecho-Slovaks at; their operations against 
the Bolsheviks; their arming and equipment; Allied force to 
be landed for their support 441 A; I.W.C 24 B (5). Pro
clamation by the British I.W.C. 27 C (12).-
Murmansk, intervention at; President Wilson's decision 

, ". I.W.C. 24 B (5). Murmansk', intervention at; Allied advance on Archangel 
I.W.C. 27 B (2). 

Murmansk, proclamation by the British to be published in, 
m x , . , I .W.C. 27 C (12) .Vladivostock; difficulties between British and American representatives I.W.C. 29 B (8). 
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RUSSIA; Archangel, position at; General Poole's plans; transporta
tion of food from America to Archangel I.W.G. 29 B (9). 

" Bolsheviks, position of, I.W.C. 29 B (10). 
 German anxiety about the Eastern front I.W.C. 29 B (10). 
" Lockhart, Mr. position of, I.W.C, 29 B (10) . 
" Siberia; Czecho-Slovaks, position of; difficulties between 

British and American representatives; Japanese attitude; 
military assistance from India or Mesopotamia I.W.C, 29 B(S) . 

,( Situation in; paper by C,I ,G,S, political rather than 
military - recognition of Admiral Kolchak - situation in 
Poland; moral of Russians; Prinkipo; dealings with Bolsheviks; 
equipment for Gen. Denekin;\the Ukraine; Japanese interven
tion in Siberia; Cossacks and peasant proprietors; economic 
support for occupied districts; president Wilson and Japan, 
decision; further paper to be prepared by C.I.G.S. on lines 
laid down by prime Minister 532 A. 

" collapse of, 128 A (1); effect on prospects of a decisive 
victory on the Western front 247 A, 247 B. 

" defection of, 135 A (2). 
" her elimination from the war, Allies' policy in veiw of, 

200 A. 
" proposed declaration to; conferences in Paris; M. Maklakoffs 

proposal for a declaration of war aims rejected 290 A (2). 
" Vladivostock, stores at; Anglo-Japanese accupation; American 

co-operation invit&d 309 (A). 
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SALONICA, Military Policy at; M. Clemenceau'3 proposal that Gen. 
Guillauraat shou1d visit London before next meeting of 
Supreme War Council 466 A (4). 

11 Bulgaria's request for an armistice 479 A. 
" Inter-Ally Conference at Paris; military policy of the 

Allies 128 A (2), 203 A (3). 
" withdrawal of British troops 128 A (2), 203 A (3). 

SARRAIL, Gen. his action in settling up a Republic at Koritza 159 A 

H- fl 

SCHELDT, mouths of the; German designs4oi A (2) 

SERBIA, and terms with Bulgaria 429 A (2). 
Nish, occupation of, 482 A (4). 

SCIENTIFIC developments, Mr. Hughes' inquiries as to I.W.C. 19 B. 

SHIPBUILDING; Admiralty Memorandum on the Battle Cruiser psettion 
and Admiralty shipbuilding programme; agreement with 
United States 469 A, 470. A., 



SHIPPING negotiations to be conducted in London I.W.C. 27 C ( 6 ) / 
" ports to be cleared of food stocks in event of railway

strike 531 A (1). 
" and Shipbuilding in relation to our future military policy 

discussion in view of ensuing meeting of Supreme War 
Council (Nov. 26, 1917) 282 A. 

" British control of Allied shipping arrangements I.W.C. 29 
B (6). 

SHIPYARD Labour in Belfast, danger of alienating 379 A (3), 381 A. 
SHIPPING for American troops I.W.C. 27 C (6). 

" for the Palestine Expedition 191 A (8), 247 A, 351 A, 
358 A. 

" for rolling-stock for Palestine 358 A. 

SINN FEIN movement 255 A, 256 A (l). 

SKRZYNSKI, M. agent of the Austrian Government in Switzerland 
429 A (2). 

SMUTS, General,accepts invitation to undertake preparation of a 
brief for the peace Conference, and is authorised 
to engage such legal and other assistance as may be 
necessary 489 A (10)-

" " to go into . question of higher appointments in Air 
Ministry with Lord Rothermere 388 A (l). 

" " asked to meet M. Trotzki at Murmansk 396 A (3), 
400 A (2). 

" " visit to G.H.Q,. in France I.W.C. 24 B (2). 
" " report on the Palestine campaign; further orders 

to General Allenby I based oh the, 360 A (l"j 
" " report on the Palestine Campaign; meeting; on 

March 4, 1918,358 A. 
" " telegrams from (Feb. 1918) on the position in 

Palestine 351 A. 
" " on the maintenance of the offensive on the Western 

. front 128 A (1). 
" " and the higher command in Palestine; his views on 

the prospects in Asia Minor 135 A (l)
" " Chairman of committee on the replacement of anti

aircraft guns and supply of ammunition 242 A (l); 
counter-attacks' on Gerrjiany 242 A (2). 

SOUTH AFRICA; raising of mounted troops for Palestine; raising of 
a Tank battalion, I.W.C .19 A (3) . 



S0HNIN0, Baron; his policy;to "be asked to meet British and French representatives 159 A. 

SOCIALIST Conference on War Aims proposed by Mr. Barnes 308 A (4). 
, " . " (Allied.) in London, 196 A, 198 A, 199 A (.lj. 

(British); representation at the Stockholm Conference 
135 A (3), 196 A, 199 A, 201 A. 

STORES at Vladivostock 309 A. 

STOCKHOLM Conference, British labour and socialist representation 
at, 135 A (3), 196 A, 199 A, 201 A. 

M II the Government and the, 199 A, 201 A. the Russian Government. and. the, 196 A. 

STAFF appointments in B.E.F., France; suitability of officers holdin certain appointments 382 A (2). . 

STRIKE, threatened.... of mining, railway and transport services 531 
A (1). 

SUPREME direct!on of the war, voice of the Dominions in the, I.W.C. 
" War Council; Allied General Reserve; composition^ 

 B O a r d t 0 b 9 l n ' r t t 9 d t 0, f h e ^ s f ^ s S o M S ) ! 1 " 6 ^  ^ 

(continued). 





, o h v . 
SUPREME WAR COUNCIL', question of inviting the King of the Belgians 

to attend a meeting 4 0 5 A. 
" " " Sir W. Robertson and the post of Permanent 

Military Adviser; 3 4 4 A & Appendix I & II; 
3 4 5 A & Appendix, 3 4 7 A. 

" " " Sir W. Robertson's proposal that C.I.G.S. 
should himwelf be permanent. 

" " " Military Representative with a Deputy to act 
\ in his absence 3 4 5 A (Appendix), 3 4 7 A., 

" " " July meeting;;; imperial War Cabinet adjoureed; 
vjsit by the Dominion premiers suggested 

I ,W,C . 1 9 (B) . 
" " " meeting in London in August suggested I.W.C. 

2 7 C ( 6 ) . 
" " . " British man-power; maintenance of our divisions 

in Prance; French Minister to be invited to 
England to discuss question' with British 
Government before the next meeting 466 A (l)* 

" " " September meeting; postponement on account of 
prime Minister's engagements 466 A (  5 ) . 

" " " Armistice terms with Germany; meeting suggested 
to consider terms 4 9 1 A ( 5 ) ; telegram from War 
Cabinet to Versailles asking for information 
as to progress of the discussion 4 9 3 (A). 

" " " Meeting at end of Nov. 1 9 1 7 ; discussion to 
- elicit the views of the War Cabinet on future 
military policy in view of the ensuing meeting 

4 0 4 A . 

SUBMARINE Campaign, the Naval Situation and the; Admiralty memorandum 
479 A ( 2 ) . 

SWITZERLAND, Turkish peace overtures in; telegram to British Minister at Berne, 482 A (6). 

SYKES-PICOT Agreement 2Q3 A (l), 4 8 2 A (8). 

SYKES, Brigadier-General, appointment as Chief of the Air Staff 
390 A (Appendix II), 



SYRIA, French interests in; compensations to France in Syria for something less than the whole of Alsace-Lorraine 351 A. 
British interests in; prime Ministers conversation with 
M. Clemenceau in Paris, 290 A (4). 
prospects of a campaign in,, 135 A (l), 247 A. 
French expedition to, 247 A. 
Aleppo to he occupied as soon as possible 490 A (2).. 
military situation; Gen. Allenby's cavalry 68 miles from 
Aleppo; Turkish Army under Gen^Liman von Sanders entrench
ing South of Aleppo; Gen. Allenby's plans 489 A (l). 



TANKS"for the Italian front I.W.C. 26 A. 
" ; meeting on, I.W.C. 29 A (l). 

TAIK divisions, formation of, I.W.C. 29 B (12) . 

TARDIEU, M. investigation of British man-power, 466 A (l). 

THANKSGIVING Service, for the Armistice 500 B (8). 

"TIMES" the; article entitled "President Wilson's political 
offensive" 489 B (2) . 

TOWNSHEND, General; telegram from, containing terms of a peace offer 
from the new Turkish Government 489 A ("3 & App.. I) 

" ' " his return home from Mudros 489 B (ll) ; to remain 
at Mudros 490 A (3), 492 A (l). 

TRANSPORTATION Council (inter Allied); control of Allied shipping 
I .W.C 29 B (6) . ",j - in France; civilian control, I.W.C. 29 B (5). 

TRANSPORT in event of railway strike 531 A (l)-
L

M of American troops 379 A (1), I.W.C. . j£l' - m a r i s i n s 
M , of reinforcements for the Western front; problems arising in the event of our evacuation of the Channel ports; sea transport to Havre or Nantes; transport of ̂ einforcern^nts for troops holding Northern portion of the line, General Staff to furnish information to Mr. Graeme Thomson 374 A (2) 



TANKS for the Italian front I.W.G. 26 A. 
" ; meeting on, I .W.C. 29 A (l). ' 

TANK divisions, formation of, 1.17.0. 29 B (12). 

TARSIEU, M. investigation of British man-power, 466 A (l). 

-THANKSGIVING Service- for the Armistice 500 B (8). 

"TIMES" the; article entitled "President Wilson's political 
offensive" 489 B (2). 

TOWNSHEND, General; telegram from, containing terras of a peace offer 
from the new Turkish Government 489 A (3 & App. I) 
his return home from Mudros 489 B (ii); to remain 
at Mudros 490 A (3) , 492 A (1.) . 

TRANSPORTATION Council (inter Allied); control of Allied shipping 
1.1.0. 29 B (6). 

" - in France; civilian control, I.W.C. 29 B (5). 

TRANSPORT in event of railway strike 531 A (l)* 
of American troops 379 A (l), I.W.C. 27 C (6). 
of reinforcements for the Western front; problems arising 
in the event of our evacuation of the Channel ports; sea 
transport to Havre or Nantes; transport of reinforcements 
for troops holding Northern portion of the line; General 
Staff to furnish information to Mr. Graeme Thomson 374 A (2). 

I I 





TRENCHARD, General; his resignation of post of Chief of Air Staff; 
criticism by Lord Rothermere in a letter to the 
prime Minister 390 A (Appendix II). 

TROELSTRA, M. the Labour party and, I.W.C. 29 A (4). 

TURKEY, French interests in; prime Minister's conversation with. 
M. Clemenceau in Paris 290 A (4), 490 A (2). 

" peace negotiations with, 200 A (2), 159 A. 
" her elimination from the war, 247 A & B. 
I I General Allenby's victories; exploitation in a diplomatic 

direction 27 3 A. 
our foreign policy, I.W.C. 29 A (3). 
telegram from Sir H- Rumbold (Oct. 1, 1918) indicating the 
probability of early overtures for peace; discussion on the 
best place' for negotiations; Foreign Secretaryviewson 
the policy of the Cabinet; views of the prime Minister on 
the holding of a Supreme War Council 481 A , attitude of 
the Alii es towards^Pre sident Wilson in connection with 
BuigariarT and Turki sh "quest 1 "6ns "48'2' A ( 5) ; possibility of 
peace overtures ; ppl it 16 al and mil it a ry situation in 
Turkey summed up by Mr. Balfour; Turkey'throwing out feelers 
in Switzerland; draft, of a telegram"" to British Minister at 
Berne indicating the views of tku.jiniyia-omva i,&f the British Govern
mentg Mesopotamia and Pal estine; question of their disposal 
at the peace Conference; president Wilson's attitude; deci sion 
Foreign Secretary to telegraph to British Minister at Berne 
in the sense that nothing is to be gained by discussion with 
persons not fully accredited by the Turkish. Government 482 A 
( 6) Arneri ca and Turkey; question of advising President 
Wilson to declare war on Turkey; no telegram to be sent 482 A 
( 7) ; the Sykes-picot Agreement; conference between Lord 
Robert Cecil and M. Carnbon; 482 A (8) ; Naval and Military 
conditions for an armistice "482 A (9- & Append!ces) . 
October 21 ; telegramfrom General Townshend to the British 
Admiral in the North Aegean containing the terms of a peace 
offer from the new Turkish Government 489 A (3 & Appendix I) . 
arrival of General Townshend at Mi tylene with Turkish, officers 
empowered.to negotiate for peace; discussion on the conditions 
of the armistice; deci sions; Admiralty to telegraph to British 
Naval c.-in-c. in the Mediterranean that British. Government 
would be prepared to consider, in due course, terns of peace 
in consultation with our Allies; and would be prepared to 
discuss conditions of an armi sti ce without delay; American, 
French, and Italian Governments to be notified accordingly; 
First sea Lord and C.I.G.S. to re-examine the teanms of an 
armistice drawn up in Paris 489 A (3 & App.); Naval position 
in the Eastern Meti terranean in the event of an armistice; 
power to cope with German forces; German troops in Constanti
nople 489 A (4), Command of the Mediterranean Fleet, 489 (4). 
communication to French, and Italian Governments 489 B (5) ; 
conditions.of an armistice; message to Admiral commanding at 
Mudros containing the terms 489 B (6) return of Turkish 
emissaries to Constantinople 489 B, (7)';' troops aval] able for 
Gallipoli 489 B (8); public announcement; financial assistance 
to the Turks 489 B (9); Turkish 

prisoners of war, 489 B (lo); 

(conti nued) . 
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TURKEY (continued). General Townshend's return home 489 B (ll), 
49o A (3); communication, by Admiral Calthrop, of informa
tion to the French Vice-Admiral at Mudros 489 B (12); 
possibilities arising from an armistice or peace with Turkey; 
paper by C ,1 .G . S d a t e d October 21, 1918, 489 B (13). 
question of assurances to Turkey as to her position in Asia 
Minor and the retention of Constantinople to be discussed 
with the French Government, 490 A (2); 491 B (ll). 
piac e o f negotiati ons; Berne or Mudros; Mr. Balfour in favour 
- of Mudros 490 A (2)," 
Aleppo and Mosul to be occupied as soon as possible 490 A (2), 
Armistice negotiations at Mudros; formal protest of French 
Government against action of British Government in entrusting 
the negotiations to the British Admiral 491 A (2). 
M. Clemenceau agrees that if control of the Black Sea by 
occupation of the Bosphorus and Dardanelles forts could be 
secured we need not trouble about other conditions, but 
claims that the occupation should, be jointly by British and 
French 491 A (2), 491 B (977 " 
terms of the Armistice 491 A (7), 491 B (12)'. 
the negotiations; Turkish delegates expected at Mitylene 
491 B (10) . 
General Townshend's return 492 A (l). 
information to Ministers 492 A (2). 
the condilions; the clauses considered 494 A (l). 
announcement in Parliament 494 A (2). 

" British Emissary for Constantinople 495 A (1 & 3 ) . 
'! financial assi stance , for 489 B (9). 

TURKISH Empire, partition of; British, French and Italian claims 
203 A (1). 

" strength in Syria and Palestine 135 A (l & 2 ) , 247 A. 
" theatre of war, military policy in 135 A (l & 2) 191 A (7), 

200 A (2), 247 A & L. 
" . forces in-Palestine, position of; General Smuts' report 

358 A. 



ULSTER movement, ita strength in the Belfast shipyards,; danger of 
alienating them 379 A (3), 331 A. 

UNITED KINGDOM.and the Dominions, communication between; statement 
for publication I.W.C. 32 A (3).,. 32 B (2). 

UNITED STATES, British Ambassador to, 135 A (4), 14-0 A. 
" " effective intervention of, 128 A (l). 
" " Government and the Stockholm Conference 199 A.. 
" " reliance on, in the event of Russia's elimination 

from the war, 200 A (5). 
" " personal communication between the president and the 

British Prime Minister; 200 A (5). 
" " militarv co-operation; prospects for 1918, 247  B

316 A (4), 389 A (3), 390 A (l & 2). t 

" " M. Tardieu's statements as to the British share in 
the war 316 A (1) . 

" " troops for incorporation in British brigades;
president Wilson's agreement 379 A (l). 

it ii troops, transport of 379 A (l), 389 A (3). 
ii effect of compulsory military service in IrelandII 

in the, 379 A (2). 
I I ii relations with Bulgaria and Turkey-429 A (2). 
I I  I I shipbui1di ng pro gramme; agreement for supplementing

the British Fleet; First Lord of Admiralty to visit 
America to arrange 469 A, 470 A. 
and the proposed declaration of War Aims to Russia;
Paris Conferences 29o A (2), 



VERSAILLES; Conferences preliminary to meeting of Supreme War 
Council; telegrams from sir Maurice Hankey, dated 
October 31, 1918, 49 5 A (2). 

" Conference, declaration at; Poland 429 A (l). 
" permanent Military Adviser at, 344 A & App. 347 A. 

VICTUALLING of enemy and neutral countries 500 B (9). 

VISITS between War Cabinet and French War Committee, suggested 
interchange of, 247 B (4). 

VLALIVOSTOCK (see Russia). 



WAR AIMS; Statement by British Government with reference to the 
Bolshevik pee.ce negotiations with the Central Powers 

308 A (3 & Appendix). 
" " proposed declaration to Russia; M. Maklakoffs proposal 

rejected, 290 A (2). 
" " Socialist Conference proposed by Mr. Barnes 308 A (4). 
" " of the Allies, modification of, 200 A. 
" " arrangements for discussion on, I ,W .C . 29 A (5). 

WAR CABINET and French Committee; interchange of visits 247 B (4). 
" COUNCIL 247 A, 247 B; Sir D. Haig unable to attend 248 A. 
" " inter-Allied, 259 A. 

WAR LOAN; exhibition of captured guns 489 B (15). 

WAR; main operations in 1917; memorandum furnished in October 1917 
by Lord Prench and General Sir H. Wilson I .W.C. 19 A (4), 

WAR POLICY, Committee on, 159 A. 
" " in the Balkans, Greece and Salonika, 128 A (2), 203 A (3). 
" " on the Western front; Inter-Ally Conference at Paris 

(May 1917), 128 A (l)
" " on the Western, Italian Balkan and Palestine fronts; 

Inter-Ally Conference at Paris (July 1917.), 3.91 A (l -8). 
it " the position in prance; verbal report by Gen. Sir H. 

Wilson ; doubts as to reliability of French Army; relin
guTshrnent of French offensive; Gen. Retain's unwilling
ness to take risks; our prospects in Flanders; extension 
of the British, line; prime Mi ni ster' s^yi ewrh; preponderance 
of vi ev/s of naval and -military experts in the guidance 
of our war policy; his advocacy of diplomatic action; 
terms with Turkey and Bulgaria; emancipation of Palestine; 
Serbian threat to go over to the Austrians; possibility 
of a separate pe9.ce with Austria; Baron Sonnino' s policy; 
Austrian peace terras with Italy; political situation in 
Italy; Italian protectorate in Albania.; Gen. Sarrail's 
action in setting up a Republic at Koritza; risks in
volved by a-separate peace with Austria set against 
possibility of isolating Germany; decision, (a) to ask 
Baron Sonnino to meet British and French representatives; 
(b) to set up a committee on War Policy; Appendix; note 

(c ontinued) . 
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WAR POLICY (continued) . note by Lord Milner on the need of bH * 
fresh stocktaking of the whole war situation; 159 A 

(& Appendix) ; 
Western front; conferences between prime Minister and 
M". Painleve; extension of British line; soldier's 
leave; detachment of French troops for Syrian Expedi
tion and British troops for Palestine; effect on the 
Western Offensive; relative merits of offensive and 
defensive and defensive policies; War Council proposed 
C.I.G.S.; Sir D. Haig, Lord French and Gen. Sir H. 
Wilson to be invited to attend, a meeting of the War 
Cabinet 247 A. 
Palestine; French expedition to the Syrian coast; transit 

port; British reinforcements from, the Western front; 
possibility of a success in Palestine resulting in the 
elimination of Turkey from the War; release of forces 
for the Western front, and opening of the Dardanelles; 

247 A. 
War Council proposed 247 A; prime Minister's review of 
WarCouncil of Aug. 1914; present considerations; milit
ary collapse of Russia; the position in France; cassa
tion of Italian offensive; our own recruiting difficul
ties; American assistance, prospects for 1918; effect 
of submarine warfare; position of the enemy; Austria 
and Bulgaria, their desire for peace; alternative policies 
discussed; decisions as to procedure 247 B (l); 
Japanese co-operation 247 B (2). 

WAR, supreme direction of the, I .V7.C . 19..A ( 4) 

WARDLE, Mr. visit to Paris 196 A, 198 A. 

WASHINGTON Policy; president Wilson's political offensive; 
article by "Times" correspondent at Washington 
489 B (2); Armistice with Germany; president 
Wilson's latest, note 491 A ( 4) , 491 B (l); 
President Wilson's speeches, 491 B (8). 

WESTERN FRONT, Allied and. enemy strength compared 444 A. 
"
"
 "
 "

 Allied divisions engaged 29 B (1) * 
 Allied reserves; Gen. Foch refitting his tired 

divisions south of the Somme in the area 
Beauvais-Compiegne, thus enabling Sir p. Haig to 
recover his two reserve divisions from that area; 
Gen. Foch claims to have more reserves in hand 

" "
than the enemy 451 A (2). 

 Allied strategy, supreme direction of; status 
- and powers of Gen. Foch I.W.C. 19 A (A) 



WESTERN FRONT, British reserves, movement southward of, I.W.C. 24 A 
(1). 

" " (British) safeguarding of Paris at the risk of the, 
444 A. 

" " (British) possihilitv of German attack discussed 
444 A. 

M " Brijbish sector; possible German attack: general 
opinion that we should be able to withstand an attack 
by prince Rupprichfs Army; our back lines in a satis
factory state of defence; relief of the Grown Prince's 
Army by an attack in the Montdidier-Novon Sector 

451 A (3). 
" " pri ti gh share; French mis-statements 316 A (l). 
" " British zone, withdrawal of reserves from; General 

Foch*s intentions 428 A. n I I (British) situation on, 316 A (2 & 3) 444 A. 
i* n (Bri ti sh) ; Ypres-Mervi11e, indications of attack on, 

I .W.G . 27 A (1) . 
British divisions; reduction of infantry strength 
deprecated by Sir D. Haig 388 A (2). 

I I H British machine-gun corps, 316 A (2). 
ti I I British 7th Division from Italy, 360 A (5). 
it it British line, extension of the, 159 A, 247 A, 256 A(3) 

259 A, 261 A, 316 A (l & Appendix). 
Allied General Reserve. Sir D. Haig unable to comply 
with request of Executive War Board as to furnishing 
a contribution of troops for the, 360 A (5). 
Allied General Reserve; composition of British portion; 
withdrawal of British troops from Italy 360 A (5). 
American co-operation; dissatisfaction with number of 
American troops training behind the British line 

I.W.C. 24 A (1). 
American co-opera.tion ; telegrams between the prime 
MTIoTITter"and M. Clemenceau ; training of American 
troopgPbehind BrTtl sh line; negotiati ohV for ahipment 
of American troOps; proposed meeting of Supreme War 
Council I.W.C. 27 C (6). 
American divisions; General Foch's request for five, 
for the French zone 428 A. 
American military assistance 247 B, 316 A (4), 388 A 
(2), 389 A (3), 390 A (l & 2 ) . 
American divisions in France; particulars given by 
General Harrington I.W.C. 20 A; American divisions 
behind the British lines 29 B (i). 
American troops for British Brigades; President Wilsonfe 
agreement; transport 379 A (l)* 
Ami ens; menace to railway communications 382 A, 394 A. 
Ami ens free from bombardment I.W.C. 29 A (2), I.W.C, 

29 B (1) . 
it tt Army of Manoeuvre, 382 A (3). 
it ti Austrian division on the, I.W.C. 29 A (3). 
t! II barbed-wire, supply of, 374 A (l). 
It It Beauvais Agreement, interpretation of, I.W.C. 24 A (l). 
It 11 Belfort-Verdun; telegram from Berne suggesting an 

attack in that section I .W.C . 19 A (l). tt II Belgium; possible abandonment of residue, 389 A (2). It It Belgian command and the Second Army 491 A (8). tl It British Army, condition and moral of, 316 A (2). tt II British Array; reorganisation of depleted divisions; 
letters from Sir 1,. Haig to War Secretary, 388 A (2). It tl cavalry, use of, 316 A (7). tt It casualties (British, Canadian and German) 1,-W.Q. 29 B(3) I I It Chalons, long range gombardment of I.W.C. 27 A (l). tt II Chateau Thierry - Chalons - Epernay Railway I.W.C. 

27 A (1). 
Canadian Corps, report from I.W.C. 29 B (l). 



WESTERN M O N T ; C.I.G.S.; report of his visit to General Foch; his 
sati sfacti on with the position; hopes of driving hack 
the Germans to the river Vesle and ultimately to the 
line Rheiras-Soi ssons; refitting of Allied Reserves;
prospects of the British holding their own against 
future attacks 451 A (l - 3 ) . 

" " Commander-in-Chief on the; status and powers of Gen. 
Foch I .W.C . 19 A (4) . 

" " conversations between C.I.G.S, and. General Foch on 
April 16 & 17, 1918; General Foch 1s determination to 
hold the line of hills Kemrael - Mont des Cats;
necessity for French reinforcements 394 A. 

" " danger of separation of Br i t ish and French Armies in 
the evenlTHbf the""Ge rnian s brl" n ging" Ami ens under fire and 
making a concentrated attack on the British Array;
telegram from C.I.G.S'. to General Foch; General Foch 
declines to take over more line or do more than place a 
small force at our" dispo sal; question of General Foch'3 
position in this matter; the question in the first 
instance, one for decision between Sir D. Haig, C0I*G.S 
and General Foch; 386 A. 

" " Danube operations, reaction of, on Western front 489 A 
( 7 ) . 

ti ii defensive lines, preparation of, 316 A (5). 
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